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Hie Thatcher years:

policy errors and

unemployment, Page 6

8523 B

criticises

Tllatcher

line on US
Neil ffinnock, the British Labour
opposition leader, yesterday

.

launched
' an outspoken attack on

Prime Minister Margaret Thatch'&s "fecial relal&nshirf* withPmUlMt S~,.M n *

. On the eve of bis meeting with
the President, Mr KSqnock said he
wanted to put what he described as
the subordinate relationship bet*
weep Britain and the 03 on a heat
tirier and name positive looting and
to reestablish “the h^t q| frank-
ness” winch existed before Mrs

Mr
.

Ennock’s coiiicided
with the publication of an ^pp»iffri

: poll showing that his party is now
less popular than the Liberal-Social
Democrat alliance. Hage 7

Greek warning
Greece

i
warned that itwould defend

its national rights after Turkey an-
nounced it would explore for oil in
the disputed Aegean Sea. Prime
Minister Andreas Papandreou held
emergency talks with government
officials. - Page 2

Beirut fighting

Fighting flared around Booty al-

Barajneh refugee camp, southern
Beirut, after Palestinian women de-
monstrated against a smper-fofost-
ed “path c£ death” they most nsw to
boy feod outside the beleaguered

Business summary

Manila
close to

deal on
debt plan
PHILIPPINES Finance Minister
Jaime Ongptn said he was very
dose to an agreement on the re-
scheduling of his country’s S99bn of
commerrial bank debts after four
weeks of tough and sometimes acri-
monious negotiations in New York.
Page 18

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-
dustrial average dosed up BJD at
297299. Page 38

TOKYO: Fresh interest in large-
capital stocks and issues wwnmjnd
With domestic dmnnj gm} attys

kept equities higher but enthu-
siasm waned in late trading. The
Nikkei average added 85.82 to
21,558.79. Page 38

sixwomenwere killed by Shia Mos-
fem Amal miRtfo- Gunmen kflW.
2«b4 :

•.

.

7^
Butter sale
The side of 161,500 tonnes of EEC
butter to the Soviet Union - at a
subsidy of more than $3,200 per

.
tonne - was improved in Brussels.
Page2

ifiOO hostages
Two suspected leftist rebels held
nearly 1^00 schoolchildren and
feacberoltefiiage&i seventours at

a school in San Salvador before ret
owning feem smd nnrrendpring to

sohfiecs.
• r •

SA to free priest*

Soufe Africanauthorities are ready
to release a priest imprisoned with-

out charge late June, according to

news agency reports. FteherJean-
Frimeds Billcouldbefreebytoday,
the reports said.

.

Senate attacks tariffs

DS Senate unanimously approved a
caJLfer hrunediate retaliation

unless the EEC drops plans to tax
.vegetable oil and urged measures

AUSTRALIAN share markets were
pushed to their sixth consecutive
record by heavy demand for gold
and mining stocks and moderate
support for blue chip industrial

AIDS Incubation
The incubation period o£ the killer

diseaseAIDS may be as long as 15

not five years as generally

plwaiBb&nwe8

Tax evasion plea

FunnerIB Treasury Secretary Ro-

bert Andersen pleaded guilty toifo*

coma tax evasum charges and iue-

gailyrunning an offshore bank. He

of undeclaredincome.

Oyster disease
Inland's IRE 1m (SL4m) oyster to-

dnstzy has been hit by bonamia dis-

ease which causes the oysters to

transported - although it poses so

threat to hmnan consumption.

Movement of stocks from one re-

Fishy business

State prosecutors in Hanaborgsaid

they were investigating a West Ger-

man government research stop

~*TSd

Rn^ian vodka and dealing to scrap

metaL

stocks. The All Ordinaries index
closed up 111 at 1,890.1, while tiie

AD Industrials marker was up 59 at
2^MA and the All Resources index
rose 13.7 to L00UL Page 38

LONDON: The UK trade figures

gave some stability to a jittery gov-

ernment bond market, fearing

prices up to lower among tongs

although index-finked issues gained

up to Vk points. Equity tosses were
eased byBFs bidforStandardOS's
pTit<riflTiriing shares and the FT-SE
100 index ended &1 tower at 2*37,8

whQelhe'FtOEdhfBxy indexwasdB
8J at Lft4J.Dtfxfla, F»ge3« .

GOLD fell $220 to S4I1.75 on the
bullion market. It also fen

in Zorich to H1L75 ($41195).

Page30

DOLLAR dosed In NewTarkatDM
19290; SFr L5275; FFr 82885; and
Y149.475. It rose m London to DM
19275 (DM 1928Sfc to FFr 82825
(FFr 62751% to SFr L5285 (SFr

19240); but remained unchanged at
Y149J0. Hie dollars exchange rate

index was unchanged at 1022.

Page 31

STERLING ctosed in New Turk at
$19015. It fell in London to SL6060

(519070); but rase to FFr 937 (FFr
9.7625k and remained unchanged at

Y23990, SFr 2.45 and DM 29350.

The pound’s exchange rate index

remained unchanged at 72J. Page
31

GENERALS Bank, BeSgfom’s larg-

est commercial banking group, in-

creased its profits by almost 20 per

cent last year in spite of foreign

Pffrmngs being reduced by the

weakness of the ddQar and staffing.

Page 30

LAFARGE Coppee, the French-

based cements group, boosted net

profits last year by 58 per cent to

FFr L5bn (5247m). Safes fell 10 per

cent but would have shown a 5 per

cent rise if adjusted tor the fall of

the dollar and the sate of subsidia-

ries. Plage38

GUINNESS, international drinks
ami leisure group, is to combine its

Arthur Bell’s and DistiHexs busi-

ness sales and marketing operation

from July under the name Arthur

BeQ Distillers.

TRI, Italy's largest state holding

group, is seeking Ll^OObn (SLZbn)

of government funding tor invest-

ments in high technology compe-

nfes and in infrastructural projects

m the south of the country.

UNDE, the West German engineer-

ing end industrial gases group, lift-

ed domestic group profits sharply

last year and intends to pay an in-

creased dividend. Ffege 3®

BP offers $7.4bn
for remainder of
Standard Oil shares
BY MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON

BRITISH PETROLEUM yesterday
announced a $7.4bn offer lorthe mi-
nority shares cl its US subsidiary
Standard Oil in one of the largest
htds ever launched.
BP, which already owns 55 per

cent of Standard's equity, will raise
S5bu revolving credit to help pay for
the purchase. About a third of the
purchase would be paid out of BPs
E3bn ($49bn) liquid resources.
The company is »w«»king a tender

ofier of570 per share in cash for the
Standard shares, which is not sub-
ject to a minimum opcgphw'n* . The
offer is expected to open before
April L

Standard's share price yesterday
rose sharply, and by lute mmaity
in New York was trading at S71!A.
BP said its offer of $70 per share,
was based on its own valuation of
Standard and n**t of its finnnr»>i

advisers Goldman Sachs. Stan-
dard's net assets at the end of last

year were reported as S7.02hn.

Last year. Standard reported a
pre-tax toss of 3008m. However, a
major re-organisation and disposal
of poorlypeifDnmiig assets this

year to expected to restore it to prat-

liability in 1087 with a strong posi-

tive cash flow, even if the world tel

price remains between $15 and $18
per barrel.

BPs valuation of Standard is

based on the view that oil prices

major or. naxsmiY mmtiisn
1984 CtMvron bought Quit SlAJSta
1994 T«xaeo bought Getty lt04te
1981 DuPont bought Conoco »,
1987 BP odor tor port of Standard 87,
1883-7 Boon bought ami thane Site
1984 MoUbougM Superior 08 . 89.71m
1984 Royal Dutch ShaQ bought part of Sbefl 08 89.71m

will average 518 per barrel in cur-

rent money terms for the next few
years.

Sir Peter Valters, BPs chainnan.
said that the offer was quite sepa-
rate from the British Government's
decision to sell its 319 per cent
bolding in BP this spring. However,
the Government had been inftyinwi

of the move and had agreed.
This sale of the government's

stake is expected to raise some
£4.7bn. It is likely that the Govern-
ment will try to place a significant

proportion of its shares in the US.
Sir Peter said he would he

pleased if the two moves resulted in

an increased US equitystakein BP.
The company had been trying to in-

crease the proportion of US share-

holding in toe last two years, and it

had risen from 1 per cent to 6 per
cent
He said the acquisition of the re-

maining in standard would
make the enlarged BP group the
third largest of the oil majors after

Exxon and Royal Dutch/SbelL
He said BP Mb about

making the acquisition, because of
the efforts made by Standard to im-
prove its profitability, and because
of the improved prospect that the
ofl price would remain stable at

around present levels:

BP needs to gain acceptance from
80 per cent of the minority share-
holders in Standard before it can
achieve a total merger of the two
companies.

It would then rationalise same of
their operations, particularly those,

Eke chemicals in the US, which
overlap. However, it is notexpected
that the merger would cause major
redundancies m thMtHqu to those
already in train at Standard.
Early test year BP gained the

agreement of the minority share-

holders in Standard to sack the top
managment and to appoint Mr Ro-

Contiiaued on Pfcge 18

hex, Phge l&dctafls. Page 18

Insider deals using civil

servant ‘exceed £10m*
BY RAYMOND HUQHE8, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT,« LONDON

INSIDER dealing on &e London
Stock Exchange by a laige ring ns*

:
information provided by a dv3

servant ^aanfortabty moceeds”

E1(W ($lBm) tbe !Bigh Court was
Wd yesterday, . .

UK Department of Trade inspec-

tors investigating insider dealing

saidthey believed there might be a
second ring hong given informa-

tion by a second dvfl servant

"It is important to us in our
search for the clearest evidence as
to the identity of the Grown servant

or servants from whom unpu-

blished price-sensitive material has
been received, and as to the mem-
bership of the ring (or rings) of per-

sons who have used that material,

that we should find what contacts

there have been between various

persons,"MrJohn Lindsay, QC, and
Ur Peter Orarier said in written ev-

idence;

The inspectors have complained

to the court ftat MrJeremy Varn-
er, business correspondent of Hie
Independent daily newspaper had
refined to disclose to than the

(affiyy nf information on which be
based two articles about takeovers.

Under the Ftaandal Services Act,

inspectors appointed by the Depart-

meutof Trade and Industry can go

to court if someone refoses, "with-

out reasonable excuse," to co-op-

erate with them.
.. The court has the power to treat

surii a person as beingta contempt
of court andto Impose a fine or jril

sentence accordingly.

MrWarner's case is thatbe hasa
right as a journalist to protect the

confidentiality of his sources
It is the first time the particular

provisions erf the Financial Services
Act have been invoked against a
journalist

The inspectors told the court they
befieved Mr Warner might have re-

ceived information from one or
more members of the first ring.

Mr Varner was not suspected of
being a member of the ring or of
profiting from its dealings. But he
was one of a very snail number of
available iHa' iitawtej witnesses
and the only witness in relation to

matters on which the inspectors
had questioned him.
Even if his answers did not show

any connection between his infor-

mation and the first ring, his evi-

dence would still be crucial - per-

haps even more so because it would
then support other evidence that
more than one Grown servant had
iKHSuminntail gad ft«t

asecond ring gristed.
*Tt is,in our view," the bimcctenf

evidence continued.*Wwtaolethat
activity rebrttpg incAtf

dealing iriR ftoorish Ktime carry-
ing put such activities are effective-

ly assured of amxtymity and com-
forted by the feet flat inquiries

such as ours can be impeded in this

aft-important area.

"In particular;wecmridertiieev-
idence rriating to tise very scale of
the activities; end fee number of
persons involved, tobe fadicatiwecf
the attractions of inrider dealing,

and it is inevitable feat tinse con-
cemed will continue these activities
unless docked by bring identified,

prosecuted and. Iffound guilty,pun-
ished."

The inspectors said feat in No-
vember 1965 and October 1988, Mr
Warner bad written stories about
the Scottish and Newcastle bid for

Matthew Brown, and riant fee Irid

by Strong & fisher for Gexnar
Booth.
Mr Andreas WUttam Smith, fee

editor of the Independent, said in
evidence that it was the newspa-
per's policy feat Mr Warner should
not disclose bis sources.

UStakeoverante proposed,

Vhge4

Chad a ‘disaster’ for Gadaffi
8YPETER BLACKBURNMASWAN
THE WITHDRAWAL of Libyan
troops from Faya Largom, the test

major Libyan military base in Nor-
tbem Chad, signals the elective de-

feat of the Iittyans and leaves Fkes-
jfteiyt HiRyw Habrl virtually un-
disputed master cl a ramified coun-

try, wife the prospect of peace for

feefirsttime in morethan 20 years.
It is a humfliatmg military disas-

ter for Libyan leader Grionri .Mu-
ammer Gadaffias well as a setback

to his plans to create an IdamicSfr
baron empire from Miwri|»ni« to

Sudan.
nra Largeau, a^trategfcaHy lo-

d oasis town wwwwiwriwig
access to fee south, has been occu-

pied ^hy the Libyans since August
1983. It is also of symbolic impor-

tance being toe birthplace of Presi-

dentHabrfe.

Some 3JOOQ Libyan troops began

to retreat earlyon Wednesday after

blowing up awl anuBimltinB

fla-mps, abrading to French

sources.

Libyan troops withdrew from
Faya only two days after suffering

a crushing defeat at Ouaddi Doom,
their main air base in Northern

Chad, 100 miles to the northeast •

The loss of Ouaddi Doum meant
that Faya, on an exposed plain be-

tween fee Tfeesti and Eanedi

mountains, was deprivedof vital air

cover as weB as food and military

supplies and was in danger of being

encircled.

Ouadi Doom Cel! after a fierce

two hour battle in which more than
WOO Libyan soldiers were killed

and nearly 450 taken frisoner. ac-

cording to the. fHixmm uufifary
high ryvmpumri,

A large amount of military equip-

ment, inducting 13 aircraft, some 50
tanks and over lOO fi^ht armoured
vehicleswas captured.

The sudden collapse of fee -well

otected air base is further evi-

of the poor morals of fee
heavily armed Ufonm troops, ac-

cording to military observers.

Late last year Qpfoteft Gadaffi
taunchetisn offensive in fee Tibteti
mmnUint iiftwi* feed-

er MrGoutanni OueddteftriBed to

Continued on Facia 18
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Moscow
allows

building

group to

collapse
By Patrick Ccekbura In Moscow

THE SOVIET Gofcxmaeto has
for fee Brat time ritoiad aeon*
rimdion company wife a work-
force of 2^08 in Lsafesgrad to go
bazikrapt according to fee state

’MOlrnffn.— to let wayofTtehV
and ^S^Stcnterorisw go un-
der forms part of fee new eco-
naaiemfro introduced by Mr
MIUwB Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader. “Even older people ctn-

not hanlcwipitrtef nwmw
ring in fee TSSB," srid Tsn.
The 2000 woAext who lost

their jefee have afl been re-em-
pli;fied by other argarisatiaus

wifeont teffag fee right to stak*

Hfffff and a prmidnn
At the time fee Lenfamd

Pn|Hip| Association,

by fee dty council, decided to

dbdtaad fee enterprise. It had
fallen hHnjyWnl. qq nmi^p
eonstrection rites, ovnmm cost
Hm Iim and ftflwi to **'*ni* prop,
er week quality.

The poor qoafity of coastttKt-

km, rioir completion and fee as-

acts tied up in uncompleted pro-

jotAA mvc nrrn outvuj uuKXfica

overfee pastyem.
The uewsagency srid feat fee

enterprise, "taffing to change its

conmonsofeoriaccountingand
sett-financing, was operating at a
lose" The assets of the bankrupt
company bare been distributed

among other construction orga*

Under the near draft tar on
state enterprises which b now
being discussed insolvent ovpud*
ationa era be fimridried for tixe

first time. In the past Soviet

economists have ewjJoimMi

that profitable enterprises draw
fittb benefit from tiara* success

became their profits are osed to
m ilirr

41"- nwpfnBtiMr enter.

prises.
Neverfhetess fee Government

has continned ta stress feat eco-

nomic reforms are onb stalling

to la inbvidoeed, and it affl be
time or four years before they

produce real benefits

Ik Uteri*AMIfe,bad «fthe
Bflnwianlra Institute fax Moscow
and one cf the aanst infinenttal

reform eranmnlsts, says feat a
»o«<lii[ nl rwi^nnw.

fot Fmty^ infing Centnri Gom-
mfttee in Jnne wifi becnidalin
putting together a package of
ewemte reforms.

artitles fa fte

_ feat many
warhas are troriiled Jby

new measure* to rite
aconeariceffiriency.

Soviet tradeoodook, Page 3

Soviets say US
backtracked on
arms pledge
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE M GENEVA

THE Soviet Union yesterday ac-

cused the US Of
‘ImAtpifHn^* pn

its (q qq accord on tor

tennedtate nuclear forces (INF) in

Europe as negotiators in Geneva
rated their INF fanw

The major sticking point ap-
peared to be whether to link in the
issue of short-range Dnclear forces,

and both sides will consider this

element before further b»)Va

glflUfe .

Mr Viktor Karpov, bead of the
Soviet Foreign Ministry's disarma-
ment department, said in Moscow
feat theUS arms contrail delegation

in Geneva had long accepted that
shorter-range nuclear missiles

would be (knit with after an INF
agreement had been struck. How-
ever, fee Nato allies dispute the de-
foil nf this interpretation.
The recent emergence of the

shorterrazige nuclear missile prob-
lem has muddied fee waters consid-

erably and dulled prospects for the
first Washington-Moscow nuclear
jiannwnwit agreement. The So-

viet Union currently has a rix-to-

oae advantageover Nato in shorter-

range nuclear forces.

US and Soviet disarmament offi-

cials iWftrtwg

views of the short-range missile is-

sue. Mr Maynard Glitman, fee US
negotiator in Geneva, said Wash-
ington was sticking to its position

that “equal global restraints” on the

shorter-range systems bad to be
"an integral part* of an INF treaty.

In Moscow, Mr Karpov said feat

on March 4 the US had proposed in

Geneva that negotiations on short-

er-range weapons would be subject

to talks after an INF deal had been

reached. "So it is not the Soviet

Union but the US which is back-

tracking.” he said.

Foreign Office officials in London
said it had always been the US ne-

gotiating position, based on a Nato
brief, feat an INF agreement would
provide for a freeze on Soviet de-

ployment of shorter-range forces

while allowing the US to achieve

parity with those forces if it wished,
and providing for a commitment to

follow-on negotiations for overall

reductions in shorter-range weap-
ons.

Negotiations over shorter-range

nuclear forces would follow an
agreement on INF, UK officials

said. These follow-tty negotiations

would cover systems with a range

of from 150 km »wd 1800 km al-

though sub-categories of these sys-

tems could be negotiated separate-

ly, they added.

INF systems - triple-warhead SS-

20s, and SS4s on the Soviet side,

and US Pershing 2s and cruise mis-

siles on the US side - have ranges
of 1,000 km and 3,000 km and were
fee subject of President Reagan's
original "zero option” proposal
Under an agreement readied to

principle by President Reagan and
Mr Mikhail Gorbatchev in Reykja-
vik last October, all these weapons
would be removed from Europe.

RHHnriai comment,ftp 16

Banks seek fairer

Mexico rescheduling
BY STEPHEN FDLER IN LONDON
MEXICO'S six wain British hawk
tenders have declared that they will

not join a new $7.7bn (C49bn) res-

cheduling Iran for Maim unless

there is an equal commitment to

the package from other bank ten-

ders, particularly those in the US.
The decisiaD, relayed to Gticorp,

the IS bank, which iwwM fee
ripprmg committee of Mexico’s ma-
jor creditors last week, is tfawenad

to put pressure on other traders to

contribute what the UK banks see
as a falter share of fee loan.

The derision was made jointly by
fee banks, Uoyds, which is on fee

steering committee, Barclays, Na-
tional Westminster, Standard Char-
tered, Midland and the Royal Bank
of Scotland.The dedtion was relay-

ed in separate telexes.

The three-week process of sign-

ing fee Mexican deal started last

Friday, after agreement between
Mexico and its main creditor banks.
The signing process involves most
of fee 400 bank tenders.

The complex agreement for the
Mexican debt, rescheduling pro-
vides for internflrinnal banks to

contribute in near funds 129 per
cent of their exposure to Mexico in
August 1982, when Mexico first de-
clared its inability to meet foreign

ban commitments. For all the US
banks, this is thought to total about
S33bn.
However, US banks have so far

committed substantially less than

this, not only because small banks
do not want to increase their expo-
sure to Mexico, but because many
larger regional banks have scaled
damn their committment, because

they have reduced their exposure
since 1982.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
GREECE WARNS IT WILL PROTECT ‘SOVEREIGN RIGHTS’

Turkey sends oil search ship into Aegean
BY DAVYD BARCHAAD IN ANKARA AND ANDRIANA KRODIACONOU IN ATHENS

tfnstonS between Turkey Greece and Turkey are locked At the same til

tTrrppni reached new heights * a coaxplcr web of disputes Government reta?
and Greece reacneu

. nmr sort air cnare tipM* nasal for a ininf r

Greece and Turkey are locked At the same time the Greek fait accompli by Greece and to

m a complex web of disputes Government reiterated a pro- protect the rights and interests

over sea and air space rights pasal for a joint referral of the of Turkey in the Aegean Sea."

In the Aegean which are the dispute with Turkey on conti- He declined to say whereyesterday when Ankara decided

to send an oil exploration

vessel to the Aegean Sea where

the two countries have conflict*

ing claims over tile continental

shelf.

The dispatch of the Sisffiik-1

represents a serious political

In the Aegean which are the dispute with Turkey on conti- He declined to say where it

legacy of the 1974 Cyprus uental shelf rights in the Aegean would sail, how long it would

it accompli by Greece and to all necessary .measures w
tt

elect the rights and interests ensure its sovereign ngnts.

Turkey in the Aegean Sea.
1* He added that Turkey s ax*

He dedmei to «y where it *5^ «• *»—

EEC to sell Moscow ?***£?

181,000 tonnes of ^
butter mountain worseDS

.

crisis, over which the two Nato
members nearly came to war.
At that time, Turkey Invaded

and occupied part of Cyprus,

to the International Court of
Justice at The Hague, "on the
basis of international law, both
conventional and customary.”

be at sea, or whether it would 5°

be protected by a naval escort rug uu

It can be assumed, however, "tnexu

that Turkey would not stand by J® “J*

Akimau, would be summons
to the Foreign Ministzy dur-

ing the day, and asked to rela:

Athens’ proposal for a recourse

to the International Court or

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

A HUGE sale of EEC butter to the dairy nusunauBt can*

the Soviet Union— 181500 mittee, and has to be sanctioned

tonnes, at a subsidy of more by the full European Commas*

than £2,000 per tonne—was sion, although that is normally
and occupied pan or Cyprus, ranveuuwuu ana cusiomay. t&at Turkey would not stand by « dwdF disputes approved yestehlay in Brussels a formality,
following a coup staged on the Turkey has in the past rejected if there were any interference continental^ wroroa

represeuu «* 1 z -hintsi

risk. In 1976, Grace and Junta.
island by the Greek military similar proposals by Greece and

wants the dispute settled on the

Turkey came dose to war when
the same vessel prospected in

waters which Greece regarded

as its exclusive sphere, while

Turkey claimed they were open

sea.

Athens yesterday responded basis eqttity-

strongly to Ankara’s decision Zn Ankara yesterday,

warning that it “will take all Hasan Guzel, the TuTurkish
necessary measures to ensure Government spokesman, said the

its sovereign
region.

Government

ind in the work of the Sismik-L.
the But in Athens, a government

spokesman said: "If any sets-

Mr mic research is carried out in
ish areas where under conventional
the and customary law the conti-
the nental shelf belongs to Greece,

The Greek permanent repre-

sentative at tile United Nations

has also been instructed to in-

form the Secretary General and

the chairman of the Seeanty

Council that Greece has repeat-

as part of the Community’s fran-

tic effort to offload its unwanted
batter mountain.

The great bulk of the butter

will come from intervention

stores in the Netherlands and
The actual price of fte butter Germany—some 80 per

paid by at least five traders is cent—-witii the balance from
Ecu 211 (£H?) per tonne, com-

Slsmik-1 to sea “to prevent any the Greek Government will take to the Court
edly proposed taking the matter pared with the original purchase

France, Belgium 'and Denmark,
Commission officials said. It

Daimler leads bigger Europe truck market
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

DAIMLER-BENZ, the Mercedes
group of West Germany,
retained; a clear lead in the
Western European heavy truck

market in 1986 at a time when
total sales reached the best
level for six years.
At the same time West Ger-

many overtook the UK as
Western Europe’s biggest heavy
truck market.
According to an analysis by

the Automotive Industry Data
(AID) Newsletter, West Euro-
pean sales of trucks over 3.5

tonnes gross weight last year
were 5-2 per cent ahead of those
for 1985 at 246,000.

In spite of a minor loss in

share, from 26.9 per cent to
26.4 per cent. DaimleisBenz con-
tinued to dominate the market;

Manufacturer
Yew
1986 % store

Year
1985 % share % change

Daonler-fiefiz 64,918 2639 62,967 2633 3.10
Ireco-ford 44,442 I&06 47090 20.14 -532
Renault-RVI 25,972 1036 24432 1036 7.18

Volvo 23,138 9-40 20,186 833 14.62

Daf-ltyhnd 22,117 8.99 19,945 833 1039
VW-Man 19,302 7.76 15351 641 21.74
Sonia 16453 6.61 15394 638 538
GH-Bedford 5456 2.14 6477 268 -1647
Othen 24425 KX09 22.046 9A3 1265
TotN (14 markets) 24*033 100.00 23332S 100AO 542

Source: AID

Europe-wide share almost on
par with money-spinning Volvo

—— ——— The merger of Iveco and
EUROPEAN TRUCK MARKET SHARE BY MANUFACTURER Ford’s operations in the UK

Truck sates over iSt gvw last year was " promising at its

(ExcL Buses, andixfes Arties} creation " but AID raises some
Year doubts about the new organisa-

share 1985 % share % change tion’s chances of standing up
to increasing pressures at the

iJ9 62,967 2633 3.10 light end of the sector from
Los 47090 20.14 —S-&Z the "ascending Daimler-Benz
D36 24232 1036 7.18 and the revitalised Daf-Leyland
9.40 20,186 843 14.62 conglomerate,”
L99 19,945 833 10*9 AID points out that last
7.76 15*91 6J1 21.74 year's recovery in total Eoro-
L61 15394 630 538 pean heavy truck sales was
f-M J&Z M* —

helped by boom conditions in

MS Norway, Spain, the Netherlands
J.OO 233,828 100.00 5J2 and France, which saw the— biggest volume increase as

Source, aid
registrations rose 13.79 per

,r-, 1 I
----- - cent t0

range which compares favour- However, there was only a

ably with that of Daimler-Benz disappointing 3.67 per cent

A major advance in the UK was and well ahead of Volkswagen- and Iveco-Ford, the group con- improvement, to 56,660 regis-

mainly responsible for the com-
pany’s improvement from
25.7 per cent in 1984.

MAN and Scania.”
The evidence suggests that

Daf-Leyland can continue to
AID points out that the new show an improved performance,

group formed from the merger suggests AID. But it is doubtful
of Daf of the Netherlands and whether k can displace Volvo
Leyland of the UK has entered or Renault Vehicuies Industriels
the ranks of major European (RVZ) of France, even though
truck makers, “ commanding a the new company has a product

trolled by Fiat of Italy.

Daf-Leyland is also under
pressure from another West
German organisation, VW-MAN,

trations, in West Germany, and
UK sales dipped 3.04 per cent
to 54,138. Another major
market, Italy, also suffered a

which -last year showed the big- fall, of 2.47 per cent to 22,111.

gest improvement in volume, up “ Automotive Industry Data
nearly 22 per cent to 19,102, Newsletter " from 34 St John
and European share, up from Street, Lichfield, Staffs WS13
6.71 per cent to 7.76 per cent. 6PB.

Vehicle test track plans run off the road
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

IT WAS another setback for a that it was not against the con-
company whose carefully
nurtured image has been
jolted quite a few times in
recent months.

carefully stitution; law could
shown to millions on the Tues-
day’s evening TV news, where

changed to permit the contro- Boxberg had top slot.

Daimler-Benz Boxberg

versial Boxberg project
But that could take years. The

wince this week was a decision
by the West German Supreme
Court that will force it to look
again for a site on which to
build a zzew test track.

It might seem a simple
matter for West Germany's
largest industrial company to
find somewhere to send its new

already
dragged on for nearly 10 years,
with Daimler previously winning
at every legal stage. Now, the
company says, it will have to
look again, maybe even abroad.
For Daimler, it means that

around DM 50m (£17m) already
spent on Boxberg—located in a
less prosperous part of the state

wanted to prove a point,
namely that compulsory pur-
chase could be used to smooth

Daimler, whidh has interests the way for projects long
in electronics, engines, and blocked by a local minority,
aerospace, will hardly suffer too _. . .... „ .

much from the decision, which ** ba
f *j}Jj

‘

it received with disappointment. l
ot?Py,

an**

It still needed 200 hectares of hoM further talks with the

the 600 hectare area to build objectors who had ail been

the track, since its present one offered other land. Daimler also

hold further talks with the
objectors who had all been
offered other land. Daimler also

in Stuttgart is too small and topes for continued political

luxury models on sizzling test of Baden-Woerttemberg, where
drives. But the eight judges in
Karlsruhe thought otherwise.

Daimler also has its Stuttgart
headquarters—is now definitely

old. At present, it tests cars in
Italy, France, and in West Ger-
many on public roads and at the
Hockenfaeim race circuit

leverage oat of Stuttgart, the
capital of the state of' Baden.-
Wuerttemberg.

Even if it had won, however.
group’s self-esteem, the publicity might have been

They ruled that the remaining down the drain. Its total invest-

farmland needed to complete
the proposed test site at Box-
berg in the south could not be
purchased compulsorily by
Daimler Cram the local farmers
who still refused to sell up.

meat fa the 10 km long, eight
lane wide, track would have
been up to DM 300m, with
around 1.000 jobs created in
and outside the group.
The 15 fanners, backed by

somewhat dented by problems
last year over quality in some
models and more recent evi-

dence of boardroom friction,

will also presumably recover in

time.

awkward. Later this year, it

could receive another black eye.
The EEC is due to decide
whether the state’s DM I40m or
so of infrastructure support for
Daimler's planned new car fac-

Such a move, the judges said, environmentalists, were over-

could only be made by the state joyed, their ruddy, weather-
and not for a private industrial beaten faces overflowing with
project They did, though, say emotion as the court scene was

However, Daimler saw the tory at Rastatt, near the Rhine
issue as having a wider rele- in eastern Baden-Wuerttemberg,
vance. Against a loose coalition fails foul of subsidy rules.
Of fanners, environmentalists, Ev-iromnentalists are keen
members of the ecology-minded that Daimler should lose in
Greens, and left-wingers, it Brussels, too.

Extradition

law pledge

by Dublin
By Hugh Camegy in Dublin

IRELAND'S new Fianna Fail

Soviet appeal on role of Stalin
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

THE Soviet Union needs to historians. We, however, still
examine the role of Stalin and continue to ignore it”

IRELAND’S new Fianna Fail cuIt
.
“to sensitive episodes, a

Government said yesterday it *“*?"*“ has said,

would examine extradition .
* think it is time to put the

legislation prepared by its pre- °*

decessor to decide if changes Un^ed to the Stalin, personality

Khrushchev in its history The interview is the first
objectively and not avoid diffl- time that a senior Soviet his-

are needed before it is put into «*?“
•

J

nP
*

f

effect The issue, linked to the Afafasye^ .the

Anglo-Irish Agreement is
rec

??r of. the state historical

being keenfrvratched by “
Britain.

interview with the newspaper

In opposition, Fianna Fail 5
ulture

w
criticised the legislation. In- 5?
tended to ease extradition of
terrorist suspects to Northern SEEKS”d BriajM- “ ,0° ?«?5B«£E53£3
The party said it would - ———

—

amend the laws to include a re- __
qulrement for requesting llwnri
authorities to make a prima J|dlL-II
facie case to support each extra-
dition application—a provision a w
not previously included.

Pressed in parliament to con-
firm this stance, Mr Gerry
Collins, Justice Minister, re-
fused to specify Fianna Fail's dJT

L

1

intentions. He said only that
he would study the legislation, n, pmi h,h. ih dmAm
which is not due to take effect

ta Parb

until December. THE FRENCH security forces
“ if the Government decides claimed yesterday to have disman-

any changes are necessary, they tied an Iranian linked terrorist net-
wui be brought In.” work m Paris suspected to have

?£? taten ^ wave terrorist

Mn
tttfta^

ookthefYMChc^
tion laws to rule out terrorist

““ automn-

suspects dalxning a political Sh Tunisians and Iwo French cit-

ventlon on the Suppression of

Terrorism, as promised at the ^P°“® ® par
?fJ

ast

signing of the Anglo-Irish agree- The police also seized a substantial

meat amount of ejqiiosives and arms
It was seea by Britain as an wben they arrested the terrorist su-

Important security element in spects,

the Anglo-Irish package hy re- - „ , , 4
.

stricting the ability of Irish
^ ® statement yesterday, the

Republican Army gunmen to French interior ministry claimed

take refuge in the republic. security forces had neutralised

Any move that hindered the an important terrorist network

proposed new extradition pro- which “was about to commit parti-

cesses would certainly upset cularly dangerous terrorist actions

French

bomb
arrests
By Paul Butts In Paris

stonans. We, however, still While not rehabilitating
ntinue to ignore it.” Khrushchev as yet the inter-
Ttae interview is the first view follows an article Dr
ne that a senior Soviet his- Georgy Smyrnov wrote in

torian has called for a whole- Pravda earlier this month
sale re-examination of the which firmly dated the start
history of the Soviet Com- of political mistakes by the
munist party. leadership to the October 1964
Prof Afanasyev said that meeting of the party which

"understanding the two key ratified the end of Khrushchev's
periods of Soviet history: rule.
1&17-29 — that is under Lenin
and after Lenin — and 1966-65 Dr Smyrnov wrote that after— that is after Stalin, the 20th this meeting “ there was an
party congress (where Khrusb- inclination towards stable,
cher denounced Stalin) and verified and above all central-
attempted reforms — is ised forms of management, a
especially vital today in the fear of questions, a reluctance
light of the tasks facing to change the existing state of
society. affairs."

in Bouygues
TV bid
By Paul Betts fa Paris

BOUYGUES, flie giant
French construction group,
has suffered a double setback
this week In its efforts to
gain control of TF-L the lead-
ing French state television
network soon to be privatised.
The conmnuricathms com-

mission ONOL has turned
down a formal complaint by
Bouygues claiming that the
rival bid by Hachette.
France’s largest publishing
group should be dismissed by
the commission because it

bad not complied with the
bidding roles.

However, it was disclosed
yesterday that Bouygues
Itself is under investigation
from the securities and
exchange commission COS
over alleged Irregularities in
Booyzues’ aborted takeover
bid for Spie-Batignollea, a
rival construction and civil

engineering concern con-
trolled by the French

I

Schneider industrial con-

I

glomerate.
1 The investigations to be
| published "wt month are

i

expected to allege that
Bouygues failed to make
timely disclosures of acquist-

' tions of large blocks of Spie
BatignoUes shares. The COB
also said yesterday that It

would hand over the dossier
on the share dealings to the
judicial authorities.
Bouygues announced last

year that it had acquired a
10.04 Her cent stake In Spie
and then disclosed a few
months later in November
that it increased its

shareholding to 3X9 per cent
- gtying it minority vote block-
ing rights.
It later sold its stake after

tt became dear if had failed
to negotiate a close tie-up
witii Spie by first gaining a
large shareholding. Sine’s
partner Schneider had from
the beginning rejected the
Idea of a merger with Bouy-
it lost FFr 150m <£153m) as

,

a result of the Bouygues
moves.
The Bouygues complaint to

the communications commis-
sion comes as the heated
battle for control of the state
television network nears Its

climax. Next week both B »ay-
gues and Hachettc will appear
before the CNCL in public
hearings which will be shown
live on television.
The Government is

expected to decide who will
pay FFr 31m for a 50 per cent
controlling stake in TF-1 soon
afterwards.
In its formal complaint to

the commission, Bouygues has
argued that Hachettc failed to
file its proposals with the
CNCL by the official deadline.
It also complained that
Hachette's consortium in-
cluded Basque Nationale de
Baris (BNP) which is also
acting as the government’s
adviser on the privatisation.
Although Hachette has now

replaced BNP with the Credit
AfricoJe, Bouygues claims its
rival could have benefited
from unfair inside informa-
tion.

price of Era 3432 (£2492) per means that the total stocks of
tonne—making a total cost for the EEC will be reduced to
subsidising the sale of more just over lm tonnes, from the
than Ecu 530m (£371m). It present level of 143m tonnes,

1 ^ u u is the largest amount ever and that rather more than half

IJOUble DlOW proved at one time; the Emission target of seU-WUUU1V M1U An the butter, is said to be «o5oOro^ in the course
m __ T1 ^ more Ulan 18 months old, but of the year has been aoeom-

European Commission officials pllsbed,
insi« that it is still edible, and The financing of the scheme
can oe sold to consumers in the is only possible because of the
Soviet Union, recent agreement by member

European Commission officials pllsbed.
insi« that it is still edible, and The financing of the scheme
can He sold to consumers in the is only possible because of the

.

Soviet Union, recent agreement by member
The sale seems certain to states — strongly opposed by

arouse further public fury at Spain and Portugal— in effect
the accumulation of otherwise to lend the money to the EEC.
unsaleable surplus food stocks, for repayment between 1989
compounded by the fact that the and 1992. They approved a
Soviet Union Is a politically financing package up to a maxi-
unpopular destination to benefit mum Eon&Zbn, to offload lm
from EEC subsidies. tonnes of butter, but only re-

ft brings to more than pay the member states in the
280.000 tonnes the quantity of future, thus getting round the
butter in public intervention fact that budget finance cur-
stores approved for sale to the rentiy available is already
Soviet Union this year. Earlier exhausted.
sales of 35,000 tonnes
65,000 tonnes were approved in
February, at the slightly higher
price of Ecu 225 per tonne.

'

The present sale was ap-
proved by agriculture officials
from the 12 member states in

petition investigators to search investigators
its offices, yesterday lost a first January, in course of a
round in its legal battle against Commission inquiry into yw*-

the European Commission. pected illicit price frnn«r for
The president of the Euro- both PVC and polyethylene

Justice in products.
polyethylene

Luxembourg refused to grunt
an injunction to prevent the
Commission from ia«mi»hing 3
search, nor to suspend a

The company refused to allow
the investigators access to Its

offices, although they .-were’;

accompanied by officials from a^d a
on^coSaSy *SSS cSel

°ffice- rt succeeded in winning

th a provisional injunction from a
the Frankfurt-based chemicals ^
group that the Commission’s

Frankfurt administrative court;
on the grounds that' the EEC 1

ltZZLS*V*S' Judicial warrant
financial damage if
measures went ahead. The European Coart’s decision

ruling does not affect the main yesterday, however, suggests
action -by Hoechst against the that the Commission did comply
Commission, nor the Conunis- with- the formal requirements
sion’s own counter action ^ EEC competition regulations

against the West German Gov- launching the raid, and did
:

eminent, for foiling to give it break any fundamental
the necessary legal support principles.

The case amounts to the most The president also concluded
serious recent challenge to that the financial .damage likely
the Commission’s cartel-busting to be suffered by Hoechst pend-
powers to search, and seize ing settlement in the main case
documents in suspected com- would be minimal, considering
pames- its size and turnover.

French unemployment op
to 11% In February
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

FRANCE’S unemployment rate generations came on to the jobs
dimbed to II per cent last market,
month, and the Government “ We wiH not be able to stop
sees little hope of reversing an increase in the number of
the trend this year. The number unemployed this year, either in
of unemployed people rose in France or in any other Euro*
February to 2.65m, an increase pean or industrialised conn-
of 42,000 or 1.6 per cent, after try,” Mr Chirac said.
seasonal adjustments, the Social
Affairs Ministry announced

However, Unedic, the French
state unemployment insurance

Balladur pledges rapid move
towards further liberalisation
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

The unadjusted number of organisation, said yesterday
unemployed at the rad of the that the level of private sector
month stood at 2.7m, down 1 employment had in fact fallen
Pct cent from January but up by an estimated 0.4 per cent
8.5 per cent from a year earlier, in 1988.

„ ^LJacquesJC^Lrac’ *e Prinae ^ Chirac emphasised the
Minister, said in a television Government’s measures to im-
toterview on Tuesday night prove training for young job-

'rara now being seekers and to help those whocreated than were being tost, lose their jobs make the tmuj-bot the unemployment rate fer into new forms of employ.would continue to nse as new meat. v y

Threat to block EEC
research heads meeting
BY QUENTIN PEELM BRUSSELS

By Paul Betts la Paris MR EDOUARD Balladur, the

tup TOs-wr-u .
French Finance Minister, yesterdayTHE FRENCH seranly forces pledged a further rapid liberalisa-

dauned yesterday to have disman- tion of France's money and equity
tied an Iranian linked terrorist net- markets as part of a strategy to
wmk m Paris suspected to have make Paris the principal financial
taken part in the wave terrorist centre in mntrrumtai Europe.

** ***“* C8p
' peaking to Ixradon at a confer-

ence organised by the Economist

Six Tunisians and two French cit- magazine, Mr Balladur said that

izens of Lebanese and Algerian ori- the trend towards freer capital mar-
gin were arrested by French seeur- kets,which began last year with the

ity police in Paris last weekend dismantling of exchange controls,

The police afai seized a substantial was “Irreversible.''

amount of explosives and arms The wide-ranging reforms al»

wben they arrested the terrorist su- KSUfy introduced would soon be

'.T' .

- M

oly of stockbrokers to share trad-

ing.

The overhaul of the stock ex-
changes, which follows deregula-
tion in New York and London, will
gradually allow banks to boy into
stockiag-brolring firms ahead of the
ending of the monopoly in 1992.
That in tarn would allow the lead-

ing overseas finanrini institutions,

,

at present poorly represented in the
pans markets, to establish a strong •!

presence.
j

GUY Veri^stedt, the Belgian "England can veto for herself.Deputy Prune Minister and current She cannot veto for the others " h*>
chairman of the EEC Research

WDerS’

Ministers, yesterday masted that
he would not call any forQier meet- . ...

togs a toe UK and West Germany I"®*®'** ®ru
rattoe to btock

gramme.

“If we have so derision, we will

have no framework programme, no
specific programmes, and- a corn-

added.
unacceptable,- he

spects.

In a statement yesterday, the

1 complemented by a number of otb-

i er measures. These would include

French interior mfoistry^foinied mtroduction of MoptioM mar-

toe security forces had neutralised Jet u* shares, the start of futures

an important terrorist network

-

:

• V ' process will be accompanied

laMl-Mi-/jb.
.'

f l ^ acceleration of the govern-
ment's privatisation programme.

Mr Edouard BaUadnr with five major state-controDed
groups, worth FFr 40bn, to be sold

radical reform of toe country’s on this year alone,

stock exchanges. As a result of the nrivatkaKnn rJ

TheMEPs have' urged fiieEuro-
sn Commission to withdraw the

^S^^Wialliberali- approvingTEcu ».48bn (SUbn)(S and the modernisation and J? and.W-Gobain the num- joint r^arrii programme, were
i:f-

sation strategy rested on two dis- ber of individual sharehnldprs harf dvowafw ofhutlrrut In PnaKo.

ptete vcdd fn Eurepean teAnOop- Programme - putting In
cal researth,* he told members of dQubt 8* future of joint research
the European Parliament projects such as Esprit mto color-

^^edxnology, and Race, into

The positions of both London ami telecommunications - if

Bonn, which refused to go along **^ ®flroed by
with the other 10 member states in

“^research ministers.

the British side. in France.” The statement added

liberalisation of France's life assur-

ance companies.

9 The Bank of Ireland, one that the security forces were con-
of the republic's two biggest tinning investigations to establish
retail basks, has announced ^ eventual links of this network
rast-cutting staff restructuring

terrorist bombsplans which include up to 700
voluntary Landes.

tinct planks: toe integration of the

traditionally compartmentalised

The French Finance Minister, markets in Paris and the introduc-

who met yesterday with British tion of a range of new financial in-

Prixne Minister Mrs Margaret struments; and structural reforms

Thatcher, and Mr Nigel Lawson, to introduce greater competition in-

the UK Chancellor, also outiizzed to the banking and insurance see-

the Paris Government’s plans for a tars and to end toe 180-year monop- shareholders.

ber of individual shareholders had toTP^
risen from 2.4m to 4m. Mr menfs research committee.

Balladur said that wider share
ownership would be further Mr Michel Poniatowski, fee com-
stren^ben^ by a new law to allow mittee riiairrnaw and former
roore flexibility in employee share French Interior Minister, accused
options schemes and to provide fis- theUK Government inparticular of
cm mcentives for employee “vetoing toe future" of the other

nt research programme, were ^ Verfcofctadt has told London
-ongty attacked in toe Partia- and Bonn he wants an answer to
nit's research committee. his “final compromise" figure bv

April 3. He said the figure was the
Mr Michel Poniatowski, fee com- very minimum."
ittee diairman rad former
each Interior Minister, accused "It is not passable to sot febor-Ttff/' . : 1 r o”1

mftfeg riiainwm and former
French Interior Minister, accused ."It is not passable to got befow
theUK Government inparticular of without making the nroaremm^
"vetoing toe future" of the other aramogfess. Bat also itseems hn-
EEC member states. Po^we to move upwards," he said.

That deal bas been criticised

by toe European Court of

Auditors as illegal, because it

amounts to a loan by the mem-
ber states, and prevents toe
Community from balancing its

budget every year.

Hoechst loses first round
in battle with Brussels
BY OUR MUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

HOECHST, toe West German Hoechst was one of eight i

chemicals multinational which - major EEC ri»pwM enmparripy
is refusing to allow EEC com- which were the targets of dawn 1

crisis

worsens
By Alan Friedman In Ro*bf

.

THE VATICAN is

a record
rear, with toe ehurcfcVawh

crisis showing signs, of

worsening* 1W4 was ‘ft#

emerged yesterday tte

meeting of eleven of toer jtS •_

Biffliini Catbofic carfiaaM sAo

are responsible for owwetaff :

the Vatican's finances.

W^havebeen meettog^t

toe Holy See tote w«k_to.cra-

aider ways of solving toe.-

problem, which according to .

nrelimliuxy figures rdewnd :

yesterday saw a defiett of. .

nearly SSlm fart

The cazdinals: canaadn
resteeday that the Tatteaffh

earnings were * radically-life.

gnfficient” and dH net caver ;

even half of operattar

proses. This comes after
numerous . spending catk in^,

recent years. . '.VJ-'i
According to report* tore.

the income derived from H 8t
Peter’s Fence " eentrihnrtora

last year automated to
less than, expected parity .

because of a general Adi-off

in donations and partly be-

cause of the weakness af the

US currency aaatoat the
Italian lire.

‘

Under the direction fit

Cardinal Agosttoo CasaroU.
the Vatican Secretary - of .

State, toe cardinals are under-
stood to have drawn up
various possible sefatloBs 4e ,

the finaariai crisis, but these
were net disclosed yesterday.

The meeting comes at an.
awkward time for the Hoty
See. It was learnt eartier thls

week that A request fer the . .

extradition of Arebhffihop' .

Paul Harcinkus, chairman «f
the Istitnto per le Open dl •

ReUgfone OOR) or Vatican .

bask, win soon be issued hy -

Italy’s Ministry of Justice. :

Mgr Marcinkos, along wito '

two other top Vatican, bask
officials. Is being sought .by

Italian police on charges *?
having been accessories to too
fraudulent bankruptcy which
resulted in the collapse- of
Banco Ambrosiano in 1982. ...

The archbishop has refhsed

to respond to the arrest

warrant issued last month by ...

Milan magistrates .puA'
remains a fugitive
Italian law within Vatican -

City. He can only be arrested - -
tf be sets foot on XtaBa -

territory. The lOB’s accotmte
are separate from the rest
of the church. - :

Ironically enoagh, toe 65* •-

year-old archbishop Sri- .

believed to have presented...
the cardinals this week Wife
just about the only profit .

Inside the church, a UAn
(Rim) surplus on the Tffi-

''

can (Sty’s basic stores bnafr

ness (foods, tobacco, clothing; ;

postal services; petrol rad
museums), for which he is

responsible.

Poland scales

down food

By Chmtepher Bobtmld fa .

Warsaw •

POLISH FOOD prices are ex*
pected to rise next weriTby
less than the Gvrenbuit
originally planned after op-
position from the country’s
new trade unions, according
to a union statement. At toe
same time Gen Wojciech
Jarnzelski, the party leader,
has promised a reorganisa-
tion of central government
and “radical” progress' With
economic reform.
The union issued its stated

ment yesterday after meeting:
government, officials when. it
was revealed that the average
price of food mmU go np hy

'

93 per cent rather than U
percent. ;•••••/

The rises are viewed Wito
trepidation by the population
at large and the new unions,
set up to replace Solidarity

;

in 1982, had little choice toft
to oppose them opeaty 'tt
they wanted to retain «y
credibility.

Meanwhile, Gen Jarnxefttt
has told the country's reform
commission which drew ate
the blueprint for economte'
change in mi that the
original ideas would be fntro-
dneed with greater vigour.; : -

Economists concerned ’ at 1

toe lack of progress is taqde-

-

raenting tt have ~ pointed: to’
opposition within the central
bureaucracy which Gen -

JvndriU now wmtta'to^ vcfr'

organise as a seeing barrift
to change.
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Saudis scotch report
of £lbu submarine
deal with French
w *SSnSSlM

60WBlS m U>ND®N AND LAURA RAUN

WORLD TRADE NEWS

ER1NCE SULTAN
bn moved to

to build submarines and
5P®gprt ftellities following the
:2?**2P*«va Wdsiwm
six European countries In atender late last year

*
In * statement published in

tee. Saudi press yesterday, he^ no decision bad been made
£l^i ttV’*marine projectwas still under study.

. Obsemrs in Europe believe
there will not be a decision foranother two montits or so.
.TOte statement appeared es a

te£tejel &ndi delation Sn-tmued talks in London on arwige of economic issues, from
od prices to British “offset”
myestaente In Saudi Arabia

deal under
winch Riyadh is buying 72
Tornado jets, trainer aircraft
and other equipment from
London.

Britain’s Vickers Shipbuild-
ing and Engineering is one of
the companies hoping to sell
the Saudis about eight sub-
marines. bases and training
facilities. It is offering its new
Type 2400 diesel-electric sub-
marines.
The Netherlands is also pre-

paring this week to step up its
efforts to secure the contract
for the Rotterdam Dockyard
Company.
The Dutch Government is

sending Mr Emil Van Lezmep,

former swretary-general of the
Organisation for Economic Co-

SHW* ¥?d Development, to
Arabia on Saturday to

talk about the project.

There were also unconfirmed
reports in the Dutch press yes-
terday that the Saudis were
seeking to broaden the scope
of any deal by coupling it with
a Hba civilian housing pro-
ject

*

The other bidders are
Howaidtswerke Deutsche Werft
and Thyssen Nordseewerke of
West Germany, Directions des
Constructions Navales and
Thomson CSF of France.
Kockums of Sweden, »nd £1q.
cantieri of Italy.
France has figured promi-

nently Jri speculation about the
likely winner, partly because
the Saadis are triring to diver-
sify their military purchases and
may not therefore want to
follow the Tornado deal with
another purchase from Britain,
but also because Riyadh has
made dear its displeasure at
the cool response from British
companies so far to its «>ik for
offset investments.
Mr Abdul-Aziz al-Zamil,

Saudi Industry Minister, con-
veyed this once again yesterday
to his British counterpart, Mr
Paul ChmnoD

.

The Tornado deal alsn figured
in talks between Mr Hisham
Nazer, Saudi Oil Minister, and
Mr Peter Walker, the British
Energy Secretary.

US seeks

bids for

rapid-fire

defence gun
By David Buchan,
Defence Correspondent

THE us has asked several
European manufacturers to sub-
mit bids to provide it with a
rapid-fire air defence gun, with
a contract worth op to $3ta
(£2.1bn) to be announced In
November.

The contract competition,
which involves mainly Euro-
pean companies acting with or
without US partners, stems
from one of the biggest US
defence project fiascos In recent
years.

In August 1385, Mr Caspar
Weinberger. US Defence Secre-
tary. cancelled the Divad gun
project, on the grounds that
even after seven years of
development by Ford Aero-
space at a cost of $l-8bn. it

still would not be effective
against modem Soviet heli-
copters.

The department derided
against launching an entirely
new research programme which
only a US prime contractor
would have been well placed to
carry out
The expected contenders for

the US gun contract are British
Aerospace with its Rapier sys-

tem, the Franco-German con-
sortium of Euromissito with its

Roland weapon. Thomson-CSF
of France and LTV of the US
offering a development of the
former’s Shahine missile, and a

partnership of Oerilkon-Buhrle
of Switzerland with Martin
Marietta of the US.

Finns buy Soviet oil for resale
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON AND OLU VIRTANEN IN HELSINKI

THE SOVIET UNION has
agreed to sen Finland 250,000
tonnes of crude oil for resale
on world markets. This first

consignment of extra oil is

designed to help balance the
clearing account for trade be-
tween the two countries.
Agreement on the sale was

reached In talks between the
two sides in Moscow last week
and a tentative -break-
through because the Soviet
Union agreed that the sals

should take place at world
market prices.

Soviet exports of op to 5m
tonnes of crude <ril and oil-

related products for resale In
world markets were pencilled
in to tills year’s bilateral trade
agreement between the two
countries.
Rut until now they , have not -

materialised because of Soviet
attempts to charge more titan

the world market price.

Finland and the Soviet Union
have a long-standing agreement
that their trade should balance.
With Finland buying mainly oil

from the Soviet Union and sell-

ing capital goods, such as ice-

breaking ships.
However, largely because of

the fall in the oil price. Fin-
land’s surplus with the Soviet
Union rose to some Roubles
600m last year and it now Dices
a severe cut in its exports to

that country unless additional
trade can be generated through
extra sales of oU.
Finland values its trade agree-

ment with Moscow because It

provides a holster for its export
industry.
But industrialists in Wwirinki

say the slow progress in talks

on extra oil sales may partly
refleet a Soviet desire to divert
ell exports away to other mar-
kets from, which it can earn
much needed hard currency.

Sara Webb reports from
Stockholm: ABV, the Swedish
construction group, has signed
an agreement with the East
German foreign trade organisa-
tion Limex-Ban-Export-Import
to build a new hotel in
Dresden.

The cash contract is worth
about SKr 500m <£5fim). ABV
still has to decide whether to
subcontract some of the work
to other companies, possibly
from East Germany or Poland.

The 350-room, six-storey hotel
will belong to Interhotel, the
East German which con-
sists o{ about 30 tourist-class

hotels and will probably be
called Dresdener Hof. Construc-
tion should be completed by the
end of 1980, as the authorities
plan to open the hotel in
February 1990 to commemorate
45 years once the destruction of
Dresden.

SOVIET TRADE OUTLOOK

Moscow faces imports problei
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE SOVIET Union may find

it difficult this year to maintain
even its depleted 1986 level of

Imports without increasing Its

foreign debt or gold sales.

Soviet imports from the West
fell by 17 per cent In volume
in the first nine months of last

year, following the plunge in

prices commanded by its oil

exports.

The prediction for 1987, con-

tained in the latest report by
the United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe (ECE),

assumes that the current oil

price of about $18 a barrel vnU

be maintained and that the US
dollar will not continue to de-

preciate. Should either fall

further, Soviet difficulties in

generating bard currency ex-

port earnings to pay for im-

ports would be aggravated.

The ECE secretariat sees

some scone for higher Soviet

imports of engineering products

but predicts that Moscow is

almost certain to curb

imports in the wake of the good

1986 harvest
’ The ECE is the only inter-

national body which puts to-

gether reports on easterni
and

western economies. Ite pragte*

tion last year that East-West

trade would slump baefiy after

the collapse in world oil prices

«tiy partly fulfilled.

At 17 per cent, the redaction

In the volume of Sorietimports

S the first nine .months was

smaller than anticipated, im-

by the Six East Europeim

members of Comecon grew-by

1 per cent myotome foithat

period but with a ma*ed
deceleration id “e

ai
Las*"year’s oil price changes

and dollar depredation resulted

In a deterioration °* 8

ia Eastern Europe* terms of

JfLje with the West the fall

fcjtfce Soviet Union was 33 per

CC
^’combination of two factors

miHeated the impact of these

£2g*. 0“ was a substantial

recovery in the volume of
Europe’s exports in the first

nine months with Soviet fuel
exports, in particular, rebound-
ing from their depressed 1985
level.

The second was the deteriora-
tion on their ament accounts
which most eastern countries
allowed, although they started
to apply the brakes in the
second half. Eastern Europe’s
1985 current account surplus of
$2bn moved into a deficit of
almost the same amount hi
1986.

Its combined net debt climbed
to $65hn from $55bn in 1985,

aHboagit a substantial part of
this change is attributable to
the dollar's depreciation.

restrain imports.
As for the Soviet Union, even

after the plunge in oil prices
last year, fuels still accounted
for Marat two-thirds of its ex-
port revenues and the ECE
notes that the 1987 plan pro-
vides for only a small rise in
production of oQ products from
615m to 617m tonnes.
Moreover, the giowth in

natural gas exports in 1986 is

unlikely to be repeated this
year since only a marginal
Increase in gas consumption is

expected in Western Europe.
The ECE report notes that

the six East European states
are aiming at a growth rate
of 5J* per cent a year in 198640,
or two and a half times that

Medium and LongTerm
Borrowing* (Sm)
»*5 1936

Net Convertible
Currency Defat (tea)

end-jine, 1986

Bulgaria 475 45 2J
Czechoslovakia 122 429 27
East Germany 1.173 81 8J>
Hungary 137B 1,315 117
Potaod — — 29JS
Romania 15S _ AS
Soviet IMor 1/09 1*21 21JComecon Banks 250 400

Tbe Soviet Union's trade
deficit with the West widened
sharply, promoting an increase
ia the Soviet aet debt from
$19bo in 1985 to some $24bn at
the end of last year. ,

Changes in Che terms of trade
are expected to exercise much
less influence on East-West
trade this year. Eastern coun-
tries’ import capacity, the ECE
secretariat believes, will depend
chiefly on their ability to in-

crease the volume of hard cur-
rency exports and on attitudes
towards export financing.

In published plans. East bloc
countries foresee only a small
expansion .in exports to the
West while in the BCE's view
It is almost certain that some
countries, seeking to improve
their current accounts, will

achieved in 19814BS, while the
4JS per cent rate envisaged in
the Soviet Union is also above
that obtained in the earlier
period.

AH seven countries are plan-
ning for a faster expansion in

foreign trade than in domestic
output. A greater share of
investment is to go towards
rebuilding and re-equipping
existing plant, opening up the
market for the renewal of
machine and other equipment

Success in these strategies,

the ECE comments, depends
heavily on the major changes
in management and planning
practices now recognised as
necessary to bring about
“ resource - efficient ” develop-

ment

EAST-WIST TRADE BY VALUE (ta US dohn)
(pcrwitgc change* everam period of previous yoar

)

Western exports to

JanSopt

Western Imports from

ko-Sept

NY*

Soviet Unto®

Eastern Europe

1984 7985 798* 1984 1915 19ti

-2 —2
;

3 -12 -7

—5 7 • 21 10 -3 14

William Dnllforce analyses the latest Gatt assessment of trade trends

Poor performance for manufactures
TRADE in manufactured goods
turned in one of its poorest
performances in the past three

decades in 1988, the year when,
for the first time in history, the
dollar value of world merchan-
dise trade passed $2,000bn
(£l,400bo).

Leaving aside the recession
years of 1958. 1975 and 1982,
the 3 per cent increase in the
volume of trade in manufac-
tures was the lowest since the
1950s, the Secretariat of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade reports today in its

preliminary assessment of trade
developments in 1986.

Factors contributing to this
weak result were slower econo-
mic growth in the industrial
countries and lower demand
from many countries whose
appetite for manufactures was
restricted by their own inability
to generate earnings from
exports of primary products.
West European and Japanese

exports of manufactures were
dampened by the appreciation
of their currencies, while
exports of manufactures from
the US and other countries have
only recently started to respond
to the depreciation of their

currencies.
Trade restrictions on textiles,

clothing, steel, automobiles and
consumer electronics acted as a
drag on trade In manufactures
but were not the key element
in explaining the sharp slow-
down, Gatt says.

While trade in farm products

continued the slow growth
pattern of the 1980s with a
mere 1 per cent increase last

year, trade in mining products,
which includes oil. shot ahead
by 7 per cent in volume.
At the heart of this increase

was a 9 per cent surge in the
voliane of petroleum trade
estimated by the plunge in the
crude oil prices from some S30
a barrel in November. 1S8S to
a temporary low of around $16
in nud-1936.
The 10 per cent gain in the

further decline in the share of
developing countries in the
value of world trade, to 20 per
cent on the import side and to
19 per cent in exports.

In 1980, after the second oil

price abode, developing
countries^ share of imports was
24 per cent and of exports 23
per cent.
The combined trade surplus

of the 16 indebted countries
which Gatt has been following
dure the debt crisis erupted in
1982 was more than halved.

West European and Japanese exports of manu-

factures were dampened by the appreciation of

their currencies, while exports of manufactures

from the US and other countries have only

recently started to respond to the depreciation

of their currencies.

value of world merchandise
trade to an estimated $2,110bn
last year was due predominantly
to the depreciation of the dollar.

So, too, was the advance of
West Germany to become the
world’s biggest exporter, dis-
placing the US by dollar reckon-
ing, although the D-mark value
of its exports declined from
DM 337bn in 1985 to DM526bn
last year.
Exchange rate movements

cloud the 1986 trade picture but
the Gatt report highlights a

moving from $29bn to an esti-

mated $13bn last year.
Only five managed to boost

export earnings, the strongest
expansion coming from South
Korea and Thailand.
Nevertheless, developing

countries as a whole managed
a 13 per cent increase in the
value of their manufactured
exports last year, indicating that
volume growth was well above
the poor overall 3 per cent rise

for manufactures.
For the first time, too, the

developing countries earned
more foreign exchange selling
manufactures than by selling
either fuels or other non-
primary products. Gatt believes,
however, that the six-year down-
ward trend in prices for non-
foel primary products may have
bottomed out in 1986.
Four possible explanations for

the resistance of the large
current account imbalances in
the US, West Germany and
Japan to the effects of exchange
rate realignments, are examined
in the Gan report.
A lowering of prices by

exporters in countries with
appreciating currencies, taking
profit cuts to protect market
shares, does not in Gan’s view
explain why the imbalances
actually Increased last year.

It also finds that the com-
petitiveness of US producers
has improved markedly, con-
trary to suggestions that the
decline in the dollar's nominal
value does not reflect the real
situation.

Finally. Gatt plumps for the
argument that the imbalances
have not declined because the
exchange rate realignments
have not been supported by
changes in macroeconomic
policies
In 1987, the Gatt economists

foresee a 25 per cent growth
in the volume of world trade
compared with the 3.5 per cent
recorded in 1986.
That was considerably below

the 45 per cent increase they
forecast at this time last year.

I y i IGE ei ^
for new
UK-Italian

helicopter
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE Anglo-Italiau helicopter
manufacturing consortium, EH
Industries, which is building the
new military and civil EH-101
helicopter, is to use General
Electric's CT7-6 engine for the
initial versions of the aircraft.

The first EH-101 is due to
roll out at the Westland Heli-
copter’s factory at Yeovil eariv
next month.

It is designed to replace age-
ing Sea King anti-submarine
warfare helicopters, but also to
be used in a wide variety of
military missions, with a civil
transport version also planned.
The CT7-6 engine is a joint

venture between GE, Alfa
Romeo and Fiat Aviazione.

Eventually, It is still hoped
that the new UK-French (Rolls-
Royce -Turbomeca) RTM - 322
engine will be used in the
EH-101, instead of the GE
engine.
• Canadian Airlines Inter-
national, the new name for the
airline created by the merger
of Canadian Pacific Airlines and
Pacific Western Airlines of
Calgary, has ordered six Jet-
stream 31 twin turbo-prop air-

liners from British Aerospace,
worth about C$20m (£9fim),
with options on a further six
aircraft.

Since March 26
we’ve been the Number One

Bank in Boston.

We’ve added a further link to the chain of NatWest

offices across North America.

You can now find us at Number One, Financial Centre,

Boston, as well as in all the other major U.S. financial

centres.

As a Corporate Treasurer or Financial Director doing

business in New England, you’ll find it even easier to deal

with one of the world’s leading banks.

And yon can, if you wish, draw on the experience

of one of our Account Executives, based in London or

Boston, who will be assigned to you personally.

Needless to say, he will be an authority on Bisk

Management, and bis first step will be to develop a

thorough understanding of your business and its markets.

"We’re convinced it’s the only way to provide you

with informed answers rather than snap judgements when

quick decisions are called for, as they often are, in the

fast moving world of Risk Management.

At the same time he’ll be in a position to draw up

tailor-made solutions to your particular problems.

And he can call on all the financial services you’d

expect, including a full range of credit, deposit and

foreign exchange services.

You can also make use of our international network

with offices in 37 countries, and an asset base of over

$120 billion.

In the first instance, you should contact either Trevor

Hursthouse, our Vice President in Boston, on 010 (617)

439-3160, or Philip Lockyer, our Regional Manager in

the U.K., on 01-920 1429.

Risk Management by NatWest&
The Action Bank
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Singh criticises

Gandhi over

‘personality cults’

BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

DIFFERENCES between Mr Rajiv

Gandhi, the Prime Minister of In-

dia, and Mr Zafl Singh, the presi-

dent, were highlighted yesterday

when an Indian magazine pub-

lished thinly veiled criticisms about

Mr Gandhi which it said had been

Tflprip by the president.

At the end of a week during

which Mr Gandhi has suffered sign-

ificant regional election setbacks,

Mr Singh is reported in the iUns-

trated weekly of India to have criti-

cised political personality culis. A
lack of internal democracy in politi-

cal parties, and those political lead-

ers who do not allow people to

speak their mind.

The report is based on conversa-

tions which Mr Pritish Nandy, the

magazine editor, has had recently

with the president Last night the

President's spokesman admitted

Mr Singh had met Mr Nandy but in-

sisted, according to Indian conven-

tion, that no interview had taken

place.

The points mentioned are all in

tine general criticisms made of

Mr Gandhi who unsuccessfully

fought the recent regional elections

on the base of his own personal

prestige,who has notheldpromised

internal office-bearer elections in

his Congress I Party, and has sus-

pended critics from the party.

This report threatens to escalate

a row between the two men which

has been building up for the past

two years during which Mr Gandhi

has snubbed Mr Singh.

Recently Mr Singh rebutted

made in the Indian parlia-

ment by Mr Gandhi that the presi-

dfint was beingkept felly briefed on
national and international affairs.

This political row has spilled over

cqiHynwng the alleged hiring by
the finance ministry of a US detec-

tive agency to investigate corrup-

tion among industrialists and, pos-

sibly, ministers.

This in tan has raised questions

about the political future of Mr
Vishwanath Pratap Singh, who Mr
Gandhi abruptly moved from bong
Finance Minister to be Defence
Minister two ago. Mr fflTigfi

is one of the most respected and
popular members of the cabinet

Botha opens campaign
in Afrikaner heartland
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN UCHTENBURG.
WESTERN TRANSVAAL

CURBING the haemorrage of right id change. They are not seeking

wing votes in the ruling National new vision of the future, like ti

Party's Transvaal heartland is top disgruntled intellectuals and A£
priority for president P. N. Botha kaner yuppies from the big citi

in the whites-only election cam- and the Cape,

paigm To underline the point he Mr Botha wooed sceptical fan
chose lichtenburg, this stronghold ers with promises of further fina

of the right-wing conservative party cial ^ensfenw before broadenii

in the heart of drought-stricken the horizon to launch a fierce atou
western Transvaal corn country for on western “selective morality

1' ax

his opening campaign speech as America’s “vengeful qtwrtinns pa
party leader. des". Mis Thatcher did not escaj

For good measure he took Mr
Louis Le Grange, the tough former
Minister of Law and Older and
speaker of the White House of As-
sembly, who enjoys a reputation as
the most right wing member of the
fahipgt

Lichtenburgers are the kind of

people who want to be assured by
their leaders that their tranquil

world will not be threatened by rap-

id change. They are not seeking a
new vision of the future, like the

disgruntled intellectuals and Afri-

kaner yuppies from the big cities

and the Cape.

Mr Botha wooed sceptical fann-

ers with promises erf further finan-

cial assistance before broadening

the horizon to launch a fierce attack

on westers “selective morality” and
America’s “vengeful sanctions poli-

cies". Mrs Thatcher did not escape

unscathed as the contrasted her

tough on international terror-

ism with Sir Geoffrey Howe's meet-

ing with MirOliver Zhmto, leaderof

the banned African National Con-
gress.

Despite the perfidy of the west
“the South African Government is

not prepared to surrender” to the
communist-inspired "onslaught" he
thundered, to polite rather than en-
thusiastic applause.

Syrians

kill three

gunmen
in Beirut
Syrian soldiers killed three
gunmen in West Beirut yes-

terday, and seven small bombs
exploded hi residential neigh-
bourhoods of the captors
Syrian-policed Moslem sector,

pence said, AP reports from
Beirut
They aid the Masts set a

car ablaze and shattered win-

dows, but caused no casual-

ties.

Soldiers of the elite Syrian
special forces erected dozens
of checkpoints across West
Beirnt after the first five

bombs went off around dawn.
Troops were observed fttak-

ing pedestrians and motor-
ists, as firemen extinguished
m Mazing car. Two more
bombs went off in mid-after-

noon in garbage dumps.
A police spokesman said

Syrian soldiers “ opened op
at the gunmen before they
were able to fire " at a Syrian
checkpoint
The blasts brought to IS

the number of bomb attacks
in West Beirut since Syria
deployed 7,500 soldiers and
100 tanks in the capital’s

Modem sector on February
22.

Malaysia revival
Bank Negara, the Malaysian
central bank, said yesterday
the country's economy was
reviving after two traumatic
years of recession, and a real
growth rate of between 1J
per cent and 2 per cent was
expected for this year, Wong
Sulong writes from Kuala
Lampor. The economy regis-

tered a growth rate of 1 per
cent for last year and minus
1 per cent for 1985.

Tonis cote Iran links
Tunisia has broken diplomatic
relations with Iran citing the
“ recruitment of Tunisians
tiring abroad for subversive
activities’* mid activities of
tb«* i«man embassy in Tunis
“incompatible with its diplo-
matic status," Francis Ghties
writes.

Afghanis kfll 147
At least 147 people were
killed and more MS in-

jured in bombing raids by
the Afghan air force on
Pakistani border villages; a
Foreign Ministry spokesman
said yesterday, Mohamed

Aftab reports from Islamabad.
On Monday, 181 villagers

were reported killed in air
raids.

OVERSEAS NEWS —
Andrew Whidey in Jerusalem reports on Israeli’s cooler relations with SAfrica .

US pressure divides the two pariahs
JT a handful of local manefao annual grants it provides la

STANDING out among the non- ethical ^a^toeS
descript often tawdry, build- affaire foe

lags lining Tel Aviv's sea front

A handful of local manefao annual grants itprovides Israel.

tirLuand technology transfer What the Government has

d35*have been well known for therefore done is to attempt

Seans. There is the Cheetah, to take the, stag out of the

toe South African combat air- report President RonaldKeagan

based on the Kflr— igl deliver *»•_gwgreg...far

Israel's variant on the French showing a wllliagtess ta_ro--

M«gB in—and there are the operate, through actions u®Sy

fact missile boats built under to prove of mainly symbolic

licence from Israel shipyards, value. - .
- -

~

with their Israeli Gabriel-type No funoamfiittal reasessmeut
ehipAwdiin missiles. Remote of Israeli-South African .t*>

CTnSned drones, the light lations bas taken place-or is

spotter aircraft Israel special- in

fees in, are also believed to In which the right-wing Idktid

have been sold to South Africa- is an equal partner, ft u a re-

Bat the hulk of the business, lationship based at one level on -

estimated by Israeli defence shared strategic and diptoewtfc

analysts as being worth over considerations and, on another,

US$20Qis a year, almost cer- on the presence to Soum Africa

taisly comes more from the pro- of- a large and, -prosperous,

vision of services than the sale Jewish community. .

of hardware. Upgrading ageing Through » spe^^pe^-
Mirage fighters and giving the turn, the lHVXHwtrong coin-

South Afrtenn air force a long- mnnity is permitted to remjt.

iags lining Tel Aviv’s sea front it »oui«
conucbe is an impressive, black ^Usm twrne out f

fellow
glass-walled edifice- Flying a for sobdanty «nfe *»

SSS^SSfiaWe flag, it international panah.

werehadows the British Goaded into

Embassy to its left- impending report to Congress

There Is rarely any sign of on
.

the arm. us aine

movement from the building, maintain
rest

Si indication perhaps that its weei lsrari fotowed lie i«t

occupants have time on their of the W wt^nCffnp*
hands. Going closer, one learns announced »ts own sanen

from the brass plate that this against Souto Afnra.

is the trade mission of Cultural and twawm
Bophuthatswana, the “independ- toe
«*; S-mth African tnnai ham.

kfo' contrast with the Begin Peres. toe Foreign Minister,mm s
SLL «K «SS ^iviSfe-^/

T

e«S Per* S^preceden. troSTSTKSSpTO
JSjSjg* ttito south JSSS Yitzhak shamir of Likud and worries. SoShA&n air force a tong- mnnity is permitted to remit,

the ostentatious legation where Labour’s MT Pe”* range refuelling capability has, orarJSOm a ynartolsrari. for

toehaS heavy fe nowadays Yitz^ the Defenre
bution Israeli military tech- for example, reportedly kept uw^ieut or phflantoropfc

offidaSytoanned: r
oology makes to the South hundreds of Israelis employed purposes.

.

TheForeign Ministry claims si<» of two mMtos earti
African forces, actually pin- in South Africa. Tratfe between 'the two

it is an embarrassment it can n¥L fo?^bvioSs tog down the trade flows What forced toe National countries frasdedmed

do nothing about—just as toe on f
decedent could and contractual relationships Unity Government's hand was tially to recent years, atleitt

ndnistry is repeatedly embar- reason]that*toepregdem^room betweOT ^ ^ defence the belated realisation that it us identifiable no^mtotarr
rassed by the visits senior gov- he used against item, flma, m

industries is extremely hard. had seriously misjudged toe goods. ^israeTs^reported expert*

er^ent offirials continue to January, n AT n^iTrLk arms ^ of Amerto^paMic otgUMm in.1984 were down by

SK to SS* Africa—4n sateo SSfoa. focluding thatrf^ whil^-0the'

defiance of instructions to main- bead down, d
covering their tiaSL operating Jewirii liberals, towards Sooth direction only coal remams as

tain a low profile. m „
wart tot-toe impenamg smm SiSdnSS rf Africa. After toe Pollard spy a substantial

But then. IsraeTs pob^ fr^ W^hm^n tomowovg.
tot^Si^ies. ort- affair and Irangate, St was feared met 50 per crat ***£*

Muted reaction in Macao to accord New Zealand

BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG DUOgCt
I, ,-

. i
j-

. k«». Some noted toat the declaration thb Financial Times reported
RUCTIONS mMa^totbeSmo- PORTUGAL has signed Macao Chinese enclave fron Ztocember appeared to be better toaa expected on March l4 toat for the first
Portaguere aa»rd^re mi^ yw-

to Qn^gc cwflroL paring 28, 1891, and supposedly essur* and in some respects better than 10 Qf toe 188&B7
the way for an intensified cam- fag that its wfll theSmo-Brrtish a^ienL The ap- J%rZ

the detail of the declaration, mri
paign by Peking to reunite Tfci- rSnainm^eb^Sym parent assuranc^that Macao rest- *££± ZLiU'

even fewer aware of anysmpnse^ ^SwSh the mainland and com-
*

* hobfiim Fbrtuguese passports-
Max* 31 New Zealand sju^st -

The mood was In stark rentrast ^^ ^ CH. The Chinese had railed Macao, fa
d*ficit 1“d swoUen to NZgtabn,

with the frengr in Hong Kong m S^Robert Thomson writes from Eke Hong Konfc a “pnWem left using them, and have ftotoguese NZ$l-Sbn overthe Government’s
September 1984, when the Smo- over EreS toSy." mri insisted projected deficit for the fun
British declaration on the temto- phim. and Portugal signed a that toe handover be covmed by dear fagaovaneat on Britain's fail- year of NZ$2.4h&.

«». j®"4 «kdare*kto in Peking’s the “one country, two systems' ure to agree with. China in toe joint Mr Roger Douglas, the New^ thL
dl

Great Hall of the People yester- frmnula used for Hong Kong, dedarabm tm nationality rights. Zealand Finance Minister haski*SedT?V?-
lm

day giving the connmmist gov- which wfflretam to Chiiteseam- pgw noted toe conspicuous gaps asked us to point out that the
out, wito kmg queu^ mds^ gov

control of toe soutUetu trol in 199T. in the Sno-Portaguese agreement- Government has revised the
eminent offices until late into toe

most si^ijEca^ toe absence of projected fuU deficit up to

^faifocao yesterday only a hand- bad been so comprehensive in re- sisted toat the agreement was fa- “Y qiecffic refei«fie to toe main- NZg2>89bn.

fill nf offirials potjfk^t cent years that it was not races- vtmrahle and satisfactory. Be said teoance flt toe mastingjndinai sys- He also points out that toe

had managed to seecopies of the sary. it took into account the aspirations ?*?. Zea^d Gqveimneafs
rteriaraKnr, “Tlie majority irfpeopfe don’tcare ofthe Macao people and provided a of toe SmoBnfash agreement As- deficit before borrowing

Debate rarad for weeks fa Hong very much,’’ commented one pronri- basis tor continued growth and suraneg on toe legal system were :taSES nmrt journalist Th due course, the prosperity fa toe territar?. seenmBragKong as^rel tote

SI an assessment office set up Portuguese here wfll return to Por- However, a number of pofitical maintenance d! avfl fflierfaes.A^

by the British Government worked tugaL Many ofteMacanese areal- leaders complained toat they had of Intelnational business confi- ^ Tn^nth of the financial

round toe dock to gauge local peo- so making their plans to go sway, been left in the dark as toe fine deuce. yearr
pie’s reactions to its conclusions. As for the Chirasejbey have seen priirt of toe joint ‘tedaratkm w«s Sewerfp^tiMra saritet^ He adds that from early

Ftertomese officials fa Mmm the agreement on Hong Kong, and drafted. Officials confirmed toat responsibility of toe gorermrant

said thatthere were no plans far an were not surprised to see a similar any consultation taking place in the would now be toacceterate tocafisa-
j_ thnt ^ X98BB7

assessment office to be setup lie solution.
-

territory had taken place privately, two. Vey few Chinee areenqifo^
tmdgetdetidt will be lover than

pwiowd view «»« toat China’s influ- Dr Carios Assumpcao, president with no attenqit to ^nmb public ed in the local civil service, and g2B9bu f©recast.

Muted reaction in Macao to accord
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

REACTIONS in Macao to the Sino-

Portuguese accord were muted yes-

terday, with few people aware of

the detail of toe declaration, and

even fewer aware of any surprises.

The mood was fa stark contrast

with the frenzy in Bong Kong fa

September 1984, when the Sino-

British declaration on the territo-

ry’s future was made public.

On toe day the document was re-

leased, over lm copies were handed

out, with long queues outside gov-

ernment offices until late into the

evening.

In Macao yesterday only a hand-

ful of offirials and political leaders

had managed to see copies of the

declaration.

Debate raged for weeks fa Hong
Kong (mtoe Sno-British document,
while an assessment office set op
fay the British Government worked
round te dock to gauge local peo-

ple’s reactions to its conclusions.

Portuguese officials fa Macao
said thatthere were no plans for an
assessment office to be set up. The
general view was that China's influ-

ence in the tiny Portuguese enclave

PORTUGAL has signed Macao
over to Chinese control, paring
the way for an intensified cam-
paign by Peking to »*«»»< » Tai-

wan with the mainland and com-
plete toe “reunification

0
ef Chi-

na, Robert Thomson writes from
Peking.
Hilm and Portugal signed a

joint declaration in Peking's

Great Hall of the People yester-

day giving toe communist gov-
ernment control of fee oontom

had been so comprehensive fa re-

cent years that it was not races-

very much,
- rftmmgnfad nriA promi-

nent journalist Th due course, the

Portuguese here will return to Por-

tugaL Many ofthe Macanese are al-

so making their plans to go away.

As for the Chinese, they have seen

the agreement on Hong Kong, and
were not surprised to see a similar

salntion.
-

Dr Carios Assampeso, president

of Macao’s legislative assembly, in-

Chinese ead&ve from December
20, 1999, and supposedly ensur-

fag that its capfralst system wiD
remain in place far50 years.

The Chinese had called Macao,

fike Hong Kong, a “problem left

over from history," and insisted

that foe handover be covered by
the “one country, two systems*
famwk used for Hong Kbnfr
which will return to Chirase con-

trol in 1997.

crctod fh»t the agreement was fa-

vourable and satisfactory. He said

it took into account the aspirations

ofthe people and provided a
basis for continued growth ami
prosperity fa toe territory.

However, a number of pofitical

leaders complained Hitrt. they had
been left in the dark as toe fine

print of the joint declaration was
drafted. Officials confirmed toat

any wtnailfa^inn taking ptaeem the

territory had taken place privately,

with no attempt to pfarah public

opinion an hopes for toe future.

Same noted toat the declaration

and in some respects better than
the Sno-British agreement The ap-

parent assurance that Macao resi-

dents hobfing Portuguese passports

'

in 1999 would be aHowecTto go on-

using them, and have Portuguese

citizenship rights, was seen as a

clear faxprovonent an Britain’s fail-

ure to agree with China in the joint

declaration mi nationality rights.

Few noted the conspicuous gaps
in tiie Sino-Purtaguese agreement

-

most signifironHy the absence of

any specific reference to the mam-
tolanpn nF Hy* wicKBg jniiirial sys-

1

tom yt yBMt piatfe «n finA annw 1

of the Sioo-British agreement As-

surances an tiie legal system were
sera fa HangKong as critical to the

maintenance of civil liberties, mid
of international business confi-

dence. _
Several politicians said the umin

responsibility of toe government

would now be to accelerate localisa-

tion. Very few Chinese are employ-

ed in the local civil sendee, and

none in the judiciary.

AMERICAN NEWS

US securities Canad
?
to

support

body proposes

takeover curbs
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE SECURITIES Industry
Association — the umbrella
group representing more than
500 US brokerage and invest-

ment hanking firms—has pro-
posed curbs on corporate take-
overs to try to beat tough regu-
latory laws before Congress.

The SXA. has been forced to

act fast in response to several
Wall Street insider trading scan-
dals but it is resisting increased
penalties for the practice.

The SIA proposals include
banning “ poison pill " takeover
defence and “greenmail" pay-
ments to corporate raiders with-
out shareholder approvaL A

«« upaJ

—the House Energy and Com-
merce Committee and the
Senate Banking Committee

—

suggested the SIA’s proposals
did not so far enough.

Senator William Proxmire,
chairman oft he Senate Bank-
ing Committee, has floated the
idea that firms whose employ-
ees break the law should be
penalised. The SIA, aware that
thiswo uld increase the firms'
liabilities, opposed the pro-
posal.

It argues: “A firm which has
reasonable procedures for
detecting and preventing viola-
tions of securities laws should
be exempt from liability for

corporate management to make
the costs of a hostile bid more
expensive. Greenmail is pa^
ment, at an above-the-market
price, to a raider who agrees to
drop his bid and sell his stock
back to the company.
The SIA’s proposals do not

include restrictions on junk
1. J- „ : i — _iaJ. _ «

illegal insider trading. The SIA
suggests that Congress should
come up with its own statu-
tory definition of insider trad-
ing, which some lawmakers be-
lieve is a legal minefield.

Yesterdaycongressio nalo b-
servers in two key committees

breach these procedures.
The SIA also proposes a

requirement for Investors to
disclose their holdings before
they acquire more than 5 per
cent of a public company, a
recommendation that anyone
baying more than 20 per cent
of shares in a public

a tender offer made to all share-
holders, stricter rules on what
are known as “investor groups"
or, in the UK, “concert parties,”
and an extension of the mini-
mum offering period for tender
offers to 80 calendar days from
20 business days.

Trade bill advances
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

PROPOSED legislation to
toughen US trade laws advanced
towards the floor of the House
of Representatives after parts
of it passed two key committees
The bill goes to toe Rules

Committee, which is expected to
limit the number of amend-
ments to block the addition of
blatantly protectionist measures
from the floor.

The bulk of toe bill, passed
by the powerful Ways and
Means Committee by a 34-2 bi-
partisan vote, is much less pro-
tectionist than proposals passed
by the House last year. The
chances of the bill getting
White House approval were
strengthened by the elimination
of a measure included in toe
2986 bill, which required Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan to retaliate
against countries, such as Japan,

if they did not begin to reduce
their large trade surpluses.

It would require action
against countries found guilty

of “unfair trade** practices,

such as closed markets, but it

would give toe President dis-

cretion to declare that retalia-

tion was pot in the national
economic interest
Other provisions include a

transfer of power from the
President to his trade represen-
tative to order import ciubs to

;

help industries hurt by foreign

competition, broadening of toe

definition of “ unfair trade ** to :

include foreign denial of

workers’ rights, and multilateral

trade negotiating authority for

foe President.

The bill is expected to pass

foe House by the end of next

month.

support

oil and gas

industry
By Bernard Sboon lit Toronto

THE Canadian Government has
reversed its free-market energy
policy by unveiling a cash
grants programme worth
C$350m (£167xn) a year for the
hardrpressed oil and gas drilling
industry.
The incentives, which take

effect on April 1, respond to
concern at the widening dis-

parity between the strong
industrialised economies of
Ontario and Quebec and oil-

producing regions of westers
Canada.
Mr Marcel Masse. Federal

Energy Minister, estimated that

foe programme would lead to
C$lbn of extra investment and
create 15,000 jobs. The grants,

designed mainly for small and
medium-sized companies, will

cover a third of an operator's

oil and gas drilling costs up to

a maximum of C$10m a year.

Mr Masse said: “ more aggres-

sive and direct action is needed
to assist foe oil and gas in-

dustry to further develop the
resource potential of foe
country during this period of
uncertainty."
The programme will also spur

outside investment in drilling

companies
About 25,000 jobs have been

lost in the main oil-producing

province of Alberta since the

slide in oil prices in late 198$.

The number of rigs drilling for

oil throughout the country has
shrunk from a record 472 in

February 1880 to 162 last

month.

GIVTs Michigan
plants on strike
MORE THAN 9,000 members
of the United Auto Workers
Union went on strike yesterday

at General Motors’ three truck

and bus plants In Pontiac,

Michigan, writes David Owen in

New York. .
The plants make .ail of GBTs

medium- and heavy-duty trucks

and about one-third of foe com-

pany's fun-sized pick-up tracks

and half of its sports utility

trades.

The union said foe strike was
called over unresolved health

and safely grievances, as well

as GM*s decision to transfer

some Jobs to non-UAW mem-
bers.

GM said it was eager to con-

tinue meeting with union
official* on the dispute.

Tim Coone on the steps that led to Buenos Aires becoming a world competitor

Argentina joins nuclear power market
IN the beginning there was
Peron. An army colonel who
came to power in 1945 and the
father of Argentine nationalism,

Juan Peron laid the foundations
of his country’s nuclear in-

dustry.

Greatly impressed by foe
strategic implications of Hiro-
shima and Nagasaki, and foe
succession of nuclear tests in
foe Pacific Ocean and foe Soviet
tundra, he established foe
Argentinian Atomic Energy
Commission (CNEA) in 1950
to develop Argentina’s nuclear
industry.

Progress was slow but Peron
lived just long enough to see
Argentina’s first nuclear power
reactor to come into operation
fa 1974, built by Kraftwerk
Union (KWU) of West
Germany.
However, a major step for-

ward was made earlier this
month when Enace, a 75 per
cent state-controlled company
(the other 25 per cent is owned
by KWU) unveiled foe first all-

Argentinian nuclear power sta-

tion design, the Argos PHWR
880, aimed at foe domestic and
international market.

Also, Argentina joined an
international consortium to bid
for the completion of Iran's

1,000 MW Bushebr I nuclear
power station, which if success-
ful will be foe first major inter-
national contract for Argentina's
nuclear industry. (Argentina
has sold one small research
reactor to Peru).
After 37 years of often

secret development work,
Argentina is therefore present-
ing itself for foe first time as

a serious competitor in the
international market place for
advanced nuclear technology.

The concern and likely con-
troversy chat wfll surround this

move is the country refuses to

i
sign the Nuclear non-Prolifera-

;

tion Treaty (NPT).
Mr Abel Gonzalez, foe presi-

dent of Enace which will manu-
facture Argos 380, has a ready
answer. “We are equally con-
cerned by tiie failure of foe
superpowers to effectively con-
trol proliferation and by the
lack of any significant advance
in foe field of disarmament,**

In fact. President Raul
Alfonsin has stated on a num-
ber of occasions that Argentina
has no intention of developing
nuclear weapons, and foe prin-
cipal objection to ratifying foe
NPT hinges around foe com-
mercial aspect. In a speech in
May last year commemorating
foe foundation of the CNEA,
President Alfonsin said: M We
are convinced that foe system
of safeguards of the Inter-
national Atomic Energy
Organisation constitutes foe
appropriate means to ensure foe
non-proliferation of nuclear
arms.

“ Any other additional re-
quirements such as the restric-

tions on the transfer of tech-
nology in areas tendentiously
termed sensitive, seem sus-
piciously like a means of hiding
intentions of preserving poli-
tical and commercial supre-
macy.’’

Argentina’s nuclear energy
programme is not, however,
seen as a priority within its
electricity development plans.
According to foe recently presi-
dential approved national
energy plan 1985-2000 “a mas-
sive expansion of electricity
supply from nuclear sources is
not envisaged.’

The main expansion over the
next 13 years will come from
hydro-electric development to
meet an expected doubling in
demand for electricity by the
year 2000.

Nuclear-generated power,
however, will retain its 15 per
cent share of total generation
by the construction of two
additional 380MW reactors,

with completion dates targeted

Juan Peron: laid the
foundations.

for 1997 and 2000. Thereafter,
a further plant would be com-
pleted approximately every six
or seven years according to Mr
Alberto Gon&tantfai, president
of CNEA.
The choice of a medium-

sized 380MW reactor in foe
Argos design was made because
of its lower capital cost, more
rapid construction tim«> and to
target a potential export market
said Mr Constantin!. Third
World countries, especially in
Latin America, are considered
to be foe most promising
customers.
However, the key to breaking

into the world market depends
on Argentina being able to
master all the stages of toe
nuclear fuel cycle, and this it
will shortly be tide to do by
opting tot toe heavy water
reactor (HWR) design for its
home -grown product.
Argentina already mines

uranium ore, processes this to
yellow cake and then converts

this into pellets of natural
uranium to charge its existing
and planned nuclear power
stations. AH are heavy water
reactors.

The first, Atnoha 1 of 350 MW
capacity, fee second of Canadian
desi&i being a 600 MW Candu
reactor which came Into opera-
tion «a IMS. and fee third

—

Atocha H—of 750 MW capacity,
tike Atocha I Is being built wife
KWU assistance but with a
higher proportion of Argentine
bidtt parts which will come on-
line in 1992.
Heavy water reactors can be

run on natural uranium without
the need for the nuclear pro-
gramme to embark on fee heavy
expense Of fuel enrichment.
A heavy water plant is under

construction in Argentina by
Sulzer Brothers of Switzerland,
and will tome into operation in
1988. The ZircaQoy tubes which
house toe nuclear fuel elements
and together form foe heart of
the reactor, are also being
manufactured in a pilot plant
in Argentina, with full scale
production expected by 1990.
Together wife the experience

gained in nuclear plant con-
struction and operation, Argen-
tina will therefore shortly be
self-sufficient both in technology
and toe fuel cycle, for the pro-
duction, operation and export
of heavy water reactors utilising
natural uranium.
However, it is going two steps

further. First a gas-diffusion
process uranium enrichment
plant is to be completed this
year. The justification tor en-
riched uranium manufacture is
that foe addition of small
quantities of enriched uranium
tn fee HWR reactors greatly to-
creases their efficiency and
extends the life of Argentina’s
uranium resources.
Second, a fuel reprocessing

facility being constructed near
the capital will come into ton
operation to 1989, enabling
spent fuel elements to be re-

Mexico’s investment gap ‘exceeds its foreign debt’

cycled and thereby giving
Argentina complete control of
the nuclear fuel cycle. Both
these controversial plants have
been developed by Argentina
itself. The concern surrounding
them is that they can produce
fee key elements necessary for
either of foe two pathways to
the production of nuclear
weapons, namely enriched
uranium Mid plutonium.

Despite foe insistent denials
feat Argentina may produce
nuclear weapons, ambiguities
and concerns persist. An
additional reason besides the
commercial one, for not ratify-
ing the NPT and published In
a report produced by Argent-
ttoa’s advisory council - on
nuclear policy in 1984 is that
the NPT ** does not contain any
guarantee to protect non-nuclear
countries from possible threats
or attacks wife atomic weapons
by the nuclear powers.**

The clear implication is that
by not ratifying foe NPT,
Argentina reserves the right to
produce nuclear weapons should
such a threat become evident.

*
resident Alfonsin has

“homed a pre-existing nuclear
programme conceived and de-veioped by more nationalist and

SSS^J€
?
ders’ However, -his

international standing is high

nnHD^,consistei,t stance on
nuriear dlsannament have riven
greater plausibility to his gov-
ernment's claims feat Argentina
is seeking to develop nucleartechnology only fop oeaeeful

^JPment and for the export

I^UticiMis, lawyers and seten-
involved fa SrSiSS

are «p-

.

SL*®? offended at the sunaes-

fu be

k k fhl^

^

p0DS- Perhaps.
hUpf Inevitable price they

to wiUewtinw
fee

P
L*

to step intome international nuclear arenaana take on the giants

THE MEXICAN economy has
experienced an "investment
gap" equivalent to more than

its foreign debt of SlOObn since

the debt crisis began in 1982,

according to a paper presented

in New York this week, writes

David Gardner fa Mexico City.

This gap, of $119bn, is calcu-

lated as the difference between
total fixed investment actually

carried out from 1982—includ-

ing government projections tor

this year—and investment

which would have taken place
assuming average GDP growth
of 5 per cent a year and an
annual average rise in fixed in-

vestment of 8 per cent
These two assumptions are

to he gauged against average
GDP growth of 6.6 per cent a
year from 1940 to 1981, and the
projections of the government’s
National Industrial Develop-
ment Plan of 1978, which fore-
saw national output growing fay

10 per cent a year and gross

investment by 13.7 "per emit
throughout the 1980s.
• The study was prepared by
Dr Rogelio Ramirez de la 0.
the Cambridge-trained bead of
Ecanal, a private economic
consultancy, and presented to
a seminar on the Mexican eon*
omy in New York this week.
The study shows that when

foe investment gap opened
- in

1982 it was more or less equal
to foreign debt service repays
menta. This year, however,la

spite of government plans to
raise capital spending 15 per
cent fa real terms, tor which it
has just ben promised $7.6bn
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ALMOST all the steel-

works has gone now. But

Bill Miller still sees them

come to stand and stare at the

empty site. Sometimes, he says

they cry. . ..m
Mr Miller was one of e.itw

people at Corby, Northants, who

lost their jobs when closure of

«< the works " was announced in

1979. Today, he runs one of

the fledgling businesses housed

in Corby Workshops — the

industrial nursery set up on

the edge of the site.

Those he watches

vantage point are former steel-

workers, usually the older on^
who have found it so difficult to

accept life without the works

which was Corby.
'

In 1979 no fewer than 10.493

town’s workforce of

THE THATCHER YEARS
d (right)

Part five: casualties. David Brtndle talks to the Corby VK.

Charles Leadbeater examines the policy errors which have led to p „ -

Outside

no
learn from Sdml^teS

6
STwoSr 5* sd&sa&VflDeat

that it was within American economists OIraer. However, thes

to

of the WWU a

Kearney

about 3,000 at the spared and

now-profitable tubeworks. Un-

employment is 17.4 per cent.

This high rate persists in

spite of the arguably ^Paral-
leled aid that has poured mto

2^-"» “ffSSTiSfcKWH

Xlo
Ml

ymI
L

ta'tte works, I don’t think I *ouhl do a woman's Job to survive,

hove to do a woman’s Job to

BUI Kearney:

iZU OUU — a

£85-£90 supplementary benefit

each week, topped-up by occa-

sional (declaxed) taxi-driving.

Though he will not leave

Corby, he says: “The whole

atmosphere has gone: every-

body is looking out for his

own. looking after number
one." ..

Loss of social and community

before finding a job with OTJP.

Unlike others, he was willing

to adapt , . ^
"Only once did I let my

pride get in my way," ays Mr
McConnachie, 49, married with

one son- “ I went for a security

guard Job and stood in a queue

across a yard in the freezing

plastics. British Steel Industry,

BS*s job-creation arm, loaned
him £8,000 for the venture.

Mr Miller, 53, a former dig-

ger driver on the Corby iron

ore workings, initially received

£8,500 redundancy plus “ re-

adaptation ” training which led

employers. _ _. _
The change in Corbys em-

ployment base has polarised

opinion among the displaced

steelworkers. There are those

who argue that, for all the pam
of transition, the town is

stronger for diversifying; and

there are those who say the

town is broken, its sense of

community gone and its people

cowed and spiritless.

Of the latter opinion is Bui

Kearney, formerly a supervisor

at the works’ Bessemer plant

who arrived in Corby in 1948

for a Job and, even more im-

portant at that time, a house

offered by the Stewarts and

Lloyds iron and steel company.

Mr Kearney started as a

labourer and, as he says, “17th

spare man " for a production job

on the Bessemer. His great

pride is that he worked his way
up to the top production job mid

became a senior trade
_

union

representative as well. Since he
left the works aged 54, he has

had only one, short period of

employment, as a driver.

He says: “I know people to-

day who were in the works with

me. Do you know what they

are doing now? They are doing

women’s Jobs — at £1.85 an
hour. After 30 years in the
works, I don’t think X should

been in and out of work since

the closure.
mrr Smyth, formerly a cutter

of steel strip, took some edu-

cational courses immediately

after the closure and was bored

by subsequent employment in

the warehouse of Oxford Uni-

versity Press (a “new" Corby
employer) and as a taxi driver.

He then invested, and lost, part

of his £6,000 BS redundancy

pay in an unsuccessful toy

shop.
Two two-year spells on the

dole followed, either side of

employment as an audit clerk

with a “ new " electronics

company. Typical of a growing
trend, the job was classed as

temporary and Mr Smyth’s ser-

fs 1980 — and I says to the
•muni * You’re joking.’ He says:

‘You get a free uniform.’ I

says: ‘You can stuff your 98p
and you can stuff your uni-

form.’ - „ _

Mr McConnachie, a Labour
district councillor who took part

across a yard in the fleering y,fm into an ill-fated plant hire
cold. It was 98p an hour— mis co-oneratrve. He had put up

-- - *"
£2,000.
Cor-Ket gives him and his

sole colleague, bis wife Mona,
“enough to live on.” He has

belatedly discovered that he
may be eligible for a grant to

recruit two workers, but is

wary of taking on labour. What
Mr Miller likes is the incentive

of being his own boss: “You
don’t come in at 8 o'clock and
say it’s time for a cup of tea.”

A sentiment shared by Joe
Gribbev*. though he starts con-

siderably earlier than 8 am in

preparing the wet fish stall he
runs three days a week in

Corby’s market square.

Mr Gribben, 43, and an
engineer in the works for U
years, spotted toe lad: of a

fishmonger in Corby well before
he was made redundant with

£8,000 in his pocket He kept
silent about his plans, but was
on toe road with a mobile fish

in three job marches to London
(“None of them did a Mind
bit of good”) is anxious to — *— - ------

attract more reputable em- shop the week after he left BS.
"7*1 'Sr“Zr~Z “*“«• -»wr ployers to Corby in place of Seven years later, Mr Gribben

ney started as a temporary and Mr Smyth s ser- *^ ^ ^ fly-by-night has all the requisite banter and
a, as be says, 17th vices were summarily dispensed

cowkoys « Who, he says, have showmanship. He also has the
for a Prodwruonjob with after llmontos. ^ attracted to toe deregu- distinct advantage in Corby, a

rr, e ^ October, Mr Smyth
enterprise largely Scottish colony, of hail-

“A maw can accept redan- ing from Greenock. The business

dancy once: he cant accept it has thrived, but he has sepa-

half-a-dozen times. Job after job.
- - - . - ' ’

This is what’s happening now,”
Mr McConnachie adds.

It is perhaps fear of repeated

redundancy that has driven

a blastfurnace- some ex-steelworkers to set up ncuuy, uui *• w»u«ui <. »<mL w
wmteJTht their own businesses. Bill Miller, go back — I like toe freedom

tJSn rfTwiSwi in Corby Workshops, runs Cor- too much,” says Mr Gribben,““ ^ btsSSf^at Ret Sene, specialising in Skilled engineer turned fish

10 minutes’ notice,” and then shredding confidential docu- purveyor ^ Corby, steeltown

spe JSta on toe dole ments and granulating reject turning servicetown.

OIDGC 1""* UUUUUL, J

has been lorry-driving. “I had

given up looking a long tone

before: I had applied for count-

less jobs, often not getting

replies. In the end somebody I

knew ’phoned me up and asked

me to work for them.
Tom McConnachie also thinks

himself lucky. A blastfurnace-

uuivcu, uui uc
rated from his wife and passed

to her the shop they established

Jointly. He is happy with the
Income from his stall.

“I could earn more in a
factory, but I- wouldn’t want to

N THE early 1980s

cotmtry went to war

-—inflation, for the t nxcuneu —
nil

.

But now toe survivors sMin of toe eaj^poli^: “TM

“ 2&F**1 *• d ?sB32*ra?Ss

toe gxwwto-of~~r^

:

..
-• v:sr->i4:..

uu»i *•- — luodovment American economists Ohvier. However, toese

to maintaiii^^^^<^^^ Blanchard and Lawrence Sun* cover only half flip Ianff4fom

Srt^iJ?^nS
r

G^iS»en£ mere in a. recent paper onJ3K unemployed- lr.-
toan relying on

uQmiBfioyment. Dift employed • |~~
L •

to pomp tip deniuifl- Gora5«Bt-»
Mr Jon Shields, a “otot ^ heart: they

i^^xmanned. toe «U ^ock.

the world slowdown and
demands were inescapable. Bnt

poUw tended to estaggerate

these factors rather than miti-

gate them.”

None of this, however,

ST Vesam*- tat «« "SSStSSmSSSS. ““

it in the early years emment argue there is a Althongh subcontracting has
ninistration? Second, continuing &spiency<Qi facr&secL significantly in the

could it have prevented the demand. Bot witile foe t^vnrn- ^ few years, few companhp
United Kingdom from becoming mentis _

policies are hardly - - * - -
-uv Men VamM

__ aMi But even a successful r*n*e-~I

,
fcsson Blanehaid

.
«nd ^ would stflll leavit^:- A-s

1

Smanga draw frtWfl the vST8
_ * iinmnni 4a -fj^

e*Peiiq*ie 38
'^ft£*T!SSm5lS-' problem of persistentw

bl wtoyment WSfle it
®r ^ in venOnL higher Ww%'

»e«i MflO g
Is hamstrung by . three v... :

ties over this question.'- ;
; j-

Ffzst; where bighw pay:

motivating better

and s '- mh<w*wl - torernatikynai^ > •

coiniie«itivene6S, it is hebnngto.
. - —.-l.-n.nwf <S

togs west up bf .

:«idy-l per
cent a Jean. . B& jtince .

then,

with. y*--. .
-

and a B&mg of^ai threat —
by

matodadn empknamt—

-

the Cktoaerrativee have a ^
raid it have prevented the demand. But while the tiovcrnr

years, few coio^anies ^^rwi Rtake in toe real eaiil-

toted Kingdom frombecoimng ment's
Tnmairad want to incar the considerable tixtic, polities hew*:

« country^rith persistently high ftiwtaJpw &**
costs of xtinndwr, tmntog,

unemployment? considerabiy m and staff turnover by replacing ^ Governnumt s
-

Mm Thatcher came to 3^®: «isting workers wito lower- *33£w^5e trwBtianal^ .

uo^v^to SutiSv^dif- oftoeneed for a modified ^^ from toe dole queue. SSsmfoSo^^
fcSrt from those of oto« Port; apPr^** gg^ fimmdal year. As toe threat of redundancy incomes polhar.

1

: - -
•

war governments, her admmis- in te xeceded< yft, has returned * has aoceptod" *

tration’s approach to the prob- the public
to nonfat for'uk^it pecqde. The mmw * respbe^bOlty for ti-- - •

ffSto profltabBffy-and housoprices But 1«* Chanc^rt,
Ls sucttoml a iMumptot of to pri^-
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This Notice is issued in compliance with, die requirements

of the Council of The Stock Exchange.

It does not constitute an invitation to the public to

subscribe for or purchase any securities:

Subscription and redemption of the securities may

only be made on the basis of a prospectus,

copies of which are available at the addresses below.

THORNTON PACIFIC INVESTMENT
FUND S.A.

(A company incorporated in Luxembourg as a sod6t£ anonyme with

jimiteH liability and having an authorised share capital of £20,000,000)

Introduction

of

20,000,000 shares of £1 each

and

warrants to subscribe 1,950,748 Shares

: at a price of £5 per share.

Thornton Pacific Investment Fund S.A. (the “Fund”) was formed in order to acquire

The Pacific Investment Trust pic and its business and undertaking pursuant to a Scheme

of Arrangement which became effective on 26th March, 1987.

The above securities have been admitted to the Official listby the Council ofThe Stock

Exchange in London.

Details of the Fund and its securities are available in the Extel Statistical Services and

copies may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (excluding

Saturdays) up to and including 10th April, 1987 from:-

Thornton Pacific Investment Fund S.A
43 Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg

Thornton Management limited

Park House, 16 Finsbury Circus

London EC2M 7I)J

Thornton ’Management (Asia) Limited
801 Gloucester Tbwer

The Landmark, Central

Hong Kong

'

Cazenove & Co.

12 Tokenhouse Yard

London EC2R TAN

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited

23 Great ’Winchester Street

London ECZP 2AX

and until 31st March, 1987 from The Companies Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange London.

27th March, 1987
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shaped by toe experience of tne

1970s.

For most economists, a key

lesson of that decade was that

Government attempts to main-

tain employment above a cer-

tain level—described as the

“natural rate”—would lead to

permanently accelerating infla-

tion. However, they were con-

vinced that unemployment
above the natural rate would be

self-correcting because it would

lead to lower wage prosmre. de-

celerating inflation and higher

real growth.

This philosophy underlies the

Government’s approach in the

last eight years, but since the

1980-81 recession, toe theory

has simply not worked out Des-

pite unemployment of more
than 3m, real earnings have

risen at a faster rate than in

the late 1970s when unemploy-

ment was at lm. Inflation, mean-
while, is stable rather than de-

clining. The Government, it

seems, has seriously misread

the labour market mechanisms
touting unemployment pay and
inflation.

Three serious misjudgments

can be detected in the crucial

1079-82 period, when unemploy-

ment rose from 1.15m to nearly

3m.

sterling’s value has fallen by
26 per cent since late 1982; and
last week’s Budget sounded the

“normal" pre-1079 pay b““-
philng-

tosfweek’s Budget sounded toe indeed the Indications are me

• In toe first Place toe Govern- death knell for sterling M8, so that many rampam^Mechw market u adjusting, but slowly.

mP^t did not reahsehow tight long toe centrepiece of Govern- ing to p^rtoeirOTaplny^wsa But to accept that thement did not reanw now usul ^ ^tuor. tn motivate better perform-
economy ^ gtnek at a
“taw mQltewnnemptayment
equilibrium ” implies a need for
mocb more radical action than
Mrs Thatcher has been pre-
pared to contemplate. Possible

its monetary policy was, and
so faflled to anticipate the ex-

change rate overshoot, wfcfch

had disastrous consequences for

the tradable goods sector of the

economy.

At toe same time, cost pres-

sures were stoked when toe

^"Trr—
39T9 1980 1981 1982 3983 1984 1965 3986

Urwnpkonnt ‘DOGS 1340 1451 2289 2626 2865 2998 3113 3194

11.96
rate in % 43* 5.4% 86% 96K 30.7% 1U% 13L3%

Mateunenptojroert* 5.0 66 1DJ. 13.7 32.7 12-9 13-1 136

Long-Jam 269

unemptawl POOS
289 467 81B 903 963 1020 ima

Lonfrtaim as % oS
'

sB aBwnptesed

246 220 226 336 366 396 410 416.

Union dusty* 566 5&2 574 G66 544 526 506 50.0*

RP1% annual change 12.6 1&5 312 &3 46 46 56 3.4.

SJdH ahonages

% cgnpantea

20 33 2 3 2 7 11 32 -

of

operatives in

manubcteloK

34 29 25 29 31 34 34 34

Weekly averafa

eantypt
% annual-ebanflo

14J5 37

2

133
.

8J. 56 8-1 76 •

lom rWMmM M rtrr^Kttmrti CHL Tin—iff CBO

. .

xdated pay.
~Clarke’s attade pet pationaLjP^

bargaining look^bto . havfa^.

ooOy a modest ; Immediate ite* -.

pact on pay setting. . - i

At root, toe Government toi j

- underestimated '-r: and mtoread

toe importance of manageor.

reactions to their polities, rather

than- that of workers. For toe

fflifrrm .of -high unemployment
to rijtot itself through promot-

ing. disinflation Is as much Jt
product of businessmen’s deci-

sions about costs, prices mid

.

profits as of' labour market,
.rigidities.;

“Business success to this

country seems toVbe measured
by how far you can cut costs

' on youtr -current output, rather

than whether you can drop

prices to expand your output,

says Professor Budd. .

But Professor Budd conritudes:

"As Jong as' this Government
has no policy on pay it really

• lias; no policy on unemploy-
ment” \

- It seems the Government he-,

lteves that with unemployment
foiling .at 24,000 a mouth since

the middle of last year the

£ *i*i*''-

fit, -r&pl- M

+V a
""

afol

ment strategy.

These changes Ironically,

broadly mirror toe proposals

outlined In 1962 by Mr Peter

Shore, then Labour’s shadow
Chancellor, which were widely

ridiculed at toe time. Mr Shore

argued for: a £5bn increasei in

jug to pay :their employees

to motivate better pmform-
asceL ail the Confederation of

British Industry makes dear
in its recete aubmlsaicm to

the National Economic Develop-

ment Council: ••Firms have to
kqIotwh. the higher costs of a — - - -rr~~.~

W^tBHnStVgidMt the jWttMs «e to Bd» or rejaM;
enhanced ptfriarmance it could bote taxes to finance a fcdl

aomre; impossible to range of special measures or to

obtitfa thft best performance pay employment subsidies for

from employees through de- the long-term unemployed —
fagri work roles, .

constant essentially a form of targeted

supervision and threat. The reflation; There Is also a jdear

would quite quickly and fully

adjust to toe Government's
commitment to defeat inflation.

They believed most of toe ad-

sores wens oujivgu. *»««* mKUe SPCtOT «"«nrial

S&sssstrswt
nav restraint but VAT in- a ““P 01 __J fiamervision ana xnreau me iwauuu. mtae SB «luhj a wear

SeasMto toe 1980 budget effective Sjywsy this can be achieved need to attack the inflextoUitles

ShSed dWid. Betwwu ^ domestic 1—1,7 Sby Establishing a skilled, of toe markets for labour and
1979 and the end of 1980. wage tar^Bts* ^ motivated workforce.” housing; whether that means a

costs per unit of manufactnr- If the explanation of peras-
fte ^ ^ different approach to pay deter-

ing output rose by 36.8 per cent tent unemployment doesnot lie ^ pgrfonnanee qiiral can minetion in the stiH large pub-

• Underlying both these tilings primarily to toe seen in higher productivity he sector, more profit-related

view of demand, toe te(B^M*S^ary growth, which some companies o^en-

SfleribaiVS the labcrar mar- ^ Sgue is maintaining low urnt positions on mortgage

ket. “Ministers were being sWjgj
chaa^^ in costs.

. •- .

OT™Ies’

toe labour market, wtoh in These developments nave Britons plunged into the re-

turn have left unemployment combined to undermine toe cession together, but it was
stuck at a high leveL logic, of toe I970s_view of the like a judgment which divided

.irfflUTwiiiiimi h world. Pay and inflation are the saved from the damned.
They believed most ««« *“• The most not responding to excess supply The long-term unemployed still
justmeut would come in wages longterm ta the labour market to bring bear burdraT of
and Prices roto« tom empJoy- !» ti— g down nnemploymeut S and «re3bta
ment and output, so unemploy- inadequate training, «ck ox

_ more Amda. share of the benefits of renewed

Set against toe» ertfadsms StxmSydate ment problem of the late 1980s? £» the charge ttat it is nuuxag-

toSSwtirt? and skills "makes them UMttoacthw There has heeu a^battoy of aStaiS^Sen^Sn
the Tifne Clegg Cknnmission to onployers, and toeir de- measures winch attempt to re- TMs or any other Govern-
public sector pay awards were mnr^i^tion curtails toeir integrate the long-term urram- mentis determination to cut un-
Sherited from Labour’s search for jobs. ployed into the labour market, employment will be ernSaiiv
“winter of discontent."

Above all, toe Government
believed that to esfoWJSh to
counter-inflation credfhiUiy it

had to stick to its poucy
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current
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BY -JANET BUSH

S*?™ ib largest cur-

™5^Uat ®“*lus “ Ztoto* - lastmmdh ^ee January 1986, reflect-

fkttPJffiwanentm exports

^VSSS?11 “ 1381 Jett'sSuree OT IIHUW I- ! - - Tnrr ..

records surprise

account surplus

_ -— ^

^

marKets
fi^escaiue asa»*-

l«seto financial markets which
.been goomfly looking for a cur-

acoomt deficit of woundtawm. Sterling and UK Govem-
®entbonds rallied on the news.
Warburg Securities, the securi-

te torecast rf

S*0*™1 deficit Vy aba
to on the strength of the fig-
wres whfle economists at Credit
Suisse first Boston, among the
most optimistic, are sticking to
their forecast of a £lbn surplus!
Worry about die current account

has underlined the Governments
caution on lowering interest rates,
oecatiKP nf mi. ,"77auuuag s sensniviiy

;

last year to ever larger deficits.
Yesterday's figures assuage ffort:

concern, at least for die time being.A worsening balance of payments
tread is still widely forecast later
this year, with consumer Annan#*
expected to remain strong and the
loss of competitiveness due to ster-
ling's recovery sin«» last year likely
to feed through.
The authorities are likely to con*

tone closely watching sterling,
which remains vulnerable to politi-
cal worries. After the positive initial

reaction to the trade figures, star-
hog and gilts fell back again on con-
cern about yesterday’s opinion poll
showing substantial gains for the
Social Democratic Party/Liberal Al-
liance.

February’s current account sur-
plus of £376m is the largest since
€976m inJanuary 1&6. This Janua-
ry's surplus was £73m.
With invisible earnings in Febru-

ary projected at CSOOm, unchanged
from January, die surprise element
was a marked improvement in Brit-
ain's visible trade performance. The
trade deficit fell to £224m in Febru-
ary from £527m in January.
The effects of sterlings sharp de-

vghiabon last year, which help-
ed manufacturing output stage a
steady recovery, is now feeding
through into Britain's export perfor-
mance.
The most startling example of the

improvement is trade in cars. The
volume of car exports in the three
months from December to Febru-
ary was Z6 per ***** higher than in
the previous three months, while
imports were 20 per cent lower.

January's trade figures were er-

ratic as both exports and imports

were hit by bad weather, but im-
ports had suffered considerably
more. Independent economists had
therefore been looking for a larger

bounce-back in imports than ex-

ports.

Yesterday’s figures showed the
reverse. Kxdudtng oil ami erratic

items, export volume rose by 13 per
cent between January and Febru-
ary and importvolume increased by
only S3 per cent
Taking a three-month compari-

son gives a better idea of the under-
lying trend of the balance of pay-

ments. In the three months to Feb-
ruary, there was a trade deficit of

£23bn compared with £2J5bn in the

previous three months, plainly a
substantial improvement

In London, sterling closed un-

changed on the Bank of England’s
trade weighted index of its value at

72.1 but gilt prices ended about l

pointlower on opinion poll worries.

The dollar was little changed in

quiet trading as the market stead-

ied in reaction to coordinated cen-

tral bonk intervention in its support

earlier this week. Only the Bank of

France was rumoured to have been
buying dollars yesterday. The dol-

lar closed unchanged at YI49.10.

living standards rise. Page 9
Money Markets, Page 27

Bank Governor echoes caution
BY PHIUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MB ROBIN LEIGH-PEMBERTON,
Governor of the Bank of England,
yesterday re-affirmed the authori-
ties’ cautious approach to cuts in in-
terest rates and rejected sugges-
tions that at present levels the
pound was overvalued.

In evidence to the all-party House
of Commons Treasury and Civil

Service Committee, Mr Leigh-Pem-
berton said rapid growth in the
broad measure of the money sup-
ply, and in particular, in bank lend-

ing, remained a cause of concern to

the TRawlf

At the same tim*
, Britain’s inflat-

in—atpresent running at an under-
lying rate of about 4 per cent- was
near the top of the international

league table.

For those reasons the authorities

were entitled to “remain very cau-

tious and careful about our mone-
tary policy," the Bank Governor
said in response to MPs* questions.

Mr Leigh-Fembexton rejected the

suggestion that interest rates -

which have fallen by 1 percentage
point to 10 per cent this month -
should have been allowed to fall

foster in response to the pound’s re-

cent strong rise on foreign ex-

change markets.

He told the committee: “I don't

think that it is possible to argue

that the exchange rote at the mo-
ment is too strong”, adding that in

present circumstances the rate was
“very satisfactory,"

Relative to the position last au-

tumn, when the pound fell to 69 on
its effective exchange rate index,

sterling was, if anything, a little

weaker because of the increase in

the oil price since then.

In the samp way that the pound
had been allowed to fall in response

to the oil price collapse, the authori-

ties expected ft to rise in response

to a recovery in oil prices, neutralis-

ing the inflationary impact of high-

er fuel costs.

His evidence to the committee

echoed recent comments by Mr Ni-

gel Lawson, Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, that Britain has had a

more explicit policy of seeking to

stabilise the exchange rate since

last month's meeting of major in-

dustrial notions in Paris.

Asked by one MP if Britain was
now shadowing the European

Monetary System he said: “We are

operating as if we are in some-
thing”, but that meant in the con-

text of the Paris accord rather than

a more explicit exchange rate me-
chanism.

The Bank Governor emphasised

on several occasions that although

there was no longer a formal target

for sterling M3, the broad money
supply measure, it was still

watched closely in deriding policy

on interest rates.

Wife a key component of sterling

M3, bank lending, rising by £23bn
per month, there was a potential

risk in the monetary outlook which

the Rank could only ignore at its

periL

UK NEWS
Trust loses

fight

against

unitisation
By MkM TaR

A CITY of London row over United

States Debenture Corporation
(USDC) - at £280m, one of Britain’s

larger investment trusts - yester-

day in rosminding rtefouf for

the board in its fight to retain the

trusts gtabis.

This means thatUSDC will amost
certainly be turned into unit trusts,

the biggest unitisation scheme ever

undertaken in the UK.
After a 00-minute annual meet-

ing, top overwhelming-

!y rejected a board motion that

USDC remain an investment trust

A show of hands at the meeting had

been nearly four-tonne in favour of

the motion, hot a subsequent poll,

which Included proxies and block

votes, turned that into near-five-to-

ft split against

Just over 2m votes were cast

against (45 per cent at the total

votes available) and 461300 in fa-

vour (10 per cent).

Those opposing the board in-

cluded the four largest stockholders

- the Water Authorities Superannu-

ation Fund, the Prudential, Stan-

dard Life, and NafWest Investment

Bank. Together they account for

more than 30 per cent of the stock

units.

After the meeting, a board state-

ment said that proposals offering

investors a chance to switch into

two unit trusts and/or another in-

vestment trust would now be for-

mulated. However, Mr David Hop-
ifincfti>

u
the trust's chairman, said

that this partial unitisation scheme
might take months to draw up.

They have no idea of the com-
plexities of giving everyone a
choice," he said. The unitisation

idea was first mooted by the Water
Authorities Superannuation Fund
which, having doubled its stake in

USDC to 12 per cent last October,

claimed it had lost faith in the

trust's board and management

For the past three years, USDC
has been run by GT, the fund man-
agement group. Last summer it be-

came part of a concert party which
sucessfully defended another GT-
managed fund. Berry Trust against

a bid from Ensign Trust This, ac-

cording to the Water Authorities

fund, was against the interest of in-

vestor in USDC.
Unitisation will allow stockhol-

ders to cash in dose to net asset val-

ue.

Kinnock to tackle US
worries over Nato
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the Labour
leader, arrived in the US yesterday

and immediately pledged his deter-

mination to confront head-on fears

within the US Administration that

his party’s defence policy could lead

to the break-up of Nato.

Mr Kinnock, who flew into New
York on Concorde, brushed aside

the domestic controversy anToend-
ing his signature on a petition call-

ing for an end to the US-supported
“brutal terrorist war" in Nicaragua,

saying he had no regrets and held a
different view to the President on
American intervention in Central

America.
He also denied being caused arty

embarrassment by the House of

Commons motion signed by 24 La-

bour MPs insisting that there

should be no delays in removing
cruise from Britain. The
party’s policy to remove them from
British soil would be sustained, he
said.

The k»»#ter nwwk it clear,

is advance of his meeting today

with President Ronald Reagan, that

although be expects Labour's non-

nuclear defence strategy to come in

for criticism durfog bis short US
visit, he intends forcefully to argue

labour's case and to quell concern

about a Labour Government's com-

mitment to the Nato alliance.

Mr Kyn^pok dismissed Haims

that there was alarm among mem-
bers of the US Administration

about the likely impact of his par-

ty’s proposals, saying the sugges-

tion “would be underestimating

Neil Khnwdc ready for criticism

both their maturity and the degree
to wiiich they are opes to various

suggestions of changes in Alliance

policy."

There had been, fin: example,

growing US support for the Labour-

supported strategy of “no first use.”

He acknowledged, however that "a
divergence" of opinions existed.

Remarking on his decision to

come to the US to explain a defence

polity regarded by many Ameri-

cans with deep suspicion and exten-

sive reservations, he added: "Ours

is not the kind of case you can
argue hidden away in the comer. It

is much better to be out in the sun-

shine where everyone can see it"

In a performance, he
Haiimd his short session with the

President would provide him with

sufficient opportunity to spell out

Labour defence policy, and said re-

ports of a 15-20 minute meeting

represented “an grtTPmeJy unlikely

stay."

“Because of previous contacts I

have bad with President Reagan
and members of the US Adminis-

tration, there will be no trouble in

getting the complexities across. We
will remain firm and test friends of

Nato, with the dedication of 85 per
cent of our defence budget going to

Nato purposes," he added.

Mr Kinnock said President Rear

gan accepted, like the Labour Par-

ty, that toe quality of conventional

forces in Europe should be raised

and that this would be accom-

plished by using the resources

saved by the cancellation of Tri-

dent
Speaking to a meeting of tewHrng

hnrinpiiimwi mutt tnumriort at the

American European Community
Association, Mr Kinnock said he
wanted to change what he de-
scribed as the subordinate relation-

ship between Britain and the US.
He wanted to put it on. a healthier

and more positive footingand to re-
establish "the habit of frankness"
which existed before Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Prime Minister, came to

office.

Attaching Mrs Thatcher's "spe-

cial relationship with President
Reagan. Mr Kinnock emphasised
that he intended to re-establish a
“mutually trustful and beneficial re-

lationship" between the two na-

tions.

Election options muddle Tories
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL

TORY MPs remain muddled and
uncertain about the choice of gen-

eral election date after further opin-

ion poll evidence of an advance by
-the Social Democratic Party (SDP)

Liberal Alliance, according to a se-

nior ministerial adviser to Mrs Mar-
garetThatcher, the Prime Minister.

There is no consensus view

among Tory MPs about the date,

some favour early and some late,

with others changing their grinds

from day to day.

Among ministers there is no real

argument on the issue; it is rather a

matter of waiting for the right op-

portunity to anpear.

However, it is recognised by min-

isters that the rise of the Alliance

-

EDITOR
to level-pegging with Labour ac-

cording to a Marplan survey - com-
plicates the calculations makes
June less attractive compared with

the early autumn. Large numbers
of Tory MPs, mainly in the south of

England but some in West York-

shire and Lancashire, have the Alli-

ance as a strong challenger in sec-

ond place.

Senior ministers were yesterday

supporting the attack on the Alli-

ance by Mr Norman Tebbit, the

Conservative Party chairman, des-

pite reservations felt by some min-

isters and MPs that this would be
counter-productive.

Faced with the evidence of a foil

in Labour support, MrRoy Hatters-

ley, the party’s deputy leader, said

last night that he had always be-

lieved that, "fins would be the

month when the Alliance had a
surge. Sudden surges of this sort

are quickly dissipated. Easy come,

easy go,” he stud.

Dr David Owen, the SDP leader,

was last night in whnffignt mood in

a speech in Brent, north London, to

celebrate the sixth birthday of the

formation of the party.

He Haimpd that the SDP bad tak-

en “a firm and dear-out” stand on a

series of issues such as trade union

reform and cruise missiles. Dr Ow-
en went on to argue that toe SDP
had proposed new directions and
ideas on British politics.

Banks to

issue code

on credit

card loans
BANKS who issue Visa credit cards

in the UK are soon likely to publish

a code of conduct for credit card
tending in response to recent con-

cern about the burgeoning of con-

sumer credit, Hugo Dixon writes.

The code will draw up guidelines

to determine who gets credit, under

what circumstances they get it and

what happens if they have prob-

lems repaying their debts. The idea

is to reassure the public that credit

is cot being distributed to people in-

discriminately.

A group has been working on the

code for several weeks under the

chairmanship of Mr Peter Ellwood,

chief executive of Barclaycard, toe

UK’s largest credit card issuer. Oth-

er bawltc in the group include the

TSB, the Co-op Bank, Bank of Scot-

land end Girobank.

PAY SETTLEMENTS in toe pub-

lic sector have begun to match
those in the private sector after the

Government dropped its practice of

setting an annual pay provision fig-

ure for its own employees, accord-

ing to a report by the Income data

services research group.

BARCLAYS BANK is to extend
the opening hours of some of its

branches by up IK hours for a trial

four-month period. The branches,
at selected locations in toe south
east of England, will open at 9.15 in-

stead of 9.30 am, and remain open
until either 4A0 or 4.45, instead of

3.30pm. The trial is a continuation
of the trend towards longer bank
opening hours which began with
Saturday re-opening.

SIC the UK electronic compo-
nents group, claimed it had won the
contract for the longest unboosted
undersea optical fibre communica-
tions cable - a £5.7m link between
Dartmouth in Devonshire and
Guernsey in the Channel Isles.

DEPARTMENT of Energy re-

leased new figures suggesting th**

production of oil from the North
Sea has passed its peak. Output of

crude from British oilfields between
November and January totalled

216m barrels, 6.3 per cent less than

the same period a year earlier.

APRICOT, toe Birmingham-
based computer manufacturer, took

a further step is its diversification

programme with the £2m acquisi-

tion of Digital Micro Systems, a
specialist in electronic network sys-

tems.
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Thatcher warns

BY IVOR OWEN
JAPAN was warned by Mrs Mar-

garetThatcher, the Prime Minister,

in the House of Commons jester-

w/ta-'

Wireless (C&W) to break into its te-

fecommmrications market will de-

termine the future of BritisbJapa-

neae trade relations.

For the second day in succession

both sides of the House were united

in condemning the persistent plac-

ing of obstacles in the way of Brit-

ish companies which last year re-

sulted in the UK having a £3.7bn

balance of trade deficit with Japan.

To government cheers, Mrs
Thatcher stressed that Japan's

treatment of the bidmade byC&W
would be regarded as a “test case”

in establishing how open the Japa-

nese market really was.

C&W had a 20 per cent stake in

a consortium, bidding for an inter-

national telecommunications con-

tract in Japan. The consortium

merged with its sole rival, cutting C
& W out of the infrastructure work

and leaving it with a 3 per cent

stake
Without drawing a direct parallel

with the position of C & W, Mrs
Thatcher underlined the need for

reciprocity by pointing out that

power would soon be available to

the Government under the Finan-

cial Services Act and the Banking

Bill, enabling it to take ation

“where other countries do not offer

the same full access to financial ser-

vices as we do.”

Labour MPs were openly scepti-

cal about the Government's deter-

mination to exert adequate pres-

sure on Japan and they jeered Mrs
Thatcher when confirmed that

Mis Margaret Thatcher

she was still awaiting a reply to the

letter she wrote to Mr Nakasone,letter she wrote to Mr Nakasone,

the Japanese Prime Minister, on
March 4 tolling Mm of the Govern-

ment's interest in the outcome of

the bid made by C & W.
Mr John Smith, Labour’s trade

and industry spokesman, developed

this line of attack in a letter to Mrs

Thatcher in which he recalled

speeches she made in November
and December last year toasting
font genuine free trade must be a
two-way business.

Despite that, several months had
elapsed before she wrote to Mr
Nakasone and be urged the Prime
Minister to demonstrate the Gov-
ernments determination to take ef-

fective action by annoimcing that

consideration was being given to

preventing any Japanese purchase

of shares in British Petroleum.

Mr Smith told her.That might at

least be an intimation of awakening
resolve."

In earlier exchanges in the Com-
mons, Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, joined in

the condemnation ofJapan's failure

to provide reciprocity in trading op-

portunities.

While suggesting that a final deci-

sion had yet to be made, he main-

tained that “shutting out Cable &
Wireless from an important con-

tract is unacceptable". Mr Michael

Grylls, chairman of file Conserva-

tive backbench trade and industry

committee, Sir Dudley Smith and
Mr Andrew MacKay registered the

concern on the Government
benches by pressing for a debate on 1

trade with Japan.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

NICOR Overseas Finance N.V.
Has Called for Redemption all its

10%% Convertible Subordinated Debentmes
Due May 1,1995

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that pursuant to the termsofthe Indenture dated
as ofMay !. 1980. as supplemented, amongNICOR Overseas Finance N.V. (the

"Company*!, NICOR Inc. (the "Guarantor”) and Irving Trust Company (the

“SuccessorTrustee*), theCompany has elected to redeem and will redeemonMay
I, 1987 (the "Redemption Date*) aU of its outstanding 10%% Convertible
Subordinated Debentures due May 1, 199S at 102.30% of their principal amount
(the “Redemption Price*). Interest will be paid on May I, 1987 in the usual

manner.
* The Debentures may be surrendered forpayment with allcouponsmaturing
aftertheRedemption Dale at the offices oroneofthe Paying Agents listed below.

a. Continental Bank/ International, One liberty Plaza, New York, NY 10006

b. Continental Bank, 30 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, IL60697, Attention:

Corporate Trust Operations, 16th Floor

c Continental Bank S. A., 227 Rue de la Loi, 1040 Brussels. Belgium

d. Continental Bank/ Branch, 162 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V4BS,
England

e. Continental Bank/ Branch, 10 Avenue Montaigne, 75008 Paris, France

t Continental Bank/ Branch. Bockenhcimer Landsuasse 24, 6000
Frankfurt/Main. West Germany. Federal Republic of Germany

g. Stale Street Bank (Switzerland), Bahnholstrasse 18, P.O. Box 5053.
CH80Z2, Zurich, Switzerland

h. Banque International a Luxembourg S.A., 2 Boulevard Royale,
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

NO INTEREST WILL ACCRUE ON THE DEBENTURES ON AND
AFTER THE REDEMPTION DATE, AND THE COUPONS FOR SUCH
INTEREST SHALL BE VOID.

The Debentures are presently convertible into Common Stock of the
Guarantor at the rateof27J97shares ofCommon Stockfor each $1.000 principal
amount ofthe Debentures. The right to convert Debentures intoCommon Stock
will expire at the closeof business oil April 27. 1987and after that dateno further
conversions orthe Debentures will be made. Accrued and unpaid interest Willnot
be paid on Debentures which are convened.

holder elects to convert such Debentures in accordance with the provisions of
Article Eleven of the Indenture and specifying the ruunefs) in which the shards of
Common Stock deliverable upon such conversion shall be registered, with the
addresses) of the personfs) so named.

u „ tM_ MCOR Overseas FinanceN.V.
Dated: March 27, 1987

Notice of Annual General Meeting of SfiattboldaS

JB^B

JuSusBaerUS.DoBarBondFind Ltd.
rbwwpawiedlUfctCiar— Itimtiurtaifatiimimtif

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the
1987 Annual General Meeimgio beheld
u Julius Baer Bank and Trust Company
Ltd-, fiulterfieM House, Grand Cayman,
Cayman Islands, on the 14th day ofApril,
1987 at Warn. for the following
purposes:

1. To tecshe and consider and, if
ttanghtft,adoptthe acconn Is presented
by the Dhedors for the year ended 31st
December; 1986 iad the reports of the
Directors and Auditors.

presentation attMMeetingofthfeboater
ceitiHaae orestittocUtf evidence of(he
holding. Such evidencemaybeobtained
by depositing die certificate with the
Agent listed below against written

receipt, which must be produced at tin
Meeting. Any instrument, of proxy
should be ddivetedm the Agentnotlest
than two faUfuescdsys prior to the date

ofthe Meeting.

2. To ratify the acti ofDirectors.

3. To appoint Auditors and authorize
the Directors to fix the Auditors’
remuneration-

Copies ofthe Animat Report inducting

Audited Accounts are nailable for

inspection and nj^j> be obtahed at the
registered offite W die Gtaptafy ad.
from the Agents listed below;

By order ofike Board DolIa^Barr. Julius

US DollarBondFundLtd. . P.O. Bax
1100, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands.

A shareholder entitled IP attend and to!o
is entitled toappantooeormore proxies
to attend and vote fa«te«n of him. A
proxy need not alio ba a shareholder.

Exercise of these rights in reaped of
baarershares willbe recognized onfyan

Stcwawd Resbtran
Jafas BaaBmfcaad Tmst Companylid.
Batierildd Haase
P-O. Box Hot, Goad Cayman, Cayman

Agent
BankJaBmB»«Ok tie. -

mWiafj tiaaae 36,8MtZmfcb
Siitnrinf

UK NEWS
PluHpBraett reports on Britan's biggest nuclear plant

Japan against

blockingC&W
Sellafield feels scrutiny pressure
SELLAFIELD, British Nuclear

FneFs atomic reprocessing works in

Cumbria, northwest England,, is

probably Britain’s most controver-

sial industrial plant - at once the

cause and the faazs of mach of the

argument raging around the issue

of nuclear power.
But Sellafield is significant, too,

fa industrial relations terms. At a
time when a large company now
can be one employing more titan

500, Sellafield is massive: 11.BOO

people work on its 500 acres on the

Lake District’s coastline.

While many establishments have

cut their numbers, employment at

S^lafieUisgrowrng,andwfailec^
rtalisatxm ofneweqaipmont ram be
low, money for new plant at Sella-

1

field is enormous: from 2085,

I stretching into the 1990s, more than
!

E4040m is to be spent
Employee relations at the site

1 have been far from smooth. “In the
mid 1870s it was an absolute night-

I stare in industrial relations terms,"

says Mr Peter WooBey, SeQafiekTs
personnel director. TPe bad an
abysmal JR record in of dis-

putes."

Now, the position is different; as
one managerat the site says, “there
is a common threat*The ‘threat’ Is

twofold: flto intense public scrutiny
- official and unofficial - of the

ale's performance and safety, espe-

cially over the last two years, and
the notable competitive sharpening

in the energy industry following the
drop in coal and oil prices.

The first threat? has bad a direct

industrial relations effect: "We
wont go out of the gates now - it

would damage the industry* says

Mr Tommy Taylor, a Sellafield

painter and convenor at the site for

the construction union UcatL "Rwe
go outside, we would get ham-
mered. So if we have problems, we
have to deal with them on site.”

The second - costs - never used
to be a factor, according to both

managers and shop stewards. Now
they ate: “BNFL is a commercial

enterprise just tike any other,” says

Mr Christopher Harding, the com-

pany’s rimiremn.

"We best retdia and expand

our business if we ensure that we
offer quality products and services

at a fully competitive price. Thus in

all areas ofour business ft is impor-

taot for the company to be continu-

ally examining tbe costs and eco-

nomics of dofog that business."

But because safety and technical

standards are so rigorous and im-

mutable, there are few saving to be
wi«a» in rapfeii costs. That leaves

the option of operational costs -
principally employment.
These factors have combined to

produce a level of Insecurity novel

in tire plant’s history. Large parts of

the capital investment are aimed at
fnrthor improving the plants safety

record, and its new policy of public

openness is to increase

pnhljp rmfiitoncp..

Working at Sellafield is still bet-

ter than most other work in the lo-

cal area of Copeland. Currently the

{riant employs 43 per cent of Cope-

land's employed workforce in an
attra with ab(ra averse unemploy-
ment of 123 per cent

Average annual earnings, accord-

ing to BNFL, are E13/W0 - 30 per

cent above the national average

and 53 per cent higher than the av-

erage foe the northwest region.

But in employment terms, the

new insecurity has ended the fed-

hag that working at Sellafield is a

lifetime, gilt-edgedjob winchcanbe

passed on to sons mid daughters.

Although other BNFL plants

have been hitbyiedunffanrie
s-to

fop) manufacture plant at Spring*

fields, near Preston, and the enrK3>-

ment plant at Capenhnrst, near

Chester - employment in the cam-

rem? continues to grow because of

the increase at Sellafield: 600 new

jobs in the last 10 monfas, 124 new
apprentices since September, per-

haps a rise on present levels of a

quarter in overall permanent job

munbers by early in the next dec-

ade.

And, although it's a job which

many employers in industry might

relish, those at Sellafield say that

managing that is not easy.

"Oarjob is to tryami see that this
projected increase doesn't ran out

of control,” says Mr Woolley. “We
need to get the best working prac-

ticeswe can.A lot ofcompanies are
doing that to reduce numbers; we
are doing it to control expansion."

To do that, *hn company is cur*

realty instituting a new ‘good

housekeeping* drive, called effec-

tive resource management, winch
fiie tininiK say j$ aimed at aefaiev*

fag savings of £2m - not large, bat
it would help improve fast year’s

profit from Sefiafieid of £34m.

says Mr Steve Carter, convenor for

theEBIPD dectridan^ imkm. “But

we will not give them. Op at the ex-

pense df safety.

Tf you do a 5-10 week course to

do another trade's job, I don? be-

lieve you can gel to the required

safety standards."

The Tmwvnc — engirt in aQ at file

rite - nationally over pay
conditions, with only allow-

ances (previously 200 in an, and a
source of great instability until six

years of negotiation reduced them
to three in 198S) settled at site ieveL

Bat they are an snpurtant me*
chanism of iimiiinucatian, copsto
flflirw end agreement at toe plant,

although the company is supple-

menting tbe unxm channel with

other initiatives from newer indus-

trial relations practice, including

quality circles, team hriofing and
employee attitude surveys.

They will help Sellafield to grap*

What is happening at Sellafield is

equivalent to the jobshock which
hit much of British industry in the

recession, accelerated by a recent

nuclear inspectorate report which
is truncating planned longer-term

engineering changes into a 12-

month timetable. Tbe oddity - per-

haps unique to it - is that it is co-

inciding with wmtimi ing employ-
merit growth, rather than reduc-

tion.

More radically, the company is
^yinyjfLri ftiftppft towards
workforce flexibility. Althoughnow
coaunonpfaca throughout industry,

flexibility on a site, where
safety governs aU and especially

employer relations - about 10 per
cent of all SeUafiekFs employees
are directly concerned with safety
matters - pose paiticnlaf pftb-
ferns.

have Aiotv? (although Sellafield has
many unique to ifrcetf, too), but
which few have faced on such A
scale.

"We axe in a painful process,”

says Mr WooBey. "The company is

qnlw pressure," says Mr B2J Max-
well, convenor of the rite’s largest

union, the GMBU general workers.

•Wemnri becompetitive/

"Same of oar waking practices

aren't advantageous to oar people,*

Although he says he befoves
pressures, especially on cost, would
be only shortterm, Mr Maxwell
says mifrwiB and BunMgwnutifitEiM

do not underestimate the scale of

file industry's ted toe
changes which may be necessary to
ease them: The fight is on toMain
the wroriAirr industry e«tfl file time
it can be economic again.”

Warning of AIDS legal fights

under industrial relations law
[
game operators

BY JIMMY BURNS. LABOUR STAFF

AIDS DISEASE may produce a
series of legal battles under exist-

ing industrial relations legislation,

an employment law specialist

warned yesterday.

Mr Terry Munyard, a barrister,

told the first conference aimed at

heightening employers’ awareness
of theAIDS virus atwok that male
AIDS carriers could appeal before
industrial tribunals on toe grounds
of unfair dismissal under the Sex
Discrimination Act

Some employees with AIDS
might not beprepared tomake such
a public statement It is understood
that an employee recently decided
not to follow soch a course of action

because of the fear of adverse pub-
licity.

Mr Munyard told the conference,

sponsored by the Washington-based

Bureau of National Affairs, the

world's largest private publisher of

labour information, that an employ-

eewouM have strong grounds to ap-

peal against a dismissal under toe

1978 EmploymentAct if his employ-

er had acted under pressure from

his workforce.

Be noted that two key court rul-

ings since 1980 had established a
precedent for VwowMf dismis*

saT on the grounds of the employee
being judged to be a potential risk

to customers.

He also reminded the conference

lhat under easting law, an ernjgoy-

er was free to recruit who ever he
wanted, and was under no legal ob-
ligation not to impose compulsory
screening.

Mr John Lee, a Department of
Employment minister, said that
there was no necessity for employ-
ers to treat individuals who were or
who might be infected with the
AIDS virus any differently from
other employees or potential rec-

ruits.

Reinforcing the Governments of-

ficial guidelines on AIDS, Mr Lee
emphasised that although the virus

could be transmitted through preg-

nancy, sexual intercourse, and
blood contact it could notbe passed
through casual contact at the work-
place.

“Most employees ... are not at
risk from sharing facflrties with or
working alongside an Infected per-
son”, Mr Lee said. Some occupa-
tions, such as the health care sec-

tor, required special guidance to its

workers.

But Mr Lee added that even this

guidance "simply reinforces good
hygiene practice, since many of

standard precautions in use are
equally effective against the AIDS
virus.”

The main enphasis of Mr Lee’s

speech, was on the need far accu-

rate to unne-
cessary discrimination.

Company policy should make it

plpwr that an employeswho became
a victim of AIDS should be treated

no differently someone who
contracted any other serious Al-

ness. At the same time, Mr Lee
said, shop stewards should take a
more direct role than they have un-

tilnow in reinforcing the noc-diseri-

minatary stance adopted by a grow^

fag number of unkms.

“The message has not always

reached the shop steward lev-

el ... so it would be as well to in-

clude that first, and make union of-

ficials your first target audience,"

Mr Lee told the conference.

• Trade unions should oppose com-
pulsory screening and dismissal of
suspected or actual AIDS victims,

the National Union of Employees
(Nupe) said yesterday.

In a booklet called *AIDS: A
Trade Union issue”, the 650,000

strong Nupe said that there had
been a recent case in which a Lon-
don local authority had offered a
homosexual ajob on condition that

he underwent a med iicfl? examina-

tion.

There had also been cases of em-
ployers attempting to suspend or

digpriat people with AIDS or who
had had a positive result from the

HIV antibody test

•AIDS: A Trade Union fame”.

Nupe, 20 Grand. Depot Road, Lon-
donSS 12; Price £lj

By Raymond Hughes,
Late Courts CflfftepSrtfltetf

;

THOUSANDS of leisjre centres,

amusement arcades, public houses
wnH other premises where hwi op-

erated video games are playedwm
have to obtain liiwwg under the
Cinematograph Acts and comply
with fire and other regulations as a
result of an Appeal Court ruling

yesterday. -

By a 2-1 majority the court de-

rided that a video game is an “exhi-

bition of moving pictured
1

covered

by the acts. They dismissed an ap-

peal by the British Amusement Ca-
tering Trades Association (Bacta)

and one of its members, first Lei-

sure Corporation, which operates
an nTTmQPTTWnf arCOraft fo Iwulrni ‘

The companies argued that there

cooki be only an “exhibitian" where
what was shown on fife screenhad
been conceived in advance as an'

end in itself, where the viewer’s

function was exclusively receptive.

Rejecting that view. Lord Justice

Bakombe said he could not accept

that “exhibition" assumed apassive
restart The dictionary definition

of "exhibition” was "toe .actioa of .

exhibiting, submitting for inspec-

tion, displaying or holding up far

view." That, the judge said, exactly

fitted what happened to the moving
pictures in a video game.
Lord Justice Slade agreed, tat

Lord Justice Noorse dissented.Bac-

ta and first leisure safe they

would challenge tbe rolmg m the

House of Lords.

Notice of Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
Notice of Annual General of Shareholders

JBe°B
JB“B

JuHus Baer MtaricBond Fund Ltd.

KOIKE IS HEREBY GIVEN €f tho

I9S7 AnnualGeneralMeetingtobe bald

n JuHus B«rBankmd ThatCmqwqr
LitL, BuneifieWHow®.Grand Cioiiiwi,

Cayman Wawls.<» dieWthd*yofApril,

1987 at »30 am. fir the foUowin*

purposes:

J. lb lecefre and coorider and. If

thought fit, adopt theaesounWrerwited

by the Dheetart tte the yearended 3U*
December, 198d and the reports ofthe

Dsrtrt«i*«l Auditors.

pnsaiitalteaatdie Meetingontobearer
certificate orttrtrihtfwyevidence cfthe
holding.Such evidence cay beobtained
fay depoakiog the certificate with tho

Agent B|ted below againrt written

receipt, wind] must be produced at the

Meeting. Ms inwnnneat of puny
should be deltaredtotheAgee*notlea

than twobunoeadmyxprior tpthedata
ofthe Meeting.

NOTICE IS HEUEBY GIVEN <f fil 0*7
Anal General Meets*» be bedd a John
BwbBbmd1hMOampmrUd.BQaafleU
Heare.CtwrtCwram.CweM Minds,w
die Wb *y eT Apri, 1*7 rt II to. fer to
faSowiecpapOK*:

1. lb receive and caatUn-Kd, ifdna^fh,
deptteacoouu preareied tyltei»«**
for therm ended31*Desw*«,»$ mdtfw
Apert*oftaDincusmd AuAM.

2. TboBiQp A*atnen>he(*aa.

3. To wpaiaf AaAwr Mad infoorfce foe

Diiuaow to fid the AuflBrt
1

trrrancnflna.

rapedofbeanrdare*wflberecagelBdoaO
on pmetntirei re AeWeetfc* ofthe bearer
ootiBaieorMiAdoty evidenceof(ha MS-'
log. Soch evidence uay be nbwhrd by de-

pcs&agnw qeCtate «ah eoe cftbe A*cot(
fiwdbrto*mainawrttBifecdpl,whfahiB«:
bepmdacedal (beMeding.

'

CapletoC(be Arand Report bdwfiBgAatf-.
tedAooeentimmbMaibriMpedkndd-
ttv bcetoriBEdu (heregtered office oTdn
Company and bom the Agoo fated bdow.

There are. no ante qartiart* kdfin
betaceethe Company and rnyoOtiJSrectlM

i Tb ratify the acts ofWreeioo.

3. 7b appoint Auditor* and authorize

tbe Directors to fix the Auditors’

remuneration.

Copies oftbe Annual Report mdDdhg
Audited Accounts are available fer

inpectioa and mar be obtained at ibe

registered office nf the Company and

fitxn the Agents lined below.
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US Donor Food iMmUt fJO. Bm UOO.
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By entr
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Wee.
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BY TBRHY DODSWORTH

A REVOIOTONAKY
astern Ttindi will allow afrttnop«-

>,.s

SlTto anywhere hi toe wwH is

due to be l»auM bait year by
HrifW. Tbteeota ' fatea^SoMl

(BTB.
T3te service wfll be the first to

tcftbprates to proride a: ttfephtea

Into betweeu cofamaraM afrlfans

Ibkfag this

farther, BH baa 00a

wito two Gfijar
.

catBecca and British'Afew«y^Jp f

derifftaitystejRMilWAMfer?
wlanteiiwito v

,-tf
>'*3#

&‘Z& r

netwoAs. Eva*aBy, BH rims to

move towards gfohal coverage far

the service ineoilaboraiiQB wiUithe

fr^nM*iin|iwiimt airihorfties fe

Norway and angapore. .

.

&W«> us afrfines bm afeawty
tfideiM (ri^booBg on ffiribr afe-

aaft far pawngH-hse, hBtttaae

are sttitetee tally fairan over Bad,
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t
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Glasgow, said yesterday toat they Wednesday, j. :-$V.

wanted nefptieb&is With tiiemte- Zr'p'-
sgesoent hefrua^toey woifld feava Mr John toa toatiir of :

'j

thexdsnt:. ' the occupation, atoa flutt

GStUntds at fife i^nt, trim have wanted to •onto w
beat Jeadfag an ocetqmtidtt el fife tbeposa^ffity uf .

faeffity Sha* Caterpillar annwroced open and of frntog «t
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.

wittrfn a year, yesterday postponed aha spate part mkkfog ractoryi'
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VS. $100^)00^00 floating BafA DeUWHttiW due 1933
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SqiriHu, tdlteWft, ErtgfcBW; TreS S^Brhf NovSScoha.66 Boulevard da
•tlmparatrico', -BruMelaj

.
Kra&etbimk SA ; Luxembourgeoisa, 43

Boulaiartl BopaL^ LtwambovnJ oOd CretSt Sidm, Paradeplatz B, CH-
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. OlVlCtAL STATEMENT
.

The Board of Directors, which met on March 5, 1987 under the
Chairmanship of Nr. Gilbert- LASFARGUES, approved the 1986
accounts,.

. ^

Total assets amount to 17 billion French Francs, compared with
J3.9 bitfion French Francs on December 31. 1985.

Net banking Income stands at 5042 million French Francs, compared
with 469.7 million French Francs in 1985; an increase of 73%.
As the growth In general operating expenses, slowing down
markedly, was limited to 4.4%, tbe gross operating results, after
taking account of accessory earnings, shows an increase of more
than 16%.

- • >

.

.-j : - -e-.

fro*
v
. «•*

After amortisations, provisions and exceptional items, net profit
for 1986 was 10.2 million French Francs, compared with 2.0 million
French Francs In 1985. • • ,

Thus, BANQUE VERNES ET COMMERCIALE DE PARIS, which Isnow a 90% subsidianr of BANQUE INOOSUEZ and fa ^whichCOMPAGNIE FINANCIERS DE SUEZ has a 10% holding/ a»eS
inis contorting ecooorak and banklm environment with . mixture
of favourable and unfavourable factors, the recovery of ha
profit-making capacity which began fan year.

A proposal shall be the Ordinary General Meeting,
convened to meet on May 12. 1987, to carry forward this result
is retained income*

Building fortunes

in the aftermath

of the big bang
Direction^ traders move against interim topping xnd --- .

action m way* which break old trends and terST!EeSdn!?
,*0^ ,

S*
In tool opposition, to JMvMtfaori dSJSS!opened exchange floors to mora advowees of
established transactk»al : tradm

reported m nno-miim. bones in such inttanen n“

:

the profenlonal cooringegt whkh wig^gS£j »
nan delusions fa arm rangfag up oho iate from *?«*.
of commodities to the meat complex bl*ie:

: the whole spectrum with geared-op faterpnSw^Jl!^ “*“*•

rstas;
0ii : T*k

Irtwffiin 3«S*389600

Tefaw 79423

INVESTMENT SA
Avda, Palma de Mallorca 43
Torremolinos (Malaga) Spain
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living standards
BY.JANETBUSH

5®^JMn« standards ,s«*w art year as fnw^n
rose
re-

i»o«sed at a healthy3T
_;
*grt ye^s news on company

the ©a
healthy gains foj.

of oonqpany.

to figures published

Book, In the fourth quarter, real
«*e by about 1

t °^r f-™? the previous quarter.
t®* ChaneeDor ofttg Eacheqyr predicted that realai^osaWe Income would rise byW per cent this year, ref*Wctmg some narrowing of the gap

Dflwppn Miminiw j •a,

hm^ sH*iasacw
OBks-(CSO) real pergonal dispos-
able income rose by about *5 parS^^LariscwWch^ref-
fceted in the buoyancy ofconsumerJtvmmno

— '"d Wwe by moan than dis-

£^*4Sc^,teaca« to a sfigta
fan in the savings ratio to 31 per
««tlart year from 114 per teatfa
1885. One reason tor this Is that
with lower inflation, households

less provision

The CSO’s estimate ol the rise In
real dfepodaMe income fa 1986 is
alighfly higher than the figure of 4
gw cent fadoded in the Budget Bed

thm.

Given the income tax euts an^no^ed fa the Budget and saa rel-
a°ygly Mgh wage it
aeemsl&ehr thata large parted q»te
pwrtwaig wm come from higher
reflation.

company profits fen by about 7%
pwcent in 1988 compared with the
previous year, a fall more than ao*
oornted tor by the reduction in
North Sea on companies’ profits,
wfaefa were less than half of thosem either 1984 or 1985.

The trading profits of non-North
Sea industrial and «wmmwiaj cpnt-
pantes were about 14 per cent high-
er than in 1985.

More vehicles imported
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

A SHARP rise in the mmhgr at im.

ported care on UK roads Is down
in the latest >»»™l vehicle census
from the Department of Transport
But the number of company care
has remained static.

Half the cars licensed fa toe UK
are imports, according to the ecu-
sos. Since 1080, when estimates
were first available, the proportion
of imported cars has risen from 33
percent
The latest census counted 17.4m

care at yearesd 1886, a 3 per cent

rise from 1085, a year in which
there was a stellar increase.

Included fa last year's total were
2m cars, or 12 per cent, registered
under a company address, the same
as fa the 1385 e»mm«c.

The number of motorcycles, scoo-

ters and mopedsfell by 7 per cent to

L07m fa 1986, continuing the sharp
contraction which began fa 1981
The department paints out this re-

flects toe substantial drop fa new
registrations since 1980.

HIM.

(Rugluana in BvrmudaJ

manx&jmn&M*
dgyass tzap&
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% IStoTJW HB-“-
<W dt tiw LOMKHi Securltlr* Oeoart-

»•»* of MMI Sarnoci & Co.
iimlttdL 45 Bfkh Street; Lon-
don EC2R ZlXUnlSTareS!.
efeBOEinng coupon*, at suchg*» Mouat pavment In UnKrnt
Stans. dollars On winch caw
tt»y must omiy with any
apwfeabto Exchange Control
regulations), payment will bn
made In United Kingdom
currency afthart
CD hi respect of coupons

lodged on or prior to May
!. 1M7, at the United
Kingdom currency ateriya-

.
tour of cue United states
currency Win* of (Mr PUrf-
dand on April 14. 1»a7: or

<h> hi resPCCT of coupons lodged
on or after May 2. i 987.
ot.lho prevailing rate of

the d»y the
indued to

London Securities Do
inent of Hill Samuel &

Co. Limited.

.
Coupons muse be left at (east foot

dear days tor examination (eight days
If payment In United States currency
has been requested) and may bo pre-
aanted any weekday (Saturday ex-
cepted) between tee bears of 10 a.m.
ana o n.n

United Kingdom Income tax win
'

‘ wy pen

at teTT^dSJ
--- or HUI Samuel
unless such coupons

acmmoomeo. toy. Inland Rerenue
-residence deaeration forms. Where

sucb deduction la made, toe net
emount of the dMdtondL altar dateict-
Inn United Kingdom Inoome tax at
27% will be 438 cants (United
5W

|rT
M
tti«*aLW*5 payments made In

calculated In accordance wttb wb-
°,)

tST&dte. of the Board
D. e._FISHE4

March 27, 1987.

MINERALS AND RESOURCES
CORPORATION LIMITED
fjwfidirwj hi Bvmudnf
NOTICE TO' HOLOBRS OF

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER

ISSUE OF NEW COUPON SHEETS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of ibsre warrants •“JJ**'*' *5?t.5F
ilifinf i of coupons No*. 1D4 to 135.
aSShS: Ss^te^ atta^ gw;
toe ootalnrd alter fa** ta»T
OBfRSt filfiYIHlBT O* ThW«i ff®* *

from sbiTB warrants IB

SZSSrmt toiU^ino toddraocBdM normal turnup* hour*

lrsis^criia««t
SnSTec^aJC;

Tp are. awBatol* •*

Wo ahowmenttoned ome**.

Holders of share warrants » bearer

bare warrants *> DRirer.

Z7tt* March 1987.

Airlines

urged to

rethink
By Ifichwl Doom

THE NEED tor “radical and cos-

structive" ftinlriTig by the European
airlines fa preparation tor 1992,

when it is intended that there

should be a single internal market

tor sir transport within the EEC,
was stressed in London yesterday

by Mr Michael Spicer, Minister tor

Aviation.

Welcoming the decision earlier

this week in Brussels by aviation

miniates to acceptplans tor cheap
er fares, subject to final agreement

by the Council of Aviation Minis-

ters on Jane 9, Mr Spicer said that

much remained to be done before

European air transport could be lib-

eralised in the way the UK desired.

“Having welcomed the progress

an fares, I mist say how depressfag

wnrf extraordinary it is that some
countries seem to want to move
backwards on the more flexible ar-

rangements we had agreed tor air-

lines to mount extra capacity and

new services.

“On the latter, the socaDed

‘access question' fa particular, at-

tempts by Ftance, Denmark and

Greece to remove moat or all of the

significant airports from the pro-

posed liberalisation of hnb-to-re-

gion routes, shows that these coun-

tries still have not really grasped

the need for change.
They must do so. and must come

forward with more constructive

ideas if the major effort the rest of

ns will be patting fata the next

three months is to succeed"

Mr Spicer added: There is no

doubt that greater competition wffl

lead to greater efficiency, lower air

feres and to a greatly expanding
aviation industry..

"This may explain why one car

two major European airlines which

have traditionally been highly re-

strictionist ami have successfully

pressed their governments to pro-

tect their position, are now having

very radical changes of thought"

UK NEWS
9

Peter Marsh outlines the problems high-technology success has brought to a peaceful university town

Cambridge feels the strain of rapid growth
MRS ANNE RAYMAN has spent
the past few months hunting for

houses fa the Cambridge area, fa
the east of England, » far without
success- She has found few four-
bedroomed bouses selling lor 1ess
than QOO.OOO and a*™*™* for
KT-hnwJfng is (SO high that fiwHwg
schools for her three ohiirinpn is fa
real problem."
The difficulties of Mrs Rqyman,

who lives in nearby Ipswich and
plans to move to Cambridge later
fais year with her husband, a hospi-
tal doctor, illustrates some of die
growth pressures facing the city

In fitue more than a nwiHki, Cam-
bridge has become one of Britain's

most rapidly prpnndlng areas,
largely because of the emergence of
fast-growing, high-technology com-
panies.

The area has about 400 such con-
cerns, most of them set up fa the
past 10 years.. Further ffqimvuon
has come from big companies es-
tablishing research bases. The lat-

est of these Is General Electric

Company (GEC), Britain's biggest
electrical auod electfimifs company,
which announced this week piips
for a €L0m laboratory, housing 800
people within three years, on the
dtys science park.
According to Cambridgeshire

County Council, which will discuss

the growth pressures today at a
special meeting to ratify the coun-
ty’s structure plan, the population

of Cambridge and its immediate

suxuondfags has shot up by 17,000

within the past decade, to 210,000.

The council projects a further

20,000 people by the end of the cen-

tury.

The growth, which has put under

strain both the peaceful ambience

ofthe dty and the physical fabric of

Its centuries-old university build-

fags, has posed an awkward dam-
ma.
There are fears that unless some-

thing is done to curb the influx of

outsiders, Cambridge’s attractive-

ness, one of the reasons for the ex-
pansion to the first place, may soon
diminish.

These fears have emerged in the

debate over the structure plan, a
central element ofwhich abas to re-

lieve some of the housing pressure

by providing tor a new settlement

of 2,500 houses, built to the north of

Cambridge near the existing village

of Wsterbeach.
The scheme is a compromise.

Some onlookers have suggested

that two new villages are required

if Cambridge is not to suffer an
aoute housing shortage in the next
decade, with a subsequent even
fester Increase fa house prices,

which are already near to London
levels.

Developers are keener to buDd
these satellite villages to the south

and west of Cambridge titan the

north. They say that these areas

are where most people prefer to live

- on the grounds of nearness to the

Government urged to

privatise railways
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

PRESSURE on the Government to

Include privatisation of BrttMl Bail

as part of its future policy is

stepped up today with the publica-

tion of a detailed report by the

righHflng Adam Smith institute.

27m report, The l&ght Lines,

takes the form of a stap-by*tep
guide to a reform which it describes

as radical, but easily achievable.

The central proposal is that BR’s

track, stations and other Infrastruc-

ture should be grouped together fa

a single unit which could be floated

on the stock exchange along the
ImM of Britiwh TVlucnm.

The corporation's operating sub-

sidies would be sold seperatdy to

private companies, worker buyout
consortia, or to the pubSc
share issues.

The report says tiw operating

companies should be exposed to

competition from new companies
operating competing services over

fee same trade.

services, but would be more likely

to to competition in the profi-

table freight sector. Ancillary ser-

vices such as catering, deaning and
maintenance would also be likely to

face competition.

The report says privatisation

along these lines could be achieved
without disruption, and would im-
prove reliability, regularity, and tra-

velling conditions

The Government has denied ru-

mours that plans are being drawn
up for tiw privatisation of BR’s

mainstream activities, although

ministers are known to have con-

sdared the disposal of British Bail
Kwginftpri^g

, the rolling stock buil-

der.

A more radical shake-up along
the lines advocated by the institute

is known to have some support
among Conservative MPs, but it

would he strongly resisted for tiw
opposition and the rail unions.

This could mean competing com- Adam Smith Institute, Box 316
muter and long-distance passenger London SwiP 3DJ; £8.

Overseas construction

contracts decline
BY PETEH MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

INTERNATIONAL contracts won
by British building and civil engi-

neering companies stamped to

CL3ba fa tiw year to March 1988

from £2.4bn previously, according

to figures released fay the British

Overseas Trade Board (BOTB).

Tiw figures provide (me of tiw

first fadiCitiaDi of the degree to

which the stamp fa developing

country project business has affect-

ed UK industry, but the BOTB said

fa its «"""! report that British

contractors also lost some ground to

French and Italian competitors.

The BOTB also said that UK com-
panies wore not making enough use
of the scope available for titan to

participate in World Bank-finance

contracts fa the developing world.

In tiw year to June 1986, UK orders

for such projects were only S7L7m.

"The strike rate fa contracts for"

which UK companies hid is rather

good The problem is that we don't

bid tor ewvugh of them," Mr Chris-

topher Roberts, BOTB chief execu-

tive said

The BOTB report said exports of

manufactured goods rose to EMJbn
fa calendar 1988, an Increase of 4

per emit fa value and 3 per cent fa

volume.

Although modest by the stan-

dards of recent years, the increase

reflects tiw general slowdown fa

world trade and implies that tiw

UK >m»M its world market share fa

volume terms, even though the de-

predation of sterling during the

year may have meant a modest de-

cline in market share by value.

The main growth in manufac-

tured exports came in consumer

goods other than passenger cars,

while particularly sharp increases

were recorded in exports to Ger-

many ""d Japan, with gains in val-

ue of non-oil exports of 11 and 11

per cent respectively.

Exports to the EEC accounted for

46 per cent of UK nan-oB exports

compared with 43 per cent fa 1985..

Exports of services rose 4 per

emit fay value and 0J per cent by
volume to £25hn last year, with tiw

modest growth reflecting a fall in

earnings I

‘

hmh tourism and dvD en-

gineering as a result of US fears of

terrorism. Exports of financial, con-

Euttancy and other services, how-

ever, rose fay 11 pa cent
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Mr Clive Thompson, the county
council's land-use pi»"«iwg officer,

said, however, that new settlements

fa the south coaid <**««» "an explo-

sion" of growth, by sucking fa new
people who might otherwise have
stayed away from the area.

House builders have eyed Cam-
bridge with a healthy interest The
county council has received no few-

er 15 proposals for construct-

ing satellite villages of one form or

another, with some of Britain's

leading house builders, including

Bryant, W3con and Countryside
Properties, keeping a dose watch
on what the structure plan may al-

low.

One of the proposals,
which will

be ruled out if tiw draft plan is ap-
proved, Involves the construction of

3JN0 houses, with an associated

country park, on 390 acres of land
at Scotland Farm. This is to the
west of the city, near the MU and
tiw village of Hardwick. The
scheme is backed by two of Cam-
bridge University's colleges. Trinity

and Churchill, which would build
roads and sewers, inviting develop-

ers to put up the houses.

Mr Chris Buxton, a partner in
BidweDs, a local property company
which is promoting the scheme,
said be was disappointed the pro-

ject was not inrfndad fe the draft

plan.

The scheme's backers are to

press tor its inclusion during the
structure plan's public examination,

.

due fa October, prior to formal con-

sideration fay Mr Nicholas Ridley,

the Environment Secretary.

Shopping is also an issue. The
centre of Cambridge isbecoming in-

creasingly cangated. Mrs Kate
Grant, a director of Nine Tiles, a
small electronics company based in

a converted dairy at Waterbeach,
says she rarely ventures into the

dty for shopping because of the

parking problems.

Retailers are considering sites for

satellite shopping around
Cambridge. MarV* »nH Spencer *T|̂

Tesco have discussed one such de-

velopment at Trumptagtan. An-
other possibility is a new retailing

centre at Duxford, which Grosvenor
Estates has proposed.
Overriding all these issues is tiw

question of what tiw future holds

tor the Cambridge high-tech compa-
nies, many of which are small and
are at tiw point of requiring new in-

fusions of managerial financial

resources.

Mr Bill Wicksteed, a partner fa

Segal Quince Wicksteed, a Cam-
bridge consultancy, says that tor

thA» companies to grow it will be
Awawtiwi to provide new housing

and other types of infrastructure

such as better roads.

"We are still fa the process of

ftifniw|
F Cambridge from a techno-

logical community to a business

community” says Hr Wicksteed.

The -gmwii companies themselves
are mainly fa favour of further ex-

pansion. Mr Jack long, founder of

Topexpress, a successful Cam-
bridge computer company,who has
just left to start Perihelion, a new
electronics concern, says that the

expansion could easily run out of

steam. 'Cambridge is fa danger of

choking itself."

The growth pressures are already
pushing new companies outside tiw

city Mr Walk-

er, founder of Walker Laboratories,

which TnpirAc diagnostic kits for

hospitals, considered setting up in
Pmrihririy but touzxl rents And
house prices too high.

He set up instead in a new busi-

ness park at Ely, 15 miles to the

north of Cambridge. The rent for

his premises is El.50 a square toot,

as opposed to tiw E9 a square foot

he was quoted fa the university

city.

Mr Walker says that Ely is de-

lightfully quiet - sometimes a bttie

too quiet. A little ruefully, Mr Walk-
er says he may be missing out on
striking up contacts fa the high-

tech fraternity in the hustle and
bustle of Cambridge.

Wouldyou go to an optician

ifyou had toothache?
Ofcourseyou wouldn’t- so

why go to anyone other than TCB for

a property loaa

We are specialists in property

funding, lending any amount from
£25,000 to £10 ntfllion.

For anythingfrom housebuild-
ing to industrial development, from
office refurbishment to the purchase

of investment property. In feet we’re

prepared to consider a loan for any
viable commercial purpose.

And we’re organised to payout
fast In fact, in most cases we can give

an indication over the phone as to

whether we can lend the money and
the rate of interest we*d charge (rates

you’d certainly find competitive).

Once a loan application has
been accepted our own in-house
solicitors will be able to speed up
the legal process.

.
For further information ring

John Edwards at our head office, on
0273-29711 or Michael Moss at our
London office on 01-638 2855. (or if

you prefer simply write to either at the

addresses below).

So ifyou’re in a hurry contact

them now.

TCB Ltd. Century House, Dyke Road, Brighton BN1 3FX.

TCB Ltd, St Alphage House, Fore Street, London EC2P2HJ.
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exciting desfr

OJflfi7DBfaArtines,
toe.

more service to Hawan—oneoftheworiefs
most popular vacation spots.

Inafover 220 cities acrossAmerica

are served byDelta and ‘The Delta Con-
nection" fourcommuter airlines con-

nectingwithDelta flights in Delta's major

regionalhubs throughout theUSA
Delta flies nonstop from Frankfurt to

Atlanta and Daflas/Ft-Vfaith.

CaByourTravelAgent Orcall Delta in

RanWurt on 060 25 60 30. in Munich 089
12 99 061, in Stuttgart 0711 22 62 191.

Delta Ticket Offices are at Friedens-

strasse 7, 6000 Frankftirt/Main. MaximS-
iansplatz 17. Munich Koemgstrasse IB,-

Stuttgart

Dcfta.TheAh4fncRtmByftnfrjgfminTai*
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March, 27th 1987 This advertisement appears as a matter of
record only. The shares have not been registered

. under the United States SecuritiesAct of 1933
and may notbesoW in the United States, its

territories or possessions orto U.5. persons
as port of(ft* distribution.

International Placement

10,102,561 Ordinary BearerShares
(at a parvalue ofDM 50 each)

YJ I _Tj Aktiengesellschaft

Bonn und Berlin, Federal Republic ofGermany

Deutsche Bank DresdnerBank
Aktiengesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft

Commerzbank DG Bank Deutsche Girazevitrate

Aktiengesellschaft Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank -DeutscheKommtinajbank-

AJgemene BankNederland N.V.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets
Limited

BayerischeVsfeifisbank BerfinerBai
Aktiengesellschaft Aktiengesel

Credit Suisse first Boston EBCAmrol
Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Morgan Sts
Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank SaL Oppenl
Girozentraie

Trwkaus & BurkhardtKGaA

BankfOrGemeinwirtschaft
Aktiengesellschaft

BayerischeHypotheken-und
Wechsel-Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Berliner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

EECAmro Bank limited

Morgan Stanley International

Banque Nationale de Paris

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentraie

BerlinerHandels-
und FrankfurterBank
Hamburgische Landesbank
- Girozentraie-
Nomuva International Limited

SaL OppenheiiT)jc & Cie.

S.G. Warburg Securities

ie. Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limited

Union BankofSwitzerland
(Securities) Limited

VWntdeutMhe Landesbank
Girozentraie

Bankhuus H.AuMuser BadanWhthirtiwubelw Bank BadfacheKomtranalBlandesbank
AkrtengeseUachaft -Gkaumtndm*

BanqusBnixeBea LambertSA Baring Brothers ACa,
Limited

Joh. Baronbarg,GoeataraCa.

BremerLandesbank (Creditanstalt Otdenbtap
-Giroagiitrata ~

CroditanstaltBardcvwein Detwa Europe Limited

DB Capital Markets (Aafa) DebritekkCo. Deutsche BankCapttat
(JrnNad Corporation

Deutsche Bank capital Markets
Limited

Deutsche Bank{Suisse] S.A. BanUiausMaxRasea6Co.

Generate Bank GoldmanSachs International Crap. Georg Hauck&SohnBenUera
KommanditgeseUschaft auf Aktien

Headache Landesbank KH Samuel &Co, HoareGovett Limited
— Girarantrate - Limited

RMnwortBenson LandesbankRhaintand-PMz LandesbankSaar
Limited -Orozemrale- Girozentraie

Girozentraie
Lazard Rhraa et Cla. BenkttainMUM ft CoiGn*H

Mwcard. Statal&Co McLeod YoungWbfr International
Limited

Merck, FbwkftCo.

MemRLynch tntsmationaiaCoL 8. MatzierseeLSehnACo. Hie NHdoo Securities Co^.
{Europe) Ltd.

JiHemySchroderWheg &CB.fotanelchiache Undertwedc Sakanon Brothers
Aktiengesellschaft International United limited

BhaaraonLehman Brothers International SSmonbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Sod6t6G6n*rale

SparkaSM der Stadt Berfn VUbat SwissVollabank Verofan-undWOstbenk
- Girozentraie in Barfiri- Akdengesedschaft
MJM. WartMirg-Brinckmarm, WIMManbank WbodGundy Inc.
Wirtz&Co. Aktiengesellschaft

VVOmembergische Kotnrramale Landeabanic
QtawMi YmatehilntematioBai (Europe)

Limited
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Chris ShemeU on an Australian immigrant's climb to fame and fortune

Lowy takes Westfield to the top
W .... 1 ----- - ~ a WfftwL >'

THIRTY-THREE years ago Mr
Frank Lowy, a Czech emigrant,

was running a small delicatessen

in an underdeeveloped western

suburb of Sydney called

Blacktown.

Last month, as Australia's

media scramble reached a

In 1956 the two men set op and flaa come

the company named Westfield becanwlte tn

~a romantic allusion to the cost US62lm,

western suburbs and &e land Within 18 month* the

behind their shops which they tenancies had
had decided to develop. They ^ turnover

and had come on to tbeiatimt orttGrara&othea
because its owner had diet It nent '^tnOian iyjutt

ths the . 60
nded to 100
grown from

store.' Bee«ii» of its depen-

denceon the retaUL trade, Watt-

fidd bought IntoCrace Brothers

in order to have a seat at the
haa aeaaeu uevwvy. ana turnover iable.
built a department store and US$flGm to IJSH0Gm. The Stead* ASOTies of 1MTOS
15 shops witt t?»ces for 40 to to* -rightLast month, as Australia S
15 ^ops ^>aces for 40 to strategy-finding to* right.

media scramble reached a w c«r£lb the ezpanaoa which the right centre

.

dedsi^ stop, he was tiwsur- followed, a ttort^of wmbug ^ then ifflsrovfaw it an to
prise key player in an A5$42m capital forced them to go themselves—worked. ; .the

<&J£ They prompt
in i'XwTsSffi^ to the boards Coto:*^Ten television stations m

Sydney and Melbourne.
How Mr Lowy’s Westfield

group came to be one of

Australia's largest companies

is a tale of an immi-

grant's climb to fame and

tortune in his new country.

Westfield Holdings, the

principal company, is now
Australia’s biggest shoppmg
centre operator and, following

last year’s US$390m purchase

of three Maty’s centres, one of

toe larger foreign property
owners is the US.

Its activities cover 18

shopping centres in Australia,
half of them owned through toe
quoted Westfield Trust, and
eight la the US. There are

practically no vacancies, and
strong demand continues for its

existing retail centres and those

under construction.

The group’s other main
public arm la Westfield Capital

i
Corporation. Launched last

year, it is 50 per cent-owned

by Westfield Holdings. The
group already has investments

in property, industry, resources

and, now, toe media.
The formation of Westfield

Capital reflects a move by toe
group to diversify its interests,

and is already seen by Ur Lowy
and the market as a success.

The latest phase in the
evolution of toe group is a long

centre each year, sometimes

Because dependable builders

were scarce, they started -their

own design team end constroo

tion business, and then leased

toe space themselves. They

Czech-bom Mr Frank

Lowy (right) has come a

long way from miming
a delicatessen 33 years

ago in an underdeveloped
Sydney suburb. He has

built up one of

Australia’s largest com-

panies with interests in

property. Industry, re-

sources and, after an
A$842m takeover last

month, the media

even built stores for otter Angeles, was different For the
retailers on a turnkey basis.

As a variation they tried a
motel and other types of deve- built a centre from toe ground
Zopmest. But, says Mr Lowy, up. It opened la 1985.

;

they became “consumed" by
shopping centres. Hdlped by

because of limited .rtsoarees mm* one a/ the world’s

brought in a partner, atob.tas
,jetofi groogw, ;:\ >

since been bonght out A third
, 3® this time - It. misince been bonght out A third
. gy toils tunft it was jefaar

centre was picked up to Detroit Ttef Westfield, if It mte&wf
in 1880. ’ remain predominantly a shop- ^

The fourth, in wear Lbs pttg centra operation, jratM--.
'

have to create * a .-tornrofo-'V-v:-.';

: vehicle • for Ita otter: dfereta*v ,r. *

:

v • • / 1 . 1
"
“*i

• Prfffliy w. _
: WeriJWft ' Coptttf St

".-zesfldt. •

4
•-

v

: - v . r,_i
'

7\
% -Since the flotation last ynx^ y: -

,

1 WestfleW Capital j haa-r-tssafc .>•:

• talned an 11. per oent stake tn - ' fi
' Bridge Oil, increased 1

In' Cotes' Myra to, 8 per cent, -. j,:.

.acquired a 20 per cent holding '
- . ..

. to Ad, the -packaging" Atat' . rv .
•

'btdhilng products, groups
'purchased 'a 30' per cent .Ut

* to National Properties.: •

n has also acqalred 3n ip^' 'r '
;
^

cent.pf Northern Star ~" d
^ the media group, a fee^woghtedT ..

- purchase which ,sribseqo«^t-7?. -V.
‘ became the basis for ... -
Capital’s A$842m aeqnMtkm &?-,

r

^ !
'

Murdoch’s • V ;

iutftrcstha ' • .

. . In a wrmplex deal, totoe are-^7^—:
:

^ sow being 'placed hx North?”!

bought a site, demolished it and 45 ^ ceH“ - ‘

f4i -. I
«nr s centre from the ground As part or nm arrangenand^ , ' a
m. It opened to 1985. - .a qnarter of tb« teOeviskmis.^ ; : ;1
By 1982 retail sales to West- terest la also belng^wAd : , J

way from toe days when Mr ^ostrelia’s economic

Lowy and his partner of 30
year, Hungarian-born Mr John

they built a rare expertise.

As manager and developer.

Saunders, decided to start their the company promoted the

delicatessen to Blacktown. ^“tre. itself, and sought .to

The two men began by make its atmosphere conducive

By 1982 retail sales to West- terest ia ah» bmmrsmd off. 0r
Held «hnw»»i^ centres in Ans- this, 15 'per catt iriD .be hdct
traha. were topping ASlbn for ^ Mr

.^
toe first time- As this pro- therebyretain a stake to toa oid

ceeded, the question of diversi- <*snnete at
'

the . marimqm
Scatloil inevitably arose. -

. In tte early 1980s, when the
price of gold and of oil was

aBowtofe a far

property, bo they tried resi-

dential development, sub-
dividing a big acreage of land

Australian public ^ im^ it

a more pleasant activity, to tte
process they also pleased tte
investors. .

By the 1970s, however, they

they began with resources,

tte Westfield joined a c
Interim results from Westfield •

me two men pecan uv u««>e «uwbwieic wwwuts i«*w _— «.

renting a shop in a block to shopping—or. mors accur* hititag the root, tte two men
withsometmised land baMnd. ately. spending. As a result Mr decided to take equity positions

•
•

The Saunders can to otter economic sectors. They ***** rtttwendef

expanding rapidly under tte justifiably claim that they began with resources. Interim results from Westfield. r v /

weight of post-war immigration, brought shopping to tte Westfield joined a consortium Holdings for the six months to' , - f

and within a year tire two men Australian public M made it with BP Australia to mine for December, meanwhile, point to
.

-

started a second toop to the a more pleasant activity, to tte coal to Queensland, and then amolhee mwcaiiaging. molt for

tame Mods. process they also pleased tte another venture which owned the nig
;

year. ^Operating v
It soon became clear that investors. . Thless construction company, revenues were upWper cent v.

better opportunities lay to By the 1970s. however, they Tiro years later. It sold its 50 ;to AgWlffl, and net profitswere •
.

- -

Westfield joined a consortium Holdings for tte six months t»-

with BP Australia to mine for December, meanwhile, point to

coal to Queensland, and then anotter. encouraging, rnolt for

another venture which owned the fog ' irMr* _Operating

Thless construction company, revetmea were op 85 par cent

Two years later, it said ills 50 - to A»I71to rad^ profosjvere

so they tried rest- were uncertain where to* head per cent interest to Thless and 79 P«r cen thigher at A99.6HL

next—until Government made an A9I0.7m profit ^ACtar ag ttto Mr Lowy soar

into lots which were then sold, investment overseas.
relaxed regulations governing Lowy’s appetite was ndmtted. ',foete'itte time to take more of

But tiie real breakthrough
came as the suburb grew and
m»« car ownship caught on.
From the US emerged the idea

imilUMMMH«IHH,N»nNHmMmMWUWHMaH»nWtM«*NNMHNMMWHNNMI of suburban shopping centres they wasted

It took three year s of cent stake to Bridge Oil
meticulous raw-WHig but to with Bridge, bought a 25
1976 they found an established cent interest in a pipeline,

shopping centre in the OS which Then came the real spu

to 1984 Westfield took a 10 per a back seat. Accordingly, he and
cent stake to Bridge OQ- indi’ Ifr Snuidea will idinguUh tie
with Bridge, bought a 25 -per joint managing directorship to

favour, of Ur -David Lowy, Mr

.

with parking facilities. improve. It was to Connecticut;

Then came the real spur, to Lowy'fc 33-year-old son. •

the formation of WestfielA ’

.

-.Jfir: Lowy wig ranato ax
Capital — the fight to take executive dhalrman

Ifweonlymade
onemulti-usersystem,
howcouldyoube sure

itwasthe rightone
foryou?

Freedom, flexibility and choice. UNIX multi-user system, they make a

These are the reasons so many people - complete range.

decide to invest in a UNIX based system. .. NCR’slower Family is fully compatible,

Because UNIX really does allow them so you can move from the smallest to the

the freedom to develop a multi-user system . largest (from to 128. users) without ever

in whatever way they choose - using the once havj^^toj^write yom software.

hardware they want to use, not the hardware

their manufacturer dictates.

But companies come in different

•Una b a uwfcmirfcofAT&T BcU UboniMte.

shapes and sizes. So the UNIX system,

that’s right for one may well not. be: right

for anothec Which is why, unlike meet
~

;
Wha& more, because of UNIX arid

because ofNCR’s longstanding commitment

to industry standards, NCR ToWer allows -

you to commumcatewitha wide choice of

other tystems. ;

Which is, after all,jwdiy you choose-

UNDC in the fast place. So why not choose

NCR Tower m wefl? ' - -?

tou^pri London (01) 7244050

manufacturers, NCR dorft just make one Get.in touch.
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• United Newspapers’ consolidated profit before tax in the year ended 31 December
1986 was £56.6 million (1985: £34.9 million).

The directors recommend payment ofa final dividend of10. 5p making a total for

the year of1 6. 5p (1 985: 1 6. Op) . The directors feel that this modest increase is prudent in

the context ofthe earnings per share in 1986 of25.3p (1985: 27.2p), the future capital

requirements at Express Newspapers and the need to increase dividend cover to a more
generally acceptable level.

The many excellent trading performances in the year included those ofUnited
Provincial Newspapers and Link House, where significant growth in both ofthese
mature businesses has been achieved. Trading performance ofsome business

magazines was dull in trying market conditions in the United Kingdom and the United
States, though there were strong performances by individual titles.

Inthe United States, our news transmission company PR Newswire improved
dollar profits by a third. Miller Freeman Publications, our west coast magazine
company, increased its dollar profits by 85 per cent. On the east coast, Gralla

Publications, maintained its profits ofthe previous two years.

The absorption ofthe Fleet companies was completed early in 1986.

The Daily Express, the Sunday Express and The Star formed a national newspaper
division and Morgan-Grampianbecame the division operating business magazines and
exhibitions in the United Kingdom.

The departure of 2,127 regular employees and the elimination of1,628 casual shifts

at Express Newspapers was negotiated and completed according to plan.

An indication ofthe commitment to United Newspapers in the United Kingdom,
and one which demonstrates the confidence individual staffs have in their company, is

that 33per cent ofthemnow regularlymake savings with the company’s SAYE share

option scheme.

I thank all the directors and employees for their hard work and efforts in 1986.

The future holds many opportunities. I view it with confidence.^

DavidR Stevens

Chairman
United Newspapers pic

Extracts from chairman’s statementreportand accounts 1986
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THE PROPERTY MARKET
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ing bad;. John White of

Landaner, US associates of

BOlier Parker, says that

downtown Manhattan has

experienced better office

rental conditions than any

area in the US, apart from its

midtown neighbour.

Landauer, meanwhile, has

negotiated the sale of the 21-

storey, 53WW sq ft Boyal
Insurance Building at 1®J
william Street hi lower Man-
hattan for $61-5ra (£38.
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Prime City

Freehold for Sale
ofinterestto Developers,

Investors andOwner Occupiers

7*wsPin friars
2-6Austin frktrs

LonfottECZ

Planning consent for

53,000 sqffc net offices.

GATWICK/ CRAWLEY

HOTEL SITE-2 Acres

FOR SALE

Harold Williams
Bennett & Partners Chartered Surveyor*

Buxton House,

2 East Park
Crawley RHIO 6AS
(0293)

548106

43 Old Queen Street,

Westminster r/gwsT

London SW1H 9JA I H
j

ftB
01-222 4477 Kg-gSa

l
.1 \ .

ft

PARK
HOUSE

3,060 /40,749 sq ft

Air-conditioned' offices in

North London

TO LET
Rent £7.50 per sq ft

Freehold FarSafe
With MediumTerm Development
Potential

104,000 sq.ft, plus 24 min. car spaces

£1,016,460 pax income

Substantial vacant ,v^v<q^
possession 1990 ^ wysun^.

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y4HQ
Telephone: 01-930 9731 Telex: 917060
Facsimile: 01-930 3690

Weatherall
01-4056944

EDWARD CHARLES

8t PARTNERS W1

01 935 2811 business location

on the M25
CROSSWAYS
BUSINESS^b^T25

SydenhamRoad, Croydon
A StrikingNewAir Conditioned

Office Development

CompletionJuly 1987

23,000 sq.ft

TOLET

BUSINESS
PARK

• Phased PaiWand Development • °PP°rtunitiesfor Purpose Built

• Instant Access toM25 Junction 1 Accommodation

SKiKqNm # Excellent Communications

11,000 sq.ftTo 50,000 sq.ft

All Enquiries onthe Exciting Crossways 25 Business Park

Philip LeGrys

DONALDSONS
Blue Circle Dartford Estates

(07356)78000

ANGUSS
tYAKWOOD

AOcrtloptncPtby

Eagle Star PropertiesLimited
vOI-499 60G6

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

ADVERTISING ALSO APPEARS TODAY ON

PAGE 14

1090
70Jenoyn Street London SWIY6PE

100%
TAX RELIEF

AVAILABLE
THIS YEAR

OFFICE

SHOWROOM
INDUSTRIAL

PROPERTIES

Spook to Steven Rofen at

BROMBARD
DEVELOPMENTS

LTD

0273 728311

31 Waterloo Street Hove,

East Sussex BN3 IAN

OPPOSITE GREEN PARK
There are onhr two adjoining floora remaning at

AraflaMe tofftfaer or separatd^ they are the Hanover
(5,651 sq.ft) and Trafalgar (3355 sq.ft) floors.

Ametdties include re^rred car parking, anmatetBed

Outgoings are kwK.
.

Arrange a private viewing duou^i dais Barrows at

01-629 4640*

ENTERPRISE ZONE INVESTMENTS
100% CAPITAL ALLOWANCES

lirMstmemr available In Ml majef Enterprise Zona*OpsonelUdas ranga From ES.0OO to C» million^
Long term rend rate Amnoa amjlabta. Intmat only during urty

Substantial PLC covenants y WN

DEVELOPMENTSjfc.
Contact;

Mark Glatrasn or Rod Glbba. Baltic Devalepmanta ole

Tdiffl-WHSS - Fine 01-401 887S

o-'
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SSJijr.jriWgr Wealthy COmnaiiV n»f '«.
A

Sure 1 natefiS * l̂0
£«:«,

SS3RBrB «2i

« *ar*rSgeeom oM Bttht^S.^.
fJfLtlSP'ft*!! of banknote,wsruhjd CrMfieia ElectroSS

*,***msc **»*£
.jAj Jolm Crosaeia. CrosSew,

SSjsasiatjrs“!“?* “fSaeSS? ter dS
tm^’dSSdS 0lem "m’3r «e»
22"L““* <* y°w cash in
gT “** ***** saw the sense of
• 'Today, the link appears «A
have_ paid off handsomely. n»
k* gae, white continaiag to«m«*tnrte on banknote pro-
duction and the related area ofsrain^pnntiag, has used thewha Crosfleld acquisition as abase from which to diversify

^“trotfra-nslated
activities. These include frnger-PMt identification, security
systems for places like prisons
and nuclear reactors, and pro-
duction of “smart" banking
cards, which incorporate novel
electronic memories.

Crosfleld has grown rapidly
within De La Rue, while re-
taining Its own identity. Five

- *S° i* accounted for one-
sixth of group turnover, last
year it was responsible for 40
per cent of group sales of
£310xn_ And from a loss as
recently as 1982, It has re.
covered to coconut for just over
a third of group trading profit
of £43m in 1885-38.

A threefold increase in
annual

, sales in the past three
years has partly been due to
a strong performance in colour
scanning equipment used in
printing, a £17Om a year mar-
ket worldwide where CrosfieM
is the major player alongside
Rudolph Bell, a subsidiary of
Siemens of West Germany.
Another reason for Cros-

field's individual growth has
been its more into two new
areas: graphics systems for
design studios and com-
puterised layout and typeset-
ting equipment for newspapers.
A key Crosfleld contribution

to the group has been its

research and development staff

of 350 scientists and engineers
who are skilled in a variety of
areas Including computing,
optics and high-precision
mechanical engineering.
According to John White, De

La Rue's flnawi-iai director, this
technical expertise has acted as
a catalyst to the parent

When a small

investment

pays off

handsomely
Grafidd Electronics gave De La Roe a
new core business. PeterMarsh reports John White (left) and Robnd Dunlday: expecting electronics growth

A dominant
position
CROSFIELD Electronics has
managed for IS yean to hold
on to a dominant position in
the colour battues.
Scanners, which sell for
£80,000 upwards, are sophis-
ticated machines which, fay a
combination of electronic and
optical teehniqpes, turn
photographic negatives Into
the four colour images (red.

Mae, yellow and black) used
in printing.

The Mg advance for Cros-
field came la 1971 with its

Magnascan, one of the fine
scanners to Include an auto-
matic facility to enlarge the
final set of images to the
sl» required. " This took the
company from almost no-
where to where it IS today,”
says Roland Dnnkley, a for-
mer CrosfieM managing
director who is now technical
director of De La Blue.

US companies such as Fair-
child Camera and RCA, which
had previously dabbled in
scanners, dropped oat, leaving
the fleM largely to CrosfieM
and its main rival, Rudolph
Hell of West Germany.

In recent years, CrosfieM
baa used its computer ex-

pertise to branch oat Into

graphics systems—for use In

design and advertising
studios and for Unking with
general printing equipment.

Last year the company

made a Mg push into type-

setting and picture systems

for newspapers and maga-
zines. In quick succession it

purchased three companies In

the area of newspaper tech-

nology—Hastech and Com-
position Systems, both of
the US, and Mairhead Data
rnnrnmnlwHMML hjtS£& in
Beckenham, near London —
and subsequently Integrated
them into one subsidiary,
CrosfieM Data Systems.

company’s move Into new tech-
nologies.- Be expects electronics-
related activities, already
contributing over half of group
turnover, to Increase, “ possibly
markedly " in the next few
years.
Tony WiQls, an analyst with

Messef, the London stockbroker,
thinks the partnership between
the two companies “ has gone
very well." He says the
presence of Crosfleld within De
La Rue has been important, not
so much in aiding the transfer
of specific technologies, but in
making the parent more con*
fldent about moving into novel
areas.
For his part, White gives as

an example of Crosfield’s influ-

ence. the rale of its research
staff in riding the development
of the fingerprint processing

equipment sold by Printrak, a
De L* Rue subsidiary based in
Los Angeles. De La Rue bought
the concern in 1981 from Rock-
well, the US aerospace manu-
facturer, and White sees these
systems as being “ a major
area for growth.”

In a similar acquisition, De
La Rue in 1684 bought
Sygnetron, a US company which
makes equipment to monitor
the perimeters of high-security
buildings. And last year. De La
Bne set up a new, UK-based

card! and identification systems
division, to specialise in areas
such as novel forms of bank
cards.
According to John Crosfleld.

an energetic 71-year-old who
retired from business a year
after the De La Rue takeover,
and who now divides his time
between homes in London,
Devon and Florida, the success-

ful partnership had its roots In

De La Rue's willingness to
think long-term.
The electronics pioneer, who

set up his company in a spare
room of his bouse In 1947,

shortly after leaving his Job as

a war-time scientist with the
Admiralty, says that in the
late 1970s De La Rue invested
many millions of pounds in re-

search and development within
Crosfleld, confident of the pay-
off to come.
Other onlookers generally

paint a bright picture of Cros-

field Electronics' technological

capabilities. “Crosfleld is an
excellent company—it’s delight-

ful to see a UK company pro-
gressing at this sort of rate

and leading the world,” says
Peter m<*ha»i, chairman of
UEI, a respected British con-
cern which specialises in com-
puterised graphics equipment.
Crosfleld has won no fewer
than four Queen's awards for

technological achievement:
Roland Dunkley was

Crosfield’s managing director for
eight years before becoming
technical director of De La Rue
in 1982. He says that in pur-
chasing the electronics company
the banknote producer was
starting a deliberate strategy
“to push the business in a
high-technology direction.”

Business literature of re-

cent years Is full of companies
with similar ideas nuking
similar acquisitions, sometimes
with unhappy results. There
have been some spectacular
failures—as with, in the US,
Schlumherger's purchase of
Fairchild and the takeover of
Zllog, like Fairchild a microchip
manufacturer by Exxon.

In De La Rue’s case, however,
Crosfield was, at the time of
the purchase probably of the
right size to create an impact
within the group, yet without
being too big to make digestion
difficult. In 1974, Crosfield had
sales of £20xn, with healthy
profits of £L2m. John
Crosfield, whose family owned
most of the company, rays he
had been willing to give up
control, providing he could
find a partner with a new
source of funds for research
and development
A second reason, ft appears.

tor the success of the marriage
is that in assimilating Crosfield
De La Rue was not being over-
ambitious. Rather than break
into totally new territory, it

was edging out into a field

relevant to its core activity.

The two companies were linked
by their common interest in
printing and in other related
areas such as cheque-sorting
equipment

As events have turned out
Crosfield has had only a tiny
role in influencing De La Rue’s
main business, bank note and
security printing, an area In
which the company bolstered
its position with the £39m pur-
chase last year of Bradbury
Wilkinson, an arch rivaL

One small, though important
area of overlap concerns forg-
eries. In an effort to make
bank-notes and related items
such as travellers' cheques dif-

ficult to copy, De La Rue is

keen to monitor developments
in new printing technologies
that could aid the forger, an
area In which Crosfield's tech-

nical staff are experts.

As for John Crosfleld, he
appears to be enjoying bis re-

tirement using the time to
write a 402-page history of his
family, which traces its genea-
logy bade in 125Q.

Characteristics of competitors

Analysing the human factor
BY MICHAEL SKAP1NKER

THE CHIEF executive of

major Swiss company usually

falls asleep when boardroom
discussion turns to technology.

He wakes up the moment some-
one mentions profit analysis.

Whet does that tell his rivals
about bis company?
They wight decide that it

means the chief executive’s
prime motive is profit, not
technical innovation. They
might even decide that the
company does not plan to
Introduce much new technology.
On the other band, the chief
executive might leave such
matters to his excellent tech-
nologists. His concern with pro-
fits might just be a counter-
balance.
When evaluating one’s rivals,

the conventional tools of com-
petitive analysis tell only pan
of the story. Quantitative data
an product characteristics, sales,

costs and market share are
important. But they tell little

ibont the rival's culture, the
way it is managed and how it

retains the loyalty of its

employees.
And yet these, largely un-

quantiflable, factors are the
ones which could ultimately
determine the rival's perform-
ance, argues Richard Ball, vice-
president of management con-
sultants Cresap, McCormick and
Paget.

Writing In the April issue of

Long Range Planning, Ball rays
that “ for years companies have
thought nothing of keeping tabs
on competitors by buying their
products to analyse new com-
ponents or having researchers
comb trade literature and
patents all over the world for
dues.

“Perhaps it is time to con-
sider how to do the same with
your competitors' human side,

analysing not costs and finance.

PweVn- fouhd out wHfcr
I MUCKS THC COMPKTrru*/
\T*K,c-r.— <e*£Tfi-c>.«

but what really makes your
competitors tide and ultimately
determines their ability to plan
an effective strategy and see it

through.”
You might know what your

competitors are able to do on
paper, Ball says. But you need
to find out what they plan to
do in practice. In case this
sounds like tacit incitement to
engage in bogging, surveillance
or related unsavoury practices.
Ball insists “there is no need
for Cloak and dagger tactics.”

Small dues about competi-
tors are available from a
variety of wholly legitimate
public sources. It is a question
of knowing where to find the
dues and having the patience
to piece them together.

“Like Kremlin-watchers moni-
toring the strategic direction
of the Soviet Union through the
actions of individual Soviet
officials or scrutinising the
enormous Soviet bureaucracy
for power struggles and politi-

cal realignments, competitor

analysis looks to the inner
circles of a competing company
for dues about its future

strategy," he says.

The competitor’s annual re-

port often provides some indi-

cation as to how Its leadership
views this future. Personnel
dr# artments may pick up
valuable information during
recruitment campaigns. Com-
mon suppliers might be another
source.

Examining the career path of
a rival chief executive might
also reveal something about bis
strengths and weaknesses. If he
has never worked for anyone
else, his knowledge of how other
companies are run might be
limited. If he has specialised in
only one function, he might
tend to ignore the others. Some-
one who is an economist by
training might look only at sta-

tistically significant trends, dis-

missing his competitors’ small
technical advances.

Much can be learned, too,
from looking at which execu-
tives a company attracts and
which it loses. If, for example,
the senior manufacturing man-
ager and the senior research
manager both leave in the same
year, this could indicate that
they have failed to persuade
the company to take technical
priorities into account. Perhaps
the balance of power now lies

with the sales and marketing
executives.

Many American companies
now collect this sort of informa-
tion in a systematic fashion. Ball
says. At least one European
manufacturer has done likewise,
hiring business school graduates
to evaluate its competitors’
managers. Some electronics
companies have gone even
further, he says, establishing
separate departments to cany
out this work:

Management
abstracts

The effects of seaming on the
manufacturer/retaller rela-
tionship. A. Wolfe in Admap
(UK), Oct 86 (3} pages).

Sees scanning as heralding a
revolution in retailing. Despite
the apparent slowness of uptake,
retailers are becoming Increas-

ingly committed to electronic
point of sale systems and points
to various benefits in cost reduc-
tion and provision of informa-
tion; .looks at the use of

scanning in market research, eg
measuring the effects of
advertising or promotions; notes
how EPoS may affect marketing
of packaged goods, and con-
dudes by assessing the effects

of the manufacturer/retailer
relationship and how manufac-
turers can respond.
Customer Involvement In pro-

duct development. U. Hansen
and T. Raabe in Absatzwirt-
schaft (Feb. Rep. of Ger-
many), Sep 86 (4 pages in
German, English version avail-
able)
Reports university-based re-

search into techniques to in-

volve “the customer” in the pro-

duct development process, over
and above the elementary
awareness of enquiries and com-
plaints. Divides such en-

deavours into continuous and
project-oriented ones, and sug-
gests some motives for partici-

pation (eg desire to be con-
sidered experts)

Thaaa abstract* are condensed Iron
the abstracting journal* published by
Anbar Management Publications.
Licensed copies of the original articles

may be obtained at a coat of £4 each
(Including VAT and p & p: cash with
order) Irons Anbar. PO Bos 23.
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Car manufacturing

VW calls into question

Japan's technological drive
By John Griffiths

THE barely-disguised contempt
showed by most Western car

makers for the engineering

sophistication of Japanese cars

In the i970s has been replaced

by unease verging on alarm.

Last year an army of Japanese
cars, boasting advanced tech-

nologies like multi-valve

engines, superchargers, turbo-

chargers and computerised
suspension systems, captured a
record market share of 1L1 per
cent in Western Europe, and
14 per cent in West Germany—
considered by many to be the

front runner of the European
car industry.

With £15JKW-plus coupes, mid

•

engined sports cars, executive

saloons and Bangs BaVev-type
four-wheel-drive vehicles, the
Japanese producer* have pushed
deep into market niches far

removed from economy saloons,

their traditional forte.

Increasingly the question is

being raised whether even
Europe’s most advanced car1

makers might soon be over-

taken technologically by the
manufacturers of Japan.

In . one of his occasional,

broad-ranging assessments of

Professor Ulrich
Identifies Japanese
Hum of “dubious value"

answer is no, but that Japanese
car makers have 'been using
their domestic consumers as
guinea ptga to test-market the
technology now appearing in
their European models. He
adds that despite much hyper-
bole some of the innovations
thrust upon the ear market' by
the Japanese are of dubious
value.

Rejecting any suggestions

they don’t have a total view of
what they’re supposed to be
doing with a car’s design.
"They have, however, such

a tame domestic bunch of con-
sumers that they are willing to
test technology on the actual
customer. We Could NEVER
do that in West Germany; nor
could it ever happen elsewhere
in Europe

.

“With the Japanese, a* tech-
nical solutions became more
complicated, they just see some-
thing new and quickly replicate
it In Europe the emphasis is on
'honest' engineering—there are
all kinds of tilings the Euro-
pean industry develops quietly
behind the scenes. These tech-
nologies are then either aban-
doned or developed, depending
on whether there is a genuine
benefit to be had.”

Prof Seiffert illustrates his
point with two examples about
which there has been much pub-
licity from Japan — diesel

engines using ceramics, which
theoretically operate with no
heat loss and therefore greater
efficiency, and four-wheel steer-

the former. Prof Seiffert
says, ** VW has closely explored
but discarded, certainly for the
moment, such engines.
"The Japanese are claiming

a 30 per cent increase in
efficiency—but we now know
that beat transfers out at higher

Above: VWs Orbit prototype places strong emphaala on
aerodynamic styling.

PREDICTED CHANGES IN THE WEIGHTS OF CAR
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
(Weight per car in kilograms)

Japan US Western Europe
1989 1985 1996 1982 1985 1996 1982 1985 1990

Steel plate ......... 575
Iran and steel ... 267

565
197

470
187

757
209

672
181

584
128

415 495
208

353
195

Stainless steel _ 12 U 10 _
34 42 47 61 76 102 38 45 51

Non-ferrous
metals 19 17 16 31 29 28 25 24 22

Glass .—......

—

30 30 22 38 38 34 27 27 25
Plastics 47 51 57 88 93 114 61 65 85

Total 915 902 799 1J96 1,100 LOGO 786 774 731

£he likely future for the ear that his commented* merely

Sd the motor industry. Pro- "sour Prof Smffert

fercorUlrieh Seiffert. head of declares: 1 don't under-

and development estimate „our Japanese col-

m&Di at the West German leagues. But they have a dif-

VoStewagen/Andl group, ferent ^tegy. Often they put

JJJSSiwt only that the innovations on the market when

WEST GERMAN VIEW OF THE ROAD VEHTCLE DEVELOPMENT SHOULD BE TRAVELLING

temperatures and economy goes
down."
Aa for four-wheel-steering

which is claimed to improve
steering response and handling,
and Japanese versions of which
are starting to appear in
Europe, Prof Seiffert discloses
that his group developed an
Audi model using such a
system in 1976. It concluded,
" the benefits simply do not
justify the cost,” while modem
rear suspension systems, such as
that on the VW Golf, in any
case have a designed-in ele-

ment of rear-steer.
“Far more important” says

Prof Seiffert “ is to get genuine
safety advances like anti-skid
braking systems out of the

Source: VW Research

executive car ranges and down
into the volume market . . ."

In short, he says, “ there is

a danger of over-estimating the
Japanese. I'm not really con-
cerned about the product
engineering and technology
base In Europe.”
Where the Japanese do have

a lead, be acknowledges, is in
manufacturing technology, *Tm
much more concerned with
keeping up with that When it

comes to the product however,
the' basic innovations are all

still coming from Europe” he
concludes.
Volkswagen spends nearly 4

per cent of its world turnover,
some DM 1.7ba (£578m) a year,
on R 8c D

tw m<; review of future vehicle materials being used and
Prof Seiffert »

outlined main areas of

VWs own technological thrust

tighter individual components
being designed. ..

The reason for this is in-

creasing demand for safety.

frames.
Stressed mechanical com-

when compared to petrol
engines. VW expects to use

ponents like driveshafts in com- superchargers for higher per-

posites are likely, not just for formance on op to 2 litre petrol

weight saving but because noise engines, and turbochargers ona An-nrivaamiis- creasing aemana inr saieiy, weiguc saving oui utjcaujw uukb cugiut^, wai uumi
9

Prm?nrrton cars with a. drag (power and comfort improve- transmission is reduced and over 2 litre units.

MAffirient (Cd) of 0*25 will snouts among buyers growing drive forces are cushioned. • TVaamilroiona

to those ever wealthier, in a ciiu&te of
soon bewnw ava^» wnidh*

Carbon fibre — reinforced
connecting rods cost

VW has developed a con-

^«0^^^D»'h^h Prices for low oil pricea. Obvious weight engine connecting rods cost tinuously variable transmission

£C
£l8ut the.average car will Increasing culprits are aR the more than ten^times ttwrieel for smaUcars.butJt is not yet

B
into the 0.28-0.54 zone power mechanisms needed to equivalents.

9L.ov!Lddeved by models tike operate such features as sun- eering

Jh^RamStMand Audi 100 roafs.central locking, and seat weigh

But their engin-
could

(see adjusters.

fricture) Sows howTSuf 025 Plastic composite bodies offer K?vl
‘|
e

SSSbe achieved in produc- a potential net weight saving damping components.

cannot adopted

in production. Demand of
advantages could Out- 200,006 units a year would be
unit costs because re- needed to cover costs, and the

dueed oscillating masses could market la not ready for such
volumes.
As an interim alternative,

VW is developing electronic

Advances in petrol owgiwg control of manua l transmission,
including electronic operation

• Engines.

will account for 25 per cent.

Already VW has 10 proto-
types of vehicles In which all

the can* systems can be con-
trolled by means of micro-
computers

.

• Alternative vehicles.
A new electric ear study in-

voicing sodium/sulphur bat-
teries supplied to VW by Brown
Boveri “ is starting to look pro-
mising." but major technical
and electricity supply infra-
structure problems tie ahead.
Meanwhile VW has developed

a prototype "hybrid” petrol/

electric car offering fuel
economy of 100 kilometres per
2B litres of petroL
• Production.
With body assembly now

extensively automated, VW is
urtnd^ tunnels used to 10-12 per cent of an average witi therefore need the stimulus The fastest Rowing area of . .

data ^ cax>s m ofher offered by direct fuel injection car manufacturing is in elec- working on more flexible

j iKiilete. ponents, tike bumpers, and for (about a 15 p« cent further tronics. These currently account centres which will allow the
rendereaoo-^^i strength/weight reasons VW improvement in economy) to for 12-14 per cent of a car automated assembly of dash-

*£7w53toC the average uses plastics in some structural tempt the motorist into over- measured by manufacturing boards, seats and side door

^ gj^up desprte tighter areas like door surround looking the power disadvantages costs, and by the year 2000 modules.

US battery which

Es miles ahead
A BATTERY able to drive an
electric van three times the
distance possible with the
best conventional lead arid
battery ai the same weight
has been developed at the
Argoone National Laboratory
In the US.
The laboratory, which is

operated by the University of
Chicago for the US Depart-
ment of Energy, has shown
that 206 miles of nonstop city
driving is possible without
recharging. The tests were
carried out In a General
Motors Griffon van carrying a
load of 906 lb.

Built for Argonne by GonM
of Bolting Meadows, Utin^in,

the battery uses lithium and
Iren sulphide (Id-FeS), but
has to be operated at 460 deg
C. It is encased In high-
effiriency vacuum insolation
so Out the beat it generates
daring discharge is not lost

and the temperature Is main-
tained, The charge time for
the van battery is about eight
hours.
The LI-FcS battery concept

Is one of a number that have
been suggested ever the last
decade or so. Others, like
sodium sulphur and tine
bromine can yield very high
power to weight ratios but
have proved difficult to
engineer Into safe, cost effec-

tive units for vehicles. (The
highly active chemicals could
be a serious problem in a
road acddenL)
According to the Electric

Power Research Institute In
the US. any battery giving a
160 mile range woold allow
the conversion to battery
power of 3m to 4m petrol-
powered vans in commercial
service in America.

Hot topic for

better plastics

ERA TECHNOLOGY, the
Leatiterhead. UK, electrical
research organisation, has
developed a technique which
allows the thermal history of
plastics to he determined.
The technique can reveal

the marhiurm temperature to
which a plastics component
has been subjected daring its

service—In a piece of electri-
cal equipment for example.
The method could be asetnl
to designers seeking to opti-
mise materials and shapes of
components in order to pre-
vent failures.

When a piece of plastic ta

heated differently along its

length. Its structure Is modi-
fied according to the temper-
ature experienced. Therefore,
when it is subsequently re-

heated, the melting character-

istic are different. ERA uses
a system that can see these
differences on reheating and
can deduce the original range
of temperatures to which the
part was subjected. The tech-
nique has already been used
to determine the operating
temperatures of high-voltage
power cables after their re-
moval from service.

Strong attraction

of smaller magnets
WEST GERMAN company
Vactramscbmebe of Hanau is

manufacturing an improved
permanent magnet metal
called Vacodym. This has a
very high energy density,
which means that relatively
small pieces can produce
large magnetic fields.

The metal, which is being
made trader

COMPUTER
INDUSTRY
PR AND

MARKETING
01-399 5244

Wickes Associates

International Ltd.

Edited by Geoffrey Charlish

Sumitomo Special Metals in
Japan, will allow designers of
electromagnetic components
tike transducers, motors:
generators and magnetic
couplings to produce more
compact units of improved
performance.
Vacodym is a aeodvmlnm-

Iron-boron alloy and in com-
parison with the better known
cobalt-samarium material, the
magnetic energy per unit
volume is 70 per cent higher.
However, the alloy is much
more temperature-dependent
and unlike the cobalt-
samarium metal, eannot be
used at higher temperatures.

lust the ticket

for car parking
CAR PARK control becomes
easier with Firstsignal equip-
ment from iwmiMiiafa Easi-
ness Systems (IBS) of Milton
Keynes in the UK.

Instead of writing out
tickets by hand, the car park

attendant uses a hand-held
computer which is connected
by cable to a portable printer
carried on a shoulder strap.
The combined weight is less

than 5 lb and the units
be used in any weather.
The key pad on the hand-

held unit is used to record
data about vehicles entering
and leaving the car park,
while the printer quickly pro-
duces tickets for the car
drivers at 60 lines per minute.
IBS is part of Allied Signal

Corporation of the US, where
the system was designed and
where several are already in
operation.

UK teletext gets

a personal touch
MANY MAKES of personal
computer (PC) can be
adapted to receive teletext
using a £269 plug-in printed
circuit board which is about
to be launched by K-Bytes,
of Chandlers Ford fan the UK.

Teletext is the broadcast
information service provided
hi Britain by the BBC and
ITA, under the respective
titles of Ceefax and OracY.
The plug-in board will allow
PC users to bring frames of
teletext direct to their
screens. Conventionally, a
suitably equipped TV set is
needed.

American eye on

document storage
BELL & HOWELL, the infor-

mation equipment company of
Chicago in the US, has
entered the office optical
storage market with a system
called Image Search Plus.

Using its own design of
document scanner, a 525 inch
optical disk recorder from
Optotecfa (US) and an IBM
AT personal computer, the
company has written software
to enable it to offer a system
at £15,660. Image Search Plus
allows very quick access to
the images of original docu-

ments.

CONTACTS: Af09<iM National Labors,

tory; US, (312) 872 S584. Vacuum-
achraalxa: West Gormany, 6181 3621.

Boil & Hawaii: UK affieo. OTW2 51234.

Immadlata Businas* Syttamt: UK. 0808
568122. ERA Tachnatooy: UK 0372
324151. K-Bytm; UK, <X2B 54011.
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THE ARTS

Arts
Week
F S Su M Tu W Tb_

27 28 28 30 37) 1 2

rminan; and another, much Jollier

Miller updating, the nanJapaaew
Mikado (036 3181).

Festival: This year's Camden

Festival has os one of tts most un-

portant and valuable presentations

the tong-delayed British premiere of

Kart Wears Sflbereee, with Kate

Flowers, Meriel Dickinson and rB-

gel Robson, producer John Eaton.

Bloomsbury Theatre, W.G. L

PARIS

Beffinfs 1 Puritan!: The Welsh Natixm-

al Opera's production sets the rfr

mantic action against a background

_ _ .. - of fortifications, and towers which

Oner and pallet evoke the feeling of daw, thus

jnnirirtg Elvira's folly credible. Op-

dra Comique (42960611)

Don Cario alternates With VerdTs

da Bequiem conducted by

Georges PrUre at the Paris Optra

(4268 5022).

Ballet Mofaselev celebrates its 50th

anniversary with a suite of tradi-

tional Russian dances, with Parti-

san Fighters, A Day on a Boat and a

Winter Celebration at the Palais des

Congres (4742 0744).

Maurice Bejaifs XXth century ballet:

Trois Etudes pour Alexandre, a

world premiere with Fernando Bu-

tanes, Le Tfr»i<yr de la F6e with Eric

Vu An at the TMB-Chatelat

(42334444).

LONDON

Royal Opera Bouse, Covent Garimc

This week sees the premiere of the

first ooera by the Finnish composer

Aulis fe" to be given in Britain

- The King Goes Forth to France.

The conductor (as at the vrorid

premiere In Savonlinna) is Otto

Kamu, the producer is Nicholas

Hytner, and the cast indudes Mi-

kael Melbye, Stafford Dean, Sarah

Walker and Valerie Marterson.

(240 1066).

j^wBdi National Opera, Coliseum:

David Alden, remembered to Loncm

for the notorious “blow-torch ENO
production cf Mazeppa, returato

the house for the new Simon Bocca-

neera. with Jonathan Summers in

the title Role and Janice Cairns as

Amelia-Maria; Mark Elder conducts.

Also in repertory: Jonathan Millers

updated Tosca, one of his least suc-

cessful ENO stagings, with Phyllis

Theatre
LONDON

Leg liaisons Dangereuses (Ambassa-

dors): Christopher Hampton's mas-

terly version of Lacies’ epistolary

novel is sexy, witty and wise, like a

collaboration between Marivaux

and de Sade. Howard Davies's sell-

out nre-Revolutionary production

for the RSC has moved from the Pit

with Alan Rickman and Lindsay

Duncan still battling and bitching

over lovers and other riffraff.

(836 6111, CC 836 1171).

Misalliance (Barbican): Barely seen

Shaw, and a much underrated play,

given the full RSC works by John

Caird, a Polish new woman crashing

into the surrey conservatory to her

monoplane. Jane Lapotaire sparkles

alongside Brian Cox. Elizabeth

Spriggs and newcomer Richard

McCabe (628 8795, CC 638 8891).

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-

esty's): Spectacular but emotionally

nutritional new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasising the ro-

mance in Leroux’s 1911 novel. Hap-

pens in a wonderful Paris Opera

ambience designed by Maria Bjora-

son. Hal Prince's alert, affectionate

production »»nntains a superb cen-

tral performance by Michael Craw-

ford. A new, meritorious and pal-

pable hit (839 2244. CC
379 6131/240 7200).

Legal Notices

INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT 1882.
SECTION SI

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
INSURANCE COMPANY
MUTUAL OF OMAHA

INTERNATIONAL UMITB)
NOTICE u hereby given that Mutual
ot Omaha insurance Company whoso
principal place of buamsss In the
United Kingdom <a at Richmond House,
Richmond Hdl, Bournemouth BH2 6EQ

J

" the Transferor”) has applied to the
ecratery ot State lor Trade and

Industry under Section SI of the
Insurance -Companies Act 1882 far hie
approval ol the transfer by the Trans-
feror to Mutual of Omaha International

Limited (which is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Mutual ol Omaha Inaur-
anoe Company) and whose registered

office is at 10 Gough Square, London
EC4A 30 E (•’ the Trantorea ") of »»
rights -and obligation n under ah general
policies ot Insurance entered into in

the United Kingdom by the Transferor.
Copies of a Statement setting out
particulars of the transfer ora available
fori inspection at the offices of the
Transferee at 10 Gough Square, London
EC4A 3DE between 9.30 a.m. end
5.30 p.m. (Saturdays, Sundays and
public holidays ereacted I until 31st
May 1887.
Written representations concerning the
twister may be sent to the Secretary
of Grata for Trade and Industry,
Insurance Division. Room 807, 10-18
Victoria Street. London SW1H 0NN
before 31st May 1987. The Secretary of
State wiM not determina the applica-
tion until after considering any
representations mode to him before
that date.

ROBERT J. COLLINS
On behalf of MUTUAL OF OMAHA

INSURANCE COMPANY
HAROLD M. PAISNER

On behalf ol MUTUAL OF OMAHA
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Friday. 27* March 1987

INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT 19B2.
SECTION 51

CONSTITUTION INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

MUTUAL OF OMAHA INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

NOTICE Is hereby ghren that CotistKu-
Uon Insurance Company of Canada i-how,
principal place or business In the United
Kingdom Is at Richmond House. Rich-
mond Hill, Bournemouth BH2 BEQ ("the
Transleror -) h« Mailed to die Secretary
®* 5l**e'for Trade and Industry under

1

«_
ol
L l

B,# lnsur*nee Companies
Act 19B2 far his approval of the transfer
by the Transferer to Mutual of Omaha
International Limited (which is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Mutual of Omaha
Insurance Company) and whose reg i stered

Is at l.O CoiMh Square, London
£L4A 3DE f the Transferee of all

2SH» *n4 obligations under all general
ppgclcs qf Insurance entered Into in the
Ul,r5j_? hv the Transferor.

Coolos of a Statmicnt vettino out oar-

_F
tl
fL_

traiyfaT »ra available for
infraction; at the offices of the Transferee
at. 10 Gough Suuare. London EC4A IK

WEST GERMANY

Berlin, Deutsche Open The week fea-

tures the premiere of Busoni s Dok-
tor Faust a joint project between

Berlin and English National Opera,

conducted by Christof Prick in Dav-

Woman In Mind (Vaudeville): Alan

Ayckbourn's new comedy has a bril-

liant performance by Julia McKen-

na as a dissatisfied housewife visit-

ed on her own garden lawn by an
imaginary jM family. Bleak but

funny, hailed in some quarters as

vanguard feminist drama; be not

put off by that (836 9987/5645).

Starlight Express (Apollo Victoria):

Andrew Lloyd Webber's rollerskat-

ing folly find 10 reftwitefi of Spielberg

movie magic, an exciting first half

nnri a dwindling reliance on

j
ffrtrimlnatP untiring niwmri Dis-

neyland, Star Wars and Cats are all

faiHnimnAg- Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country and hot gospel.

No rhflri is known to have asked for

his money back. (834 6184).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalent has been found for New
York's Jerry Orbach, but David Mer-

rick's tap-dancing extravaganza has
hcon rapturously received.

(8388108).

The House of Bernards, Alba (Globe):

Lorca's last tragedy in a successful

production transferred to the West
End from Hammersmith. Nuria Ex-

pert, veteran Spanisch actress/tff-

rector, has drilled a high-calibre

cast led by Glenda Jackson and Jo-

an Plowright into a near-authentic

portrayal of steam frustration in an
all-female- household oppressed by
both traditional cathobrism and the

peasant system. Ultimately its

all a bit British, but the company

id Pountney'a ,

Peacock, Gunter Reich,

Riegel and Rymard Karczykowshi,

joining to repertory Ariadne auf

Naxos conducted by Heinrich HoD-
wriaw in Rudolf Seflner’s production

with Ute Wahher, Cdfaa Lindsley,

James King and Gerd Fridhnff; and

Cosi fan fa rifo conducted by Jesus

Lopez0*08 in Gbte Friedrich’s pro-

duction with Card Makme. Angela

Denning, Keith Levis. and Lenus

Carlson,

Hamburg, Staatsoper: Etekbra has a
particularly strong cast with Hdga
Dernesch, Gwyneth Jones, Judith

pcrlrmiiTiTi nnri H&AS SotilL MaOOn

IiOTTWrt, sung in stars Natal-

ia Troitskaya, Rachel Joselson,

Franz Grundheber and Franco Ban-

j
yiiH Parsifal b"” fine interpreta-

tions by Waltraut Meier, Carlos

Krause, Peter Hofmann and Kurt

Moll. Die Varkaufie Brant rounds

off the week.

OnlegBA, Opera: La Bohfrne brings Yo-

ke Watanabe, Juan Uoveras, Lud-

wig pynviHnn and EYaxuasco Verga-

ra together. Tannhifaser is an event

of more tba" interest with

Nadine Secnnde, Wolfgang Rrendel,

Klaus Kb"ig ™d Mathias HoDe.

Der Bazbier von Sevilla is a well

do?w> repertoire performance.

Frankfurt, Opera: Bn Maskenball

takes the leads Ellen Shade, Touiel

Ganzaga, Giorgio Zancanaro and

Nan Christie. Gotterdannnerung,

produced by Ruth Berghaus, one of

Munich, Bayerische Staatsoper This

week's premiere, GfitteroSBunsr-

tmg, completes the new Ring pro-

duced by Nikolaus Lehnhoff and

conducted by Wottgang SawaErach.

The realn parts are sung by Hflde-

gawi Behrens, lisbeth Balslev, Bri-

gitte Fassbasnder, Bene KoQo and

Martti gwfawnwre. Also Das Rhein-

Hanna Schwarz and Kurt

Moll ana Die Walknre with Cheryl

Studer, HQdegard Behrens, Robert

Scfaunk and Eurt MOIL La BohAme

closes this week.

ITALY

Bimw, Teatro delTOpera: Revival of

[jPfhinn Visconti’s 1965 production

of Don Cario (with the original sets

and costumes) directed by Alberto

Fassani and conducted by Gustav
Ifnhii Inin 1«m SOgS tfo ptft Of

Don Carlo, Renato Bruson, Rodrigo,

Margarita Castro Alberty that of

Ehsabetta de Valois, and Nicola

Gbiuselev alternates with Roberto

Scandiucci in the part d. FQqqio 5L

(46 17 55). „ „ ,

Teatro alia Soda: Un BaDo to

Bdaschera condncfed by Gtamadrea
Govazzeni and directed by Sandro

jart, danced by Luctona Savignano

Sd Jorge Donn and SymphOTymD
by Balanchine. The condnetar is Ml-

SelSasson.(8fl»126). -

Boloena, Teatro Comunale: EHsr

d^Sre’ conducted by Doaato Bm-

nrtti and directed by Luaano Alber-

ti, who also designed the scenery

and costumes. The cast includes Su-

vano Carroli, Alkte Ferrerim,

no Pavarotti and I*o Nwo-

(929999).
BBSS*, LnEWttu - 77LZ*-.

.

W
by Puccini in a new prediction by

Piero Faggioiu coalucted by Kzni

Tchakarov, with Renata Scotto, Bai-

aa Kabaivanska, EHeoa Za», Jose iw-mji.

Carreras and Leo Nucri (n 0181^ Fim wifo l*Traviatadirect-

Trieste, Teatro ComroialBawe^
Rudolf Sanser and conducted

Verdi: Una lettera S AncArat HaHmayer. with Franz-

Bwm- One«topera wiaiitaWTO
Tnnnmgo Williams, translated

tfon of Busonfs Doctor

ed by Franz BJarijnesL^I^to^

lands philbannonie conducted ny

vis, with Victor Braun as

iS Itforio Bred

photeg, and Mary Jane Johnson as

the Duccess of Parma {Thru).

(255455).

Otrecfa, Schouwburg. The Neto-
|tmric Opera touring ownpany with

the Barber of Seville directed ^
designed by Dario Fa, the

lands pfaOhannonic conducted by

Stephen Bartow. Louise Winter {Bo-

anal, Yoshihisa Yamaji (Almawva)

amt David Mails (Figaro). (Tne).

(310241).

recent seasons, has Katarina Lt
gendza, June Card, William Cochran

and Manfred Schenk m the main
parts. Also Orpheus in der Uster-

welt

provides a roll-call of some of tbe

best actresses around - all edipsed

by the ineffably touching Julie Le-

grand. (437 1592).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Bellevue Theatre. The
English-speaking Theatre' company
presents Barbarians by Barrie

Kratffa, a trilogy of short plays trac-

ing the fortunes of three school-

leavers, two white and one black

(Fri, Sat)- (247246).

Arnhem, Schouwburg. The Trestle

Theatre Company from London

with A Slight Hitch directed by
John Wright (Wed, Thur). (42 27 41).

Utrecht, Vredenburg. Folk music and

denrw from Poland (Mon). (31 45 44).

NEW YORK

On (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of TS. El-

liofs children's poetry set to trendy

music is visually startling and
choreographically feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea, of theatricality.

(239 8282).

4faid Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the *305 incorporates gems
from the original film like Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with tire appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 9020).

Giuseppe Crisolini Malatesta (Flor-

ence Teatro Ccnzmnale Production),

with florenza. Cossotto,Nu«maFo-

cfle and Aklo Bramante; four ballets:

Frankenstein: The Modem Fromo-

theus with dmreograr*y by Weyne
Fugling, who dances with OneUa
Dorella; Lula, choreography by

John Butler, danced by Carla Fraccd,

Gbeorghe lancu, and OrneDa Cos-

fninnga; Tj»ria and the Swan by Be-

A Qmrtos line (Shubert): The longest-

running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph

Papp's Public Theater for eight

years but also updated the musical

genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.

(239 6200).

La' Cage amc Folks (Palace): With

some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,

Harvey Fierstein's adaptation of the

French film manages, barely, to cap-

ture of feel of the sweet.and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking

nnri gaudy chorus numbers.

(7572628).

rm Not Rappapoit (Booth): The
Tony's best play of 1988 won on the

strength of its word-of-mooth popu-

larity for the two oldsters on Central

Park benches who bicker uproar-

iously about life past, present and
future, with a fumy plot to match.

—56 a.m. and S.30 p.m. CSatur-d*W. _Sunday» and ^aijiic_ ^holidays
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HAROLD M. PAISNER^

SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL
INDUSTRIES

PUBLIC LMMTEO COMPANY

NOTICC IS HEREBY GIVEN th*t thora
was regie te red with Die Registrar of
Cwteianh* in Scotland on 25th March
19B7 an 0»dw by the Court of Stscaalon
da rad 24ch March 1987 sanctioning a
Sdharao ot Arrangement under Section
426 of the Comae rveo Act 1885 botweon
Scot*ah Agricultural teduoMea Public
Lmheod Company, a Company Incor-
porated under the Companies Acta,
and having its -raglatered office at
25 RavoUrton Terrace. Edinburgh B14
3ET. and the holders of tha Scheme
Sbaraa (as defined in the Schema 1.

A copy of the Scheme aa certified by
the Solicitors of the Company was
registered at tha same time in accor-
dance with the said Order.

OUNDA5 & WILSON. C.S.,
25 Chailatu Square.
Edinburgh.,
Solid to ro for Scottish Agri-
cultural Industries Public
Limited Company. *•

For fimfaer information, please contact.

Dunlop
Heywood

Chartered survetobs

MANCHESTER
90 Deansgpte ManchesterM3 2QP 061-8348384

LONDON
20NewBand Street LmdoaVlYSHF 01-4913345

COUNTYHALL
MANCHESTER

FOR SALE
IMPOSINGFREEHOLD
OFFICEBUILDING

This striking ten--storey

office building occupies a superb

island site overlooking

Manchester's Piccadilly Gardens
and is perfectly situated for

easy access to all parts ofthe City

centre. There is a total floor

area of some 160,000 sq. ft. and
included in die sale is a
landscaped and surfaced site.

pnmdmgpaj&mgfbrl39 cars.'

International
Property

HOLIDAY PROPERTY
INVESTMENT

New, luxury holiday resort on
the Algarve, Portugal. Freehold

for sale. Fully furnished and
equipped, ready for tourist

occupation. If required, vendor's
local firm available for provision

of resort services and manage*
ment.

Only principals need apply to:
Bon 75473. Financial Timas

tO Cannon St. London EC4P 48Y

FLORIDA USA
Marco Island. Developed $ acre

plots in Upper Class ‘Residential

area near Shopping Centre.

£19,000 each. 25% down.

01-868 0177

EDWARDSYMMONS
P^'iMrDWlllgPi^

I LONDON MANCHESTER LIVERPOOL BRISTOL*

^^donSM/tviDH

0^8348454

We have substantial clients

seeking to acquire

(Q Property Companies

(IQ Property Portfolios

£75,000 to £1,000,000
RcpEes in strictest confidence to M. J. Cemtifdrd, ARKS

Hvrm-uiw-wiutrau- ,w Tennessee Williams, traostated

into IteHan by Pada Ojetti -direri^

ed by Gfanfranco Ventura ana con-

ducted by Spiros Argiris. Hie cast

incfaidasBrann BngHmii,LagraZ^-

nini and Rerfrancesco ML Also.

the ballet H CariBon Magico wito

rmw by Riccardo Pidc-tengia^Ili

MB* choreography by Tucdo Higano

Bi£l
1
9,&o OBmptaQ Ge°'

ffla da Fabriano): Safiarfs two-art

ooera La Grotta di Trofonio direrted

g^ndro Seqto with Ifaiietotov-

ia, Amelia Felle, Clendifl Destef

and Ezio diCesare with scenery and.

oostumes by Gnweppe Crisolmi

Malatesta, conducted by Franco Fe-

tracchi (39 33 94).

NETHERLANDS

Mnziektheater. Premiere

of the Netherlands Opera produc-

ing River (O’Neill): Roger Miller's mu-
sic rescues this sedentary version of

Hock Flxxn’s adventures down the

Mississippi, which walked off with
many 1985 Tony awards almost by
Hofanit (2400220).

The Mystery at Edwin Drood (Imperi-

al): Rupert Holme's Tonywinning
resurrection of the »nBn«h«»ri Dick-

ens eisatie is an ingenious musical

with music-hall times where the au-

dience picks an mnlmg. (239 6200).

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING APPEARS EVERY

FRIDAY

by August HaHmayer, with rana-

josef gopoTfanann and Hfeteoe Vers-

loot;Tue in Nijmegen, Sduwwlmrg
:

(221100): Thor to Gnaringen,

Srtiouwbiug (125645).

NEWYORK

MetraooZttan Open (Opna House):

perfannance of Smu»n_et ^Ha
bonneted by Jean Foumrtm Natto

fwiiri Merriffs production wriaMar-

ihm Horn. Jon Tickers and Tmy
Cook, wantog Dialqsne of fee Car-

suites conducted by Manual Bro-

fwHrai in John Dexter's production

with Maria Ewing, Jessye Ntmnan,,

Florence Quivar and Janies Cmfftr

ney; and Turandot coacfortri ty

James Levine to Etonoo Zeffirelli s

production with Eva Maitoo.

do Danringo and John Macordy

CHICAGO

, Boys and Dinettes (ApoDo Cen-

»):Facetious look at country music

and down-home country Ufa with a
good beat and some memorable

songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensils his proved to be a dn-

rable Qncago hit. (935 6100).

She Always Said, Pablo (Goodman):

The company's associate director.

Frank Galati, created this pastirtte

of music by Virgil Thomson and

Igor Stravinsky with words by Ger-

trude Stein and visuals by Pablo Pi-

casso. Performed by 11 actors, the

work features Picasso's Minotaur as

well as Picasso, Stein and Alice B.

Tokina. Ends April 4 (4433800)

WASHINGTON

fTHren Tam Paine (Esenhower): Ri-

chard Thomas stars in popular his-

torian Howard Fast's look at toe

Thetford-bom American radical's

rise and fall to obscurity, in between

the fame brought by Common
Sense. Ends April 12. Kennedy Cen-

ter (2543870).

TOKYO

WafmM (Kabuld-za). A dance-drama,

Kasane, is toe most appealing in the

matinee programme. The gory tale

of an encounter with the skull of a
murdered man (faftnr of toe her-

oine. Kasane). When toe spirit of

the dead man possesses toe draf-
ter; tbe resultant grotesque disti-

eurement takes place with fall rer

ish - though beautified by Kabuki

styfisstion. More Mood and gore in

CYCtuu§ • ^
Ttateshi no Goshozame inchides the

torture scene to which the Jealous

wife of a feudal lord beats his lover

to death. Stars Thmasaburo and Ta-

]nm appear in boto. Ezcdtent Enr

earphone guide available. Ka-

buki-m (541 3131]-

Thkaraznka AO-^SrV Revtte: The
Moon Troupe to Nostalgia and Jeff

and Roland- This Takarazukn pfc

nm«nnw
[

antithesis df Kab
with even the male roles played by
girl a, but with typical Japanese in-

nocence earnestness, is a must

of Jap-

coltare. Highly
are more th*w

1 by spectacular, skilled

and huge Detailed

synopses avaOabe. Afternoon and
evening p«»rfnnri»Tvra«- Takarazuka

Theatre near Gtooa and main ho-

tels. (591 1711).

lah: Most performances take place at

weekends. Details in Tokyo _
daffies and Tour Companion avail-

able at major Imtels. Two handy
little books A Guide to Nob and
Guide to Kyogen famosthotelbook-
stores anri at soma theatre give syn-

opses of plots.

Music
ie»ON

Hall (Tue). (^WSl)-

Wm Phffhanaonlc condncfed

Okko KanmwitoNi^Kem^vi-
dto. Sibdhis,TchaikDv^r

andIMfr

sen. RW«I Festival Hal fFne)-

(9283191).

debsobn (Tne). BfidM

Jacques Kaptorow caaffteg
Maestro de Cbrndye

with Marieke Blankestqn.^ .

Stravinsky, B*du Scbnbert

(718345). :•

y»
Mdart,

C

BBC Symphony Orchestra ami BBC

Singers wtorted ly Betnard

and David Atherton with
•gfoina Barry, soprano, .tenant

tival HaQ (Hun).

Qt> of T^iuifo" SWnria coadnrtpd by
Richard SdcscE. Britton gad Shos-

takovich. Queen EBzabeth Hall

phar). <928 8191).

RAMS

EnaemMe Inlemmtenqwrafn amdnrt--

ed by kfichel Thbartmik. New Ion-

don Otanfoer conducted by.

Jamas Wood: Varese, Gerard Maa-
scai. Michel Thbachnlk (Men). IMfr
trade la Tfilte (42742227).

baritone, - Michele
LaGrange, srtamio. ®»*rth Co^-
er pt*"*i* - Rq^ntfaw, BeHtld, Verdi

(Mon, ^L38pn0- TMFChafriBt

(42334444b

Cefio Qurtaor Arcana: Barfok, Flo-

rentz, Ugeti, Debussy (Tne). Amfi-

trrinm des Halles (4582 8757).

Soiree ef Vkamese Music (Tue> SaHe
Gavean (4563 2038).

Almto Hoerater, oraaii: OHvier Messia-

en (Tim). Radio France (4524 1516).

ORvfer Bans, guitar, Richard Siegel,

harpsichord: Vivaldi, Bonce, Bee-

thoven. ViRa Lobes (Thur). Salle Ga-
vean (4583 2830).

Onhestre Natimial de Hie de France

conducted by Eve Qoder wito Rosa-.
Brad Plowright: Verdi, Beflhri. Spon-

ttoi (Thor). SaDe Ffeyrt (4561 6636}.
:

^a^Basag» ? -

sanded by lfehrt

Wed fa> Wjmegeft;-

-

J oertgebOTW (32 0994).

7.woB&. Odeon- The Iimdionf

no . Tria
(218500).

Seheventopm. Ctaaw
.

owfift concoora.
fiwwrc, foe :

final; with

Gradate* .

tal by Jard van:

(Tue). (13 1044).

CarnegfeHafeOcchortre
Jarett Galway r^—
aolo. AH Morart

.

berOnhastracf
SZel rffadnrtt

(Thnr). 047

-M^lM (Gbnluu^
^jertnmi. Boris Batman muafo '-j ']_'

; rectOT aod i*m0. ShO6tekDvidi. jfiy „

. to Paert, Strayfaaky,
- {WeSf; Boston

r. Ehzabetoan nnude

K~ K.

Mosaztemn Ordtesta Sakkrif con-

ducted by Bans Gref with Mihaelft
Martin, viobn. Mozart, Schubert,
(Tne).

Bdgtai National Orchestra contacted

by Uen£ Bodan with R. Bochbto-

der, jpimn. Wagner, Schumann,

Mussorgsky (2hux)

NETHERLANDS

_ Concertgrixiuw. Frans

. with the-Orduatra of toe

pBadt Schubert, Mm-

i w. offiroadwsy^SOZ

r
• Tflwm 'Mfnnuja Wh.' '

.Bruckner
law aaowacnredd condorttot- ^'"

. Krystian - Squennan
.
.jdazuL' ,-iAfc;^'i.‘ i.

Brahms proetenm* (Thur), Ltartto

Center (8742424). •/.
' 1

W«reriy Consort (AHee Tufly Ha^: ^V. ^
. Theafee and dancenmsic cf toe^age :

- ofCervantes (Thar) Lincoln Center,
'x .

. (382mi) -

CHICAGO •

adrago Sytathaar (prohestra HaH)r

SSr-Gepeg Sdti conducting, Jeronm
“ Roee /.piano. Stravintty, : Had, -

-Strains (Thur) (435 8111) -
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BNA: a Bank
that has travelled a longway
to be closer to you.
Now in HongKong. &

sfe-S.

In addition to 224 branches in Italy, branches

in London and New York, and Representa-

tive Offices in Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Paris,

Tokyo and Zurich, BNA has travelled

even farther. Today we are celebrating the

opening of our new Branch in Hong Kong
a gateway to the East-West trade, in a

city which is a true nerve centre of the

Asian World. For businessmen worldwide

we will simplify contacts with the new
South East markets, contributing to

the development of their import-export

!

activities- For aU your requirements please,

contact Mr. Gianfranco C5a&r^‘, iG^neral
Manager ofour Hong Kot^Brarick or your
nearestBNA office. :

Hong Kong Branch address; 35th Floor,

One ExdiangeSquare- 8, ConnaughtRace-
Tel. 00852-5-8421900 :

Head Office address; Italy, 00199 Rome,
Via Salaria 231' TeL 0039-6^5381

$51
to*

ft

BANCANAZIONAL£DBrAGRIGOUl^

- -S3,



Cinema/Ann Totterdell

Ghost of a flirtation through secondhand
dlyK« Loath

75» Onh directed by PeterMedak und John Harada
. Hew directed by Tony Mavlam
r.T
For

.r
th

1
e sort of starry-evedNew Yorkers I alwawwe^to

meet- ae Wna
tte British spend

ti™e
l®**

02 cucumbersandwiches and talking about

Hoad wai do nicely to sustain

SSJSSS\ 11 <*£. aES$i
too as a film sprung

.twit of the most unlikely of

SriJ^’>^»^,
!leetSon of betters

jmtten between 1949 and 1969between a London bookseller
(Anthony Hopkins)

Urt American writer Hetene

5S* Bancroft) who
finds It more rewarding to buy
second hand English Literature
by mall order from London than
to pney New York book stores.Her tangibly physical delight In
the old leather bound volumes
die receives is the trigger forha

, staff of Marks
and Co bookshop in the Charme
Cross Road. 6

Scriptwriter Hugh Whitemore
has worked a mirade in bring-
ing to life the most difficult of
raw materials. By using the
letters as a narration counter-
pointed with images of the
everyday lives the authors des-
cribe he has created Frank's
postwar world of rationing and
the Festival of Britain, a place
Where Helene’s gifts of food
parcels and nylons bring a Joy
we can no longer imagine. By
contrast post-war New York is
a brighter, brassier, more
affluent place, but not affluent
enough, sadly, even when aus-
terity has evolved into the
buoyant Sixties, for Miss Banff
to afford, the trip to England
she promises herself throughout
the exchanges that end with
Frank's death.
Anthony Hopkins and Anne

Bancroft are excellent as the
foreign correspondents enjoy-
ing each other’s domestic cul-
tures at second hand and
nurturing the ghost of flirtation.

Anne Bancroft in M 84 Charing Cross Road ” and Gerolf Pannach in “ Fatherland ”

Of course ft is the fact 4hn they
never meet that gives the Aim
and their paper relationship Its

tension. Not a truly cinematic
Sim and set never claustro-
phobic or confining, 84 Charing
Cross Road, is an involving and
refreshing experience which
may even send you rushing
home to hug a book.

When Klaus Drittemann, an
anarchic East German protest
singer leaves for West Germany
In Fatherland, the authorities
seem glad to be rid of him
and he has no illusions about
how life in the “free” world
is going to be. Immediately he
is ensnared by the tacky inter-

nal politics of his American
owned record company and sees
open State repression of free
speech replaced with skilful

evasion.
Government propelled by

capitalism is enough to send any
self-respecting anarchist scuttl-

ing back to the East where at
least he knew where he stood,
but taciturn Klaus (Gerulf Pan-
nach) is a man with a mission,
to find the father—musician and
resistance hero—who left Ger-
many under circumstances
Kim iinr to his own 30 years

earlier. His search takes
deeper Into the lying world of
-temocracy. What the film save
Illusion greater than he had
ever Imagined.

It is a little disconcerting at
first to find a British director
and writer who have made a
film about Germany with
German dialogue and English
sub titles but that leads us away
from the more central issue of
why Ken Loach and Trevor
Griffiths looked to the East-
West German situation for In-

spiration in the first place.

Maybe they felt It provided
a metaphor so clear cut that
everyone could understand It

—

or maybe it was a simple case
of faflowing the fund-raising
(the film turns out to be a
French/Channel 4 co-produc-
tion) when there was none In
Britain. Certainly this team
could have looked closer to
home if they wanted to rumi-
nate on the confinements of
democracy. What the film says
it what we all know in our
hearts but, bound up in its own
aridity and sometimes mesmer-
iaingly dull, it never provokes
an emotional reaction.

A film musical based on a

stage musical based on an old
Roger Corman movie—there is

something blackly appropriate
about Little Shop of Horrors’
regurgitated condition. The
little shop in question is e fall-

ing flower shop on Skid Bow
whose fortunes suddenly im-
prove with the arrival of a
strange plant cultivated by
weedy shop assistant Seymour
Krelbora (Rick Moranis).

Somehow this strange looking

succulent, named after Sey-
mour's colleague and secret
crush, Audrey, becomes a lucky
mascot for the store, attracting
customers and media Interest
and swiftly developing a per-
sonality of its own. Alas,
Audrey II is no shrinking
violet If she is to flourish, she
swiftly communicates to Sey-
mour that she needs not organic
plant food but fresh human
blood. Seymour's efforts to

appease the ever-growing, ever-
demanding plant Inevitably
result in some gory moments
and a swift re-ordering of his
own morality as he decides that
some people may be expendable
after all, especially if they are
also his rivals. Audrey n
grows and grows into something

hypnotically obscene. Will
Seymour see the light in time?
Will Audrey XX take over the
world?

Rick Moranis and the deli-
ciously flaky Ellen Greene as
the flesh and blood Audrey are
a winning pair of losers, but the
unforgetable highlight of the
film is Steve Martin's guest
appearance as Orln Scrivello.
The sadistic little boy who grew
up to find bis true calling as a
dentist inspires more cold
terror than Laurence Olivier in

Marathon Men.
Larger than life with an

exuberant, boppy score. Little

Shop o/ Honors is noisy, brash,
funny, heartless and senti-

mental. A memorable entry by
Muppet director Frank Oz into
a (relatively) human world,
probably destined to become as

big a cult as The Rocku Horror
Shout.

*
It is a pity that Audrey n

could not spread her
treacherous feelers In the direc-

tion of Golden Eighties—coinci-
dentally another musical (dis-

astrously sub titled) set in a
French shopping mall.

She could only have en-

books
livened this weary dressy
romance of a boutique owner’s

son and two hairdressers whose
destinies are confused by the
gossip and interference of

everyone around them. Direc-

tor Chantal Akerman is known
for her feminist films, a fact
which gives no handle at all on
the meddlesome disloyalties of
the marriage obsessed females
who populate this makeshift
piece.
The most perplexing thing

about Golden Eighties is what
an actress of Delphlne Seyrig’s

standing is doing mixed up in
such nonsense. Maybe she
should compare notes with
some equally respectable
American actors, notably Roy
Scheider, Harvey Keitel, Treat
Williams and Craig Wasson who
were somehow persuaded that
The Men’s Club was worthy of
their talents.
These men, laboriously estab-

lished as educated professional
types, take it into their heads
to meet to bare their souls, a
kind of encounter therapy with-
out the therapy, and end up in
an expensive brothel where they
proceed to make complete fools
of themselves. The film has
nothing to say about anything

i

approaching real feelings, nor
does It ever become interest- 1

ingly erotic. An embarrass-
ment for all concerned.

Mercifully there Is no time
for introspection among the out-
standing players of the 1988
Mexico World Cup. Though
the official film uses ten men
as its focus—Platini, Lineker.
Francescoli etc—the undoubted
hero of Hero is Diego Maradona.
Football fans should find this

an enjoyable eighty-six minutes
of highlights from the matches
with key moments shown as
many as five times from
different angles.

Colourful and lively, con-
stantly moving, with scarcely a
moment of interview or peri-

pheral documentary to slow
things down, the film's greatest

handicap is a very blandly
written commentary. “ Platini

lives a moment of private hell

on his birthday, watched by a
million people around the
world." The words are super-
fluous.

Pocket Atlas/ICA

Claire Armltstead
Watching IOU Theatre in

Pocket Atlas is rather like rub-
bing one's tummy while patting
one's head- As a narrator, stage
left, expounds the strange ad-
ventures of a ship’s chef called
Bell, behind him a kitchenful
of cooks appear bent on spoil-
ing the broth. The only obvious
points of contact come in the
middle, when our narrator —
a faintly spiwish type with
Victorian cheek puffs atop a
kipper tie — is banded a drink
prepared in the kitchen; and at
his story’s end, when he
solemnly climbs to a table
neatly laid for one before a
backcloth that slides from day-
light to night, as Is seen
through the window of a
moving ship. There is a satis-
fying symmetry in the fact that
we have just been watching an
artist paint the backcloth and
the cooks set the table.

I know little about IOU bar-

ring wbat the programme re-
veals—namely that they arc a
Yorkshire-based co-operative of
artists and musicians. In this
show, part of the ICA's Home
Work season of New British
theatre, they work as five per-
formers. a pianist who pro-
vides a restrained but constant
musical backdrop, and two
lighting operators to whose lot

falls the job of juggling the
focus between culinary mad*
cappery (chef drilling coco-

nut or stamping a ledger with
grapefruit halves) and deadpan
narration.
And so to the narrative, billed

helpfully as "a detective story

comprising imaginary lives and
actual deaths.” Its starting point
is the remote (though actual)
coincidence that in September
1945, the composer Anton
Webern was shot by an Ameri-
can army cook called Bell,

while on the day of Schubert's
death, more than a century
earlier, a British boat set sail

from Bristol—bearing a cook
called BeVL
Of Bell himself little emerges,

except that he once gave up his
hammock to a nun, shot at least
two composers (Mozart, how-
ever, was murdered by his own
ghost), accepted punishment
gracefully and finally turned his
gun on himself "in self-defence."
As an exploration of the nature
of coincidence—and its rele-

vance to the history of art and
lit as we know it—the show has
a zany logic. As a detective story
it signally lacks the ingredient
of suspense. As a send-up of

the pretentions of literary and
musical biography it is a good
joke that goes on too long.

Lon Landfleld and David Wheeler

Howard Jones/Albert Hall

Nadine Denize and Barjy Basse

Parsifal/Halle aux grains, Toulouse

Ronald Crichton

The Halle aux grains or
Coramarket at Toulouse is a
large, round, brick building
converted for concerts, big
shows end operas needing a
bigger stage than be Theatre
du Capitole can offer. There
are upwards of 3,000 seats.

Parsifal Is not an obvious choice

Ponnelle to stage it there. They
have done so with imagination,
resource and considerable
success.

performances at Bayreuth and
sometimes elsewhere. What
came over was a big. popular
spectacle on a serious subject,

greeted with enthusiasm (no
inhibitions at all about
applause) and followed with
enough concentration to subdue
a background of whispering,
rustling and munching. No
chairs, but padded benches. A
backless Parsifal is not an
experience to be lightly under-
taken. One ached, but was
gripped.

alone a sunken one on the
Bayreuth model, the effect of
the music was greatly altered.
No veil, no mystery. The
capable Capitole orchestra,
strung out in a half-circle, pro-
duced a rough blend, not
enveloping but warm and
forthcoming. Meyerbeer!an
echoes could be beard creeping
round the corridors of Mon-
sakrat Voices rang out freely.

designer, equally conscious of

Suspecting no doubt that
many of the audience would be
seeing their first Parsifal and
would get next to nothing from
the explanations of Gurnemanz,
Ponnclle outlines the story in
broad strokes, sparing no pains
to make meanings clear.

Amfortas takes his healing bath
not off-stage in the lake but
onstage in a large font serving
many purposes during the
evening. He stands there
stripped to his blood-soaked

For the suffering king the pro-
ducer, I thought, shows a
certain lack of sympathy.

In the third act the Good
Friday radiance is symbolised
by lighting the tile-patterned
floor-cloth from below. The glow
continues through the last
scene—-during what used to be
the transformation the exceed-
ingly geriatric knights clamber
and grope, working themselves
up during Titurel’s funeral
music into a grotesque, whirl-
ing danse macabre. At the end
the healed hut expiring Am-
fortas places the Graal on the
stomach of the dead TitureL
He carefully curves a white,
lifeless arm round the base
but the sacred vessel started to
slip all the same, striking a

false note after an unusually
impressive representation of

Parsifal's assumption of leader-
ship.

The second act is uneven.
Bobbed of the enchantment of
distance, the flower-maidens
are not wraiths or houris but
indubitably human, a bunch of
jolly ladies in fancy dress sing-

ing with a French forwardness
totally unlike German or Anglo-
Saxon timbres — the whole
chorus had been thoroughly
prepared by Marcel Seminara.
For the crucial Kundry-Parsifal
scene Ponelle uses a stage bare
except for the font (nowWith no orchestra pit let rags, still wearing his crown.

for opera in tiie round—a fact
that may well have tempted
the conductor Michel Plasson
and producer Jean-Pierre So, when the ringers took

trouble, did words — the cast
being multi-national, German
was used. Poanelle, his own

The result was very different

from Wagner’s Idea of a "stage
festival play,” or however you
translate his description. There
was none of the feeling of

special veneration, of pilgrim-
age, still detectable in Parsifal

the nearness of the Pyrenees
where Wagner imagined the
castle of the Graal, and of
ancient religious schisms and
upheavals, devised a circle of
concentric ribs over a raised
hexagonal acting area sup
rounded by Romanesque motifs.
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th»rlr drawings under the influence

of Venetian and Flemish masters.

Musee du Louvre, Vavtikn de Flora-

Closed Toe. Ends June L (42803928).

Beudandfc The exhibition of 341 en-

gravings is exceptional for the

proofs showing the stages of Rem-
brandt's creative process and its im-

aginative presentation. Landscape*,

genre scenes, portraits and auto*

portraits and biblical see

to the diversity of insai

- the technical mastery os the

who was the first to const— _
graving aa a aatonomais artistic <*-

preasioo. BSbl&thsque Nationals.

58, Rue BicbeUgu. Eads May 3

<4703 8126).

Gerard Largnier: the artist celebrates

his American inspiration by his

rfwire of themes - American foot-

ball among others -and by his style

-hyper-reaBsm.tempered here by a

Joobert

Gallery, 38 Avenue Matjgnon. Ends
Apr 18(45820115).

Darnel Buren. Having acquired fame
with his controversial oohnrnis in

the Palais BQyal gardens, Buren. cb*

seated with vertical stripes, has tak-

en over the exhibition spaces of the

Muafe des Arts Dfacrafifo. -The

stripes cover everything from a spe-

cially erected staircase to china
' plates and thebrdraaem, from waDs
to television screens. The colour of

the stripes may .vazy, but the inapt

retfon.does not and the initial snr-

prise turns, quickly into a bag
£nwBNWfr tedium. -Mcate des Arts

DAcorafifs, 107 roe de Bivoll

(42BD 3211). Ends Apr 28.

LONDON

The Rqyal Aradrmy: British Art In the
20th Century h a major
full of interest yet to some extant.

misleading. The mistake ms to try

end give a comprehensive overview
of *The Modem Movement" - the
show’s subtitle. But the subject it

just too lag and the gaps are obvi-

ous. Concentrate on what is there.

rather foan whatU not, and certain

strengths in British Art in this cen-

tury do manilest themselves. The
Abstract tradition and its develop-
ment deserves a show of its own,
but here it is the figurative tradi-

tion, quietly expressionist, romantic
and always idiosyncratic that

makes its point The British do not
fit easily into aeboob and preoure
groups of lasting or particular influ-

ence, but individuals bear compari-
son with the best of their foreign

peers. From Sickert and Paul Nash,
Gwen John, Matthew Smith and
Stanley Spencer, to Bacon, Frend
and Auerbach, there la much in

which to taka real pride. Sponsored
by BP, the show enda on April 5 and
moves to Stuttgart.

WEST GERMANY
Wmm

,
fittiWulwi Ifimrf.wiiiMnii, Ra-

1 7;A retrospective by An-
(1887-1814). Bom In

j
Macke studiedin Dfinel-

Anrt and Berlin under Lmria Co-
rinth. He did much of his work In

Rwnn
, and was responsible for a

. new art form Rhciniache Ezpres-

skndsten. before the First World

War, His journey m the spring -of

1914. with Paul Klee and Louis Mofl-

let, to Tunis became a landmark In

art history. In tbe same year ha was
sent to the front io France, were be

aged 27 in action to Ghent-

pagne, aids May.

ITALY

. Tain: Palazzo Grassb The arrimbol-

do effect*: a curious and stimulating
' exhibition centred on the neglected

lfth century Milaame mannerist

painter, Giuseppe Arrimboldo.

Much appreciated in Us own life-

(tm* for his extraordinary compo-

site portraits, in which tbe features

of the sitter would be composed of

the tools of his trade. - Pots,

apd vegetables tor tbe cook 1

fartwi npside-down becomes mere-

ly a stflHifo) or books for the Hbcar-

ion. - Areuabokk) apart most ofMs
working life outside Italy, in the ser-

vice of three Hepsbtng emperors.

Included is bis arresting portrait of

Bndfitt R as tbe Etruscan god Vev-

tnnno, made up of fruit, vegetables

and ears of corn. Tbe exhibition con-

tains works by ArdmboMo's prede-
CABSDFB, yriN fiS LgffffWfdft. DOJCT
and Freeh, os well as those of artists

active in the early years of tbe 28th

century. It attempts to draw links. -

some obvious (Dab, de Chirico, Man
Ray and Duchamp), Ends May 31.

Berne; GnBaria Narionote D'Arte Mod-
ema (vlale Dalle Belle Arti): Rome's
leading gallery celebrates the re-

opening of the rooms devoted to
twentieth century painting and
sculpture with notable foreign an-

quMttons. such as Cezanne's last

work, Le Cabanan De Jourdan and
Bruno Mantnra's fascinating retro-

spective of the Italian artist, Do-
menlca Gnoti, who died prematurely
in New York, aged 37. Better known
outside bis bomneountzy, Gnoli was
an artist of great subtidy and deli-

cacy, using (m bis large canvasses)

tbe tartiniqiMfi of pop art Gnoli was
also a successful theatrical

and many of these designs are in-

cluded amongst the drawings on
show. He produced Hie costumes for

Jean-Luis Barraults La BeDe au
Boss Dormant in Puis In 1954 and
Robert Ifartpnwnn'e As You Like Jt

at tbe Old Vic fa 1835. Ends April 12.

Whs. Knacoteca dr Bran: Impres-
sionist Pointings from American
Museums - 47 works from tbe aj^en-

dri cotiections held by foe Metropol-
itan in New York and file National
Gallery in Washington, fwoiniv*

works by Bondtn, (ffsrannr, Corot,

Degas, Tan Gogh, Manet, Pissarro,

Renoir and many others. May
10.

Roms, Palazzo Braschi (Piazza San
Putako): lota DocrOs (1748-1810):

ZtaBan landscapes at the time of Go-
ethe. Delightful eriiihhion of water-

colours and coloured engravings
(from foe Ducras Museum io Lau-
sanne) of foe monuments mui pa-

lace gardens (A Botne and those

sites around which would have fig.

ured in any self-respecting eigh-

teenth century grand tour. Throb,

Vesuvius. Paestnm and Posilhpo

(Vlrgiho'a Tomb). The exh ibition is

held In the sumptuous palace which
Pope Pius VI buflt for his family,

and on show here is Ducros's ac-

count of that same Pape's visit to

tbe reclamation works on the Ban-

tine MoroiuMi hi 1783. Eiwfa May 3.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Ifieuwe Kerb. The annual
Art and Antiques Pair, this year'
winiHiaii with a tr*rii> l exhibition

of Treasures from toe Nteuwe Kerk.
Ends April 5.

SPAM
Madrid. Jasper Johns retrospective.

Bora in 1030, fids North American
artist, with Rauschenberg, was one
of the originators o! pop art influen-

cing the course of art for many dec-

ades, 100 pieces; paintings, collages,

assemblages of objects, plastic, me-
tal and bronze can be seen. Centro

de Arte Hema Sofia Santa Isabel 32.

Ends April 5.

Madrid, Agustin foamria. Retrospec-

tive iff Bajqve artists work, totals

L000 exhibits: drawings, engrsv-
tw|wi «a Mtiiifawi cardboards,

woodwork of IBS-87. A mural
weighting 20 tons and 200 railway
tracks careftifiy and worked on
show at the Retire Park, Pftlaciq de
CristaL Ends ApriL

NEW YORK
IBM Gallery: This free exhibition

space brings to New York shows cu-
rated elsewhere, like the present cf-

fering (ff pacific t*h»*d marim and
statues from the Tribal Art Centre
to found mill Mwlfwi hwrtitoMc fmw
85 tribal weavers. Ends April 21
57th ft Madison.

Museum el Modem Ark tbe first ma-
jor retrospective in two decades iff

Paul Klee nwhufw 290 paintings

and waotenxdoure and 50 drawings
and prists, rubb by arrangement
with the Klee Foundation in Bern

Knndry’s bower) and undeviat-
ingly bright light which
banishes any hope of magic and
throws heavy responsibility on
the singers’ words.
These demands were not

always met by Nadine Denize,
a powerful performer, a man-
eating Kundry if there ever was
one, strong in the lower and
middle registers, sometimes
piercing at the top. Her inten-
tions were never in doubt for
a moment, but X wonder how
much newcomers understood of
her narration? There was no
such difficulty with the
American tenor. Barry Busse.
He phrased and coloured and
timed the words like a national
artist. Hie voice is not large
and some notes are hollow, but
he uses it sensitively. In
appearance he combines coltish-

ness with dignity.
Peter Meven's Gurnemanz.

respectable but uncompeUing
in the first act, grew to full and
imposing suture in the third.

The contorted. Gothic Amforus
of Heinz JOrgeo Demitz was
vividly declaimed in strangely
raw, unpolished tones. A force-

ful, conventional KUngsor from
Anthony RaffeL Gerolf
Scheder’s Titurel was more of
a presence than most It was
worth the journey to discover
how much remains of Parsifal
when the aura of mystery is

torn away.

which has rarely lent them (ioctod-

tog large-format paintings from hin

fotei life). Ends May 5.

WASHINGTON
National Gallery (West Bldg): The Age

of Suites Suleyman tbe Magnificent
explores the height of art and tech-

nical development during foe Otto-

man Empire in 210 16th century

manuscripts, silver, gems, kaftans
and ceram ics . Ends May 17.

CHICAGO
Art Inrtfftito- A retrospective of more'

than 150 of John Singer Sargent's

paintings, watercolours and draw-
ings provides the first major over-

view of foe artist's work in 60 years,

with many of his famous full-length

portraits, along with landscapes and
informal drawings. Ends April 19.

TOKYO
Bui Gauguin (1648-1903): In Search of

,

Paradise. Tbe large exhibition com-

.

prising 151 oils, woodcuts, sketches

and some sculpture reflects Japan's
tore-affair with European Impres-
sionism and ftwtImpressionism.
The first style of Western art en-

countered for tbe Japanese when
the country opened up to foe West
in the late 19th century has re-

mained favourite. Works m this ex-

hibition fartmfa those from Gau-

guin’s eaxhest period, showing
mneb affinity to the style of his con-

temporary and dose friend. Van
Gogh, and hfs mature Tahiti period

of bright colours and bold patterns.

Note the dramatic contrast between

Two Nudes ou a Tahitian Beach
with the earlier Bathers at Dieppe.

There is much evidence of Tan
Gogh's oriental influence National
Miiamim (ff Modern Art, Tokebashi,

new Otemacbi business centre and
Imperial Palace MoaL Takebasbi

station, Kitanomani Park exit Re-

freshments on 4th floor. Rwgifoh lab*

ahr VfogHttVi MtetaaiB
qhlfr RmfeMay 17. (frvwd

'

famt.

Annalena McAfee
Xn the fluorescent-trimmed

robes of a futuristic Kendo war-
rior, Howard Jones opened his
show on Tuesday with a por-
tentous bit of mime to tbe
accompaniment of space-
invaders-style sound effects and
a few puffs of smoke. Echoes
of 'Sixties multi-media “ hap-
penings ” —- the peace and love
tendency rather than the revo-
lution and sex wing — rever-
berated throughout the evening.
Howard Jones sings of rela-

tionships rather than of sex.
of emotional rather than physi-
cal entanglements, of the pas-
sion of idealism rather than the
Idealisation of passion, and of
all the formless yearnings of
adolescence.

Stripped of his Kendo robes,
he cut an endearingly eccentric
figure skipping like a light-

weight Hamlet across the stage
In Max Wall black, his peroxide
pudding-basin hair gleaming in
the spotlight.

His innocent soulfulness
seems at odds with his area
of musical expertise — that of
the electronic synthesizer, noted
more for its blandness than its

sensitivity.

Like Police, be has enjoyed
success with his own brand of

sanitised reggae, tbe latest

example being “ Give roe

strength.” But he enjoys ex-
perimenting with different
styles, distilling funk, disco and
pop into a digestible brew, easy
to swallow, not unpleasant but
hardly memorable.

In red satin and black lace
his backing singers, Afrodiziak,
added a gutsy counterpoint to
the blithe spirit flitting from
synthesizer to synthesizer while
percussionist Trevor Morals had
several opportunities to show
off his indefatigable skills.

But the evening was Jones's.
One banner waved by fans dec-
lared “Love is Howard" and
they could be forgiven their
confusion. This nice, caring
chap seemed a solar system
away from the hip-swivelling
ego-maniacal demons of the
pop world.
During the show, in a ground

floor box illuminated in the
darkness, a Restoration comedy
was unconsciously enacted as a
tall man and a blonde girl drank
from an endless stock of bottles,

shared cigarettes and per-
petually but ineffectually
struggled to remove each
other's clothes: In the whole-
some atmosphere of a Howard
Jones concert, this everyday
vignette of rock'n’roll life

seemed like a visitation from
another planet

Saleroom/Susan Moore

Bow to a Nightingale
The “Nightingale” Amati. a

1661 Cremona violin so-called

because of ads sweet tone, went
well over estimate by selling for

£550.000 at Phillips yesterday.

It went to a foreign buyer who
did admit to being able to play
tbe instrument. A viola made
by Petrus Joannes Mantegatia
in 1791 also soared, going to an
American dealer for twice the
estimate, £26,400. An earlier
violin bearing an attribution to

Giadnto Ruggieri and a date of
around 1690. changed hands at

£24,200. Its new owner the
Japanese dealer H. Kubota also

arid £19.800 for a Vincenzo
Panormo violin complete wish
tbe maker's original label dated
London 1810.
Another London-made instru-

ment, a handsome single-manual
harpsichord made by Jacob and
Abraham Kirckman in 1784. was
the largest piece on offer. It

nassed to London dealer Bing-

ham for just under the bottom
estimate. £9.900. This proved an
unusually good musical instru-

ment sale for PhUlins, with
onlv 3 per cent unsold and a

total Of £401,258.

Christie's sale of continental
furniture was similarly success-

ful. Good prices were found
right across the board, with
French and Italian pieces

attracting particularly competi-
tive bidding. A pair of hand-
some Italian walnut and mar-
quetry commodes in the manner
of Guieeppe Maggolini were the
top lot. going for £26,400. triple

their estimate. An even better

price was secured for an Italian

ebony and pletra dura cabinet

on stand, its panels decorated
with fruiting or flowering

branches and sea shells, the
central panel flanked by lapis

lazuli columns. Estimated at

£4-6,000, the cabinet, complete
with Medici coats-of-arms, made
a princely £18,700.

Conservative estimates had
also been given to good, sober
French pieces. A kingwood
Regence commode with bronze
mounts and an even more
severe Louis XVI mahogany
bureau plat both made £16,500—heartening prices indeed for
a market always difficult to
predict. Tbe same price—
and same estimate, £4-6,000

—

also secured an elaborate
Boulle bureau Mazarin. The
199 lots made £563,343, with
5 per cent unsold. •>

What has been described as
a masterpiece of mid-4th

century numismatic art” a
Siculo-Punic tetradacbm bear-
ing the head of Dido in Asiatic
headdress, was sold at
Sotheby’s yesterday for £29,700.
Of the three known varieties
of this coin, the work of a
Greek artist this is the rarest
and the only one still in private
hands.
Four illustrations to the

Afebamcmuz by Abu'l-Fazl, the
Mughal emperor Akbar’s prime
minister and biographer, gene-
rated most interest in Sotheby’s
sale of Indian and Persian
miniatures in New York on
Wednesday.

It is the most important text
on which artists of the Mughal
court were working until
Akbar’s death in 1602, the
greater part of which is in the
Chester Beatty library, Dublin
and tbe British Library. Tbe
Young Abd-ur-Rahim Khan pre-

sented to tbe Emperor realised

$47,300 or £28,155. against an
estimate of $15-25,000, while
another gouache with gold on
paper of Humayun Taking Leave
of His Father fetched £20.298.
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Mrs Thatcher

in Moscow
THE COINCIDENCE of Mrs

Thatcher's visit to Moscow with

Mr Neil Ktonock’s visit to the

US is a remarkable electoral

dividend for the Prime Munster.

She is getting flveetar treat-

ment from the Russians, while

he is getting a rather perfuno-

tory reception from the

Americans.

His visit is almost hound to

elicit renewed public American
criticism of the Labour Party’s

anti-nuclear defence policy, ana

thus further damage his party*

electoral chances; she can hardly

fall to improve her Image at

home, whether her meetings

with Mr Gorbachev project her

as peacemaker or pugilist

Whether Mrs Thatcher's high-

profile visit to the Soviet Union
really has any great significance

going beyond British domestic

electoral considerations, how-

ever, is an interesting and diffi-

cult question. On the face of it

it seems questionable. And yet

the Soviet leader Is giving Uxs

Thatcher almost as much time

in private discussions, as if she
were the leader of some super-

power, rather than the Prime
Minister of a middle-sized Euro-
pean power.

Zt is true that she goes to

Moscow armed with a detailed

and up-to-date knowledge of
the views of President Francois
Mitterrand and Chancellor

Helmut Kohl, and thus in some
indirect sense may be held to

speak for Europe. But the cen-
tral East-West negotiations are

die bilateral talks in Geneva
between the Soviet Union and
the US on nuclear weapons,
starting with the Euromissiles.
Here Britain and its European
partners have no direct role,

except in so far as they can
exert influence through the
intermediary of their American
ally.

first Euromissile negotiations of

1981-83, but since explicitly

abandoned.
This is a carious change of

position by the Russians, be-

cause they know for sure that

Mrs Thatcher and President

Mitterrand will reject It out-

right without a second thought.

The ultimate purpose of the

two European strategic nuclear

systems is to deter the Soviet

Union from attacking Britain

and France; no amount of re-

ductions in Euromissiles will

remove the need for this deter-

rent function so long as the

Soviet Union’s strategic sys-

tems remain untouched.
If the two superpowers were

to reduce their long-range

strategic weapons by 50 per

cent, it would be politically

difficult for Britain and France
not to piflita some contribution

to tile arms control process. But
for' the time being, Moscow
seems to have given up hope
of a strategic weapons agree-

ment, because President Reagan
refuses to make any concessions

on Star Wars.

Dauntingprospect

Soviet revival

Nevertheless, advance indi-
cations suggest that Mrs That-
cher's visit will be the scene
for at least two Anglo-Soviet
arguments on the subject of
nuclear arms control; it is likely
that she wil engage in both of
them with characteristic
vigour.

ie first of these arguments,
and the easier from Mrs
Thatcher’s point of view, will
centre on the very recent Soviet
claim that a Euromissile agree-
ment would unavoidably re-

quire Britain and Franee to put
their nuclear arsenals on the
negotiating table. This is a re-

vival of an old Soviet demand,
constantly reiterated during the

The second argument will be
much more difficult for Mrs
Thatcher to handle, because she

is in a very real sense the
demandeur. At the Reykjavik
summit the two leaders agreed
to the removal of all Euro-
missiles from Europe, and to

the immediate start cf talks on
the future of shorter-range
nuclear weapons. But although
the Soviet Union is Still talking

of negotiations on shorter range
weapons, it is resisting the
implication that the two sets

of negotiations should be inter-

twined.
For Nato, foe prospect of a

free-standing agreement on the
complete elimination ot aU
Euromissiles is daunting,
because it would further empha-
sise Europe’s vulnerability to

Soviet superiority in shorter-

range weapons and conventional
forces. So the way Mr Gorba-
chev handles this issue will be
a touchstone of his political

intentions.
It would be extremely cum-

bersome to enlarge the Euro-
missile talks (where agreement
virtually exists already) to other
missiles and to conventional
forces; but no doubt compro-
mises could be found whereby
Euromissile cuts, phased over
several years, would be made
contingent on progress in other
areas. If Mr Gorbachev wants to
reinforce his pacific image, he
wiH not push his advantage too
far.

The management
of British science
THE THATCHER Government
feels itself to be vulnerable to
criticism over the alleged in-
adequacy of government sop-
port for scientific research in
Britain. The opposition parties
are likely to make some play
with foe issue In the run-up
to a general election. Yet
although a key aspect of foe
debate is the funding of
research and development —
and there is little disagreement
that Britain is lagging behind
its international rivals in this
respect — the most useful
response fin: the Government
would be to improve foe
management and organisation
of the country’s scientific effort,
so that the money is vent
more effectively.

As a proportion of gross
domestic product, Britain’s
spending on research and de-
velopment, both publicly and
privately financed. Is similar to
that of the other main indus-
trial countries — 2Jt pec cent,
compared to the same figure
for France, 2JS per cent for
West Germany and 2.6 per cent
for Japan and foe US. in
absolute terms, because of its
smaller economy, Britain
spends appreciably less than
these other countries.

In the postwar period, as a
reflection of the increased im-
portance of science and tech-
nology in business and in every-
day life, all the industrial nat-
ions have increased resources
for R and D. Britain's spending
went op by 39 per cent, mea-
sured at constant prices, be-
tween 1985 and 1983. But foe
other countries raised spending
faster.

head of population is a long
way bdhind that in the US,
West Germany and France. It

is still slightly ahead of foe
figure in Japan, although it is

likely that this country, which
is stepping up expenditure on
“pure" R and D, win soon
overtake Britain in this respect

Almost a third of Britain’s
total annual R and D budget of
about £8bn is taken up by
military research. Out of foe
UK Government’s research bin,
which came to £4-Sbn in 1984-

85, defence R and D accounted
for slightly more than half, if
military research is removed
from foe overall R and D tally,

Britain’s international position
looks decidedly unhealthy.

Difficult choices

horizontal approach to decisio

making is illustrated by tl

interminable delays in decidii

on

bi

Position sapping
There are other disquieting

treads. Industry in Britain con-
tributes only about two-fifths of
the national R and D bin, a
similar proportion as in France,
but a lower percentage than in
Japan, West Germany and foe
US, where the figures are 66
per cent, 60 per cent and 50
per cent.

According to most indicators,
Britain's position In foe world
league table for academic re-
search is slipping. The coun-
try's spending in this area, as
a percentage of gross domes-
tic product, dropped between
1975 and 1982. Spending per

The disproportionate size of
defence R and D reflects a
serious weakness in foe
machinery of government —
foe inability to take a strategic

view across foe spectrum of
scientific activity and to make
difficult choices between com-
peting disciplines end institu-

tions, all of which have their
own lobbies In industry and in

ivernment The lack of a
decision-

__ foe
delays in deciding

UK spending on space
science and technology, an area

which straddles several govern-
ment departments. Similarly,

the five research councils, of

which foe Science and Engineer-
ing Research Council is the

are largely independent
maxes fighting their own
battles.

The Department of Educa-
tion and Science, which at least

in theory Is in charge of foe

research councils, has an
advisory board to recommend
how to share out the cash

between these organisations.

But no one has any real weight

in forcing foe councils to set

priorities between different

areas of research and to put
management resources behind
foe disciplines that are most
likely to produce good results

both in terms of good science

and economic benefits. In
other areas, too, spending
patterns owe too much to his-

tory, inertia and lobbying

power. It is this organisational

weakness which urgently needs

to be put right

tttt then THE history of foe

VV African “revolu-
- * tion" is written, foe

dusty Wade township of

Lingellhle in the Eastern Cape

wiH merit more than a foot-

note.

Events here on July 21 lw5
provided a backdrop for foe

imposition of a state of emerg-

ency which brought to an end

foe first chapter of the current

Made revolt

On that winter Saturday over

50,000 people crammwl foe

township's grassless football

stadium for the funeral ot four

young black teachers who had

made foe community one of foe

centres of organisedmain
resistance in foe province. The
four—Matthew Goniwe, Fort

CaJata, Sparrow Mkonto and
Sicelo Mhlewuli—were waylaid

and murdered by a ItftiftAnjeri-

can-style death squad. They
have now passed Into the

popular mythology of foe com-

munity as “ our beloved
teachers.”

As the army and police

watched from their lookout on
a bare granite bill above the
township, four coffins draped
in the black, yellow and green
flag of the banned African
National Congress <ANC)
advanced beneath a cloud of

dust towards the assembled
mourners. Escorting foe coffins,

black children in white com-
munion dresses mixed with
young men in military-style

ANC uniforms carrying wooden
facsimile AK47 assault rifles;

white and Mack bishops in robe
and mitre officiated.

The procession moved for-

ward against foe backdrop of
two huge red flags bearing the
hammer and sickle symbol and
foe words South African Com-
munist Party. From all

appearances, the revolution was
underway.

It was precisely that
dangerously false perception
that the Government was deter-
mined to crush. That night,
the same red flags appeared
on state-controlled television as
President P. W. Botha an-
nounced the imposition of a
state of emergency, arguing
that it was essential to save
South Africa from the menace
of Communist insurrection.
Earlier this month I returned

to ZJngelihle to find oat
whether, nine months Into
another state of emergency
(the first was lifted 10 months
after the teachers* deaths) and
a few weeks before a whites
only general election, foe spirit
of revolt has indeed been
crushed.
A brief telephone call to foe

late Matthew Goufwe’s home
fixed the appointment. As my
car nosed cautiously along the
rutted trafo and passed foe first

burnt-out township house, three
hare-foot boys darted in front
of the car. gesticulated and
dived Into the back seat.

“ Goniwe?” foe biggest asked.
When I nodded he pointed
straight ahead, then left, past
foe concrete walls of foe
stadium still daubed with the
revolutionary slogans I remem-
bered from foe funeral.
We stopped outside a neat

bungalow, surrounded by a
hedge and herbaceous borders.
Both were being carefully
watered by a portly, middle-
aged man in shorts, with dark
glasses and a crisp, grey
moustache. He was Matthew
Goniwe’s uncle.

«« hring followed wtifc interest

fo foTtownship. “Tt would to
iIa iftnmPrirtiUMfc

m^ent if the Section

foSwS PJW. (Botha) that hin

kind of ‘reform’ the independ-

e£s aw tayng-ftfffl-
‘reform’ wiH only have anew*

ing if they release our leaders,

unban foe ANC and negotiate.

- Meanwhile foe detention., of

older leaks* end .tbedec^on

to build a camp insideme town-

for the hated Meek pojfce

- hastily tiriteed ffitscoo-

stabels” or “BIaci0w*s” as they

are knowMms aocrascd

Over 50,090 people filled Lingelihle’s football stadium for the funeral of four black teachers fa Jane 1985

‘Like a dream that

never

Those now naming tte

underground street committees

are youths. in their eoriy_tw®2-

ties. A few are aimed- Eaawr
rtitg month the offidai- police

unrest report said tittca

patrols were fired irooa

mrihr' in' foe township. The
“comrades” say running gun
sgfttg

,
on a smaR scale, taka

place most nights.

.

Since foe second emergency

was declared at towtfowejtuj>_
dents have been executed by tbe.

flaming n*ber tyre rnMktace
treatment

.
It Is difficult, los-

ing at my youthful, soft-sjpofcea

and thoughtful informants, ta

, thtefr that they might be^ prob-

ably are. Judges if not execu-

only 22 years old, has

.

finished his high school, educa-

tion: Like most of his contem-

poraries' he has nevM- Jjad-a
job. But to is the clandestinely-,

elected leader of the commun-
ity.' Be has also taken o»n»
acting ptAlicity officer in foe

Eastern Cape region for foe

United Democratic Front

(UDF), foe anti-apatfoera Jpttr .

brella organisation, following

the detention of most of foe

Front’s senior cadres. -x -

It is a similar story m hun-

dreds of townships around tba

country where detention' vl-
leaders has pot destroyed.

After a polite handshake, I
was invited inside to a comfort-
able, lounge dominated by the
photograph of a strong, good-
looking young man of about 85
taken in a township street. I
note foe family resemblance.
“Yes, it is Matthew."
The Eastern Cape is rich in

martyrs. Steve Biko, driving
force behind foe blade con-

sriousness movement of foe
1970s who was killed in police
custody ten years ago, was also
from this region.
How could I be helped? Well,

I would like to meet wbat re-

mained of the Cradock Resi-

dents Association (Cradora)
and the other organisations

which thrived while Matthew
Goniwe and his three friends

were still alive. No problem.
We pile into . .the car, avoid

foe trenches being dug for new
stormwater drains, stop to allow

a group of chanting Methodists
led in a swaying shuffle by a
tail, foil), seemingly oblivious

preacher to pass, and tuck the
car into a narrow garage beside

an unremarkable township
bouse. “You never know when
a caspir (armoured car) will

turn up and they start asking
questions,” my guide mamours.
During this brief odyssey

through foe bad? streets,

suspicious looks from all sides
greet foe strange car, foe white
face—surveillance is an impor-

tant function of the street com-
mittees which form the basis of
political organisation

Inride two young men stand
up. We shake hands in the
African fashion—shake, then
hand round the thumb, shake
again. I don’t catch their names.
They laugh. “It’s better that
way. Call me Tom. He’s Luke."
We sit down. First we flick

through photographs taken at
foe funeral-foe red flags, foe
slogans praising Umkhonto, we
Sizwe, foe military wing of foe
ANC, the stewards maintaining
order.

"Looking at all this now it

seems unreal, like a dream that
never happened," foe young
“ comrades " comment quietly.

I aak them what happened after

the funeral.

"Early next morning they
fflwfl and detained tu>w the
leadership of Cradora and foe
street committees. The rest

went underground. No more
public meetings were allowed.

But we continued to meet in
church halls and people’s
homes. About 200 were detained,
mostly for about three months.
Even so our community made
foe emergency unworkable.”
But what about foe second

state of emergency introduced
on June 12 last year?
“The present emergency is

more effective. This time not
only office bearers but school

kids were taken too. Many of
foe uader-188 have been sent to

foe Department of Education
and Training (DET) camp near
Kirkwood for fedindoctrination.
Most detainees are still inside
but In January some were re-

lease. Some have become more
active than before.”

But as the new stormwater
drains, contracts for tarring
township roads and a building
site for new owner-occupied
homes indicate^ repression is

sot the only weapon in the
Government’s hands.

Having detained foe most
visible community leaders, the
Government is now busy up-
grading the township and
tackling some of foe material
grievances which contributed to
foe development of township
political organisation in foie

first place. A similar strategy
is bring carried, out in town-
ships across the country as
minions of rand are poured into
long-ignored community de-

velopment projects.

Luke Is dismissive. "They've
detained onr leaden and now
they’re trying to boost their

puppets, the black local

authorities. To give credit to
them, they are upgrading, but
there is still no blade council
here in foe township. It is being
run by a white superin-
tendent"
The state of emergency has

also put paid to building links

between UngsMUe and the
neighbouring white town of
Cradock, dees than two kflo-

metnas away at foe closest print.
Before foe first emergency there
were ' tentative -. attempts at
bridgeboUdlng between: the
communities—an attempt led on
the white side by local business-
men hit by a community-organ-
ised black consumer boycott. :

Now all ties have -been
broken. "Whites to Cradock are
very conservative, lit is not like

Johannesburg or Gape Town or
Port Elizabeth where many
whites vote for foe Progressive
Federal Party (foe pasUamen-
tary white opposition) and take
an interest in the townships..
They are very **verkmnpte
here” says one of my hosts.

Cradock and foe other “platted

land” towns which have tradi-

tionally returned' .
- National

Party HP’s ore now foe target

of a determined electioneering

effort by therigfat wing. The
town is festooned, with posters
axinouheiag foe forthcoming
visit of Mir Jaap Marais, leader
of foe ultra-right Herstiste
Nasfonale Party (HNP). The
HNP committee room downtown
is plastered with posters pro-
claiming "This land 4s our land"
and "Remember Rhodesia."

,

Nevertheless, the echoes of
white liberal dissent to faraway
StaUezfiMfleh and the big exties

poshed it underground and in-

to foe hands of younger, street*

wise activists.
-

" They detained our leaders.

So we sat- down, analysed tha

situation and drew up our new
strategy. We decided to train

many more leaders in foe sub-

structures of foe clandestine

street committees mid continue

oar work of mass politicisation.

Detentions cannot destroy tod
organisation. - The awareness
remains and new leaders Jut
take their place."
Whatever the success of

- “comrades" around the country
at keeping community organisa-

tions like those to Ltogetihle,

alive, the fact remains that the
ANC’s aim of turning every
township into a no-go area for
the authorities—which seemed

^feasible before foe emergency
—Juts proved a pipe-dream.

. Equally dear, however, is foe
evidence from Cradock and
other townships that blacks-will
never be satisfied without a
political solution . which
involves them in derision-mak-
ing in their communities and
the country at large.

- On the surface, order has
been . restored to LtageHhte.
But it is a fragile order fun
of frustration on both sides.
As I drove out of Cradock, I
asked foe black petrol pump
attendant how things were. lie
looked at me qqiaticaUy and
replied: "Bade to normal”—
then he hesitated a moment and
added, “as they say."

Breakfast with
Lambsdorff
The Flick bribery scandal cost
Count Otto Lambsdorff his ]ob
as West Germany’s economics
minister but not, it seems, his
reputation abroad.

The effervescent FDP Liberal
politician is in Washington
visiting most of foe movers and
shakers in finance, trade and
politics—Paul Volcker at foe
Federal Reserve, Clayton
Yeutter, US trade representa-
tive, Senator Bill Bradley, foe
New Jersey Democrat and
author of a new global debt
relief strategy, and Senator
William Roth, the key Republi-
can backer of President
Reagan’s first tax cut.

Lambsdorff emerged yester-
day for a breakfast meeting
with reporters at which he was
questioned on issues ranging
from Mr Gorbachev (“He does
not just have a better tailor
than bis predecessors") foe
threat of US retaliation against
Japan on semi-conductors (“ab-
solutely unjustified,”) and the
Regan administration's fiscal
1988 budget deficit target of
OlOSbn (“a fairy tale.")

LambsdoriTs English was
fluent, his manner charming,
his criticism of the Kohl coali-

tion's delay to introducing a
new hefty tax cut until 1990 as
fierce as ever. So impressive
was his performance that
nobody had the gall to ask him
about the Flick scandal—though
perhaps the choice of venue for
foe meeting said it all; foe
Watergate Hotel.

New lights
Lucas Industries is not a place
for boardroom drama, even if

its pension holidays and exit

from the Confederation of

British Industry have raised

eyebrows elsewhere. So Tony
Gill was yesterday promising
more of the same when he suc-

ceeds Sir Godfrey Messervy as

chairman and chief executive at

foe end of July.

GUI has worked closely with
Messervy (who will make a
clean break from Lucas to foe

company tradition) to develop-

ing foe strategy with which

Lucas bag grappled with its

Meo and Matters

poisoned chalice of being domi-
nant supplier to a declining UK
motor Industry. “ I will be doing
no more and no less than he
would.” GUI said.

He emerged as heir apparent
last year when he became
deputy chairman as well as
group managing director. He
was appointed to foe latter
position in 1984, after four
years of sharing the job.

And early tips for foe next
Change at foe top, five years
hence? Two strong runners
must be foe new managing
directors, Alan Watkins and
Bob Dale, born 24 days apart
to October 1988, with similar
wide-ranging careers since join-
ing Lucas to the early 1960s.

Messervy, off to August to
lend a non-executive hand on
foe Asda-MFI board and as
chairman of Costato. foresees
that their relationship will be
“ competitive and co-operative."

Screen test
The BBC, like Ur Gorbachev, is

promising to be more open in
future; and even foe Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority is

beginning to wonder whether
It should stop being so sensitive.

But foe new French broad-
casting regulatory body, foe
Cmaxnission NatUmsle de la
Communication et dee Iibertes,
has much more radical ideas
on the subject Next Friday
the Commission will hear foe
final submissions from the two
rival candidates for a 50 per
cent strike in the French first

channel TF-1 now to foe process
of bring privatised.

Not only will foe hearings be
held in public but they will
actually be shown live on tele-

vision in two sessions — one
from 10am to midday and (he
other from 5pm to 5. The two
consortium leaders, Francois

“Which class— Economy,
Business or Brain Drain?"

Bouygues. head of the large
construction company, and
Jean-Luc Lagardere, president
of Haehette, foe publishers, will
toss for position.

What all this will do for foe
ratings of TF-1 next Friday Is

anyone's guess but when ITV
franchises come up for tender
to 1092, surely Channel 4 is the
place to show it.

Fit to drop
Seeking relief from foe stress

of low oil prices and protracted
debt negotiations has brought
at least one benefit for
employees of Dome Petroleum,
foe ailing Western Canadian
g^^producer with drills of

Dome is one of six winners
of Canada's 1987 National Em-
ployee Fitness Awards, which
are given to companies trying
hardest to encourage fitness to

foe workplace. Two of this
year’s other winners are also
hard-pressed Calgary oil com-
panies — the Canadian sub-
sidiaries of Royal Dutch Shell
and Texaco.

In contrast to cutbacks and
asset disposals in other parts
of its business. Dome rented
half a floor ot a Calgary office
tower two years ago to house a
fitness and exercise centre. The
company publishes a monthly
fitness news letter and helps
fund employee sports teams.
Two of every five head office
workers are members. But
Dome's burly chairman, Howard
Macdonald, has yet to sign up.

Bill and coo
After the financial disaster of
the Montreal Olympics, Calgary
is obviously adopting a prudent
approach to its preparations for
next year’s Winter Olympics.

Inquiries revealed that doves
for the opening ceremony are
to short supply and would
probably cost around 050 a
pair. So Calgary has decided
to make do with pigeons. The
call has gone out to pigeon-
fanciers throughout Canada to
send their best 1,000 young
racers for pre-Olympic training
to June.

The trouble with pigeons,
you see. Is that they have been
known to refuse to fly in very
cold or inclement weather
without a strong incentive.
And, if they do take off, foe
organisers do not want them.
for obvious reasons, to hover
above the crowds for too long.
So a seven-month orientation

course has been devised. The
pigeons win be introduced to
the warmth and birdseed of a
custom-built loft near Bassano.
110 kilometres south-east of
Calgary. Once they are fami-
liar with such luxury, experts
predict that they will not want
to hang around Calgary stadium
after they are released there.
They will also be denied a
couple qf meals beforehand to
help speed them on their way
and to reduce the risks of them
dropping in on the events.

Observer
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Friday March 27 1987

Politics today

fillet talk about
the unthinkable

By Malcolm Rutherford
in the House

ssst* i£2:

iff
aStJOTtS °f resPO°sibilitlS

J?*
the organisation of thePar^ « wen as a hand in it?economic policy,

ha? ^ eW,er of themhad anything very original to

Sit ILYS* their self-confidencettat stood out. They command
The Tories listen^

with a respect toaTsome-times seems to verge on fear

aiJSTJ#
***• th€y Bive the imprest

nr^flP£,2°^leilCe- ftreJufrS
55*™^? of ,I*wglnadon to seethem as senior ministers at

n
<^h^eff

«ctivc “ t^ae whoflow hold office.

: the end of the debatehowever, the illusion Tnded!For that is what it was. Veryfew people in the Labour Partyaw believe that it fa about totake over the government after
.toe general election, whatever

01 some of its
front-bench spokesmen. The
best hope is for a hung parlia-
ment with Labour as the largest
single party. Much of the talk,
though still sotto voce, is about
what will happen if Mrs
Thatcher wins her third succes-
sive overall majority.

Yet this Is not entirety a
recognition of the Labour
Party's decline over the years
—from around 48 per cent of
the vote in the general election
of March 1966 to around 28 per
cent in 1983. The argument
has changed. It fa about the
possibility of Labour’s recovery.
To be sure, the recovery is

not generally expected to be
great enough to allow Labour
to win this time. But there 1$ a
hope that it will be sufficient
to show that the decline has
been reversed. If the party can
get back to something like its
showing in 1979 when it won 38
per cent of the vote and 269 of
the then 635 parliamentary
seats, it will be able to say that

,

the 1983 result was an aberra- >

tion. The turnround in its for-
tunes will have begun at ia*f- It !

the Alliance hollow. people return to parliament. It
All this fa described tn the will not look good if they are

Labour nowadays rejected by a new town in the
" thinwwy about the untofak- south and a university town with

a science park.
—— " Mr Rodgers’s decision to say

no more for the time being.

Recognition Is dawning however is a sign of how big6 6 the problem of further realiga-

a ment fa. Not the least of fa fa
tha. a divided u> do with personalities. In the

. . same article he wrote of a group
opposition tends Of Labour ministers who in 1977

under the banner of the Cam-
tn thp paign for Labour Victory madeiu neep me

she “last, best attempt to save

Conservatives in office ttseS?
f

rSy ^dude? £
Merlyn Bees, Mr Roy Mason.— Mr John Smith. Mr Eric Varlcy
and “above all ” Mr Roy Hat*

able " which almost everyone tersley.

fa doing in private but seldom Of that group perhaps only
in public. Mr Smith and Mr Hatterslcy

The trouble fa that given the MS,
assumption of another Tory
Miffim* nr «». a hmir tica) future. But tl matter a

able " which almost everyone
is doing in private but seldom
in public.

The trouble Is that given the
assumption of another Tory

I

ferlp?

JfiJ* P0®**® to build from founding members of the SDP,
^ «83 labour won 209 seats

Can |!
trtpto alliance between the SDR.

will& Liberals, and a section ofW
E

10 tUim ** the Labour Party. “The« business. Any- Alliance," he said. " would con-

ned?,
U
5^,

les
J

***** aider becoming a partnership of
t*

~

ten
. 1J . rrT

13 three If a schism to the Labour

reSumS’ a HiS«. wreIy **“ PaJt? toade such a further re-

£j£T3Prm, .
alignment of the centreJeft aApart from the number of nosribllitv.”

seats win, there fa the -other ~ , .

question of the percentage
Hc hw since shut up and says

share of the vote 'Hera toe ^at the question should rest
Liberal-SDP Alliance mailed **}er the general election.

Labour very closely fast ti"«»
Mr Rodgers is, modentally, the

with around 26 per cent but candidate for Milton
only 23 seats. One recent Keynes, a constituency that the
opinion poll has already out Alliance needs to win if it is

the Alliance ahead of Labour serious about its claim of being
in the percentages and It fa toe wave of the future, just as
not inconceivable that other SWrley Williams, another
polls will follow as the election founding member, needs to win
approaches. Yet in terms of Cambridge. The process of any
seats it fa still far more likely further realignment may depend
than not that Labour will beat quite a lot on whether those two

PEr-v^- -’’V

majority or even of a hung ™
parliament, there fa no easy «»«*“;
answer to what happens next SiJ^rwav
The recognition tiut a divided
imposition tends to keep the wheB toe going became tough.

ConseiwSves in office fadawn- JJ ^^T,Tr
d?^e

LlSr
Ied to

tog, but no one has yet decided stay u* the Labour Party,

who will be the prime mover In Yet Mr Smith and Mr
any further realignment. Will it Hatterslcy could moke pro-

be a resurgent Labour Party or
will the Alliance continue to
make advances? Will it be
stalemate or can there be a
pact?
Mr WOUam Rodgers, b former

clsely the same comment about
Mr Rodgers. Mrs Williams and
Dr David Owen. It was they
who slipped away by going off

to found the SDP.
The argument has not yet

Dr Owen and Mr Hattenley: who slipped away when the going became tough?

Labour minister and one of the been resolved by time, nor will

it necessarily be resolved by the
result of the next general elec-

tion. If Che Labour Party does
considerably better than to 1983
and wins upwards of 250 seats,

it will be able to say Chat toe
reform process is well under
way. Mr Neil Kinnock, as
leader, will have shown what
can be done by standing up to

the Militant Tendency and the
loony left and by winning con-
trol of the party's national
executive committee. It will

be a matter of going on from
there. Mr Kinnock. after all,

fa young enough to survive an
initial defeat and if he did not
have the stomach for a further
fight, Ur Hattersley might.

Nor would a party that
includes such figures as Mr
Smith and Mr Gould be a
negligible force. There would
be a battle with the left, of
course — almost everybody
says that — as the left claimed
that Labour lost because it had
abandoned socialism. But it

would not be a battle that the
left would be bound to win.
On the contrary, it is more
likely that the far left would be
finally routed. The parliament-
ary party would assert itself. It

would seek to lead the annual
party conference rather than
be dominated by it There
might be an emergence of
municipal socialism led by
people like Mr David Rlunkett
from Sheffield and others from
northern England and Scotland
who have never succumbed to
the wilder tendencies. The

shaping of a Labour Party math
3 could have begun. (The
Labour mark 2 was what some
people unkindly called the
Social Democrats}.

What would toe Alliance do
then? The first answer fa that
it still has problems of its own.
It fa by no means certain that
there will be > merger of the
Liberal and Social Democratic
Parties once the election fa out
of the way. Dr Owen, for one,
remains very reluctant about it.

Yet if there is not a merger,
where does the Alliance go
next? It can hardly wish to con-
tinue rather like toe old Liberal
Parly writ large, doing well in
by-elections, increasing its per-
centage share of the vote, yet
never making the required
breakthrough in terms of seats.

Or perhaps it can. The real
answer fa that nobody knows.
Zt will take the election to find

out
The one new factor, dis-

cernible in the last few weeks,
fa a willingness among sup-
porters of both Labour and the
Alliance to talk quietly about
a possible minimum common
programme, should the election
go badly for the pair of them.
The trouble fa, however, that
such to inking fa unlikely to
come to anything unless there
is an agreement between the
opposition parties to stand down
to favour of each other to cer-

tain constituencies. The Con-
servatives can rest easy. The
chances of that happening in

the foreseeable future are

Lombard

Why the mould

is breaking up
By Patrick Coekbum in Moscow

remote, for it would mean that
Labour bad thrown in the
sponge as the country's official

opposition or that the Alliance
had dropped its hopes of taking
over that role. The deadlock
between the opposition parties
seems set to continue for a
while yet

Meanwhile, Mrs Thatcher
seems to me to bave made a
mistake in saying that the
timing of the general election
will be at least partly depen-
dent on the results of the local
elections on May 7. Local elec-
tions are notoriously difficult

to interpret The turnout fa

low and they are not held every-
where. Almost inevitably it

means that we are to for
another period of speculation
about whether the results are
good enough to justify going
to the country in June or early
July. The Prime Minister will
look awfully foolish if the
results are bad and so will
Mr Norman TebbiL toe party
chairman. It would bave been
better to have kept quiet.

Nor can one see much point
In attacking the aiimupp os
if it were just another brand
of socialism when manifestly
the electorate can see that it

fa noL Perhaps she thinks, as
I do, that the Tories will win
almost whatever happens,
though it would be dishonest
not to record here that recently
I have been struck by the
jitters in toe Conservative
camp. They come from fears
of the Alliance.

OVER THE fast 5UT Wnnt^
Soviet citizens in Moscow and
foreign ministries across the
world have for once asked
exactly the same question: are
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s reforms
reversible? How far fa the
Soviet Union really changing?

The Soviet intelligentsia fa
fulsome and vocal to its praise
of the much greater freedom
of expression under Ur
Gorbachev but the political
changes have so far only really
affected toe top of toe Com-
munist Party. The new econ-
omic methods are only now
being introduced.

But this focus on the speed
at which policies are imple-
mented, often taken as an
indicator of the reality of
change, misses toe fpa in
reasons for believing that Mr
Gorbachev’s reforms are indeed
irreversible and that the Soviet
Union fa breaking from the
mould created In the 1930s.

Ch»ef among them fa toe
enormous social change in the
country during Mr Brezhnev's
18 years in power, the signifi-

cance of which was masked by
the unchanging faces at the top
over toe same period. The
tendency of toe Western media
to magnify all Soviet failures

and minimise all successes con-

tributed to the virion of a
static or crumbling society.

Equally misleading fa over-
concentration on toe personali-

ties of the leadership. What
makes 282m Russians tick, after
all, fa not some mechanism
located in the Politburo, but the
country's history, traditions,

culture, economy and inter-

national environment — all of

which have developed and
changed in the last quarter
century.

The shift of people from
the villages to the cities, the
spread of higher education, a

rapid increase in living stan-
dards and tbe rise of a genera-
tion which has known neither
famine nor war all mark a
break with the past greater to

its effect on the lives of
ordinary neonle than tin*

perestroika (restructuring)
and glasnost (openness) advo-
cated by Mr Gorbachev.

Lenin and Stalin created a
Communist Party and state

machine which in effect sub-
stituted itself for society.
Owing as much to Clausewitz
as Marx in its organisation, fa
concentrated all toe political
and economic resources of a
very backward country to
achieve, regardless of cost,
such ends as industrialisation
and winning the war against
Germany.

The most important reason
for believing Mr Gorbachev’s
reforms will succeed is that
the social and economic
development of tbe country
has already tipped the balance
between society and state in
favour of the former. Tbe
Communist Party under Mr
Brezhnev had already ceased
to exercise toe control over
toe country it possessed under
Stalin and had become more
like a Tammany Hall machine
to which resources were alloca-
ted to different interest groups
according to their political
clout.

As a result Mr Gorbachev,
for all the talk of decentralisa-
tion, has spent much of the
last two years clawing back
political power to toe centre
from the political barons who
held sway during the Brezh-
nev era. The speed of his
success stems largely from the
obsolescence of the old politi-
cal system, evident today in

a way that it was not in 1964
when Khrushchev was over-
thrown.

Compared to Mr Krushchev,
whose name fa beginning to
emerge from the shadows here,
toe new leadership has another
advantage which makes it

easier to implement change.
The cold war in the 1950s and
1960s reinforced the conserva-
tives within the Soviet Union.
Yet Moscow achieved strategic
parity in the late 1960s when
it developed its intercontinen-
tal ballistic missile force. The
burden of sustaining super-
power competition fa no longer
the obstacle to liberalisation
and reform that it was to the
past

Cynicism about the reality of
present political and economic
reforms ignores the develop-
ments to Soviet society which
have already occurred. The real
strength of Mr Gorbachev is

that he is the product as well as
tbe advocate of change.

Corporation

tax
From the Chairman,
P. J. Edmonds.

Sir.—Companies trading be-
fore corporation tax was Intro-

duced in 1965 pay their tax 21

:

months after the end of their
accounting period. There is a

|

proposal to toe Budget to end
this concession to prevent an
abuse, whereby large companies
have recently been injecting

their businesses into such pre-

1965 companies so benefiting
from the longer payment inter-

val.

In attempting to stop this

recently fashionable tax avoid-

ance. the Chancellor fa hitting

innocent companies hard.
Although the proposed charge

fa to be phased to over three
years, this still means four lots

of corporation tax having to be
paid in three years, with the
consequent adverse effect on
cash flow.

May we suggest two alterna-

tive methods of overcoming tbe

problem of this abuse? Exempt
from this proposed charge those
companies which qualify under
toe Small Companies Bate (FA
1972, 595). There then need
be no phasing-in period, so the

large companies that have
abused tbe system will not bene-

fit over toe proposed three

years, yielding an acceleration

of tax revenue. The proposed
charge should only apply when
there has been a large Increase

Letters to the Editor

in the share capital of the pre-

1965 company.
There has been much mention

of help for smaller businesses
but in fact recent Finance Acts
have done very little to help
the small but expanding com-
pany. This latest proposal
would be an unfair burden to

impose on the section of in-

dustry toe Government most
fays to support. Id
attempting to net a few sharks
thfa measure will hurt hundreds
of smaller innocent fish, but toe ,

above alternatives achieve the !

same purpose without adverse
effects on others.

D. Bass.
Itchen Abbas,
Winchester. Bants.

The Thatcher

years
From Mr S. Clark.

Sir,—In his survey (March
24) of the Thatcher years,

Samuel Brittan is too kind to

the Government. He argues,

correctly, that the mechanisms
of the free market are still

little understood, but still

counts “privatisation as a net
gain."

With the policy of privatising
monopolies without introducing
effective competition. the
Government frittered the best
chance of making the free
market comprehensible and
popular. Instead of creating
competitive forces in the mar-
kets for energy and telecom-
munications, the Government
has been content with changing
public monopolies into private
ones. With such an approach
to what has probably been the
most high-profile policy of this
administration, fa it surprising
that the British public does not
take competition seriously?
Simon Clark.
United Oxford ft Cambridge
University Club,
72, Poll Moll, SV/l.

True and
fair

From tbe Secretory Designate,
Chartered Association of
Certified Accountants

Sir,—The article “ How true 1

and fair can the view be." by I

Michael Skapinker (March 26) I

was concerned .with .attitudes

towards the conflicts of interest

which would arise when Audit-

ing firms also carried out
management consultancy work
for their diems. In tbe opinion
of this association the fears

expressed by respondents to

toe surveycarried out on behalf
of PA Management Consultants
are totally without justification.

The association’s rules of pro-
fessional conduct, in common
with those of the other profes-
sional accountancy bodies, are i

designed to safeguard the hide-

'

pendence of the auditor and
there fa no evidence to show i

that these rules are not ade-
quate to deal with situations

where a potential conflict of 1

interest exists.

We believe that toe effective-
j

ness of a management consul-
tancy exercise can often be
enhanced as a result of the extra
knowledge of a client's affairs

obtained through the audit
relationship. Smaller businesses,
to particular, look to practising
accountants to provide a com-
prehensive service of profes-
sional assistance covering not
only auditing but also advice on
toe provision and management
of financial resources. Many of
these smaller businesses are
unable to afford the services of
a separate management consul-
tant and any move to prohibit
auditing firms from performing
additional services would
deprive them of a valuable
source of expertise.

Andrew W. Sansom.
29 Lincoln's Inn Fields. WCZ

Monetary values attached to time saving and safety

From Professor M. Jones-Lee.

Sir, —- The Department of

Transport (DTp) recently an-

nounced proposals to increase

the monetary values that It

attaches to time-savings and
safety-improvements to the

appraisal of prospective trans-

port projects. These increases

follow toe completion of

research programmes funded by

the DTp and carried out by
various academic and related

;

bodies.

The research on the value of

safety, to particular, was under-

taken by a team at tbe ttoivei^

sity of Newcastle upon Tyne, of

whicb I was a codirector.

Briefly the aim of our research

was to" obtain empirical esti-

mates of the amounts that

individuals would be wffltag. to

pay for (typically small) im-

provements to their own and

Sthers' transport safety. Overall

values of safety-improvement

are then defined In terms of

the aggregate
willingness to pay, tbe rationale

being that this aaregate is a

clear reflection of the value

placed upon the s^et^nprove-

ment by those affected by it.

This approach cantrasfa sharply

with that currently used by the

pTp which effectively ignores

individual preferences and atti-

tudes to safety and focuses
primarily upon toe impact of
safety improvement on future
streams of output and income,
thereby treating individuals as
little more than productive
capital equipment It fa now
widely acknowledged that the
“ wQlingness-to-pay ” approach
fa, in principal, markedly

.

superior to the output-based
method. Tbe main difficulty in
applying the approach lies, of
course, to obtaining reliable
empirical estimates of indi-

vidual willingness to pay. The
approach that we adopted was,
to fact based upon a nationally
representative sample survey
carried but on our behalf by
NOP.

In Appendix IS of a report
published on March 19 and the
DTp states that “The available
evidence would support the case
for some increase above the
present value; but It does not
give reliable guidance on what
this Increase should be." As a
result, the DTp recommends
that the value of avoidance of
one fatality should be increased

from its present level of
£180,330 to £252,500 so as to
-

. . « ensure that, for the pre-
sent,

.
the existing overall

balance between the benefits of
road Investment from journey

savings and from accident
savings is maintained.1*

I believe that it fa important
that the public should be aware
that in my opinion and that of
my co-researchers, the results
of our study were adequately
reliable to permit the inference
of at least the broad order of

magnitude of an aggregate wil-

lingess to pay-based value of

avoidance of a fatality. The
recommendation contained to

our report to tbe DTp was, in

fact that the value should be
. . at least £500.000 with a

value of about £750,000 war-
ranted by consideration of
median responses and a value

Of about £2m by . . . means."
Oar assessment of the

reliability of our results appears
to be shared by at least

some respected professional
colleagues to that a paper
summarising the research and
results

'WAS accepted for pub-
lication by the Economic
Journal following the usual

refereeing process. Zt fa perhaps

also worm pointing out that a
report to the US Environmental

Protection Agency, published is

1983, concluded that in the light

of all the then available

evidence (which did not Include
our results), the lower bound
to the willingness to pay-based
value of avoidance of a fatality
should be in the range of
$400,000 to $800,000 to 1982 US
dollars.

Tbe inexorable conclusion of
all thfa fa that even following
tbe increase, the DTp’s value of
safety fa still an alarmingly low
fraction of what it should be,

;

given the available evidence and
;

entails inter alia that motorists
would, on average, be willing
to pay no more than £2.53 per
annum for a 10 per cent reduc-
tion in the annual risk of a fatal
car accident That seems
Implausible, to say the least In
short, the DTP’S Hiwrwiwwi of
the recommendations in our
report will almost inevitably
result in higher accident rates
than would have been toe case
if the recommendations had
been heeded. I hope those
responsible for the conclusion
that our research . . does not
give reliable guidance ” feel
that they had good grounds for
their judgement I, for one, do
sot

(Professor) Michael Jones-Lee.
The University,

Newcastle upon Tyne.
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David White reports as the case of Spain’s toxic syndrome disaster finally reaches court

A country’s reputation goes on trial

IT STARTED one day in May, six

years ago, when an eight-year-old

boy died at Torrejon de Ardcz, out-

side Madrid, o£ what doctors diag-

nosed as an odd kind of pneumonia.

Between then and the end of 1985,

the “toxic syndrome" killed 386 peo-

ple, according to die official figure.

Unofficially, it is reckoned to have

caused the death of at least 584 -a
bigger toll than 15 years of ETA ter-

rorism in the Basque country - and

to have affected more than 24,000

others.

The trial finally begins on Mon-

day of the people alleged to have

a business of file illegally-

treated rapeseed oil which the

prosecution says caused the disas-

ter. The oil, imported from France,

was destined for use in the steel in-

dustry. It had been laced with ani-

line- a coal tar extract -making it

unfi t, for household use. But there

were chemists who thought they

had a way of removing the aniline

Through a network which also in-

volved wholesalers, warehousemen,

retailers and hawkers, the oil was

sold mainly in poor areas of old and

new Castile, Galicia and the Madrid

suburbs.

Of the 41 defendants, two have

disappeared. Prosecutors are seek-

ing prison terms for 27 of the oth-

ers, ranging from four months to a

total of more than 10,000 years for

each of the eight main accused,who
are charged with offences against

public manslaughter, bodily

harm and fraud.

The trial will be held in a special-

ly refurbished exhibition hall in

western Madrid. It is being hailed

jbs Spain’s trial of the century" be-

cause of the sheer scale of the

event 20,000 victims represented,

250,000 pages of legal documents,

and an expected &5QQ witnesses.

After all the delay, the Spanish peo-

ple are anxious for the case to be fi-

nally cleared up.

The lethed toxin has still not been
identified. While most evidence

points to the cut-price oil as the kill-

er, other hypotheses have been put

forward, from lettuce leaves to the

material from which frying pans

are made. Most of these ideas have
been discarded but a case is still

made for blaming the catastrophe

on pesticides rather than the rape-

seed oiL

Another question is responsibili-

ty on the part of ffie centrist UCD
government of the time. This is not

due to come to trial until a separate

legal investigation is completed.

The authorities are accused of neg-

ligence, omissions and irregulari-

ties in toe affair. Private prosecu-

tion lawyers want to bring in Mr

did toe health authorities issue a
waning about cooking oil add in

bulk in the streets. And onlywhen
there were already 10,000 cases was
rapeseed oil confirmed as the sn&-

Mr Fefipe GonzASez

Felipe Gonzalez and Mr Alfonso
Guerra, now Spain’s Prime Minis-
ter and Deputy Prime Minister, by
getting them to repeat charges they

made when in opposition.

It appears toe authorities knew
that cooking oil was sometimes
adulterated, but took no action be-

cause they thought it was on a
small scale.

The imported rapeseed off net-

work was discovered two months
after toe first death. Onty when 30

had toed and ZfiW were in hospital

Whatthe case brings into focus is

not just the toxic syndrome, but a
Spanish syndrome: toe reputation,

which toe country is trying to over-

come, for lax standards, stemming
either from inadequate legislation

or poor enforcement, in health and
other areas such as household safe-

ty standards, fireprecaution* trade
descriptions and poDntion control.

5>hyt» fop toxic syndrome broke
out, other smaller scandals have
surfaced, such as a fraud in toe la-

beling of ham - a product which
Spain cannot export to Europe be-
cause of African swine Sever. Out-
breaks of mass mayonnaise poison-

ing at wedding feasts

army barracks are regular summer
news items. In toe vast resort of
Benidorm, it is common knowledge
that tourists axe routinely served
with moondtine nun.
This bad B||w> in hygiene »tk1

safety wj***1* Spain to instant ah
tack whenever a suspected lack of
standards is seen to holiday*

makers (not tO ammafa —
witness the recent press furore in
Britain about Warinn the dpailwy

that was “saved” from the suppos-

edly murderous "ltorfonns of rev-

eRing villagers). R can also affect

exports, as it did for toe (five oil

business in toe wake of toe toxic

syndrome disaster. Fbr this reason,

food standards are sometimes high-

er far exports than to toe home
market.

Membership of toe EEC and toe

need to conform to Community
rules can be expected to improve

practices in many fields. Before en-

try, toe Spanish Government invit-

ed as inspection of the sanitary

renditions in slaughterhouses. Of
the eight centres inspected, none
competed with EEC standards.
Smro than

,
togisTatfrm on abattoirs

hag been
Rulings are often sot enough,

however. Last October, the Catalan

regional authorities, one step ahead
of toe national government, issued

an order that blood hanks should

carry out systematic AIDS tests on
donatedWood. Four months later, it

emerged, Barcelona’s second larg-

est social security hospital had
failed to hwpfemont toe tests. As a
result, at least two people are
known to have become carriers cf

theAIDS ^rirus throughbkxxi trans-

fusions.A senior Spanish health of-

ficial was quoted recently as saying
that, with fewer than 300 cases to
date,AIDS was ’toot a seriousprob-

lem in Spain.”

Chinese budget provides for 7% growth
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

THE Chinese Government yester-

day produced a budget for the year

that balances conservative political

demands for “thrift" with the need

for genuine production increases to

prove the worth of the current eco-

nomic reform programme.
While speeches by two senior

Government ministers yesterday

emphasised the importance of belt-

tightening and outlined significant

cuts in spending, the state plan pro-

vides for economic growth this year

of 7per cent and a surprisinglyhigh

budget deficitof8bn yuan (S2-10bn).

Diplomats say the Government
was embarrassed by last year's

budget deficit of 7bn yuan, the high-

est since 1980. State spending was 7

per cent over budget last year, and
diplomats suggest that the planned

deficit is an inevitable result of at-

tempting to satisfy toe conflicting

demands of conservatives and re-

formers in the Communist Party.

Song Ping, minister in charge of

the state planning commission, and
Wang Bingqian, feianra minister,

both attacked “wasteful spending"
and condemned “lax fmawnai disci-

pline.” Wang drew attention to a big

rise in economic crime: “Some peo-

ple evaded taxes, retained a larger

share ofprofits than toey were enti-

tled to, an̂ diverted state for

other uses than prescribed."
Song Ping fnmfemned “irration-

al" investment that had led to “too

many projects in processing indus-

tries and too many luxury lioMs,

guest houses, hotels, vacation re-

sorts and tall buildings "among oth-

er things. The Government is partir

culariy concerned by the cost of ser-

vicing wasteful projects already un-

derway.
Yet the Government is to in-

crease foreign borrowing almost

twofold, with $3.8bu planned for

this year, from S2bn last year. The
figure apparently represents only

governxnent-to-goveromeat borrow-

ing. China’s total ft

last year was about
The political cost of high** infla-

tion was shown in a 39 per cent in-

crease in Government funds for

subsidies set aside to cover price

rises. Inflation last year was offi-

cially S per cent, but diplomats be-

lieve toe actual figure was at least

twice as high, and Zhao Ziyang, toe
Chinese Premier, warned this week
that price rises were a major threat

to reform.

Concern among conservative

leaders was reflected in a renewed
«»mph».yig an the importance of
grain production, and the introduc-

tion of lurid fewp* to stop formers

from building on farming land. The
state budget provides for a 35 per
cent increase in investment in agri-

culture, while mhninisfrnifeii

spending is to be reduced by 10 per

cent
Song Ping foreshadowed tighter

import controls in an attempt to re-

duce last year's deficitofS12bn, and
he played up the conservative
flwn» of *ylf^pliiniH»"

“We must develop ourown import

substitutes of improved quality.We
must refrain from importing equip*

meat that we can produce cur-

sives, even if toe domestic product
is of lesser quality and somewhat
more expensive," be said.

The Government is trying to

dampen Annanri, fearing that toe
continuing consumer drive will

raise expectations far beyond the

country’s ability to supply, and will

eventually cause dialhaaonment
with reform. Wage-restraint was
urged, and Mr Song pointed out
that last year the average wage
rase 18 per cent, while productivity

rose 4 per cent
The speeches pushed the fanciful

“magic weapon" theme raised by
Zhao Ziyang, that is, reduced

spending, increased revenue, and
increased production.

Gatt forecasts slower world trade growth
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE FAILURE of the world's three

biggest trading nations, the US,
West Germany and Japan, to adjust

their economic policies in line with
last year's exchange rate changes
prevented reductions in their cur-

rent account imbalances and is

handicapping efforts to restore

world trade to healthy growth.
This is the central message in the

assessment of the latest trade de-

velopments published today by the

secretariat of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt),

the world trade organisation.

Gatt foresees a slackening in the

growth in volume of world trade to

£5 per cent this year from toe 3J

per cent annual rates recorded in

the two preceding years. The 1988

increase was lower than predicted

by the Gatt secretariat in March
last year and incorporated “one of
the poorest performances in three

decades” by trade in manufactured
goods.

Recovery in both output and
trade from the 1982 recession has
been weaker than daring the first

fouryearsof the threepreceding re-
coveries from economic troughs,

Gatt points out
It would be mistaken, it adds, to

ignore the likelihood that the slow-

er recovery reflects a “growing mis-
match" between adjustment needs

and political capacity to adjust, or
that the inadequate pace of adjust-

ments results from market rigidi-

ties produced by trade barrios

The Gatt secretariat is puzzled by
toe persistence of the large US
trade deficit which readied $170hn
last year, and of toe German and

in the tJS lack of managerial inno-

vation, inadequate training, low la-

bour mobility and rigidities in toe
wage structure could also be deiay-

Mr Richard Black-

hurst, chid economist, emphasised
yesterday that some combination of

a higher savings rate and a smaller

federal budget deficit remained the

key to curbing the US trade deficit

Among “areas of concern" ident-

ified in the Gatt report is toe dang-
er that a continuation of the large

US current account deficit could
still triggera tit-forte escalation in

protection and lead to a massive
shrinking of markets worldwide.
Echoing recent statements by Mr

Clayton Yeutter, the US Trade Rep-
resentative, an trade legislation be-
fore tile US Congress, Gatt said
there was no reason to believe that
higher trade barriers would in-

creese savings, reduce investment
or noticeably lower toe Federal
budget deficit

Philippines

close to

agreement

on debt
ByAnatolaKaMskyfaiNawYorfc

MR JAIME ONGPIN, toe Phifip-

pines Finance Minister, said yester-

day that he was “very dose" to an
agreement an the rescheduling oi

his country's $9.3bn of commercial
bank debts, after four weeks of

tough and sometime acrimonious
negotiations.

But Mr Ongpin has been forced

to reconsider a novel proposal for

swapping part of his country’s in-

terest payments into equity invest-

ments. He also looks Eke paying an
interest rate significantlyabove the

level which had been seen as the
limit for political MBflMCB fo Ma-
nila,

BP offers $7.4bn
Continued from Page 1

bert Horton, a BP manwgmg direc-

tor as chairman mid chief executive
of the US company. His vigorous
programme of reorganisation and
cuts cost $844m in extraordinary
write-downs last year.

BP acquired its majority interest

in Standard in 1978 in exchange for

the rights to a huge new oilfield at
Pmdboe Bay in Alaska, discovered
by BP 10 years earlier.

• William Hall in NewYak writes:

Several analysts said that toe offer

was fair but suggested that BP
might be forced to sweeten its hid.

Mr Sanford Margoshes, an analyst

at Shearson tehman Brothers, said

that a $2 increase in the lad might

be necessary to win control.

Mr David Simon, a managing di-

rector at BP, said at a press confer-

ence in New York that Standard's

shares had been mare than folly

valued by the stock market in re-

cent weeks
Mr GeoffreyT. Boisi, apartner of

Goldman Satis, BP’S finannial ad-

viser, said that the offer valued
Standard at 7,2 times 1986cash flow
and noted that Royal Dutch/Shell
only paid 5.1 times cash flow when
it bought out the minority share-
holding in its Shall off subsidiary

two years ago.

Mr Sofas also noted that toe offer

was at a premium of 56 per emit

over toe value placed on the compa-
ny by JS. Herald.
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Libyans quit Chad
Continued from Page 1

President Habre. Tiffs leftthe Iiby
»ng exposed «nd transformed the
long running civil war into an inter-

national conflict.

However, the Libyan forces suf-

fered a dramatic reversal on Janu-
ary 2 when Chadian forces recap-
tured the important base of Fada in

the Fntiprii ffomrtunw rn north-
eastern Chad.

Libyan troops were unable to re-

taliate except for a couple of inef-

fective high altitude bombing raids

south of the 16th parallel - the “red

fine” drawn by France in 1983<fivkl-

ing the Libyan-controlled north and
the French-controlled south.

In recent weeks there has been a
substantial build-up of Libyan

troops and arms in preparation for

another offensive which was pre-

empted by toe Chadians.

It seems tikety that the highly

mobile and fiercely motivated

Chadian troops wffl pursue the Lib*

yaw ffllmwi as it wto* a 500 mile

retreat north through hostile terri-

tory and difficult desert terrain.

It also remains to be real

whether the Chadian troops wffl at*

tempt to capitalise on their military

and psychological advantage to try

and recapture the Aouzou Strip

which Libya annexed in 1973,

Although the 1,000 m3e baud of

territory in the Tibesti

mountains at^nming Libya’s south-

ern border is virtually uninhabited,

it reportedly contains uranium and

other mineral wealth.

The Chadian military successes

have been achieved without direct

French military support, observers

point out There are an estimated

2,400 French troops in Chad but all

stationed below toe lllto parallel.

The French troops, despatched in

February 1988 as part of Operation

Sparrowfaawk, have played an im-

portant foeistica! role helping to

keep toe Chadian troops supplied

with fod, arms and food.

French reconnaissance aircraft

and radar equipment haw* alwp prp-

vided valuable military intelligence.

The US is considering increasing

its military aid in addition to the

$15m of mflitaiy equipment already

supplied- Apart from a few person-

nel for equipment training and
maintenance toe US has no mili-

tary advisers in Chad, according to

the State Department

Mr Ongpin bad put forward an
original proposal for Phffippine In-

vestment Notes, or PINs, as a way
of closingwhat looked like being an
unbridgeable gap over interest mar-

gins between the government and
its creditors.

PINs were to be special financial

instruments convertible on advan-

tageous tons into equity invest-

ments and banks which accepted

PINs in Keu ofpart of their interest

would hove received a somewhat
higher margin than those which in-

sisted on full interest payments in

cash.

The banks have flatty rejected

this approach, despite three at-

tempts by the Philippines to meet
their objections with sweetened
terms.

As a result Manila will now be
forced to sign an agreement with a
margin of at least Y» percent over
London Inter-Bank Offered Rate
(Libor) andpossibly as high as 1 per
cent - an outcome which could

prove deeply embarrassing for Mr
Ongpin and the economically ortho-
dox faction within President Coraz-

on Aquino’s government

PINs in a modified form will stiff

be "an important element in the

transaction", according to a state-

ment issued yesterday by Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust the lead
hanV fo the negotiations.

However, the new PINs win not

reduce the cash interest rate on of-

fer to the banks. Instead banks will

now be credited with their fuff in-

terest in cash but will be invited to

convert some of this money into

PINs on a voluntary basis.

Mr Ongpin believes toe terms far

PINs will prove attractive enoughto
ensure substantial conversions, pro-

vided toe bopedfor flow of interna-

tional equity investment into toe

Philippines matmialises.

Mr Ongpin pointed out tout be
had found strong foreign interest in

Manila’s $5tzn privatisation pro-

gramme, that US and Japanese

mattmationafe were increasing

their investment in toe Philippines

and that international banks were
onneniiy negotiating tobuyatleast
six Philippines banks.

A syndicate of leading New York
investment banks was being orga-

nised to a market in LW&
One of these mvostmsit banks had
already stated its eagerness to buy
S45mworth of PINs for itselfand its

clients, according to Mr Ongpin.

Nevertheless, even if the new
form of HNs win market accept-

ance, the deal now under negotia-

tion in New York looks like a per-

sonal setback for Mr Ongpin. Be
had left Manila intent on negotiat-

ing a margin no higher than % pe?

cent
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Strange the change,

major to minor

p

BP'S treatment of Standard Oil

over toe past year seems Id break
all toe rules of acquisition policy.

This demands that a company with,

bad management is bought an the
cheap, and then the ladder gains

Standard Oil

BP instead sent ite brightest and
best to shake 19 Standard, and is

now offering to pay a price which
already reflects the benefits ofnew
management.

BP can at least daim that ft has
tons been more than fairto toe nu-
UCBty fa Rtmrianl

But it is most unEkety •BiWt grati-

tude wfflbe toe response;Yesterday
Standard’s share price rare by al-

most S7 to $71%, which suggests
thatthe higher offerwhichBP says
will notbe forthcoming will be nec-
essary to vacuum up the outstand-
ing equity.

The sharp rise in BP!s shares yes-
terday willdoubtlessbe citedbymi-
nority shareholders as evidence
that toe deal as cnxrentty priced fa-

vours the parent rather than toe
subsidiary.

It appears to involve an immedi-
ate wAmvwnmt fa HP’s earnings

per share, quite asidefrom toe ben-
efits fhr BPof access to about $2ba
a yearof cash flow.

GeaxtyBPu attempting to wrap
up the matter as qtrickty as possP
bfe,fo mfwiTTtigo tfiotimft fey flppnci-

tion. There is no equity component
infaeoffer—althoughthismayalso
have been ruled out by the imzni-

oerrt sale of HUG's 32 per cent

holding fa the company. And toe
time Kale is the three weeks of a
tender offer, rather thantoe longer

period Involved faa fall lad far the

minority.

ofStandard isbased ontoe assump-
tion that toe off price wiEbe at $18
jn t«|| toms fhr Ife (gwaiwihb fb-

ture.

That is very realistic, bat pves a
dangerous hostage to Wan Street

which appears to believe in still

Mgfag off prices.

In such a litigious wwiTymipnt
tfw independent effractors of Stan-

dard will it very difficult to azt-

nomare thatthey acceptthe BP val-

uation. -

The timing oftoe deal is easy to
understand from toe pointed view

ofthe ewffntionofBP.lt las sorted

out its downstream problems, has :

the balance sheet to stand the debt,

and has ruled out every either *ea-

ratable "i Awpiotywi around.

time of the RichardsMedical Mg%.

stem, have made atofrgnffiffi.
ready", the shares

at 107p. And as Smito norrap^ •

no earnings

from tost

no sfaort-tem

»

P

<>U
'

c-
i

-
.

diguereverac-
Smith has so exhaustively mi®'.

strated its abOitylo growera^- , >-

at a 20 per cent ayndnJt^--
205 per emit m 1988 toe

?jrw4noon fa aptedfidfoCfaM , . . .

be nrescribed as an anfrana^^

,

IQSS 1980 - S7

Meanwhile, Standard Oil was

Tf&UZZcu* tut 11 * .

Not only has Smith thc of -

increasing sales volumes, batmafi

:

gins krep rtshig too.

in toe ground. And after 18 years

BP has finally admitted that it

maimt toe best sense to have one

US oil company, rafter than two to

competition.

SUE UL UKwv w T ‘

-

ness to the US atone will push Up

the group return. Mine important

are the gains to be bad frommerg-

ing Richards to the US aad Batef
with Smith's own bits, plus yra-

more orodoetkm efficiencies. That

sort<

United Newspapers
However predictable and exens-

ahfe ftmay be, a faff toearnings per

to Da^^^mdate. Most

now, and it could be akmg wafttor

Lucas

>•

.

< rJP

ky'f
X'-

--{£*>-

’Jt

jfc’r-V-

'

njjil'*
'

r: ci
*

1C uott

United Newspapers than ft ac-

tually reported, yet the shares

dropped 16p on toe results as if

they bad delivered an impfoasant

nuTpriqn- Hie United pattern is of

ptffitic per-share. since

1984, toe jsetipttate of so much ac-

qmsftkm andreconstruction.
At 490p the shares are on 20

times^ last year's earnings, but per-

haps iio more than 24 times the

forecasts for 2987. The portfolio of

Dnttying businesses and invest*

ments has been substantially

turned into the capital for rationa-

Kang production of the Express,

fH^^ft^ tirnpUrifad finished

that fob - moving to direct input,

figaration - it vriH doubtless have
gone throughits Rentes "A" shares

and sold off the Mack glass Bastffie

m Ffeei Street So long as the Ex-

press bangs on to its mmrtrtut posi-

tion, United should then be making
real money.

Smith & Nephew
Those shareholders who took up

Smith & Nephew’s quasi-rights,

priced at USp to October at the

. tv ntyfemary postzesufts dor- ..i J

mish over theLucas shareprice fcff .

~

the bears ascendant despite toe

company's hope that disappoii^ . . :-

rpCTrt was well discounted.Xacagfrr ^
own ..J

justify a prospective muftipte at g T.

40 per cert discount to toemarket

.

Most of the fuff-year ctown-giwfing -

should already have taken place/
’

and there is facreasiagty goodrot- • ~
;

son to look for £14fim pretax fif-.';'-.

1987-88. Senior toanagunteft.

changes announced yesterday wffl.

also create fresh hope. ; >.•

After the dinnai tinting of r
.

Gas’s move into US electronics toe >a
bint ofa belated acquisitionrushto

establish toe more eqnal split be-,. -

tween automotive, aerospace and >

industrialwas nevotoele&aanaugh: 5

to transmit a few drivers; mid tot v

potential problem with SCS fa tbfr
'

•

UK was unwelcome. Bat even if * -

few more closures are braved the

reorganisation costs at thefoHyear -

should be halved, and atnteiedrf^
its from past acquisitions should v
seep through. Add to that tfaepro^yj
parts for aerospace and signs«»
rawed growth in commercial vehi\ .

cles and toe caution seems exce#-
'

dve. -
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HYDRO

NorskHydroas
|toipenraft>«»IOnBdBmWNai^

U.S.$125,000,OOO

8V«percent Bondsdue 1997

IssuePrice1Q1%percent

SwissBankCorporation IntematforiteUnAed

CraftSN—IWBostonUntited
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FT WRITERS ASSESS THE BACKGROUND TO (ME OF THE BIGGEST EVER BIDS

m
Erith pic

BUILDERSMERCHANTS

oianaard Uil casts
off lacklustre image BP displays an element of defensiveness
with transformation
by whjjam hall in mcw york

ZStei-tt* “*"*« «f Me crude ofl

“e*t few years.-

Sheets ofl analysts wtmki not tpiib- ptoductKmfa^^^S'sA^

iSstttMs-E
P^ys" where it has competitive ad-

^gTh^dings.
old

47_year- technology and experience. These

v££££A te
.

tll!SPB ' ^po^ts are Srilynorthemny hasunda-gonfi a m^or transfer- Alaska, offshore in the GulfofMex-

^Frombeing araaer dull and sot- &SSlffijSA2ra member of the US ofl commute- in Oklahoma.^fa2S?V^j“ 0M °* *** In contrast with foe savage cut-

SLfwf+SSl and mnovative backs needed in its upstream opent-plWsmtii^ oaprtch. tions. Mr Horton hasbeen tacky to

P**" “herit a downstream refining and
to^ marketing operation which ia said

,
* Predecessor

,
but ana- to be one of the best among major

lysts say that BP was becoming un* US nil companies.
Msy^ootttew^ Standard's huge Standard’s 1885 acquisition of

^irSLS00
? ^ant Prudhoe Gulf Offs Louisiana refinery and

Uay ou fields in Alaska was being retaflcutletetafoe south-east is be-
squandered on costly diversifica- ing used to spearhead its »*p»ncinn
“°n moves outside of the oil Indus- into pm* of the fastest-growing
tzy and unsuccessful efforts to re- parts of the US, and Standard is
place its existing oil and gas re- known to be particuhofy interested
se
£Yf

s- in acquiring a presence on the wort
The new management team has coast, the biggest single market for

completely overhauled Standard petroleum products in die US and a
Oil’s strategy, and Wall Street has logical outlet for its Alaskan cuL
bey visihjyimpressed by the speed Non-oil businesses have been
with which Mr Horton *»*« acted, subjected to equally vigorous study
“They have done a very good job over the last year. The coal bus-

ed cleaning house,” says Mr Frank ness has been cutback sharply, and
Kmiettel of Prudentud-Bache Secu- several pqiwtif^ in West Virginia,
titles, and Mr Sanford Margoshes Pennsylvania »»i niiwms have
of Shearson Lehman Brothers says been sold,
that the new managementhas been Standard’s ifi-£sted move into the
“very aggressive in enhancing Stan- metals mining jm-mipw when com-
darefs strengths and minimising its mmlito: prices were riw* to their
weaknesses." peak, highlighted by the Sl.Tbn ac-

Standard Ofl has been more gloo- qaismon of Keanscott Capper in

my than many rivals about the out- 1881, has been drastically pruned
look for cal prices, and Mr Horton back, and most id Standard’s var-

says that Standard’s "most crucial sous industrial companies have
task in 1986 was to reposition the either been sold or putupfor sale:

company so that it would perform Standard Oil appears confident
wehmawtatomwhichhig&Iyvote- that the worst is over

BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR, M LONDON
BRITISH PETROLEUMS offer to
buy the remaining 45 per coot of
Stamford Oil of the US makes it the
third of the major oil companies to
indulge in the mysterious process
of investing in assets they already
control.

Exxon, the world’s largest, blazed
this trail In 1883 when it started to

buy up its own shares. It has now
purchased 18 per cent of its own
equity at a cost of $7bn.
This figure happens to be dose to

foe S7.4bn which BP intends to
spend on the minority of Standard
which it does not already own. Al-
lowing for the general rise in the
stock market, it is comparable with
foe S5.7bu which Royal Dutch/SbeO
spent on buying the minority hold-
ing in its US subsidiary, Shell Oil,

in-1985.

Although there were important
differences between all these pur-
chases, they have one element in

common. As a Shell executive put
it “When we looked around the oil

sector, we couldn’t think of a better

investment than ShelT — a senti-

ment echoed by Exxon.
la Bp’s case the motivation is

subtly different Standard Oil was
in severe difficulties only a year ago
when the collapse of oil prices

threatened to wipe out the cash con-

Sr Peter Waiters, BP chairman:

move will aid expansion

tribution from its huge oilfield at

Prudhoe Bay in Alaska.

This might hare been a time for

B? to buy in foe rest of Standard,

when its fortunes and its share

prices were at their lowest ebb. Sir

Peter Walters. BPs chairman, said

yesterday that this was considered
though he added that he would not

have slept at nights if they bad

Mr Robert Horton of BP:
headed ‘surgery’ team

bought Standard in foe state it was
then.

Itwas decided instead to send out
a new management team from Lon-
don, headed by Mr Robert Horton,

One Of BPS n»nnagir»g itirwrtnrs, to

perform the surgery that was
judged necessary. Hi< remarkable
success had mnda Standard a much
more attractive proposition.

Mr Mike Unsworth, oil analyst at

Smith New Court in London, be-

lieves that Standard’s net debt as a
ratio to total capital could fall from

36 per cent at the end of 1986 to on-

ly about 5 per cent by the cod of

1991.

He argues that foe buy-in wiD be
essentially self-financing, with BP
using the additional cash flow from
Standard to pay off the S5bn of new
debt it is taking on to pay for cash
purchase of the shares.

BPs debt to equity ratio wfil rise

from 27 per cent at the end of last

year to about 40 per cent but should
decline fairly rapidly thereafter.

From a financial view point, the

move will therefore put little strain

on BP, but does it make broads-
sense? BPs main strategic problem
is what to do about the expected de-

cline of its oil reserves during the

2990s, when foe big North Sea
fields w31 be running down.
Buying the remainder of Stan-

dard in one sense merely multiplies

the problem, because of the US sub-

sidiary’s heavy dependence on
Alaskan on, which will also be run-

ning out in the 1990s.

Sir Peter acknowledges that the
consolidation of Standard with BP
will not solve the problem, but be
believes it is an important prelimi-
nary to doing so.

The essential point is that the
deal will give BP direct control over
Standard's cash flow. At the «*m»
time, a more integrated manage-
ment wOl, be believes, put foe
group in a better position to take
advantage of opportunities lor ex-
pansion and diversification

He says that foe painful rationali-

sation of BPs downstream opera-
tions in the early 1980 has at last

given itfoe strength and the cash to

consider a more outgoing strategy.

It was decided two years ago that

the focus of expansion should beta
the US. BPnowhas assets of S4.5bn
there with 7,000 employees. As BP
has expanded its own operations in

foe US into nutritions, chemicals
and advanced composite materials,

it has seemed increasingly anoma-
lousfor it to be separate from Stan-

dard, and in some cases actually

competing.

The merger with Standard will

move BP decisively up into third

place among the oil majors after

Shell and Exxon on almost any
measure. In spite of the extra bor-

rowing, its financial position will be
strong for the foreseeable future,

and it will be very highly geared to

any strengthening in oil prices. So,

like its two bigger sisters, die en-
larged BP can afford to wait

Invitations sent out to 60 banks for $5bn credit
BY STEPHEN RDL£R M LONDON

WITHIN FIVE minutes of yester-

day’s onBffliwwwMit of British Pe-

troleum’s offer for the 45 per cent of
Standard (Ml it does not already

own, telexed invitations were going

out to axound 80 banks for foe huge

financing needed to back up foe

deaL
A S5bn bank credit, one of the

largest fund-raising operations
TnnimtpH jn Europe, is expected to

provide two thirds of the funds BP
would need if its offer were accept-

ed by all Standard Ofl shareholders.

The rest will be financed ta cash.

The market ta syndicated bank
loans has been in decline for sever-

al years as bonuwera have turned
to other, usually cheaper, markets -
particularly ta tradeable instru-

ments such as commercial paper.

But BP turned to foe syndicated
loan market for three reasons -
speed, size and flexibility.

"No other market in foe world
could provide $5bn for BP ta five

days," Mr James Fuschetti, ex-

ecutive director of Morgan Guaran-

ty, which is arranging the financ-

ing. Banks are being asked to pro-

vide 5200m, 5125m or 575m.
London, rather than New York, is

foe traditional base for bank financ-

ings of such mp, foanks largely to

foe greater number of international

banks based ta the UK. Borrowers
often see advantages, too, ta using

the London intorhank market ta

dollars as foe base for interest

charges.

In a world of increasingly com-
plex financial transactions, this

four-year deal is relatively simple.

The core of foe deal is a revolving

credit, which allows BP to borrow

and repay amounts up to S5bn as it

wishes for a period of four years.

Then BP can invite bids for cash

advances if it believes it can obtain

finer terms than the prearranged

margins on the oediL

. The third stage is a special pro-

gramme to issue commercial paper
— short-term tradeable not»*K - in

foe US. The revolving credit will

provide a backstop to this pro-

gramme.

BP hopes the commercial paper
market will provide S2bn to S3bn of
foe financmg but is CODSCfoPS that,

to onload too much paper in New
York may lead it topay an undesir-

able premium on its interest rates.

The decision to raise funds ta the
US, rather than in the newer Euro-
pean commercial paper markets, is

because of doubts that the latter

can swallow foe amounts BP wants
to issue. The S350bn US market is

10 times the sfay of its European
counterpart.

' BP already has a $1.5bn pro-'

gramme ta New York for working
capital, of which 5900m to Slbn was
recently outstanding.

In the www'ng months and years,

BP wiD move to refinance the cred-

it, to which it has invited only
banks with which it already has a
relationship. Most of them partici-

pated in the 56J>bn standby credit

foe company signed in November
1985.

UK group

in truck

deal with

Nissan
By Lynton McLain In London

LANCER BOSS, the private UK
fork-lift track company, yesterday

signed an agreement with Nissan
Motor o4 Japan to co-operate on the
design, manufacture and supply of

a new range of Nissan lift trucks in

Europe

. The development will enable Nis-

san to increase sales in Europe and
to bypass an agreement on Japa-

nese export quotas reached last

year by the lift truck trade associa-

tions ta Europe and Japan.
The initiative for the agreement

came from Nissan. The agreement
specifies a European content of be-

tween 60 and 90 pa cent of the val-

ue of each track.

The new electric trucks will be
made by Lancer Boss at its Stein-

bock subsidiary company in West
Germany at a rate of 400 trades ta

foe first year, and at Lancer Boss's

factory ta Bedfordshire ta foe UK.
The total produced ta the first year
could rise to 800 trucks, according

to Lancer Boss, which currently has
A per cent of the European market
estimated at 100,000 lift tracks a
year.

Nissan will buy the trucks from
Lancer Boss and sell them under
foe Nissan brand through its

European distribution network. The
sales will add £3m (St8m) to Lan-
cer Boss sales ta the first year

Mr Kiichiro Tanaka, a managing
director of Nissan Motor company,
said yesterday: “Nissan takes a
long-term look in the arrangements
with Lancer Boss and hopes to ex-

plore additional opportunities with
the company." Nissan wanted the

agreement, be said, because there

were difficulties in arguing, prod-

ucing and shipping Hft. trucks from
Japan to Europe.

Tjirvw Boss already has an
agreement with Komatsu, the lead-

ing Japanese fork-lift track compa-
ny, for co-operation on diesel

trucks.
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AU ofthese Securities haxn ban told. This announcement appear* as amatter ofrecord only.

$400,000,000

Commonwealth ofAustralia

$250,000,000 7%% BondsDue September15, 1997

$150,000,0008%% BondsDueMarch 15, 2017

'
Interestpaytdte March 15 and September 15

MORGANSTANI£YA CO.

THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION

MERRILLLYNCHCAPITALMARKETS
SALOMONBROTHERSINC

GOLDMAN, SACHSA CO. BEAR, STEARNSA CO. INC, ALEX.BROWNA SONS

DAIWA SECURITIESAMERICA INC. DEUTSCHEBANKCAPITAL DILLON, READ& CO. INC.

DONAIDSON.LUFKIN&IENRETTE DREXELBURNHAMLAMBBST E.F.HUTTONACOMPANYINC.

KIDDER,PEAJ D̂YACO- LAZARDFRERESA CO. THENIKKO SECURITIESCO.

NOMURA ^SECURITIESINTERNATIONAL, INC. ORIONROYALBANK PAINEWEBBERINCORPORATED

PRUDENHAlL-BACHE CAPITALFUNDING L. F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTEBBERG, TOWBIN.INC

SMITHBARNEY,HARRIS UPHAMACO. SWISSBANKOQRTOR417QyINTERNATIONAL

CBS SECURITIESINC
" 5. G. WARBURGSECURITIES WERTHEWSCHRODERACO.

DEANWITTERREYNOLDSINC. .
YAMAICHIINTERNATIONAL (AMBBRICAh INC.

ABD SECURITIESCORPORATION ADSTIUIJAANDNEWZEAI^NDBANKINGGROUP

BANOUENATIONALEOEPARIS BARINGBROTHERSA CO., COUNTYSECURITIESLOOTED

WESWEUTŜ LANDESBANK ;

“ WESTPACBANKINGCORPORATION

Mar& 19, 1987

You might want
to change your portfolio at 3 a.m.
Call us.

Securities sales and trading call for 24-hour global

presence. Talkto UBS.The leading Swiss AAA-rated bank
is present with full service operations, in ail major
financial centres.

UBS- Phillips & Drew Capital Markets Group
Zurich, London. Frankfurt New York, Tokyo,

Toronto. Sydney
Investment Banking on a worldwide scale
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This announcementappears« a matter ofrecord only.

V
hoisat bankasi Timea$

TJ.S.$20,000,000

Revolving Underwriting Facility

forthe Issuance of

Certificates ofDeposit

Arrangedby

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Managing Underwriters

Sparcbanfcen Bogaland

The GolfBankK.S.C.tak
ArianOceanic Limited

CentraUHuropean International Bank Ltd.

Middle HastBank Ltd.

NuovoBancoAmbcoriano

Secnrity Pacific International Bank

Zentralsparlcasse andKbrnmecaalbankfWien

AlAhli BankofQatarQSC
SparebankenMoere

Botgmfak&AX
MarylandNational Bank

National Bank ofSuujali

OaleterfdhiadhelSnderhanfc

SocriatkbbankcnA/S

FocretningsbankenA/S

Placing;Agentfordie Certificates ofDeposit

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

February 1987

This announcement constitutes neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation ofan offer to buy
securities. The offering is nude only by the Prospectus, copies ofwhich may be obtained i

Statefromsuchofthe undersignedandathenasmaykittfwy offerthesesecuritiesin such
if wbicb may be oMatneam any
orthesesecuritiesin sttcb State.

March 11, 1987

$75,000,000

Anitec
Image Technology Corp.

5%% Convertible Subordinated DebenturesDue 2012

ItanrettjmyaliteMarch 15 and September 15

Convertible into Common Stock at $3>2perShare

Price 100%
(Has accrued interest, if any)

Smith Barney, HarrisUpham& Co.
Incorporated .

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
SecuritiesCorporation

Salomon Brothers Inc

Mabon, Nugent& Co.

Notice ofRedemption

US $10,000,000 V
Hie SanwaBank, Limited

Callable Negotiable

Floating Rate Dollar Certificates of

Deposit Due 29th April, 1988

Notice Is hereby given that, in accordance with Clause 3
of the Certificates, the issuer will exercise the Call Option
and redeem all the outstanding Certificates at their
principal amount on 30th April, 1987 when interest on
the Certificates will cease to accrue.

Repayment of principal together with accrued interest

win be made upon presentation of the Certificates at the
London offices ofthe issueron 30th April, 1987.

Credit Suisse Vint Boston limited
AgentBank

The Kingdom of Thailand

U^$S5,000,000
Floating Rate Capital Notes due 2000

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice b
hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the first three
months of the Interest Period ending on 30th September,
1987 has been find at 6f% per anmim. The interest accruing
for such a three-month period will be tT-S.S84.BS in respect
of the U.S.S5.000 denomination and U.&54£3164 in respect
of the U.S.3250,000 denomination and will be payable together
with the interest for the remaining three months of the said
Interest Period on 30th September, 198? against surrender
of Coupon No. 7.

27th March, 1987
Manufacturers Hanover limited

Reference Agent
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Renault plans big AMC provision

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARS

RENAULT, the French state-

owned car group, wiH Include

a FFr L5bn ($247m) provision

to cover Its withdrawal from

the US car market in its finan-

cial results for 1980.

Despite the provision for the

sale of its 46.6 per cent interest

in American Motors Corpora-

tion (AMC) to Chrysler,

Renault still expects to report

i a substantial reduction in con-

solidated net losses for 1988
nest week
These look likely to total

FFr 5bn compared with a net

loss of FFr KWbfl the year
before- The reduction reflects

a sharp improvement in

Renault’s overall operating per-

formance after widespread re-

structuring.

Renault is also embarking on

a further series of restructur-

ing moves including the closure

of a machine tool subsidiary

and a small engine manufac-

turing company, as well as the

gaff- of majority stakes in a'car

seat manufacturing concern

and in a foundry business.

Operations have total sales of

FFr 560m.

As part of group concen-

trating on core businesses,

Renault recently pulled out of

the US car market by agreeing

to sell the controlling interest

in AMC.

The US group has agreed to

pay Renault 3200m for

Renault’s outstanding loans to

AMC and up to 3350m for Its

46.6 per cent stake. .

However, the

Chrysler will ultimate*? pay »r
Renault's shares wiH depend on

the future financial per-

formance of AMC, For this

reason. Reroute has decided to

make a stostantial provision in

its 1986 accounts to cover toe

AMC deal

The latest disposal and

closure of non-etrategic opera-

tions involve the shutdown of

the Bernard Meteor small

engine subsidiary with sales of

FFr 160m which Remialt has

failed to seH to LowtoanUm oj

Italy. Renault has also decided

to dose Renault Machines OutiJs

(BMO) a small Parirfrased

machine tool subsidiary, which

employed 150 people and had

SETifm
Renault is selling confroT of

Its profitable-

to the French:

Sa foundry and ahmdnium

Saves, the car components*
3d££ toe US Fntebmtf,

SSot- Fas* has **!«.«*'

fatWm a year. - .v ••

Renault also expects .to ned;

other assets. It Is completing

a major real estate traro^tot:

in Paris involving its bead*.

Quarters which expected .*>•

Sise about FFr Urn as weBLa*_

negotiating the sale of other

smaller industrial assets.
,

Lafarge I Hoechst sales decline by 11%
tarns in

56% gain
By Georg* Graham la Paris

LAFARGE COFFEE, the
French-based cements group,
boosted net profits last year
by 56 per cent to FFr U5lm
(3189Am).

Sales fell 10 par cent to

FFr l&9bn, bat would have
showed a 5 per cent rise if

adjusted for toe fall of the
dollar and the sale of subsi-

diaries.
The profits improvement

came mainly to Lafarge’s
French cement activities,

which more than doubled
their contribution to group
profits to FFr 886m from
FFr 415m to 1985. The divi-

sion is reaping the benefits of
the restructuring carried out
over the previous three years.

Mr Olivier Lecerf, Lafarge’s
chairman, said growth would
be maintained this year, bar-

ring exceptional elements, and
there was a good dunce of
continuing to increase earn-

ings per share In 1988 and
1S89.
Camnit and related activi-

ties in North America also

improved their profits by 50
per cent In dollar terms, but
In French francs the increase
was only I per cent to FFr
199m.

Lafarge’s plaster division

more *fa»« tripled its cotori-

button to group profits to
FFr 272m, but losses in toe
sanitary products division
deepened to FFr 31m from
FFr 13m to 1985.

The other lossmaking divi-

sion was biotechnology,

which recorded a toss of
FFr 11m after profits of
FFr 90m toe previous year.
•Lafarge succeeded in

reducing Its debt burden 'to

FFr &95bn at the end of
1986, a fall of FFr 2£6bn or
43 pm- cent Financial charges
during the year were cut by
27 per cent to FFr 493m.

Axel Springer

tries to heal

executive rift
By Our Boon Staff

THE SUPERVISORY board
at the Axel Springer Verlag,
West Germany’s biggest news-
paper publisher, has appealed
to toe group’s warring exe-

cutive chairman and his

deputy to make peace.
Tension between Mr Peter

Tamm, Springer’s chairman,
and Mr Guenter Prim, his
deputy, over how the group
should be run was very high
last week, with Mr Tamm’s
job rumoured to be In danger.
The two men have argued
about Springer’s efforts to
break Into private television.

Last Monday, the super-
visory board, which makes
executive appointments, is

said to have told toe two to

find ways of co-operating with
each other.
A statement issued after

toe meeting said 14 the super-
vistory board invited Mr
Peter Tamm and Hr Guenter
Frin z to continue ad
stxcgthen their tried and
tested co-operation. The
supervisory board will take
part in the establishment of
arrangements that guarantee
that and, for Itself, plans to

intensify its cooperation with
the (executive) board.”

This was being Interpreted
later in the week as some-
thing of a victory for Mr
Prim. Mr Tamm now appears
to be faring “ inteustfid”

supervision of his board’s
activities.

Restructuring

by Austrian

chemicals group
By Patrick Blum in Yhnna

CHEBPE LINZ, Austria’s

state-owned chemicals and
petrochemicals group, is to be
radically restructured In a bid

to bring it back into profits.

Restructuring to be carried

out within 20 months at a cost

of about Sch JLSbn (3198m)
will Involve establishing a
holding company for the
group. Chemie-Linz-HoMing, !

with four separate subsldiar-
\

ies for pharmaceuticals,
plastics, f ertiliers and
chemicals.

The pharmaceuticals com-
pany will be a joint venture
with Austria Tahak, toe
Austrian tobacco monopoly,
as provider of capital which
will hold 45 per cent of the
shan^,

BY HAIG StMONtAN IN FRANKFURT

HOECHST, toe leading Vest
German chemicals group, im-
proved pre-tax profits for 1986

I

by 1.7 per cent to DM SJELbn
($L76bn) despite an 11 per cent
downturn to worldwide turnover
toDMSShn.
The results do not include

figures for Celanese, toe US
chemicals concern winch
Hoechst bought earlier this year
for $2JS5bn.
The 1441 per cent drop to

Hoechsfs foreign, turnover to
DM 27J2bn -ytemmnd from lower
foreign currency receipts to D-
maxk terms arm the effect of
cheaper oil and petrochemical
raw materials on chemical end-
product prices.

Business was also down as «

result of toe sale of some
styrene and polystyrene activi-

ties to the US and Holland,
while Hoechst AG, toe West
German operation, reported a
82 per cent drop to sales to

DM lAltra.
•

' However, Hoechst AG raised

to to

higher investment Income-
Group results were also helped
by toe benefits of rationalisa-

tion at Hoechst Corporation to

the US.
The group’s sales vohnne

remained stable domestically
but fell by IS per cent abroad.
The Hoechst UK subsidiary

plunged to a net loss of
£834,000 (3L3m>, compared

with a profit at £3Sxn in MBS,
writes Tony Jackson- This ww

due to a £4m trading

loss by the Australian paint*

business, and a Anther 14m <xf

extraordinary costs to comffa-
ing toe group's two Australian

paint subsidiaries. Hoechst said

itexpected the comMnedbus*.
ness to return to profit by-1888.

pre-interest profits on chemi-

cals fell txsm&tlrnjo&sni
on. up from £260m to
£275m. Faint profits overall—In-

cluding a sharp improvement
to the UK bustoeas—fril from
£8.5m to mm. The KsHe
Infotec office equipment ^busi-

ness, which has been heavily

rationalised to recent year*,

made £1.6m against film.'

Linde lifts earnings and payout
BY ANDREW RSHEK M FRANKFURT

LINDE, the West German
engineering and industrial gases
group, lifted domestic group
profits sharply last year and
intends to pay an

.
increased

dividend.
Profits before tax were 24

per cent higher at DM -Slim
(3115.5m) with net profits at
DM 106m. against DM film.
The result was achieved on
sales of DM &93bn. a rise of 8
per cent Linde said it will pay
a dividend of DM 13 per share
against DM U to 1983L
For the whole group, includ-

ing unconsolidated foreign and
German subsidiaries, turnover
increased by 7 per cent to

DM 3.9bn though without toe
effect of the higher D-mark, the
rise would have been 9 per
cent
- The world order inflow at
Linde, toe biggest maker of
fork lift trucks in Europe and
the world's oldest producer of
refrigeration equipment, was
virtuality unchanged and also
totalled DM 3Abo, Without toe
impact of currency changes,
this would have been a 4 per

Krupp turnover depressed

as dollar and oil price fall
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

THE FALL to the value of toe
US dollar, and in toe price of
oil and raw materials kept turn-
over at Fried. Krupp, the West
German steel and engineering
concern, down 14 per cent to
DM 15-Mm (38.71m) last year.

The group said, however, that
it was M

satisfied " with its per-
formance to 1966, and that all

its divisions had contributed to
a year-end profit, which it did
not specify.

Krupp’s trading and services
activities suffered badly with a
26 per cent fall in orders. The
stem division, Krupp Stahl, saw
orders fall 3 per cent
By now the steel operation

wiH be in toe red along with
every other important West Ger-
man steelmaker. Unions were
saying tois week that they fear
Krupp Stahl, which employs
18*300 people. Is about to
announce more than 5,000
redundancies to the next two
years.

j• Siemens,' toe electrical i

engineering group, expects

woild group turnover to rise to
around DM 5Zbn in toe year
ending September 1987 after a
19 per cent upturn in the first

five months. Siemens reported
turnover

. to 1985438 of
DM 47.021m.

cent increase.

, Mr Bans Meinhardt. -toe

chairman of the Wiesbaden*
. based company, said that whrid
turnover had shown a 5 per
cent improvement to DM 519m
to the first two months of 1987,

and that he expected a satisfao-

taxy profit to the whole year;
The order inflow, however,-,

eased by 2 per cent to DM.
587m, though there would have
been a 1 per cent riser it the
D-Mark had not strengthened ,

so 6hazphr over the pest 12-
mouths.

Belgian hank 4-

raises profit '
- .

.

mid pays more
By Quentin Peal "in Brussel*

•"

GENERALS BANK. Belgium^
largest commercial banking
group, increased its profit* by:
almost 20 per cent last year,
to spite of foreign earnings
reduced by the weakness of
the dollar and sterling.

Consolidated net profits were
reported yesterday at BFr Mton
(3155.7m) for 1988, compared
with BFr 4£bn the previous
year. Dividends on ordinary
shares will be raised from
BFr 285 to BFr 24S, as an-
nounced earlier this month, a
pay-out representing 60 per
cent of the profits.

.<«

HYDRO

Norsk Hydro a.s

£50,000,000

9% per cent Motes 1993

Issue ftice 101% per cent.

Interest payablematym15th April

BantotwBankUnited

PennorskeGre^tim^FLC

EBCAura BankUnited

KlcinwortBcnsoalimited
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to ^.OOO ea*,
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*'l,n *'*rce on Riyadh’s careful development of share trading

Saudis learn from Souk collapse
r A T» .nv a ASAUDI ARABIA

sjassB
note meaaSrS. en

01 *

So for have been aimed
-?* £ «3ler for banks
SLjJf* sWs, takS*

bSke£® f
1

? WatemofSfornS
“i broadening

the main citiesBut this still mvolves a cumber-'
^^gwsofnotlflcationand
.The National Centre fta

SkS*1*1 aad Roomie itofbSStotion, a government agenev

and the kingdom’s 11 banks

SSfnf*
U|^ **fo registration

JHPSl £2“? developments

Mr Mohammed Aba AJ-Khiil:
‘Negative effect”

several years. The downfall of
the Souk market stemmed from
a proliferation of postdated
cheques, and Riyadh will thus
maintain a waxy eye on the
financial standing of its own
securities sector as it goes
beyond its infancy.
An active stock market would

offer Saudi businessmen a
chance to invest locally.
Further, Saadi Arabia operates
under Islamic Sharia law, which
forbids the taking or paying of
interest Investment in instru-
ments each as stocks is con-
sidered completely Islamic
because the risk of profit or
loss in shared.
Even if the Saudi stock

market is net destined to
operate like Wall Street or the
(Sty in the near future, stock
prices have been rising. Obser-
vers say this is due in part tomay even Include the , , . . . ,

’rere tos is due in part to a Two-year daw
of a single bnildimf tJ

0
^?011

?
ot heIp tfae “ato S®*1 *&ich hi higher oil prices, and part to and risen 35 per

dealera/but {? fSSSSSf SSSLSSS9-
to 80

fi? *?a‘ ** *“ the past four
- trading floor asm prospect.

A1
^?°^tos to Mr Mohammed

AJXhail, the Finance Minister.Havmg a stock market at this
stage in our development would
have a negative effect It will

to industrial financing."
Another underlying concern

In the Government's attitude is

to avoid anything «**"»» to the
Souk Al-Muakn collapse to
Kuwait in 1982 which has
hobbled investment there tor

has been paying subsidies and
price supports.
These are a core means of

support for the large agricul-
tural enterprises which, for
example, are paid several times
the world price tor the wheat

they grow. But it applies to

other sectors such as the elec-

tric utilities. Saudi Public
Transportation Company
(Saptco), for instance, gets a
guaranteed IS per cent profit

from the Government
There is new activity to the

local stock market. Saudi
French Bank has given share-
holders a scrip issue, increasing
marketability, and other banks
may follow suit Saudi Basic
Industries Corporation (Salic),

the giant public petrochemical
and steel group will eventually
Increase private ownership
from 30 per cent to 75 per cent.
Saudi Advanced Industries
Company was floated with a

capital of SKUlm (529.6m) to
invest in high technology joint

ventures.
Overall, shares have reversed

downward spiral

cent Or more
months.

The big problem with the
Saudi stock market remains its

puny size compared with the
wealth of Saudi Investors. Daily
volume in the 48 quoted com-
panies currently averages some
SB 25m.

Old Mutual unit

shows profit

on underwriting
By Ow Johannesburg
Correspondent

MUTUAL & FEDERAL, the
South African short-term in-
surer, returned to an under-
writing profit in the six months
to December after two years of
underwriting losses.

Mutual & Federal is the
short-term insurance arm of Old
Mutual, South Africa’s largest
life assurer.
The profit resulted in part

from a strong increase to the
volume of business. Gross
premiums increased to B250m
(5122.4m) from R173m and the
underwriting surplus was
R486.000 against a deficit of
R11.7m in the previous first half
and R&9m for the year as a
whole.
The interim pretax profit

was R17.9m against R1.7m. It

totalled 3121.1m in the last
financial year.
Net *>aming« rose to 276.7

cents a share from 49.6 cents
and the interim dividend has
been raised to 40 cents from.
31 cents.

Investment chief cool on
Australian share outlook
BY BRUCE JACQUES IN SYDNEY

MS RUSSELL GOWAHD. the
former Industrial Equity chief
who is now chairman of invest-
ment group Wesimex, has
joined the ranks of prominent
share traders becoming nervous
about the heady levels of the
Australian share market
Announcing aftertax profits

of A$6.lm (US$4-2m) yester-
day—a big lift on tost year's
ASL78.000 Mr Coward said
Westmex was "happy to await
the inevitable decline in the
share market.
“ We win become even more

selective about our investments
and let someone else pay today's
high prices,” he said. Mr
Gowaro’s comments follow a
recent statement by Mr John
Spahrins. chief executive of the
acquisitive Adelaide Steamship
group, that he would look out-

side Australia for investment
because prices were too high.
Ur (toward, whose empire in-

cludes formerly British-con-
trolled oil group, CharterhaU,
also disclosed yesterday that
net assets owned by Westmex
had ballooned from A$3m to

A$178m in the year.
Charierhail is just complet-

ing the acquisition of Pancon-
tinental Petroleum and because
it is using scrip, the Westmex
bolding in Charterhadl will fall

to about 31 per cent. Mr
Gaward has forecast topping
hack up to 50 per cent, but
probably only after share mar-
ket prices ease.
Mr Gow&rd also announced a

one-for-two bonus issue to
Westmex shareholders and a
maiden dividend of 5 cents
• Vamgas, the Australian
petroleum producer which re-
cently became a subsidiary of
Santos, has joined its parent in
reporting a much lower profit
for 1986. The company’s after-

tax earnings slid from A$l5-28m
to A$7.07m in tbe year follow-
ing a sales fall from A$99-lm
to A$76.5xn. The annual divi-

dend has ben cut from 8 cents
to 6 cents a share.

Sir Brian Massy-Greene, Vam-
gas chairman, confirmed that
the result mirrored the fall in
world oil prices during the
year

Botswana RST reduces net loss
BY JIM JONESJN'JOHANNESBURG

BOTSWANA RST (Botrest), the
mine at Selebi Pakwe managed
by Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa, cut metal pro-
duction and sales to 1986 but
nevertheless reduced its attri-

butable loss for the year.
Nickel sales were rat to

15,656 tonnes from 17,324
tonnes, copper no 17,378 tonnes
from 19,397 and cobalt to 137
tonnes from 190 tonnes. Lower
nickel piices contributed to the
reduced revenue of 99m pula
(357.8m) against 120.1m pula.

Operating profits were 182m
pula, down from 45.7m pula.

The company has never been
profitable and has sunk pro-

gressively deeper into debt

despite . periodic financial
restructurings. At the end of
1986 the accumulated loss was
3.t9bn pula against l.lfibn pula
a year earlier and, during the
year, the company accrued an
interest bill of 153.1m pula
against X44£m pula.

Unrealised profits on currency
fluctuations helped reduce the
year's attributable loss to 8.4m
pula agatost a loss of 996.0m
pula previously.

Management has admitted
frequently chat the mine was
unlikely ever to generate suf-

ficient profits to repay and
service the

.
mounting debt

burden,. Johannesburg "lining

analysts believe the mine is

kept operating and allowed to
accumulate additional debt
liabilities because closure might
prompt the Botswana Govern-
ment to take adverse action
against three diamond mines
and prospecting concessions in
the country held by Anglo
American's De Beers affiliate.

About one third of De Beers’
newly mined diamonds come
from toe Grape, Letthekane and
Jwaneng mines in Botswana
and Jhe diamond company has
extensive prospecting conces-
sions inside nature reserves in
the southern and central parts
of die country.

FREDERICKCOOPER p.I.c.

INTERIM RESULTS

Half year ended 31 January, 1987

A PERIOD OF STRONG RECOVERY
LEADINGTO

RECORD INTERIM RESULTS

Highest Ever Trading Profit

Highest Ever Pre-Tax Profit

*Highest Ever Earnings Per Share

*Highest Ever Dividend

Turnover
Pre tax profit

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Six months to
31 January, 1987

£
12,153,404

861,230
3.61p
0.85p

Six months to

31 January, 1986
£

13,693,716
111,803

0.13p
Nil

"Order books remain healthy and. I view the future with

confidence. The Board remains committed to further

expansion and will continue the search for further suitable

acSisitions to supplement our organic growth."

E. B. Kirk,

Chairman and Chief Executive

Femizzi lifts

stake in

Montedison
By Afcrn Friedman In Rome

FERRUZZL tbe Italian agri-

industrial concern which has
been coosolidating its effective
control at tbe MUamhased
Montedison chemicals group,
has Increased its stake from 37
per cent to 40 per cent of Mon-
tedison.
Mr Raul GardinL who heads

FemnzL confirmed than the
additional 3 per cent sharehold-
ing had been acquired in recent
days on the Milan stock market
On the basis of the average
Montedison share price in re-
cent days, a parcel of such a
she would have cost around
L190bn (3146m).

It also emerged yesterday that
Montedison has boosted its

shareholding In La Fondlarla,
the Florence insurance group,
from around 38.5 per cent to
46 per cent This move was
also accomplished at tbe initia-

tive of Mr GardinL
Mr GardinL who in a separate

development this week agreed
to pay more than $600m to
acquire the European starch
and glucose operations of CPC
International of the US. con-
firmed that several of Us senior
Femizzi manager^ would be
moving into key board appoint-
ments at Montedison.
On the board of Montedison

itself Mr Gardisi's representa-
tives are expected to total -eight

out of 15. At present Femizzi
has two seats.
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MEWISSUE StanA, I9ST
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socairi£europ^evnepour lefinancement

DEMATERIELFERROVLVIRE

JapaneseYen 20,000,000,000

SV2 per cent. BondsDue 1993

ISSUE PRICE: 104% PERCENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited IBJ International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited Sumitomo Trust International Limited

l&suda Trust Europe Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Saitama Bank (Europe) S.A. Tokai International Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.

flrKTvpotaMr^bB^kt^mlbeNathertendiA&Xa)

U.SL$100,0(K)I000 Guaranteed Retractable Notes due 1999
Unconditionally guaranteed by

cmcoRPO
Notice ishereby given thatthe new Rate of Interest an the subject Notes

has been fixed at 7V4% forthe periodApril 1 5, 1 987 to April 1 4, 1 990.

VahwofGouponsnumbered and4 in respect of USS1,000 nominal of

the Notes wffl be US$75.00and in respect ofUS$5,000nominal of the

Notes willbe US$375.00.

By: Citibank, NA(CSS! Dept), Agent Bank
March 27, 1987, London CmBAN<

©

CREDITD’£QUIPEMENT
DESPETITESETMOYENNESENTREPRISES

£100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
Due 1996

For the three months .. .

24th March, 1987 to 24th June, 1987
tbeNotes wEQ carry an interest rateof9%% perannum
and CouponAmountof£1,236.64 per£50,000Noteand

£123-56 per£5,000Note, payable24th June, 1987.

0Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

New Issues

$250,000,000

The Bear Steams Companies Inc.

3,000,000 Shares

Adjustable Rate Cumulative

Preferred Stock, SeriesA
(Liquidation Preference $50 Per Share)

$100,000,000

8V8% Senior Notes Due 1997

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley& Co.
** Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc
February 1987
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This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

M E P C
MEPC pic

(Incorporated is England with limited liability)

£75,000,000

9% per cent. Bonds due 2004

Issue Price99% per cent

Payable as to 25 per cent on 15th April, 1987 and 74% percent on 15th July, 1987

The followinghave agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds:

CountyNatWest CapitalMarisets Limited

Dresdner Bank AktSengeseDschaft

Girozentrale tmd Bank der dsterreichischen
Sparkassen Aktiengeseflschaft.

Lloyds MerchantBank Limited

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

N. M. Rothschild& Sons Limited Unic

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Robert Flemingand Co. limited

HandelsBankN.W. (Overseas) Ltd.

Manufacturers HanoverLimited

Orion RoyalBank limited

N. M. Rothschild& Sons Limited Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Application hasbeen made to the Council ofThe StockExchange for the Bonds to be admitted to the Official

List. Interest on die Bonds will be payable annually in arrearcommencing 15th April, 1988.

Particulars relating to the Companyand the Bonds are available in the Extel Statistical Service. Copies ofthe
Birring particulars may be obtained during business hours up to and including 31st March. 1987 from the
CompanyAnnouncements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and including 10th April, 1987 from die

Company at Brook House, 113 Park Lane, London W1Y4AYand from:

RowefitPItmanLtd.
1 FinsburyAvenue
LondonEC2M2PA

CountyNatWest Capital Markets limited
Drapers Gardens

12Throgmorton Avenue NadoralWestminsterBankHLO
London EC2P2ES StockOffice Services

20OldBroad Street
LondonEC2N1EJ

27th March, 1987

MrJames GTreybtg
President & Chief Executive Officer

Tandem Computers Incorporated

MrGerritJeelof
Vice President
Philips Gloeilampenfabrieken NV

SirJames Bfyth

Managing Director

Ptessey Company pta

MrThomas M.Woodard
Director

McKinsey&CoInc

Mr Peter Bonfieid
Chairman & Managing Director
International Computers Limited

Ing Pasquale Pistorio

Chief Executive Officer

SGS Microelettronica SpA

M. Philippe Dreyfus
Vice Chairman
CAP Gemini Sogeti

Mr Michiyuki Uenohara
Executive Vice President & Director

NEC Corporation

This will be the tenth meeting in this high-level series, which has torthe past

several years provided an unparalleled forum for in-depth analysisand
discussion ofkey industry issues.

THE FTTENTH
WORLD
ELECTRONICS
CONFERENCE

Please sendme further details

To: FlnaneWRows Conference Organisation
Mmttr House, Arthur Street, London EC4R BAX
1W: 01-621 1355 The 27347FTCONFG FteC 01-623 8814

Name :

Fbs/tfon

Company

A FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCE Tel:

Type of Business:.

financial Times Friday March 27 1987

IKPL capital markets

THEFTTENTH
WORLDELECTRONICS

CONFERENCE
London, 13 & 14 May, 1987

This 1987 meeting is set againsta background of exceptional turbulence
and uncertainty for the industry. Shifting patterns of international competition

and trade, higher development costs and shorter product lives are
increasing pressures to find new ways toadd value and earn profits.

The conference brings together a distinguished panel of industry speakers
to review the opportunities and challenges, including:

Elders

Resources

to raise

A$161m
By Stefan Wagstyl In London

ELDEBS RESOURCES, the fast-

growing natural resources affil-

iate of the Australian brewing

combine Bders DEL, is planning

to raise ASlSlm (US$UL8m)
with an issue <A convertible loan

stock.

In an euMtoU—to*11* made af-

ter Australian markets had

dosed yesterday, the company
also reported a threefold in-

crease in interim net profit lor

the period to the end <n Decem-

ber to A$l&9m (A$5£mL
Ihe group, which is 48 percent

owned by Elders KL, has been

expanding rapKfly in several di-

rections since it was established
18 months ago - Jnchufing fi-

nancing, developing and operat-

ing gold mines, trading commod-
ities and investment in natural

resources, notably Australian oil

and gas and gold stocks.

The company has substantial
imliSnp in three onshore Aus-

tralian energy companies — San-

tos, Bridge Oil, and TMOC Re-
sources.

The company is offeringshare-

holders two AS150 unrenounce-
atiU, subordinated, redeemable

unsecured loan notes for every

seven shares bekjL The yield was
not known in London yesterday.

The company is paying a maid-

en interim dividend 3 cents.

Earnings per share were 7JB

cents (3 cents). There was an ex-

tnmdkary loss ofSmjOM.

Grindlays and

3i set up

India fund
By R. C. Murtfiy In Bombay

GRINDLAYS BANK and In-
vestors in Industry (31) of rite

UK have bunehed an invest-

ment fond from Guernsey for
expatriate Indiana and other
overseas investors.

The principal objective of
the India Investment Fund is

long • term appreciation
through investment in both
young and mature Indian com-
panies and by providing
venture capital, to make the
fund India’s first overseas
venture capital financing unit.

The capital of die fund,
which opens for subscription

on April 14, is fillm, with
shares offered at 910-30 each.

The fend Is intended for in-

vestors mainly In file UK,
Hong Kong and the Middle
East

Subscriptions by non-
resident Indians will have to

account for at least 66 per
cent of the fund, if it is to
qualify for Investment in
India under Indian laws.

The Grindlay/Si fund
differs from India Fond,
launched by the Government-
owned Unit Trust of India and
Merrill Lynch. The new fund
has a seven-year tenure and
cannot be traded in. unlike
the London listed India Fund,
which is denominated .la
sterling.

Hm Samuel of the UK and
Champaklal Investments Over-
seas set op a similar fund two
yean ago but its scope was
restricted to portfolio invest-

ment through Indian stock
markets. The return on invest-

ment there was subject not
only to foreign exchange
fluctuation risks but to a 26
per cent withholding tax. The
response to the Hill Samuel
fund was modest
India Investment Fund

suffers from these constraints
bat the attraction of capital

appreciation over seven years
through venture capital
business outweighs the risks,

la view of Grindlays.

Sumitomo

programme
By Stephen Bdliar

SUMITOMO BANK, file
second-largest bank In Japan,
has established « £500m
certificate of deposit pro-
gramme, arranged by Morgan
Grenfell.

Other dealers an the pro-
gramme arc Lloyds Merchant
Bank, Samuel Montagu,
Salomon Brothers Inter-
national, Sumitomo Finance
International and S. G.
Warburg.
In US dollar financings,

Guinness Feat has arranged
a 5125m cash advance
afidlity, with Barclays de
Zoete Wedd and Guinness
Mahon as Joint arrangers.

national, the Loadoudnsed
asset florae subsidiary of
Svenska Handelsbankcn of
Sweden, launched a $100m
Enroconsnevdal paper pro-

gramme fUh Manufacturers
Hanover and Svenska
Handelsbanken appointed
dealers. There Is s multi-
currency option.

Sandez, the Swiss chemi-
cals and pharmaceuticals
concern, appointed Morgan
Guaranty and Swiss Bank
Corporation International for
a 350m Earo-paper pro-
gramme.

Australian dollar deals

form focus of attention
BY CLARE PEARSON

AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR bonds

^medthefocusof new issqe

managers* attention m the

Eurobond market
these were one of the few areas

where trading was brisk.

The Eurodollar market was

still trading in a narrow *“*2*

with retail investors absent

Recent central bank interven-

tion to support the currency

had failed to liven UP the

sector, with dealers still worried

about the direction of the US
Unit. «

The Australian dollar market,

on the other hand, was sun
active because it has been sup-

ported recently by Strong

demand from West German and

other Continental retail In-

vestors- They have been
attracted by the donhlwligit

yields on these types of bonds,

and the recent firmness of the

Australian currency.
ThM# more

UK ******

following a string of deals over

the last few weeks.
Warburg Securities led an

A$60m three-year Issue for‘Walt
Disney on terms that looked
fairly tight. The coupon was
fixed at 24* per cent and issue
price at IQlf.

Dealers decided that the
strong appeal of the 'borrower's
name for their retail customers
would buoy up the deal, how-
ever. It was quoted at a
discount of 1| per cent on the
bid side, within its 11 per cent
fees.
Hambros Bank, meanwhile,

priced a three-year Afttm issue
for Credt Lyonnais Australia,

guaranteed by the parent com-
pany, with a 141 per cent

coupon and Ifllf issue price.

The deal waa quoted- at levels

dose to its II per cent fees.

rhomk-ai Ttonb International

met a less favourable response

to its AglOOm five-year zero-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

coupon bond for Nordic Invest
meat Basic. Some dealers said

that demand for sero-coupon
bonds, which offer a lower yield
than fuByctraiKtoed issues but
have tax -advantages, was
limited.

The deal into priced at 53.50.
It was quoted by the lead
manager at 521 bid* but at lower
levels elsewhere.

.Turnover was low in - the

dull trading of Japanese Gov-
ernment bonds in Tokyo over-

night. One new issue surfaced,

but this was largely preplaced

and did not trade yesterday.

IBJ International led the
deal, which marked the debut
in file Eurobond market of

ASLK-GGER, the Belgian
savings bank. The 54 per cent
YKRm eight-year bond was
priced at 101).

Sodete Generate led a
CtlQOm five-year 8* per cent
issue for Montreal Trustee,

S
riced at 101. It was quoted at
6 'bid, against Ifper cent fees.

The Eurosterling marked
eased slightly, as the gilt mar-

krt ended the dey lmietjDWt
ers were encouraged by the

release of betterthan^qpected

UK balance <*f payments figures

&r February, but election wor-

ries were rekindled by the re*nes were *— --

suits of -the latest opinion poll

The announcement by Stan-

dard & Poor's, the US creditgw*
rating agency, that it was down-

grading debt of six US money
centre bank holding companies

produced price fells Jta-ije

floating-rate note market. These

were limited, however; ardeaf
ers said the move had- already

been hugely discounted by the

m
Issaes for US banks initially

eased by about | points, al-

though they later regained some
ground to tod the day about

| points lower.

In the D-Mark Eurobond mar-

.

ket prices rose by about i
point, mainly encouraged by
the domestic bond market

lately by heavy Japanese buy-
ing.
In Switzerland, prices rose

slightly. -
‘

•

'

Oesterreichische Laender-

franilk announced-a.-Sch 2ba lO*

year issue of floating-rate trea-

sury notes- for Austria- 'The
Issue has aii initial three-year

life but tiie borrower has the

right to make two three-year

extensions and a farther one-

year extension in 1907.

The bond, which is likely to

be increased in size, pays in-

terest at * point over three^

month Vienna interbank offered

rate, and is priced at par. Trad-

ing begins today.

Conrail issue to raise $1.64bn
BY WBXIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

THE US Government win
receive 8L64bn from the initial

puhZIc offering of its 85 per
cent stake in Conrail, the North
Eastern US railroad group,
which was priced at $28 s share
late on Wednesday.

The share sale, whldi began
yesterday is the biggest initial

public offering in the history of
Wail Street and appears to have
gone better than expected. The
underwriters, led . by Goldman
Sachs and Co had originally
planned to price the sto«A be-

tween 922 and $26 per share
but as a result of growing in-

terest, helped by the bouyant
stock market; file offering price
range was raised to between
926 and 929 per share last

week.

Of the &75m common shares
being offered, 52m are to be
sold in the US and the balance
overseas. The remaining 15 per
cent of Conrail is owned by its

employees.

Conrail was lormed in the
mid-1970s from the ailing

operations of the Penn Central
Railroad and other carriers. It

lost considerable sums in the
early 1980s but over the last

few years it has returned to
profit. Last year . it earned
9431m on sales of $S-I4bn.

Until the latest offering, the
biggest public flotation on Wall.
Streethad been the 9L3bn issue
by file Henley Group last May,
followed by the SUZba offer-

ing of Duff 8c Phelps Selected
Utilities In January 1987, and
fiie 91-2bn flotation of Coca-Cola
Enterprises in April 1986.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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&vifc VJUIr kJFt

&l
SSl 2f *«« **r- A»ti»r two

**?£^ £6.am to
w«e opened ia March,

ttescar to February m? to
t
Groover from its 41 chops

fltSftii?*
part* MhJE and SAP)Ua^d **4 Belgium was

g^_also pushed turnover fS? f
J°

Ea Producing a pre-tax profit
»f >bout £850,000.

ger snare rose from 8.0lpto The ?*** also saw the setttog

« ®p of Kwix-FiFs fleet hire

•JajSP F™er, chairman
“1Pision

,
which trades through

the its retail outlet* Hr Fenner

fSSSiS ^n opened an? w aboat « per cent of care
Hf*;*®*. The tSSuSnU in the UK are fleet hired.

“

2LJ*0?* *hrou,*oSt 5£ *^e US It is about 60

UK COMPANY NEWS

film

as ** arsHE ^ jgzssrsszEEZ
there is scope for manTSorf

1*1 to £769.000 following the
“ The last *v ?«l»sal of properties which

have wa^nmoK?^1 brought in £G-25m cash. The
this year is that°th«

r
J!
80
?

1

*
cilarge rose from £i.62m to

could be worth 3 *4 bSikS ^aria« feU from 57 ***
Pounds a year" bai bUH>a «* to 20 per. cent.
Of the new ,

There were extraordinary
added in the last tJS tS^iul

e
f!S

lem6 of “32*000 compared^ two months of with £440,000 in 1986.

A final dividend of 1.2p is
proposed making a total for the
year of 2.2p compared with
l-68p In 1986.
Mr Farmer said the company

had applied for a change in its
hsting on the Stock Exchange
from motors to retarflens. This
was because the group has as
much In common with indus-
tries like Lucas as. say, Safeway.
But the application failed “We
are retailers. It also happens
that we fit our stuff,” he said.

• comment
Kwik Fit has disengaged the

handbrake, revved up the
engine and pressed the acceler-
ator. Results for 1986 were
above expectations and the out-
look Is clear. The group has
found a formula that works and
has no large competitors In

the niche it has carved Itself.

It has disposed of unrelated

businesses and Is a long way
from saturation point The
Increasing use of own brand
products, the potential size of
the fleet hire business and pos-

sible expansion overseas, all

suggests there is still a long

way to go. Pre-tax profits look
set to rise to at least £13m In

1987, which at l#lp gives a
prospective p/e of about 95.

This rating ridicules Kwik’s
listing under motor compo-
nents where the average p/e
Is 9. Compared with retailers,
on an average of about 15,
Kwik's share price is more
reasonable, perhaps even
undervalued. Yesterday, it
closed 6p down at 161p.

Inti Securities
sells stake
in Belgrave
By Terry Povey

The battle for control of
Seigrave Holdings took a new
turn yesterday when dissident
shareholder International
Securities sold its stake of al-
most 30 per cent to a private
company controlled by the
Jlvraj family.
The news pushed Belgrave's

share price up 25p to Z75p. The
company has been one of the
property sectors dullest per-
formers, affected by the contro-
versy surrounding its former
chairman, Hr Abdul Sharaji.
and more recently by a struggle
between two shareholders, each
with almost 30 per cent.
The sale by International

Securities, associated with Mr
Peter Clowes and Mr Guy
Cramer, is conditional on the
rejection of a resolution agree-
ing to the disposal of Belgrave’s
four London hotels to a private
company controlled by the
Baberhu family. The Rabertm's
provide the top management for
Belgrave and through an off-

shore company hold the other
major stake.

Belgrave’s shareholders are
due to meet today to consider
the disposal resolution.
The Jivraj family recently

sold its controlling interest in
the London Park Hotels to

Mount Charlotte Investments.

Rohan higher
Rohan Group, reported pre-

tax profits for 1986 I£L8m
(£1.72m) against If130,000.
Turnover rose from I£19J24m
to X£2133m.
Earnings per share came out

at I2.42p, agdinSt loss^ TuftT
time of 1.21p. The. total ..pay-

ment is being raised M> 5.28p

with a recommended final of
2£8p.

Trading profits were higher
at £2.06m (£L5m) but there
was a share of losses of
associates of £47.000 (£186,000
profits). Exceptional debits

werem uch lower at £220,000
(L54m>.

Yearling bonds
Yearling bonds totalling

£0.5m at 9ftr
per cent redeem-

able on March 30 1988, have
been issued by the following

local authority. Metropolitan
Police District (The Receiver
For The) £0-5m.

Petranol slides into the red

after ‘exceptionally difficult
9
year

BY LUCY KEUAWAY
Petranol. the UK quoted oil

company with Its assets in the
US, yesterday announced a pre-
tax loss for 1986 of £L8m, com-
pared with a £3..2m profit in
1985, and declared that there
would be no dividend.

.
The company said that 1986

had been " exceptionally diffi-

cult ” as a result of the fall in
the oil price, but that it had
emerged at the end of the
able to survive the effects i

oil prices.

It confirmed yesterday reports
that it was negotiating an assets-
for-shares deal with Ur Hubert
Perrodo, a French business-

le year
of low

man, which would increase the
size of the company and add to
its financial security. Details
would be sent to shareholders
shortly.
During the year, Petranol’s

oil production increased by 8
per cent to 454,000 barrels a
day — despite a shortage of
funds which restrained develop-
ment.
The results for the year

contain an extraordinary loss
of £657,000, which covered the
eost of abortive deals done dur-
ing the year. These included
the purchase of Apollo Energy,
a privately-owned US oil com-

pany, which was blocked by
shareholders, and the attempted
takeover of Petranol by Xnoco.

Overheads have been cut
sharply, with costs now runlng
at about £500,000 a year com-
pared to £1.8m last year. The
company said that these cost
savings, combined with the
tronger oil price, should
strengthen its cashflow this
year.

However, it warned that fur-
ther development of assets
would require additional fund-
ing, which the company was
now seeking.

Union Jack Oil

set to make
film cash-call
By Lucy Keibway

UNION JACK OIL. a small
independent oil company, yes-
terday announced plans to
double Its size through a one-
for-ene rights issue at £1 a
share raising film.

At the same time, it released
its results for 1986, which
showed a loss before tax of
£2-lm, compared to a profit of
the same amount In 1985. After
tax the loss was £650,000
(£740,000 profit).

The money raised through the
issue will be used to finance
existing drilling commitments,
and wifi ’eriSble the company to

buy additional nil production if

the right opportunities arise.

Union Jack Oil Is . traded
tinder rule 535(2), and its

largest shareholder is Ranger
OH, which has undertaken to

support the rights issue.

Brown Shipley

Dr Carlo Bonoml, the Italian

businessman, has sold his 9-5

per cent stake in Brown Ship-

ley, the small merchant bank-
ing group. The stake is

believed to have been sold Into

the market last week. Dr
BonomiV company, Invest In-

ternational Holdings, had been

a shareholder tor about a year.

Abaco buys estate agent
BY CLAY HARRIS

Abaco Investments, the finan-
cial services group, is to buy
Thames Valley estate agent
Giddy ft Giddy for up to £7.5m
in cash and shares.

Giddy ft Giddy's 24 offices

will increase Abaco’s network
of residential estate agents to
84 offices. The firm also in-
dudes commercial estate agents,
valuers, surveyors and
auctioneers.
The acquisition will also

create new outlets for Abaco’s

mortgage
CharcoL

consultants, John

Giddy & Giddy reported pre-
tax profit of £282,090 on turn-
over of £2JB6m in the year to
last March 31. Deferred
payment of £3.5m in Abaco
shares depends on pre-tax profit
of at least £700,000 in the year
that ends next week.

The initial payment will com-
prise £2.65m in cash and 2.07m
shares worth £1.35m.

Ealing Electro holds profit

AFTER a static profits per-
formance in.the first six months
of 1986 and a warning of a
disappointing start to the
second half, **»Hng Electra-
Optks has merely marked time
lor the whole of 1986 with a
pre-tax profit of £L27m.

Sales of this USM-quoted
company which designs, manu-
factures, markets and distri-

butes high-precision optical and
electro-optical equipment, were
down from £7A7m to £7.43m
last year and trading profits
were little changed at £L2m
bad reduced trading profits by
almost £100,000 and sales by
£300,000.

Net interest receivable was
£68,000 (£50.000 payable); tax
charged was £460,000 (£457,000)
(£L8m) although the effect of
adverse dollar exchange rates

and stated earnings per share
emerged at 7Jp (9Bp). There
is a final dividend of lip mak-
ing 22p against the single pay-
ment of 1.5p tor 1985.
SANDERSON, Murray ft Elder
(Holdings) (wooicomber): pre-
tax profit £44,620 (£66,030) on
turnover of £2.62m (£3.l8m) for
six months to end December
1988. Earnings stated as L8p
(2.8p) per share.

Speyhawk
£26.3m
rights and
acquisition
Speyhawk, the property

development group, is to raise

some £26Jm by a two-for-five

rights issue at 385p a share,
At toe same tune it is acquir-
ing the 24.99 per cent minority
bolding in its Mount Row sub-
sidiary from Mr Chris Kennedy
land Mr Robert Maxted, two
of Mount Row’s directors.
Mr Trevor Osborne, chairman

and joint managing director of

Speyhawk, said yesterday that
the issues would increase its

equity cap i tali v'iion to about
flOOm. against some £11jm
when it came to the market in
December, 1981.
He said that the rights issue

acknowledges Speyhawk’s need
to widen the market tor its

shares, and to increase its asset
base.
The enlargement of the

group’s capital base is designed
to widen the scale of its pro-
perty trading operation. It
intends to increase the return
on selected development pro-
jects by retaining a greater
eouity interest;
More broadly, it expects to

expand its activities both organ-
ically and by acquisition, both
primarily with the aim of in-
creasing earnings.
Speyhawk's directors say that

they are currently in discus-
sions on projects which, they
five and which might involve
believe, will furthe this objec-

the issue of further shares as
consideration.
Mr Osborne intends to remain

firmly in the developmcnt/pro-
perty trading arena. He said
yesterday that the company W25
misunderstood when it bid. un-
successfully. for Property and
Reversionary at the end of last

year.
He said that this was an

attempt to capitalise on the
trading potential of P & R’s

West End properties and not a
retreat into assets.

Spectrum
suspended
SHARES IN ailing computer
manufacturer and distributor

Spectrum, were suspended
yesterday at 30p at the com-
pany’s request as directors
announced that they are in
negotiations “ which may
leadw to an investment in the
company."
The negotiations are

unlikely to produce a full bid
for Spectrum; the more likely

outcome is that another com-
pany will take a stake in the
company in return for a
capital injection. Yesterday,
the company said resolution
of the talks was “ fairly

imminent”
Two months ago. Spectrum

released its figures for the
year to end-June, showing a
halved pre-tax loss of £l-05m.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Wu.t,tamRaird

Continued growth in 1986
gives confidence for the future

Summary of Results 1986 1985

Year ended 31 Deceaxxber &m San.

Turnover 252.5 244.0

Profit before Iks 18.7 14.6

ProfitafterTax 12.1 10.7

Earnings per share 42.9p 375p*

Dividends per share 14.805p 12D40p*
'adjusted,forscrip issueJvne 1988

The Chairman, Mr. TJ>. Farr, CBE, reports:

* Another successful year for the Group. Baird Textiles and
Darchem both achieved significantly higher profits.

4t Rnal dividend of 9.125p per share proposed.

* One^or-three scrip issue recommended.

# Continued investment and
innovation throughoutBaird

Ttextiles has led to improved
productivity and profitability.

Darchem’s range ofactivities
widened.

1 PRE-TAX PROFITS
£m W?
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TheAnnualReport 1986 ibUI beposted to shareholders on 29April 1987
and copies may be obtained after thai datejnm

The Secretary,
TfwiumBairiPlZ? 79MountStreet,London WlYStu.

GLEN INTERNATIONAL, the
Investment company headed by
Mr Terry Ramsden, has dis-

posed of its 12.36 per cent hold-
ing in Bestwood, the financial
and property services group
run by former stockbroker, Mr
Tony Cole. However, this dis-

posal is more than matched by
the purchase by Mr Ramsden
of a personal 14.89 per cent
interest in Bestwood.

SHELDON JONES (animal feed
manufacturer and agricultural
merchant): Interim dividend
1.35p (unchanged). Turnover
£7.17m (£8.21Sm restated) and
pre-tax profit £241,000
(£254,000). Tax £82,000
(£100,000). Earnings per share
3.07p (2-98p).

TECHNICAL Component In-

dustries (USM-quoted engineer-
ing components maker): Final
dividend 2£pt making 4p for

the year ended December 31
1986. Turnover £3.8m (£1.44m)
and pre-tax profit £658,000
(£302,000). Tax £236,000
(£125,000) and earnings per
share 15.1p (8p).

EWART NEW NORTHERN,
Belfast-based property company,
has sold its 12.6 per cent stake
in Joseph Webb, holiday site

and property developer, follow-

ing its unsuccessful attempt to
get two Ewart directors
appointed to the Joseph Webb
board.

MONUMENT Oil and Gas:
Turnover £12,000 (£30,000) and
pre-tax loss £50.000 (£39,000
profit) tor 1986. Administration
expenses £340,000 (£303,000),
interest receivable £298,000
(£484,000). Tax credit £14,000
(£32,000), loss carried forward
£36,000 (£71,000 profit) and loss

per share O.OSp (0.16p earnings).

SELKOLENE LUBRICANTS
(manufacturer and distributor

of petroleum products): Final
dividend 3p (unchanged),
making 6p (unchanged) tor
1986. Turnover £23JL4m
(£26.91m) and pre-tax profit

£789.000 (£425,000). Tax
£344,000 (£172,000). Earnings
per share 10.6p (6p).

FYRESPAN, a Briggs Amasco
company, has been awarded an
£800,000 sub-contract for fire-

resistant atrium walling at
Prudential Assurance's eight-

storey Apex Plaza in Reading.
The contract is three itmes
larger than any previous British

contract tor Fyrespan. although
it has handled larger contracts
in export markets. The prin-

cipal contractor is Tarmac.

I GRANVILLE
1 SPONSORED SECURITIES ,1

Gross Yield 1

High Low Company Price Orange dlv.(p| % P/E

181 TIB Ah. Brh. Ind. Ordinary 160 — 7.3 4.8 8.8

183 121 Am. Brit. lit*. CULS ...» 163 — 100 8.1 —
40 28 Arm its0* and RhodM 38 — 4.2 11.7 5.0

80 64 BBB Daalgn Group (USM) ... 75 — 1.4 1.9 17.9

232 188 Bardon HIU Group 22Z — 4.8

112 55 Bray Technolog la* 112 + 1 4.3 3 8 13J
138 75 CCL Group Ordinary 133 — 2.9 2-2 8.4

107 88 CCL Group 11 pe Conv. Pf. ... 100 — 15.7 15.7 —
Z71 118 Carborundum Ordinary 287 — 9.1 3.4 12.9

94 SO Carborundum 7.6pc PI. 94 — 10.7 11j4 —
125 7E George Blair 91 — 3X 4 3. 2.3

11* 5J ind. Preelatan Catlings ...... 116 — 8.7 5.8 10.4

176 118 lilt Group 121 + 1 18.3 — —
124 101 Jackson Group — 124 + 2 6.1 4-9 B.4

377 290 Jamaa Burrough 368 — 170 4.B 10J

100 89 Jamea Burrough 9po Pf. 92 + 1 12.9 14.0 —
1.035 342 Multlhouae NV (AmstSE) .. 660 — — — 34.6

380 280 Record Ridgway Ordinary ...... 360 — — — 6.4

100 S3 Record Ridgway lOpc Pf 86 — 14.1 16 4 —
91 87 Rob«n Jenkins 89 — — — 3.9

74 30 Scnitrons - 74 + 1 —

-

— —
153 67 Torday and Cartlala 153 — 5.7 3.7 9.3

340 321 Trevian Holdings 324 — 7.8 2.4 6.7

! 91 42 Uniloek Holdings (5E) 89 — 2.8 3.1 164

i» m Welter Alexander ............... 130 — 6.0 3.8 124

200 180 W. S. Yeans 183 — 17.4 9.0 19.3

108 87 Wear Yorks Ind. Hosp. (USM) 100 — 5.8 G.fl 14.3
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j j
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Telephone 01-621 1212 FB
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FINANCIAL TIMES BOOKS
ANNOUNCE THE

PUBLIC RELATIONS YEAR BOOK 1987,

• Who to contact— over 130 useful P.R.C.A. public
relations consultancies in theUK and Overseas.

• The latest developments— topical articles provide a
practical insight into areas where public relations can
make a vital contribution.

• Up to date information— detailed profiles of the
member consultancies of the P.R.C.A.
• A source of market information— the book
pinpoints almost 3,500 client companies cross-referenced
to the public relations company which represents them.

• In sbort|the 1987 Year Book provides you with all

the necessary information to make the most of public
relations.

• Published January 1987 in conjunction with the
P-RjCA. Price £19.50 UK or£23.50/US$36 overseas
including packing and posting. Please send payment with
order. Cheques should be made payable to Financial
Times Business Information.

• Please contact us on 01-251 9321 for further details of
this and any of our other titles.

Return ro: The Marketing Department, Financial Times Business Information,

102 CIcrkcnwell Road, London EClM 5SA. TeL 01-251 9321. Telex: 23700
(Mail ,Onter Address Only).

Please note payment most accompany order. Prices include postage and packing.

1 enclose my cheque £/USS made payable to FT Business Information
Please debit my credit card: Visa/Aeeess/Diners/Amex iMarfc Choke)

Card no
(PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS)

Cana expiry dare

Title

Date

near alio* 23 dajt tar ddhny from date of putthuc Rtftmih an given on booki natuned m goad comKikw « iihia 7 day* of icedpc.
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CENTRAL
Central Independent Television pic

"Another
recordyear

reports David Justham, Chairman

Unaudited Results

Year ended 31 December 1986
£'000

1985

F000

Turnover 195,178 165,046

Group profit before taxation 16,581 11356

Taxation (6,467) (5362)

Profit after taxation 10,114 6,594

Dividends paid and proposed (4322) (3,136)

Retained profit few year 5.792 3,458

Earnings per share 4O0p 262p

The figures tor the year ended 31 December1986 have been extracted from the
fufl accounts which have not yet been reported on by the Company's auditors and have not

been filed with the Registrar of Companies.

1Turnover increased by18%.
Profit before taxation increased by 40%.

» Earnings per share increased by 53%.

in

making

increase of36%.

V
TheAnnualGeneral Meeting wffltate place on 21 May1987,and copies ofthe1986

Report andAccountswa be available from 30 April 1987 from the Secretary,
Central House, Broad Street,Birmingham 81 2JP. /
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All-round growth boosts Croda
Crab International reported

record profits in 1088 with *

rise in the pre-tax figure “
IS per cent from £22-88m to

£27 14m. Mr Mike Cannon,

chairman, said that most

operating divisions made a

contribution and that trading

in the present year had con*

filmed to be good.

Turnover fell from £407.15m

to £342.73m following the db*

pasal of the Premier Oils diri-

idan. Earnings per lOp sharem outat i&Sp (11M)
bade, or 13.6p <10.91p) fully

diluted, and the directore of

this Humberside-based chemical

processor are proposing a final

payment of 5p (4p), making a

total for the year of SP (7p).

Croda World Traders im-

proved profits from £2.67m to

£4.7m on turnover of £96.75m

(£H7J9$m) and Croda Poly-

mers rose to £458m (£4J.9m>

on turnover of £74.78m
(£7557m).
Cromano Consumer Pro-

dnets, however, was said to

have had a difficult year and
steps had been taken to im-

prove the situation.

• comment
That Croda’s sew chief execu-

tive has a lot on bis plate was
clear from the large coach re-

quired to deliver the back-up
management to yesterday’s re-
sults presentation. With five

“business" divisions doe soon
to replace the present four,
streamlining should take prior-
ity. In trading terms chemicals
gained from lower input costs,

world traders from the absence
of Premier Oils and rationalisa-

tion while polymers dropped
marginally on the back of the
weak A$ (overall the group

suffered a £L2m fall due to

currencies), if there is a

serious concern it is cosmetics

and toiletries where tike big

houses have invaded the own
label market and a major cost

cutting exercise is on the cards.

With gearing only 6 per cent,

Croda is on the acquisition trail

and could easily afford to spend
up to flOGra—although several

add-ons in the £10m region are

most likely—building up its US
and West German adhesives and

;

chemicals activities. The shares

have put on 40 per cent (to i

21?p) in six months,

Rotork rises to £6.32m Comcap moves ahead and
*from from Protect, the instruman- completes venture scheme

«2r_ mi £G.32m in 1988 tation company which Rotork Mr

which Mr Jeremy Lancaster! acquired in July 1985. The com- Comap, supplier of IBM Company in the Joint venture

chairman, described as no mean pany had lived up to its expec- computer equipment, boosted company.

achievement Group turnover tations, «s pre-tax profits by 47 per He said that there had been
achievement. Group turnover

was lifted from £30.8lm to

£3351m. _
The toughest year in the I cent from £5.19m to £7.63m In substantial Increase

experienced by 1988. Group turnover rose from activity in the group’s computer

Hie controls division suffered Jacques, which produces equip- £53.74m to £82.47m, a jump of business which had resulted In

from the fall in oU price, which ment for offshore ojmrations more than 58 per cent.

resulted in a sharp decline for although volume had been

it, products. However, m in- uufebined.

a 55 per cent increase in its

Mr Ernst Schneider, chair- turnover. By continuing to
man, said that the year had locus the group's attention on

areasiM level of business in the Tax took £256m (£258m) been a record one. He also its traditional business of deal-

water and waste treatment mar- and extraordinary items of reported completion of arrange- lng in peripheral equipment

kefts helped to redress the bal- £195.000 comprised rationalise- meats relating to the financing and medium-range mainframes,

ance and enabled the division tkm and reorganisation costs, of the £60m Brunei Centre Comcap had achieved another

to again produce record profits. Earnings per share rose to 13J0p development, a 4.9-acre water- improvement In the gross mar*

North America was the major (13.4p). side site in the London Dock- gin to 16JS per cent (145 per

area where results did not The directors proposed a lands Enterprise Zone, with the cent),

match up to those in the pre- final dividend of 6J>p (5.4p), subscription of a third member, The group's performance in

vious year.

Group results had for the for the year.
making a total of 135p (13.4p) MBO of Holland, join the UK and Denmark had been

P-E
MANAGEMENT AND COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Summary of 1986 Results
1986
£0003

1985

£000s

Fees

Profitbefore tax

24,125

2,220

19,453

1,324

+24%
+68%

Earningspershare

Proposed dividend

12.0p

3.0p

+82%
+67%

Extraordinary profit 698 —

Retained profit 1,712 510 +236%
Shareholder's funds 10,293 • 6,934 +48%

Extracts from statementbythe Chairman,Hugh Lang:
• 1986 was another year ofachievement with record results and a

successful public flotation

• we ended theyear withawiderspreadofdientsandbusinessthan ever
before

e 1987 has started well, the outlook forthe year ahead is very encouraging
andwe view the future with confidence and enthusiasm.

Copies ofthe fufl'Annual Report and Accounts 1986 and ofP-E's annual review "Perspective 3987', which wfll

be posted to Shareholders on 24th April,may be obtained6om
The Secretary,

P-E International pic, Park House
,
WickRoad, Eghaxn, SurreyTW200HW

TelephoneEgham (0784) 34411

Comcap and the British Land excellent; in Germany it had—-

—

— maintained steady progress
with operations opened in 1985
now firmly established; leasing
activity in Switzerland had in-

a . creased while the Dutch sub-
I I sidiary had had a disappointing

I year In a particularly oompeti-
1 If II I /—“l I tive market; the new French

,

I J I V J 1 I t J I subsidiary bad been performing
encouragingly.
The equipment portfolio now

CONSULTANTS stood at £140m while thev w •nJ-v J-
group’s software activities have
continued to develop, with
some notable successes being
achieved. The profits contribu-
tion of non-oomputer-related
activiti&s had fallen from
£1.04m to £926,000.

tooc Net interest charges rose to

Jrrr £l.llm (£567,000) and Comcap
11)003 paid its £730,000 (£718,000) tax

oversea& Minority interests
took £477,000 (£273,000) and

19 453 +24% extraordinary items £77,000
J

(nil). Earnings per share rose

1.324 +68% to 30.83p (2iL32p) and a pro-
posed final dividend of 1^5p
(0.9p) makes a total of 2p

, no,/ tf-5*) for year*

Williams
Williams Holdings h*« been

quick off the mark, dispatching
its formal offer document only
one day after launching its

£540m hostile bid for Norcros.
Norcros repeated its rejec-

tion, saying that the proposed
takeover offered po commer-
cial or financial advantage to
its shareholders. Williams
shares gained 7p to 752p, to
make Its share offer worth
about 431p. Norcros was 7p
higher at 429p.

Cambridge
Instrument

valued

at £127m
By rmp coggu

Cambridge Instrument, the

scientific equipment manu-

facturer, js Joining the main

market via an offer for sale

that values the company at

£127m. Around 86486m maxes

ore being offered, 37 PW
cent of the enlarged equity,

at 130p eadh _ _ .

The group was founded m
1881 by Charles Darwin's son

Horace but its recent history

d«tn from 1979 when the

National Enterprise Board
brought In Dr Terence
Gooding, new the executive
phaif-mgaij to manage the

company.
Cambridge manufactures

scientific instruments, semi-
conductor equipment and
after the May 1986 aapiM-
tion of Belchert Industries,

optical equipment
For the current year end-

ing March 31, Cambridge Is

predicting pre-tax profits of

£7.5m, an increase of 56 per

cent over the previous year.

On an actual tax basis, the
shares are being offered at

a prospective p/e of 1441.

Around 49 per cent of the
Issue is being reserved for
Institutional investors with
another 7A per cent for
employees and. existing
shareholders. The rest is

being offered to the public.

Just under four-fifths of the
shares being sold are new.

Dealings are expected to
begin on April 8.

• comment
After a lengthy bat none toe
successful history, Cambridge
seems finally to have been
licked into shape by Dr Good-
ing and his eye for a good
deal is certainly worth a
couple of points on the p/e
ratio. But the investor does
not need one of the group’s
scanning electron microscopes
to find one or two worrying
signs in the prospectus. The
Inability to give some indica-
tion of the profits dip in
semiconductor equipment Is

unfortunate, although a rough
'

estimate shows that operating
profits for the combined
scientific and 8pmfa>ndmihir
group will be down 15 per
cent this year. Also, the
company la coming to the
market in the midst of the
Reichert reorganisation which
has given operating marina
a nasty knock. Add in. the
prospect of a tax charge ris-

ing from 20 per cent to
around 35 per cent ever the
next couple of years and Dr
Gooding wfll have to show all
his entrepreneurial skills to

keep earnings surging ahead.
On a full tax charge, the p/e
of 19 sits between the ratios

of Oxford and VG and sug-
gests that the premium will

Be on the modest rather than
the spectacular side.

P-E International keeps

up progress with £2.2m

Another record year
1986 1985

£000 £000

Profit before tax

Attributable profit

Earnings per share

P-E International, the con-
sulting services group which
came to the market last May,
has maintained the rapid pro-
gress reported at the interim
stage In September when pre-

tax profits showed a gain of 66
per cent

In the full year to December
31, 198fi profits Jumped 68 per-

cent from £L3m to £2422m while
stated earnings per share were
up 82 per cent from 8.6p to

12-Op per lOp ordinary.

Mr Hugh Lang, the chairman,
stated that the oil price collapse

early in the year slowed-down
the growth in the oil, gas and
chemicals sector where fees

showed a 9 per cent increase

to £7.48m. This was more than
compensated for by extremely
high growth In transport, retail

and distribution (up 40 per cent
to £2.42m), financial services

(19 134 per eemtt o £2.09m) and
government (up 83 per cent to

£2.69m).
Other fee income fell by 22

per cent to £775.000 leaving the
percentage increase for the year
as a whole at 24 per cent to

£24.13m, compared with the 37
per cent advance at the half-

way stage.

Ur Lang concluded that the
consuftjng services market had
continued to expand and that
1987 bad started wed with the

outlook for the year ahead
“very encouraging."
At the trading level profits

were up from £l.£ten to £2J3m
and there was net interest of

£87,000 (Charge of £218,000).

The trading figure included a

reduction in pension payment of
£364,000. After tax of £848,000
(£623,000) net profits were
£L37m (£701,000).
There was an extraordinary

credit of £698,000 relating to
the sale of part of the Egham
estate for the purpose of the
construction of a new office

building which wfll be leased by
the group from mld-1987.
A final dividend of 2p (L8p),

making 3p (L8p) per share, has
been proposed.

• comment
P-E International first results

since flotation has demonstrated
the growth potential of the
management consultancy busi-

ness to the stock market Its
results for 1986 were Impressive
but cynics might say, only what
was expected. The group
avoided a back-lash from failing

oil prices which hit some of its

clients and is keen to expand
other areas were it has
strengths. This year should see
further steady progress perhaps
fuelled by a first acquisition.

Pre-tax profits for this year of

about £2.7m are forecast which
at 195p, up 7p, gives a prospec-
tive p/e of 13i. The company
stands alone in its category on
the Stock Exchange «o compari-
sons are difficult but compared
with the market average it looks
attractive. The danger for a
group such as this is that it gets
used to having growth handed
to it on a plate. With a little

more zest for profit-seeking

opportunities it could prove
irresistible.

17,642 11,589

15.06p 12.06p ASD lower at £2.4m
Pre-tax profits upby 18%

Earnings per share increased by25%
Dividend for year up 14%. Final 5p {1985-4p)

1986 was a year of further achievementand
progress for Croda

The new financial year has started well

Copiesofthe Reportand
Accounts available on
and after24 April 1987
fromdm Secretary

Croda
Croda International Pic
Cowick Hall Snaith Goote
North Humberside DN149AA
Tel 0405 860551 Tetex 57603

ASD, formerly Associated
Steel Distributors, suffered a

fall in pre-tax profits in 1986

from £2j62m to £2A3m. The
directors said that while the
remit appeared disappointing,

in the context of the severe

competition in the industry, it

was satisfactory.

Turnover improved by £Um
to £71-21x0, which included
£lL5m from the acquisitions

during toe year which contri-

buted £300,000 to profits. Earn-
ings per £1 share for this

USM-quot&d company came out
at 23.Ip (242(1).

The directors are proposing
to increase the final dividend

by 0.5p to 4.5p, making a total

Cor the year of 8.5p.

Steel stockholders had gener-

ally reported firce competition,
patchy demand with a down-
turn in North Sea oil-related
business and extreme pressure
on margins said directors. In
the first half of (he year profits
had fallen by 14 per cent, but
as expected, the second half
had proved better.

,
tax charge was £775,000

(£929,000) and dividends ab-
sorbed £609,000 (£573,000) leav-
ing Profit for the year at £L4m
(£l.Um),
The figures do not include

any contribution from Davy
Stockholders* the purchase of
which was completed on Decem-
ber 31.

Directors said that despite
the highly competitive con-
ditions they remained confident

Stewart Wrightson up despite

fall in US property premiums
BY NKK BUNKER

1

Stewart Wrightson, one of
the top 10 Idoyd’s insurance
brokers, reported 1988 pretax
profits up 15 per cent to £2L5m.
in spite of a downturn in US
property premium rates and
signs of rate-cutting by aviation

underwriters.

The results were at the lower
end of City analys®*- expecta-
tions, which had ranged from
£2QJ9m up to £23J5m. The
shares foil lip to 482p
yesterday.

Stewart WrigMsm forecast a
farther slackening iff rates in
US property business as in-
surance capacity continues to
return, ami a decrease in
aviation hull premium rates.

However, big re-equipment pro-
grammes by major airlines
should temper the impact of
falling premium rates on
aviation insurance broking in-
come.

and omissions premiums

doubled last year.

Profit after tax and minorities

wareup 14J per cent *t £a4m,
with a tax charge of 80£ per

cent against 40.4 per cant in

1985.

Earnings per Share were up

142 per cent at 2&04ft
board recommended a nn«
dividend of S*P P« .“S
tog the total 1986 divided

13p, an increase of loJs per

cent

Brokerage income—making

np 74 per cent of group ton-

over—grew by 1&3 Perrcntto

£85bl reflecting an underlying

13.7 per cent rate iff increase,

after allowing for the impact

uE currency movements ana

acquisitions. In 1985, brokerage

grow by an underlying 18J> per

cent

Stewart Wrightson increased

1 big increase in btafinest

written in 1985.

• comment •

Stewart Wrigiteon
J&

mow
candid than one or two of im
rivals about the broking swtoris

current negatives. They indude

faltering premium rate increases

in North America, and changing
terms of trade at Lloyd's iff

London which will cut into

investment income ft? shorten-

ing the period for which brokers

can hold premium cash! Wright-

Bon has some hidden positives

of its own, however. Its tax

charge—down from 40.4 .per

cent, to 3915 per cwnty-ahould

fall further, not least as Stewart,

Smith, its US escess-and-aurpinsr

lines broking subsidiary, bene-

fits from federal tax reform.

North American broking staff

captured last year from C. B.
Heath should start producing
results in 1987 (Ur Howland

lire uiwcaae is unucwaiwi r—
. 53 . - aiutnt Ssrt

to have been a tot teas than at up 68.9 per cent, nuunly

Sedgwick Group, toe biggest because of growth m thexrin- b^sWn^teondown to

Lloyd’s broker, Where errors vestment portfolios arising from prospective p/e of 13.

Central TV 27% ahead at £16m
Central Independent Tele-

vision, 1TV contractor for the
Midlands, increased pre-tax pro-

fit by 40 per cent from £11£m
to £16.6m in 2986. Turnover
was up from £L65m to £195.2.

The shares fell back sharply,
however, losing 60p to 590p.

Net advertising revenue was
16 per cent higher at £162m
despite a. foil in market Share
from 14J3 per cent to 18.7 per
cent Overseas sales and other
income was up by a third to
SBm.

Central wffl explore further
expansion to develop new
sources iff income. Mr David
Justham. chairman, sakti “ Now
that Carlton Communications
has become a major Share-
holder. we look forward to
exploring with them how we
can work together to our mutual
advantage."

Carlton, the fast-growing tele-

vision production facilities com-
pany, bought Ladbroke Group’s
20 per cent stake for £29.5m

'

earlier (his month. With Cen-
tral raising the final dividend
to 13p (lOp), for a total of 17p

Central
TV
Share price

| «6 W |

(12-5p), Ladbroke wfll eifltect

a final payment of more than
£650,000._ „ ...

m comment r
'

Yesterday?* fall ia. the.

Central share price overstates

market disappointment that its

results were not quite the

spitting image of its forecast-

beating metropolitan counter-

parts. It bore the brunt of trade

press headlines doubting the

buoyancy of ITV ad revenue;

and share trading was even

thinner than usual In any case.

Central’s spell in the limelight -

(as Cyril Stein passed the shares

to Michael Green's perhaps more
active hands) bounced its

price a touch beyond the pack -

With a recovery in market
share, £X8.5m pretax is a good
target for 1987. The rise in
Mraingy per share to 45p would
not match last year's 53 per cent

advance but the p/e of 13 still

leaves room for a 10 per cent

upward creep if Central is to
keep pace with the rector’s

feeders. By no means, however,

should searchers far under-
valued and overlooked ITV frau-

cfcllse holders put Central at the

top otjhair liqt .

Canning
profit up
by 62%

Automated Security lifts

profits 43% to £12.4m

W. Canning, West Midlands
manufacturer of chemicals,
electronics and metals, pro-
duced a 62 per cent improve-
ment in year-end pre-tax pro-

fits to £3.02m after a good all

round performance.
j

Turnover for 1986, rose by
almost 14 pec cent from £63A5m
to £72.66m.

]

Mr David Proberh chairman,
said gearing had risen to 84
per cent, largely because of the
growth of the medical services
business in the US. But the
flotation and subsequent capi-

talisation of Medserv, would
strengthen the balance sheet
and provide greater opportuni-
ties for future growth.
Medserv returned a 62 pet

cent profits increase to £L02m.
It has restructured the loss-

making Denticon group of den-
tal laboratories, bought late hi

1985, and returned it to profit
In the metals division, John

Betts Refiners continued to suf-

fer from low silver prices. But
it managed to turn a £252,000
loss in 1985 into a near-break
even figure of £9,000 losses for
1986 after a reduction of oper-
ating costs which included some
redundancies.
The chemicals division pro-

duced a 24 per cent rise in pro-
fits to £2J.7m after higher re-
dundancy costs Of £228,000
(£124,000). Strong performances
in metal ffniBtiing chemicals
and in the company's German
operations more than offset the
effect of the downturn in de-
mand from the oil industry*
The electronic component

distribution division more than
doubled its profits from £2144)00
to £540,000 despite a difficult

year for the French market with
pressure on prices and mai^ns.

After tax iff £1.3£a
(£785,000) and minorities of
£77,000 debit (£54,000), earn-

ings per share rose 59 per cent
to 9fi6p (6.03p).

The higher tax charge of 44
per cent reflects the increasing

proportion of profits being

earned in the US, West Ger-
many and France, which have
higher corporate tax rates.

An extraordinary credit of

£167,000 (£34,000 debit) re-

lates principally to the sale of
an investment reduced by
closure costs in the metal re-

fining subsidiaries.

The new year bad opened
well, said Mr Probert, and the
group looked forward with con-

fidence to further growth in

profit and earnings per share.

The board has recommended
a final dividend of 2JBp per
share (2.4p), making 4p for (he

year <S-55p).

Automated Security (Hold-
tags), which claims to be the
country’s leading electronic

security company, reported a 43
per cent Increase from £8J7m
to £12.4m in pre-tax profits for
the year to Novenfoer 30 1988.

Mr Tom Buffet, the chairman,
said that he strongly believed
that the potential for the core
bustoess at Modem Alarms had
never been better. The factors
influencing market growth had
been greatly enhanced by the
renewed initiatives of Govern-
ment, police authorities and in-
surers to encourage proper
security measures for the pro-
tection of private property.
Modern Alarms was in an ex-
cellent position to take full
advantage of the opportunities
those factors presented.
In other areas of operation

Mr Buffet said tint the ASH

Group had continued to butid
its customer base and, as a
result, the number of security
systems under contract rose to
over 105,000.

Major progress had been
made by the International divi-
sion in 1986, especially in the
selling and rental of Securitag
systems in Europe.
Turnover in 198836 rose 38

per cent from £37.6m to £514hn;
operating profits were 31 per
cent better at £X3J2m (£10m)
and rental income was up 88
per cent to £18.6m. After tax
of £2.5m (£742,000) and minori-
ties of £8,000 (£34,000) net
profits for the year were £&9m
(£7.5m).

total dividend is increased
turn L5p to L8p With a pro-
posed final iff L14p. Stated
earnings per share were 133p
(12.77p).

PRELIMINARYRESULTS
' for timyear ended 31st Decenfoer 1986

•Stionggrowdi in sales
and storage capadty produce
record results#

(unaudited) 1986 1985
£tt00 £'000 UP

Turnover 75,974 57,781 31%
Profitbeforetax 5,634 2,738 1Q5%
Eamingspershare lQjQZp 4.89p 105%
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UK COMPANY NEWS
HALF OF PROFITS FROM AEROSPACE ON 19% OF TURNOVER

improves 5% to £40m
** CLAY HARRIS

motor com.
j»ce group.

&“£?« Jorec^iB
0^

&£? JT3S* £555
.tthe end°S

a
,h.

r?lre <«*»£
VBQP Ua i.Jii l of the financial The pre-tax tern

ponents and aerospace eJS* ?ve£,^?Wch rose by 4 per cenr demand for eommendal vehicles Europe bat
5^®®®^* Its interim (£79i.8m). At n&Sm and agricultural tractors and halved to £8.

ttib.&m), aerospace profits were
^ely behind the £lSm
(£18.8m) from an automotive
mde which n»»riy mur
times the turnover.

Profits from industrial
'systems, for which Ur Gffl win
retain direct responsibility, fell

recession in the US electronics
market
Any activities that could not

be made profitable and Inter-
nationally competitive would be
gut^tato joint ventures, sold or.25LJ®^H4!y

5K^
executive
retire in

year. He u ™ Pre-tax total was reduced next financial year, Mr Gfil sail!

Mr Tony Gill.
increased reorganisation and* On the automotive side espec

redimdancy costs of £3.dnu ally. Lucas expected additiotu

J? turn will be re-

i***!^ two managing direc-
wr°- year °* a four-year holiday on

rati£eS«£8LD^ior 4uto- contributions to ita pensionraave operations. Each will be
^aUsubsidiary com- Sir Godfrey sM yesterday

that underlying performance

last resort, closed.
The benefits of restructuring

-should come through In the
The pre-tax total was reduced ‘next financial year, Mr Gfil said.

motive side esnecl-

(£L3m>, but was dim higher progress from higher-value pro-
than it would have been ducts such as its anti-lock “*“|r ESP*?*3 J“
Lucas was not In the second braking system, petrol injectors

land engine management sys-
tems like that designed for
Jaguar’s XJ4Q model.

Pames in his division.
In the

'

Within automotive, UR sales

m thA ,»• . , —- —— v—a yv-iutuMUH., fell by £14m to £292m and the

31 aerosiSp^SSSK,
4?^*011*^7 woaW continue to improve in pre-tax loss was cut to £L8m

«,aW Tf?***?®* nearly the second half. Be expected (£55m) despite higher redund-
than is SiTS?!*1”**5 OD less profits, however, to be ancy costs. Profits unproved tois per cent of group turn- restrained by continuing weak £L35m (£105m) elsewhere in

were more than
£85m (£125m) in the

rest of the worid, reflecting
petrtrf injector start-up costs in

the US and difficult trading con-
ditions in South America.
Lucas Is spending £90m

annually on research and deve-
lopment and £40m on training
and retraining, for a total of
more than 8 per cent of turn-
over.

An increased tax charge of
£10.4m (£7Jm), reflecting

West Ger-
reduced

after-tax profit to £29.6m
<£S0.9m). After minorities of
£15m (£2.4m). attributable
earnings of £29.6m (£S0Sm)
created earnings per share of
225p (265p). The interim
dividend is unchanged at 2.6p.

See Lex and
M»n and Blatters

Brown Boveri
second half

below target
Tighter margins and higher

gwts left second half profits at
Brewn Boveri Kent (Holdings),
industrial instrument manufac-
turer, slightly below expecta-
tions at £5.33m, against £5-28m
but overall 1986 taxable sur-
plus increased by nearly 10 per
cent to £9.65m.

Because of reduced invest-
ment in the oil and its related
industries, and to more intense
competition that resulted,
orders were down marginally
compared with 1385, but turn-
over expanded by 16 per cent
from £118.57m to £137.2m.
The directors pointed oat

that in contrast to the previous
year, exchange rate fluctuations
had no detrimental effect on
1988 consolidated results.
Higher tax charges, as a re-

sult of increased dividends on
the enlarged share capital from
last year’s rights Issue and a
rise in overseas profits, had a
moderating effect on net pro-
fits, the directors stated, which
compared with 1885, rose by 4.4
per cent to £65m.
The dividend is stepped op

from 3p to 35p with a final

payment of 255p.
The directors said that funds

raised from the £9m issue
would enable the group to ac-
tively pursue plans to expand
the business through market
development.

Molins ahead at £9m pre-tax
AS EXPECTED, tobacco
machinery profits of Molina
were lower In the second half
of 1988, but overall group sur-
plus came through ahead from
HUm to £9m pretax. Profits
at halfway amounted to £4.6m.
against sijm

Market conditions, in every
sector of the group's business,
were currently very difficult,

directors stated, and were likely
to continue to be through 1987.
However, they were optimistic
about prospects for the tobacco
machinery division, following
the successful launch of two
systems, although the normal
delay in bnUding up volume
orders for new equipment
would make the current year a
difficult period.

Group sales for 1988 totalled
£122.9m compared with £116.3m,
split between tobacco machinery
£36.6m (£74m) and corrugated
board machinery with £36.3m
(£42Am). Trading profits were
£9-5m, against £8Am, and were
split as to tobacco £7Am
(£6.4m) and corrugated board
£L7m (£L9m).

Substantially pin
of rebuilt tobacco machinery
and a better performance from
the overseas operations both
contributed to the profits rise

from tins division.

Results from the corrugated
sector were achieved against a
background of a difficult market
overall, in '• the US and in

Europe, within which competi-
tion for business kept selling
prices and margins unduly low,
the directors said.
Commenting on new develop-

ments in the group, the direc-
tors pointed out that the
advanced technology unit at
Warwick University Science
Park made a significant contri-
bution to the group's new pro-
duct development programme,
including an electronic manage-
ment system for tobacco
machinery.
They added that licence

agreements under Molins
System 24 patents with General
Motors and Caterpillar, and
other licences shortly to be
completed, would contribute to

1987 and to subsequent years*

profits.

After tax of £3.5m (£25m).
earnings per share were given
as I9.1p (19-2p), while the
dividend is stepped up to 8.7p

<7.9p) with a final payment of
6£p.

• comment
lfniinc has something of a

jam tomorrow reputation. In
the 1980s turnover has aver-
aged £126m a year and pre-tax
profits £7Am, close enough to
these figures once the
£850,000 pension fund gain and
the accelerated RfcD pro-
gramme is considered. And
this year could see much the
same again. However, behind
the scenes Molins has been do-
ing a lot to upgrade its pro-
ducts-—so much so that the com-
pany now has to be rated an
expert designer of high-speed
production and control sys-

tems. A couple of years ago
Baker Perkins cast its slide
rule over Molins but did not
make a more. Perhaps someone
will now be more concerted. At
222p. down 14p thanks to the
bearish tone of the statement
accompanying these figures, the
shares are only just above net
asset value. This suggests that
Ron Brierley*s 24 per cent
stake (acquired for around
150p average) and the pros-
pects beyond this year are in
for nothing.

Smith &
Nephew
advances
to £88m
Smith & Nephew Associ-

ated Companies, the medical
and healthcare eampany
which produces Nivea and
Elastepbttt, produced a
24.9 per cent increase, from
£70.6nx to £8&2m in pre-tax
profits for the S3 weeks to
January 3 1987.

Total sales of the group
rose from £446.7m to £5Mzn
with medical and healthcare
products accounting for just
aver 58 per cent. Sales in
personal hygiene, toiletries,

medical and other textiles
all ahawed some Improve-
ment as did profit margins.
The exception was plasties
and tapes where sates fen

Smith &
Nephew

John Jacobs profits slip back
John L Jacobs, shipbroker and

owner, saw profits drop from
£L31m to £89L000 during 1986
on turnover which moved up
from £L75m to £2.02m.
Administration expenses rose

from £821,000 to £885,000 and
included a £232,000 paid to past

directors in settlement for ter-

mination of service agreements
and payments of pension in
respect of past service.

Earnings per 20p share were
3.35p (4.25p) and the proposed
final dividend orf 2.5p (22p)
makes a total of 3Jlp (3.6p).

h-

MetalClosuresGroup
METALAND PLASTIC PACKAGING PRODUCTS,

. PACKAGING HANDLING SYSTEMS

PreliminaryAnnouncement of Results
(unaudited)

Yearto 31st December, 1986

8

1985
£m

%
change k

Turnover
Profit before taxation

Earnings applicable to ordinary shareholders
(excluding extraordinary items)

Extraordinary items aftertaxation

(see note below)

82.5

4.9

2.3

6.5

83.7

3.8

1.7

(2.0)

-1

+28

+32

Earnings per share
(excluding extraordinary items) 11.0p 8.3p +33
Final dividend 5.2p 4.5p +16

The Chairman, Mr. Peter Smith, O.B.E., reports:

U

The 1986 results reflect an accelerating recovery in profitability.

Proposed 1-for-5 scrip issue. Board forecast that, in the absence of
unforeseen circumstances, the level of dividends would be
maintained on the enlarged capital.

Net indebtedness of only3% of shareholders'funds provides a
sound platform for growth.

1987 order books much healthierthan for corresponding period of
1986.

Future potential £7 million gross receiptfrom sale of land, subject

to grant of outlineplanning permissions.

Fc

5*

Note ‘-Extraordinary items Include thenet surplus on the sale ofthe London Colney site of£7.6

million (net of associated taxation and related costs). This gain was substantially reflected in the

1985 revaluation reserve.

Copies oftheAnnualReportandAccounts 1986which willbeposted to shareholdersaround 16th

April 1987, maybe obtainedfrom the Secretary,: Meta/Closures Grouppic, P.O. Box32, Bromford

Lana, WestBromwich, WestMidlands, B70 7HY,

PACKAGING FOR THE FUTURE
; -i

rt
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from £92.lm to £83.6m and
operating profits shaded
from £7Jm to £?.7m.

Sales by geographic region
showed North America in the
lead with 34 per cent of the
total at £173.1m followed by
the UK with £159Jm or 32
per cent. But profit margins
at 20.2 per cent were much
better in the UK; Europe
followed with margins of 16.9
per cent, Africa and the
Middle East with 182 per
cent, Australasia and Asia
showed margins of 12.8 per
cent while North America
came bottom of the table with
12.7 per cent Profit margins
overall were 161 per cent
compared with 119 per cent
for 1965.

Operating profits last year
were up by 21.9 per cent from
£66.7m to £81.3m; after
deducting the net cost of
borrowings of £Llm (£4m),
adding attributable profits of
related companies of £8m
(£7Jn) and deducting tax of
£27Am (£23.0m) net attribut-
ablye profits come out at
£66.4m (£47.6m).

Earnings per share showed
a gain of over 28 per cent
from 5.9p to 7Jp and the
board expected that further
growth would be satisfactory.
The final dividend is L97p
(L62p) making a total of 2Ap
W»p>.

United Newspapers boosts

profits by 62% to £57m
iewspspers, publish-
Daily and Sunday

United Ne
er of the
Express find the Star, boosted
its pretax profits by 62 per cent
to £S6.6m after good perform-
ances from Us regional news-
papers. magazir.es and retail

news shops.
The group plans to seek a

listing on the US listed securi-

ties market by obtaining a
National Market System
(NASDAQ) quotation and an
associated ADR issue, said Mr
David Stevens, chairman.
Turnover for 1986 almost

doubled from £312.26m to
£620.29m, bat earnings per
share fell from 27j2p to 25-3p.

This was due to the number
of new shares issued when Fleet
Holdings was acquired in Octo-
ber 1985, and the fact that the
benefits of rationalisation at
Express Newspapers took effect

only in the second half, said
Mr Stevens.
The increase in the final divi-

dend from lop to 10.5p was
modest but prudent in the con-
text of reduced earnings and
the need to increase dividend
cover.
"I am confident that there

will be a good improvement in
earnings this year and further
dividend growth," he said.

United’s national newspapers
quadrupled profits to £13J38m,
while its regional newspapers

Mr David Stevens, United
chairman: of

improvement

produced £10.3m, almost 64 per
cent higher.

Advertising periodicals im-
proved by 42 per cent to £11JSm
and magazines from £2.42m to
£8.57m. The retail division rose
from £890,000 to £1.66m, helped
by the acquisition of more re-
tail outlets.

Total UK trading profit more
than doubled to £44-97m.

In the US. PR Newswire,
United’s news transmission

company, increased dollar

profits by a third in an
intensely competitive market,
said Mr Stevens.

Miller Freeman Publications,

the west coast magazine com-
pany, increased its dollar
profits by 85 per cent helped
by acquisitions. Gralla Publi-
cations maintained its profits.

Total trading profit for the US
rose by nearly 14 per cent to

£16.47m.

The reorganisation of the
group following the absorption
of the Fleet companies was
completed early in 1986.

"The potential contribution
to profits from the national
newspaper division is substan-
tial.” said Mr Stevens.

The departure of 2,127
regular employees and the
elimination of 1.62S casual
shuts had been negotiated and
completed according to plan.
"Active consideration is being
given to the printing require-
ments of Express Newspapers
and an announcement will be
made shortly, ” he said.

Tax rose from £11 .23m to
£19.3m. Extraordinary items of

£30.3m (£1.43m loss) reflected

the sale of United’s holdings in

Yorkshire TV and TV-am, the
sale of property, and profits on
investments.

All-round progress boosts Baird.
William Baird, a textile and

engineering group, lifted its

pre-tax profits from £14.55m to
£18.65m in 1986 as both its

main areas of interest Baird
Textiles and Darchem boosted
operating profits.

Group turnover rose from
£244.02m to £252.51m. with
Baird Textiles contributing
£177.16m (£16S.16m) and Dar-
chem contributing £75.36m.
down slightly from its record of
£75.8731 last time.

Baird Textiles made operat-
ing profits of £13.43m
(£lL81m) mid Darchem made
£6.84m (£SJm). Investments

chipped in with £876,000, down
from £974,000.
The proposed final dividend

of 9.13p, up from an adjusted
7filp, makes a total of 14£p
(12.9p).

Mr Donald Parr, chairman,
said turnover in the textile
business had been affected by
the poor spring weather but
had improved in the second
half along with a small im-
provement in margins. Manu-
facturing activities had been
improved with the help of
investment in computer-con-
trolled equipment
The division bad acquired

Landyard, an overseas cloth-

ing supplier, and Robenau. an
established UK toy distributor,
during the year. Dannimac had
achieved further sales and
profit growth.

Mr Parr said that develop-
ment overseas had continued.
Darcbem’s profit progressed

satisfactorily, he added. Tiie
volume of activity on contracts
for thermal shields an ad-
vanced gas-cooled reactors had
been considerably lower.
Tax charges rose from

£3.86m to £6.54m and earnings
per share rose to £42.9p
(37^p).

Desoutter up to £4.95m
Desoutter Brothers (Hold-

ings), precision mechanical
engineer, improved ats pre-tax
profits by 5 per cent from
£4.7m to £425m In 1986, on
turnover which rose from
£32.97m to £39-19m.
The directors proposed a final

dividend payment of 52p
(43p), making a total of 7.7p,

compared with 72p last time.

He said that strong growth
and currency fluctuations had
combined to produce the

increase an group sales. Interest
payable took £400,000
(£282,000).
He said that in 1985 the tax

charge had been reduced by a
write-back of £lm from the
deferred tax reserve. After
adjusting for tins, the consoli-

dated profit after taxation
showed a 6.4 per cent increase.
Tax charges came to £1.78m

compared with the 1985 figure

of £732,000 while earnings per
share fell from 31.8p to 25.2p

New-style Asset Trust above £lm
Asset Trust, which during

the year changed an invest-
ment trust to a fund manage-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Date Corres- Total Total
Current of ponding for last
payment payment div year year

Asset Trust ............ 2 May 5 0.25 3 0.75
ASD J4.5 — 4 85 8
Automated See 1.14 May29 055 1.8 15Wa Baird 9.13 July 2 751* 145 12.9*
Blenheim Exhibit -ant 1.05 — — — 0.7
Brake Bros 91 July 3 — 1 —
Brown Boveri ......... t2.25 — 2 35 3
W. Canning — 25 Julyl 2.4 4 3.55
Central Inde TV ...... 13 — 10 17 125
Clondalkin B55 — — 8.97 8.15
Corncap - 125 — 0.9 2 15
Fredk Cooper .—ant. t055 Julyl nil — nil
Croda 5 —487
Desoutter Bros .... 55 May 9 4R 7.7 7.3
Ealing Electro 1.5 May 27 15 25 15
R. & H. Hall ||35 ~ 3 45 4
John L Jacobs 25 — 25 3.9 3.6
Kwik-fit 15 Julyl 0.88 25 158
Lucas Ind int 25 June 21 2.6 — 13
Metal Closures 55 May 18 45 7.4 6.7
Molins 6.5 May 29 5.7 8.7 75
P-E International 2 May 26 15 8 15
Petranol nil — 1.5 nil 15
Retorts 65 May 29 S 135 13.4
Sheldon Jones int $1.35 — 155 — 4.65
Silkolene 3 May 18 3 6 6
Stewart Wrightson ... 85 — 755 13 11
F. W. Thorpe Int 2 May 21 15 — 45
Utd Newspapers 10.5 — 10 165 16

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
8 Unquoted stock. 9 Shares offered for sale in November 1986.
National annual rate of dividend is 25p. fi

Irish pence throughout.

business. reported pre-tax
profits tor 1986 of £1.04m on
turnover of £1.42m. In the
previous nine-month period
the company had profits of
£308.752 on turnover of
£572,708.

The company changed its

status following the acquisi-
tion of Guildhall Investment
Management in January 1986.
Asset also bought Heritable
Investment Management in
August. Both have been
accounted for using merger
accounting principles.

Directors reported at the end
of the previous period that the
changes were being made to
take advantage of Big Bang.

Tax took £367.449 (£115524)
and there were minority
interests this time of £8.000.
leaving profit for the year of
£670,000 (£194,000).

Earnings per lOp share were
458p (l.4lp) basic or 4.07p
(1.19p) fully diluted. Directors
are recommending a final divi-
dend of 2p (055p), giving a
total of 3p (0.75p).

Cats’ US tour

helps Really

Useful profits

THE SUCCESS of the touring

production of Cats in the US
and the contribution from the
Palace Theatre, London, in
which Les Miserabies con-

tinues to play to capacity

audiences, were the principal

reasons for the Really Use-
ful Group, music publishers

and theatre owners, being

able to lift its pre-tax profits

from £2.03m to £251m in the
six months to December 31,
1986.

The group, founded by Hr
Andrew Lloyd Webber, the
composer, lifted turnover
from £751m to £958m-

In the UK, Cats and Star-
light Express continued to
perform strongly wbile the
Phantom of the Opera estab-
lished itself as a phenomenon
but was not expected to make
a significant contribution to
profits in the current financial
year.

In the US, Cats on Broad-
way, the national touring
company, and the bus and
truck company performed
strongly. Starlight Express
opened this month to acclaim
In New York, and Phantom of
the Opera is doe on Broad-
way In the autumn.

After tax charges of
£877500 (£801,000), earnings
per share worked through at

145p, up from 125p last

year. The declared interim
payment was lifted from
I25p to 145p.

UNITED NEWSPAPERS

PROFITS UP TO
£56.6 Million

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

ON PAGE 7.

F.W.THORPE P.L.C.
(Monutmcnumis of ‘Ttmtaf Qtislity lighting equipment)

UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR HALF YEAR
TO 31 DECEMBER, 1986

Half year to Year ended
31 December 30 June

1986 1935 1936

Turnover
£409 £.000 £.000
3588 3.617 7,532

— __
Operating profit SOS 436 1.133
Interest receivable 169 146 249

m m ii

Profit before taxation 674 502 1582
Taxation 216 233 541

i

Profit after taxation 438 349 841
n ,

— ___
Dividends 61 55 141

Rate per share:

1
1 11

Interim 2A0p I50p I50p
Final —

«

— 250p
Earnings per share 1456p 11.38p 27.40p

The abridged profit and lest account far the year to 30 |une 1986
b an extract from the latest published accounts which have been
filed with the Registrar of Companies and on which an unqualified
audit report was given.

Chairman’s Statement
The profit before tax for the six months ended 31st December
1986 was up 16% at £674,000 compared with £582,000 in the
period to 31st December 1985. Our turnover during this period
increased by 5 per cent.

Until we complete our move to a new factory in Redditch in

1988, our growth will be restricted to our manufacturing capacity.

Accepting this constraint we expect toe results for the full

year will prove to be satisfactory.

An interim dividend of 2 pence per share will be paid on
21st May 1987.

Michael D. lippald

Chairman
26th March 1987

— wnte:HiXBmngBai]k«n$
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Tony Hawkins on prospects for Zimbabwe’s tobacco auctions

Gloomy smoke signals for Harare
ZIMBABWE'S FLUE-CURED
tobacco auctions opes flora next

Tuesday amid expectations of

lower lea! prices and difficult

trading conditions. With Zim-

babwe's balance of payments

undergoing severe strain—debt-

service payments will absorb

more than 30 per cent of ex-

port earnings this year—the

auctions assume greater impor-

tance than ever since tobacco

la the country's main export,

earning some $260xn last year,

more than a fifth of merchan-

dise export revenues.

Because of last year's

buoyant leaf prices—op more

than is per cent in local cur-

rency terms and 13 per cent

in US dollars—and the squeeze

on farm profitability in other

crops, especially maize, the

area planted out to flue-cured

leaf this season was raised 20
per cent to 68,000 hectares. As
a result the industry is expect-

ing a crop of around 140m legs

—22 per cent higher than last

year’s.

Indeed the crop would have
been substantially larger—per-

haps as mud) as 155m kgs—had
it not been for the six-week

spell of very hot dry weather
that broke this week when wel-

come rains fell in some tobacco
growing areas. Crop yields

declined during the drought
and both buyers and growers
say leaf quality has suffered.

The much larger crop with
more low quality tobacco Is

coming on to the floors at a

time when both supply and

demand factors are less favour-

able than for some years. On
the supply side the mein change

has been the recovery in

Brazilian output after last

year’s drought. Brazil’s produc-

tion, which fell 15 per cent to

200m legs last year, is estimated

to have increased 20 per cent

to 240m kgs in 1987, and the

quality is said to be the best

for at least four years.

At the same time, tine VS
Government has accelerated the

rundown of its leaf stockpile to

the point where, in some cases,

manufacturers are being

offered discounts of as mud) as

90 per cent on prices, thereby
increasing cost - consciousness

among manufacturers at a time
when demand is stagnant, if not
declining, in most industrial

economies.
Nevertheless, buyers say that

prices for high quality leaf may
be maintained or even increased
this year. Lower qualities, how-
ever, are likely to be down sig-

nificantly in price from 1986,

thereby dragging down the
average. Given the free market
nature of the Harare auctions,

price forecasts are notoriously
unreliable but the consensus at

present is that the seasonal
average will fall by some 15
per cent to around 267 Zim-
babwe cents a kg (163 US
cents).

It is still unclear, however,
just how seriously the crop has
been affected by -the drought
This week's rains could improve

ZIMBABWE TOBACCO GROUP
Volume Value

(hfit) <us»

1986 flSm 215m
198S 108m 180m
1984 120m 193m
1981 94m 172m
1982 87m 182m
1981 70m 182m
1980 123m 153m

the late^danted crop thereby re-

ducing the low quality ratio to
some extent
A second crucial imponder-

able is the exchange rate.

Currency depredation has
played a vital role in improv-
ing the earnings of the
countrys 1,550 flue-cured leaf

producers. Since official inde-
pendence in 1980 the local
currency price of tobacco on
the auction floors has almost
quadrupled while the US dollar
price has risen only 50 per cent
and last year was 28 per cent
below its 1961 peak.
The Zimbabwe dollar

weakened some IS per cent
against a basket of currencies
last year, but most tobacco is

traded in US dollars.
A third imponderable is the

political one. While the threat
of sanctions against South
Africa, which could disrupt
tobacco export routes, appears
to have receded, Pretoria, anx-
ious to protect its own leaf pro-

ducers, as well as making a
political point, has imposed a
R2 (95 US cents) per kg import

tax on Smbabwe leal This is

likely to reduce exports to

South Africa — Zimbabwe’s
fourth largest market, after

Britain, Belgium and the Neth-

erlands. Significantly, leaf ftoxn

Malawi—which is on better

terms with Pretoria—is exempt
from the tax.

There is also some anxiety

about the attitude of the banks,
which appear more cautious

than hitherto about lending to

merchants for tobacco pur-
chases, reflecting their concern
about the likely future trend in

leaf prices.

Despite these problems,
tobacco will remain the coun-
try's chief export, with foreign

sales in excess of 5250m an-
nually. The main importer of
Zimbabwe tobacco is the UK
which last year took 16 per cost
of the crop while about half
was sold to EEC countries.

Grower income which totalled

some 2$359m (US$215m) last

year is unlikely to increase
much and may even decline, de-
pending on the final crop size

and price trends on the auction
floors. With costs rising 15 to

20 per cent annually, some of
the smaller and less efficient

growers—and those who bore
the brunt of the drought

—

could face a very difficult year,

but for established growers,
and those producing irrigated

or early planted leaf (less

affected by the drought),
tobacco remains a more attrac-

tive and higher-return activity

than other crops or livestock.

Increases in capacity blamed

for depressed metal markets
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

CHANGES IN production capa-
city are more important in
influencing metals and minerals
prices than changes in actual
output according to a report
published by the World Bank.

In a mathematical study of
various metal and mineral
markets over the past 25 years,
the report concludes that the
reason prices are depressed
today is because of capacity
which was brought on stream
in response to high prices in
the 1970s.

In itself the thesis that
capacity levels are an important
determinant of price is not new.
What is novel is the firmness
with which the report rejects
changes in supply levels as a
significant influence.

Mr P. EL Kevin Chang, the
report’s author, suggests that
changes in demand for metals
and minerals may, as a result,

be more important than pre-
viously thought in determining

prices.
He also challenges the theory

put forward in a World Bank
paper last year arguing that
exporting countries were en-
couraged to increase production
so as to maintain export earn-
ings. Looking at two of the most
important producers, Chile in
copper and Brazil in iron ore.

Mr Chang says increases in out-

put in the 1980s were due to
large-scale investment in low-
cost production.
Taking two other examples

of countries which have seen
their currencies decline in real
terms in the 1980s, Canada
expanded exports of zinc bpt
not of copper and lead, whereas
Australia increased output of
copper but not of lead, zinc and
iron ore. There is.no evidence,
says Mr Chang, of increases in
supply being stimulated by
currency depreciation.
Looking specifically at debt-

burdened developing countries.

Mr Chang rejects the argument
that these nations might have
been pressed by their borrow-
ings to expand either produc-
tion of metals and minerals or
of agricultural exports. A Study
of the relationship between
prices and debt in 1980-86

found no compelling evidence
of the relevance of debt
Mr Chang concedes that the

supply of agricultural exports
has been increased, of cotton
for example. But he says econ-
omists must look elsewhere
than debt-servicing for reasons.
He suggests consecutive years
of good weather and “the influ-

ence of agricultural price-sup-

port policies by the United
States" are relevant.

The Rote of Developing Coun-
try Debt and Currency Devalue
arion in the Current Commodity
Slump, Division Working Paper
1987-1, Commodity Studies and
Projections Division, The World
Bank, Washington.

Snow storms

boost Chicago

cattle prices
By David Owen

LIVE AND FEEDER cattle
prices for nearby delivery
months moved higher this week
on the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change in response to unseason-
able heavy snow storms in the
Midwest.
At close of trading on Wed-

nesday, the April live cattle
contract was approaching its
lifetime high at 6795 cents a
pound—up L30 cents from last

Friday’s dose. March feeder
cattle, meanwhile, rose to 69.10
cents a pound, a gain of 0.50
cents over the same period-
While the death count re-

mains uncertain, the storms’
Impact is thought to have been
exacerbated by the hihger-than-
normal number Of animate
already in the fields

according to Mr John Kelly, aa
analyst with Geldennann in
Chicago.
Trader views on the longer-

term implications of tbe snow-
fall are mixed. "I think the
highs will be put in for the
year over the next few months,”
said Mr BUI Ardt of Chicago-
based Dean Witter Reynolds.
Mr Kelly disagrees. “These
things normally turn bearish
later when things start moving
again," he said.

Growth in aluminium
recycling ‘to continue9

BY DAY1D BLACKWELL
THE RECYCLING of alumin-
ium will continue to rise,

according to a review by Shear-
son Lehman, the brokerage
house, and this will in turn con-
tinue to dent the market for
primary aluminium.
The cost savings offfred by

production of secondary alumin-
ium are high. It takes about
15,000 kilowatt hours (kwh) of
electricity to produce one
tonne of primary aluminium
compared with about 550 kwh
for one tonne of secondary
metal.

In addition advances in tech-
nology now enable alloys of
higher purity to he produced
by the secondary aluminium in-

dustry, says the review.
In the US, which has a huge

scrap reservoir, the major fac-
tor contributing to the steady
growth in the direct use of
scrap has been ithe recycling of
used drink cans—and there is

evidence that the trend Is in-

creasing elsewhere. The num-
ber o# used cans collected in
the US In 1985 was more than
eight times higher than in 1975.

lia cuts coffee duty
BY P. C MAHANTl IN CALCUTTA

INDIA HAS slashed its coffee
export duty from Rs 6,000
(£300) to Rs 3,300 a tonne.

The move is in response to
fears of increased competition
on the world market following
the recent failure of the Inter-
national Coffee Organisation
(ICO) to agree terms for the
resumption of the export quota
system which was suspended
because of high prices in
February last year.

Local producers are not
entirely satisfied with the cot;

however. They feel that the
extreme weakness of the market
at present would have justified

the complete abolition of the
duty.

India is no a major coffee

exporter but it has a large
exportable surplus this year.
The 1986/87 crop is estimated
to have reached 170,000 tonnes,
up 40.000 tonnes from 1985/86.
Unlike tea. the home market is
rather small and can absorb,
at most, 70,000 twines.

EEC sugar

tender

‘concession
9

THE EXPORT subsidies

granted at yesterday's EEC
sugar tender represented a
further concession to pro-

ducers’ complaints that they

are losing money on exports

outside the Community, traders

said, reports Renter from
Brussels.
They said the maximum re-

bate of 45.678 European cur-

rency units (Ecus) per 10 kg
was 0.87 Ecus below what pro-

ducers claim is needed to

obtain the equivalent price to

that offered for sales into inter-

vention.
The rebate at last week's

tender was 1.3 Ecus short of

the level producers thought
necessary and that of the pre-

vious week was 2.5 Ecus short

But tiie traders said pro-

ducers who have offered a
of 854,000 tonnes of sngai
intervention in an app

that they intend to withdraw
these offers.

The French and German
operators involved would be
able to withdraw the offers up
to five weeks after April 1
The five-week period is the

normal delay between sugar
going into intervention and pay-

ment being made for it.

EEC officials have said that
if the Commission has to buy
the sugar, it is determined
immediately to resell it, a move
which could drive down
market prices further.

Ecuador seeks

oil loan from
Nigeria

EARTHQUAKE-stricken Ecua-
dor is negotiating with
Nigeria to have the African
country lend it 10.000 barrels
per day of crude oil for export,
Deputy Energy Minister, Mr
Fernando Santos Alvite, said.
Reports Reuter from Quito.
He said Ecuador was negotiat-

ing a shipment schedule and
terms for repaying the loan.
Ecuador ahas suspended its

crude oil exports for about five
months until it reairs a pipe-
line ruptured by a March 5
tremor.
Hr Santos Alvite added that

Ecuador is also finalising details
of a programme under which
Venezuela would temporarly
lend his country 50,000 barrels
per day for export.

Soviet grain imports put at 29m tonnes
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE INTERNATIONAL Wheat
Council (IWC) has raised its
forecast for Soviet grain im-
ports in the 1986-87 season by
Sm tonnes to 29m tonnes (still
lm tonnes below tbe 1985-88
figure) in response to recent
large purchases of maize. It
expects wheat purchases to
amount to 16m tonne and
coarse grains to 12m, with other
grains (Including rice) account*
ing for the remaining lm
tonnes.

ii P1

? J

TWised forecast, pub-
lished in yesterday’s monthly
Market Report, follows one

issued by the US Department
of Agriculture (USDA) earlier
in the week which also raised
the Soviet import forecast by
3m tonnes, but to only 26m
tonnes.

The TJSDA attributed the
Increase to weather damage to
Soviet winter crops, but the
IWC offers two alternative

explanations. One is higher
animal feed requirements —
partly because of record live-

stock numbers on state and
collective farms and partly
because of hte severe winter.
And tbe other is the attraction

of low price levels on the inter-
national market
The Market Report is still

quoting the official estimate for
the 1986-87 Soviet grain crop
of 210m tonnes, comprised of
92m tonnes of wheat, 104m of
coarse grans nd 14m of other
grins. But it has raised its

estimate of the world grain crop
to a record 1,377m tonnes from
1,376m a month ago and 1,351m
in the 1985-86 season. The
world wheat production figure
is also raised by lm tonnes, to
a record 534m, compared with

505m in 1985-86. The world

Options for cutting support costs
GOVERNMENTS searching for
ways of reducing tbe cost of
supporting wheat producers'
incomes in the face of de-

world Prices have
three basic courses of action
open to them, the Inter-
national Wheat Council says.

“ They may continue to
Support wheat notput, albeit
somewhat less generously,
until the world economic

situation Improves and brings

a recovery in import demand
for wheat. For some countries
this could involve the con-

tinned payment of high rates

of export subsidy.
“The least attractive option,

in political terms, would be
to limit support to those

quantities which can be readily

sold without prolonged stor-

age. Inevitably, this approach

would mean that many pro-
ducers would have to
abandon wheat production.
“ Lastly, governments

could give more active con-
sideration to emphasising the

distinction between the com-
mercial and social aspects of
agriculture, perhaps by vary-

ing support prices according

to farm size or overall level

of production."

coarse grain output forecast is

unchanged at 843m tonnes,
down 3m from the 1985-86
record of 846m tonnes.
Hie world wheat trade fore-

cast remains at 86m tonnes,
compared with 84m for 1935-86,
while the coarse grain trade
forecast is raised by 2m tonnes
from 85m, which would have
been unchanged from 1985-6.

The IWC expects 1987 wheat
production to be affected by the
unusually severe northern hemi-
sphere winter, low world prices
and more restrictive national
policy measures. “At least four
of the five major exporters
expect to see a drop in wheat
sowings, which is unlikely to be
compensated by any marked
increase in other exporting or
importing countries,” the report
says.

“While the potential for even
higher average wheat yields
remains, there are increasing

signs that world output may
level off to 1987.” The IWC
therefore sticks with its earlier
projection that 1987 will see
world wheat production at be-

tween 520m and 530m tonnes,
i

LONDON
MARKETS
THE LONDON Metal Ex-
change copper market con-

tinued this week’s fitful

performance yesterday with

the cash price rising £17.50 to

dose at £944 a tonne. That
rise wiped out Wednesday's

£1&50 fall, which had, itoeti,

virtually wiped out Tuesdays
£17.50 rise; The justification

for tbe market’s extraordinary

behaviour has bees the ebb-

ing and flowing of concern

about an approaching supply

squeeze, which has been
reflected in foe alternate

widening and narrowing ofthe
Mdi premium over the three

months position (known as

the baekwacdation because ft

Is the reverse of the usual

cash discount). Although

moving in the same directions

ss the ew* quotation the

three months price has been
much less excitable with daily

movements of £5 or £6 a
tonne Apart from sepph con-

cern in the aftermath of the
protracted closure of Asarco’s

Horne, Quebec, smelter tbe
squeeze fears have been a
reflection ef the heavy ex-

posure of the granters of
options due at the end of
March and ApriL If the
market holds at current levels

these options will be operated
nriri tbe grantors will have to
cover by buying en the Mk.

Many have already done so
Hud that has contributed to

the recent sporadic rises.

IJffR prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM
Official closing (am): Cash B5M

(845-0); throe months 786-9 (794-6):

settlement 861 (845). Final Kerb Qbw
798-9. Turnover. 15.660 tonnes.

Unofficial + or
|

ctota ip-m-l — II

£ par tonne
|

Caab
3 months

848-9 1+7.9 K
1799-800 1+5 . f£

Urmia A
Unomc'l+ or
dome
e par tome

Cash
Z months

^43-6
j+ I7.5*»36/9B2

1002-3.5 1+6.6 jflOftOOl

Unofficial + or
cto«« (pjn.l —

£ per tonne

1 Cash
5 months

308-10 l—

3

301.5-2 [
—

Unofficial + or
olose (p.m.) —
£ par tonne

High/Low

Oash
8 months

2335-30 1+5
B545-50 1--1 2366/2646

ZINC
Official erasing (sm): Csuh 440.5-8.5

(445-5.5); three montha 460.5-1 (446.5-

7); ssHlsmont 445-5 (446.5), final Kerb
Close: 454.5-6. Turnover: 5,750 tonnes

-

US Prime Western: 37.50-44 cents par
pr und.

High
grade

Unofficial +or
close (pjtu) —

£ per tonne
HlghAow

C*3h_
3 month*

451-2 1+3
458-8.0 (+8.0 456/451

300
3091301

GOLD
GOLD BULLION (fins ounce) Mar. SB

Close S4221S-42S (£856-8661*)
Opening... $410V411«4 (£2661*887)
hVn'g fiX_ 0411U (£267.063)
Affirn nx 8411 (£36647S)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagle.. S488ig-488ie (£8635.-267)
Mapleleaf 542Us -488 {£2B8t*-2661«)
Kr*g'r*nd,. S4X4Jt-417<s (£S6BU-860Ui
it Krug-. 32091* 0101* (£130l*-15m)
U Krug.... 8106-107 t&66-66i4l
Angel 8419-438 (£261-283)
111# Angel 048i«-47i* (£36>*-89i«)
New Sov.. 598-30 {£61-613*/
OKI SOV.... £981*100 l£81l*-62l4)

.

(fi311i#-34B*«)
(£344-3454^)

B 80 Eagle 8500660
HoWa Plat 8663680

Geld fell $2 an ounca from Wednes-
day's close In the London bullion mar-
ket yesterday to finfab at $4TtVt$4fX
The metal opened at $4iQVS4ll\ and
traded between a high of 541JVS412
and a low of $410fo-$411. The metal
was subdued because of early profit
taking. This was sparked off by a
firmer dollar trend which encouraged
orefir taking.

INDICES
REUTERS
War. SC/tar.Mum gjOTenrsgo

1634.7 !l82X9 j 1588.8 1810.4

(Bisk September 18 1831*100)

DOW JONES
Dow ( filer. • Mar. i artft i Your
donee 85 1 3* l ago

\
ago

Spot 115.06 — jWUS
Fut iU4.71 135.15,- - |13M4

(BaaeTSeptember 18“1031*100)'

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

METALS

Mar. 86 -for Motrtb
1967 — 800

AfumlnfuTn — J
Free Market «I33Q/<tf +S0

Grade
8 mtheJ LfiSOSJK

Goto Troy §411,75

.75
Lead Cash
a mths_

Nickel ,

Free Met ilfiffiTSBe

Palladium ...
Platinum or |SS3B.OO
QUIckdTvart _JNO&f2t£?,
Sliver troy a*__;563-9Dp
^jlmtho |572^0p

free Wktl t£4S28r7&0|

Tunueten IS47.0S
Wolfram 22.anj.Js47/6S

JcwiZinc
3 mtfts Ll£45X«
producers —1*7700/788

~.|X73/19So
j—14 {8128.79
[—8.TO8S82.76

$178/108
top

£4X78/00
—044.51
— |S50(45

+3 £479.79
+3.5 X47Z.75

_IS77W7W

Oils

Coconut tPhlD
Palm Malayan

.— *8405
&y 1—7.6 plO

Copra (Pt&)
!RRs6v j+io .SfocT

Soyabean (IUU 18137 1+8416167
GRAINS

Barley Fut. Septt£99.6
Maize -£143.50
Wheat Fut. July

"

No. 8 Hard

l—(US£119.15U 1614340
118.48

OTHERS
Cocoa>t.May

j

f6346o f—41.06 [
95.00c

81464& {+0-25:15134.83

Caffse Ft. May
Cotton A Ind.*
GaeOH May
Rubber (kilo)
Sugar (raw)
Wopttop»64t

i Unquoted, t Per 76-lb Seek, c Cents
e pound. * Cotton outlook, v April,

z March-April, x April-May. y May.

COPPER
Official closing (am): Cash S36-7

(330-30.5): three months 901-3 (899-

900): settlement 337 (9305). Pine! Kerb
Close: 901-2-

COFFEE

— Klgh/Low

Tbe market again failed to break the
recent range, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. Statements from the IBC
amounting unchanged export policies
did Ihtia an stimulate tbe market -as
traders wait for tbe opening of regie,
tretions.

COFFEE
[Yesterday + ori Bualna.

oio» — i Dona

Official closing (era): Cash 889-71

(862-4): three months 877-82 (873-5):

settlement 871 (884). US Producer
prices 68-71.50 cents par pound. Total
turnover: 66,575 tonnee.

Mar [1851-1ZG5 1-17.0
Hay. jl878-108 -4.0
July— 11885-1287 —134
Sept ;13O3-T503 —1X.C
Nw. (1387-1SBS -18.C
j., .. . Itjunt-iMS —30.C
Mar——~.!l37^TO9 hlX.5

1874-18SX
1888-1878
1300-1885
1316-1399
1344-1384
1370-1349
1389-1378

LEAD
Official dosing (am): Cash 308.6-9

(309-10); three months 301-13 (399.75-

9.6): settlement 309 (310). final Kart
Close: 301-5-2. Turnover: X225 tonnes.
VS Spot 24-27 cants per pound.

Seles: 3.741 (2454) lots of 5 toonse.
ICO Indicator prices (US cants per

pound) for March 25: Comp, daily 1979
100.63 (101.85); 15-day average 10037
(10029).

COCOA
Initially a Bttie steadier, futures

eased later fotfowtng light producer
interest, .reports Gill end Duffus.

Yesterday's!

High/Low

NICKEL
Official closing (am): Cash 2315-20

(2310-15); three months 2343-5 (2333-

4); settlement 2320 (231S). Final Kart
Close: 2346-50. Turnover. 630 tonnes.

Kirefa Lumpur Tin Market: Cloas
18.81 (18.61) ringgit per kg. Down 0.06
ringgit per kg.

March
Mav
July

Dec
March

—

May-

ft-or{*£msa
OvM

1360-1270 —6.0
1235-1287

.
1318-1334

_| 1333-1336
1361-1363
1387-1389

.! 1407-1410

1-6.5
—6.9—64

t-«j>

TS75-1SM
1S8MSB4
1339-1311
1352-103
1378-1398
1402-101
1424-Mil

Sales: 3.362. (4,183) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per

tonne). Daily price for March 25:
(578.06 (1671.02): 10-day avenge for
Match 25: 1S8440 (168648).

POTATOES
The market firmed on opening,

breaking the £165 resistance level in
ApriL triggering etop-lose activity to
add to the momentum. Values pushed
£240 higher before felling oo keen
selling. The afternoon was quieter with
steady buying underpinning values.
May tailed to respond to April strength,
managing a short-lived early reify

before dropping back to dose virtually

unchanged, reports Cofay and Harper..
Sales: 1.097 (1.257) tots of 40

tonnes.

HEATING OIL . — .

£2409 US geflene* centa/OS

Latest“SS High Low

flora 49*10 49-37

*BJ& 483 *»M 48.89
*** St 47JB 48.55 4640

48.06 47J5 47*
4880 4T9S 4&Or
49.18 48.60 40.W 48.70

KUO £9.10 6040 0040

Jdy
August
Sept
Now

ORANGE juice IRflOP n*r WBte/lb
“

CIom Pree togh Low

MW 13AJ» t&JIO Wto - 133.50

13240 m« 733JO «M0

S1LVB? „
s oao tmv si, ceuta/troy

High Law
59X0 BStft
697.6 687.0

Close
March
Mey
Mr
Sept
Dec
dan
Merab

US MARKETS
trade sad coflunirafoa

bouse buying .fr

futures, reflecting

fag in the pbyarei

kept prices steady m ft****®

ef profit-taking,
y
reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert.

Trade selling and long liqui-

dation I® May

STrSe. Howerer,
j»

jgSj iiEjf ““
« y » - _

mixed Uqosdstion. Copper kahmm row to, sm « ,
futures firmed to early trad- SS5S Rw Ht* tow

tag but fond-type selling de- March sm-<j mm -j
-

messed prices before spec* April gg* snA
gg-J

mo
jatfreboytag lifted the n*i£ «ro S5L6 wlo
ket slightly off the lows la

JJ*, fH.0 sms m.o
the face of trade sellto&

Fund ond speculative selling

la cocoa futures touched off

commission house stops as

the «—rtaf fell despite

price-fix and seate-dewn trade

buying. Coffee trade qttietly

lower an ofld hedge setting.

Scale-up trade seOtog to cot-

ton futures prevented any
major advance. Good connate-

skm bouse baying to orange
juice held the market firm.

Despite confirmation that

both India and Turkey bad
bought cargoes, and reports
that the Soviet Union would
also buy, sugar futures failed

to make any headway as fund
galling imrf commission bouse
liquidation set in. The grains

were quiet and mainly on tbe
defensive as improved prices

of late prompted producer
iffWnf. Soyabean meal fut-

ures fell as cash prices failed

to follow the recent rally,

whilst soyabean oil remained
steady in advance of the ten-

der by India. The meats fea-

tured profit-taking and long-

liquidation.

NEW YORK

July
Sept

596-0
602.B

009.1
618.7
622.1
•23.3
£36.1

6<U
648-Z

58X5
693b
590.6
066.1
015.6
619.0
£25.1

.

6MR
638.8
845.7

•coo mx>
BUM) —
6195 609.0

tas
63X0 633-0

64SJ0 541-5

SUGAR WORLD " TJ
112.000 lbs, amWft

July
Sept
Dot
Jan

July

CtOM
7.21
7.38
7.33
7-56
7.08
7.90
Sj04
8.10

7.10
7.33
7.33
7.S0
7.00
7M
9.00
8.13

Htijh low
7JS

.
7.1*

7J52 7J7
7.45 7,48

7m ‘ 7-64

8.00 7.90

ara «.te

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40.000 ft. creWflb

_ _
HiBh
83.80 03X7
69.75 59.35

June
Auguat
Oct
Dec
Feb

Close
63-90
69-37
SMS
89.02
68.00

B3J8Z
89.77
S9.2S
69.32

59-36 SfcSS
5035 ®MS
Bft.10 68.60

UVE HOGS 30,000 lb. cantt/lb

ALUMINUM 40.000 tb». ante/lb

Cfose Pro* Low
Marok 0120 63vQ6 —
Mey 6030 injo 00.06 0050
Jnfy am 8080 5025 B9-25

Bmpt 57JO SJ.7S 57-66 67^5
Msroh 66.75 57.10 —
Mey 56.75 67.10 —

•

July 66.75 57.10

COCOA 10 tonacrt. S/tarines

Ooee Prev Htofc tow
Mey 1891 7830 1332 1*70
July ISM 1337 1043 1907

Sept 1338 1990 1078 1940

Dec tas 1988 ISM 1965

Merck 2000 2019 2005 2005
May 2020 2039 —

April
June
July
Augwt
Oct
Fbb
April

Close
47.52
4736
4530
43.00
38.82

38.77

4832
48.26
4037
<3.67
38.42
39.10
3737
39.40

High tow
48.25 <732
48.10 4730
46-45 45.76
43.00 4236
3935 38.76
3038 .

3830
3730 35.77

38.86

mrtt 5300 bu min. c*ote/B0-8i bWliM

pSv teSR
Mey 1643 156.0 1663 1033
July 1063 167.4 107.0 16S.6

Scot 1093 1703 170.6 1693
S? 1TO3 177-0 1773 1763
Merefa 1823 184.0 1843 TSLO
Mey 1943 186.4 180.0 184.2

July 1853 1874) 186-4 185.0

— ~ POBK B&iiES 304)00 lb, centeflb

COFFEE " C" 37300 Bwu cmrte/lb-

HV
July
Seat
Dee
Mama

rev High Low
10398 106.10 106.BO 10330
10630 10736 10730 10035
108.70 10930 109.76 WB30
Til38 1123S 112.76 til.99
11230 11338 114.00 11330
114.13 110.13

Ally

March

Cion Prev Hff*
68-67 09X0 es-40
68.02 67.10 06.80
mo an 08.67 63-S5
GBjBO 57.00 67.10
56.32 man 56.10

Low
6030

0233
5630
6532

SOYABEANS 54»0 bu min.

Jtriy Ttojn TISjOt — — -
Higb tow

COPPER 2SJOO tbe, cenfs/rt •toy 4334 4944 434.6 482-0

Merck
•toy
July
Sept
Deo
Match

Close
64JOO
04JO
63.70
88.65
03JS
64/40
0*00
0025

• Pm
64.35mm
68.70
6X06am
0445
SMS
6030

HU*
64-65
64X6
64.15
B4J6
0026
6080mm

* lw July

$4J6
0M6 --JS

F -

6300
-earn JESr
6405 5^
es.-ro "V

489.8
482j0

4874
494J)
4884
498.0

491.0
4833)
481-2
487.2
4944
4964
498.6

481.0
483-0
482.6
4084
49641
4884

4884
480.4
4734)
436.0
491.6
466JO

35y V — SOYABEAN MEAL TOO tons. S/ton

Sept . 06.00 0086 —
- Ctoee Prev High Low

COTTON 60908*L O»re/a*

ctoW firev rtflh -tow
v -. 97 87 67JS . BUS s 3735

JlrtT - S.60 . .5GLE8- B836. -. W.OO }££ "
Oet- .'.toiltt-

Dec 64417 6430 6430 6330
Matcb 66.00 6430 B54W B4.75

MNy - 5530 56.42

Jafy 6S30 5632

Jan
Much

1403
1403
1403
1393
1404)
140.7
141.9

141.7
14141
1413
1403
1403
140.5
1424)

1413
140.7
140.8
139.7.
1403
140.7
1413

1403
1393
140.0
138.7
1393
1403
142.0

— — aOTABEAM OIL 00.000 A. CWIW/Ib

CRUDE OIL (UGHT)
<24)00 USoalfone, S/taurefo

Lem Prev High Low
Mey 1842 1847 1X70 1042
June 1841 18,17 1847 1842
July 18.10 1937 1X» -1X01
August 1732 1744 1740 1748
Sept 1745 17.10 1742 37.78
Oct 1741 11.72 1742 1741
Dec 17.78 1743 1744 17.78
Jen 17.77 17.00 1740 17.77
Feb T735 1746 • ’ — '

—

GOLD WO troy «, $/troy cz

Close Prev High Low
Meroll 411.6 4133 41X0 41X0
April 411.7 4134 41X5 4104
Mey 41X8 4154 6*441 414.0
June 4163 4174 4173 41X4
Aug 4204 4224 4234 420.0
Oct 424.7 4264 4254 4244
Dec 42X1 4304 4284 42X0
Feb 4324 434.0 4834 43X0

W
July
Auouet
Sept
Oct
Dee
Jen

Close
1542

Prev
1547

in-i.
ratofl

16-&
Low
1646

15.76 1X71 15.84 1548
15.88 1543 16.00 1543
16-02 1647 10.16 1543
16.10 1X02 1643 16.06
1649 1644 10-52 1843
1848 1644 1640 15-38

WHEAT 54)00 bu min.
ceme/00-fti ^raftel

M«y
Gloss
28X2

Prev
28X2 £5

July 2654 2054 26X6
Sept 2844 264.0 2M.2
Dee 20X6 2704 Z7XQ
Match 2084 230.2 2714
May 2714 2734

Low
384.0

Ito3
268.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose Isn

I

P®r pound. Hardy
4244) and Harman silver bullion 589.5 (590-0)

“5“ New York tin
43Z4I 313-6 (314-8) cents per pound.

lYeaUrtiayfot Previous IButineta
Month I dose < ck»e 1 done

Aor—..

May
Nov
Fob.

—

Apr.

e per tonnt
166.601 16540
lB5.oa 184.80
04.XCX 94.00

108.5(8 10340
187.60) 12740

a
10740-10440 ‘

107.00-18148 -

0448
”

10X00

GRAINS
. . Old crop . wheat struggled through
contract highs in eariy trading, then
found profit-taking before firming in
later trading. New crops eased on
country hedge selling before rising on

,

modest shipper support, noons T. G.
Roddick.

GAS OIL FUTURES

WHEAT

SUGAR
BARLEY

IONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
$182.00 (El14.00), unobangad (up
Cl 4)0) a tonne for Aprif-May daOvwry-
White sugar S197.50, down $1.50.

Prices rallied following rapoits Chine
and the Soviet Union had re-entered
tbe market but fell back towards the
clou, reports C. Caamikow.

£ per tonne £ per tonne
Maar.J 180.10
July m.
Sep-—
Rov.-.l
Jen. ...;

Mar«

188.40
100.65

10635 1-03^
307.75 }-0.te

+0.11
+03B1 —

3.10

308.70 |—0. 1a I013Q

1)4.05 >—0,60

Month
!

Yestrdy*a 1

Close
+-_or Buelneas

Done

US*
,

per tonne,

t&S-=3 146.80 i —4.50 TM.7X40.60

June —... 14645 + 0.76

Aug.- 147.BO

BS.0Q

10430
100,46

h-030
LM

1—035

tennea.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: us dark

Sales: 3.100 (6327) h
Tate and Lyta dal

granulated
(£21730) a tonne lor export.

International Sugar Ayeenni (US
SILVER cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-

bean pone.) Prices for Merob 25:

Silver was (had Z7Bp so ounce Daily pries 7X6 (7X0): iWty average
lower for spot delivery In tbe London 737 (7.74).
bullion markst yesterday at 303.9p.

US cent equivalents of tits fixing levels
,

were: tpot 684.1c, down 7.16c; three- MEAT
month 69335c, down 73o; air-month
602.75c, down 73c: end 12-montfa MEAT COBRMI8SION—Avenge fat-

OIL
— 15-day Brent sold cfoas

northern spring no. 1 16 per cant April/ *D *»*•»» for April and close to *18
May 96-26, June/July 8830. US na. 2 May while June traded between
oft red winter June 92.OQ, July 89.00. JJ7-6S and $17.70. May WT1 ooened
Franj* 17V12 per cent March 146.60. S_on *£?»«* and traded 11c upEnglish feed fob March 117.00 sellar, UQpm EST. There was no dime-1W>N23 H1.HM 1865-1B13 April 12030/1214)0, April/June Ml.00/ petroleum prodoetTmadratl

1663-1 166.4-166.^ 1M3-1R.6 121.76, May/June 122.00/12230. Sept f«>mpt gas ail rose on ao^ biwiM
1OT430/1Q3.T6. . Oct/Dec 10630/10930 '"“rw. particularly Into fiemSbuyar/eellert. Jan/March 110.25, April/ JJephtfi* prices alfpirad In thin wediL

m'l'ne'S June 115.00 buyer. IMm: US no. 3 GjaoHii# was quiet and stable ^Fual
JSfSJ-2 laatTiL A

y«ll»w/fianeh tranablpment east coast 2? *SSf
*h,n>ly only to com*' off for181.7-lW.ffl 1413-18231 1843-1843 aaoond-haH

’ j March 142-to. _ Bader- tJose-Petroteum A^u^Tondcn.^

1863-18831 1683-18831 1713-1883
1703-171.6} 1713-1712

Inra of so nnnu EogHah feed fob April 1104)0 buyerIOU or oo tonnes. C-_| lu/nni-iM.
id lilT i-Uv^ oriraT for

&0ll»h^oortl«h. 116.00/117.00 buyer/

a tonne tor export. SSarm'wi^?^^
Q6‘<XJ* */>«"»»—re* -

HQCA^ocetibnal ox.farm spot OU^-IKW <* per barren-Aeni
priwra. Feed barley: S. East 113.7a Arab Uaht ,

UK monetary coefficient tor the week Dutud.. _
beglning Monday March aa win remain Brent ftfonri.. .

'

unchanged. - W.TJ. (lpraaSTT”!
BusInooB done—Wbeati May 120.20- Forcados (Nigeria)

,

83ft July ISSJO-2-IB^ Sept 1003003a tlnla (o/f WWfy
, jNoe 103.00-2-96. Jan 106.603.t* March

4

SSSS+0-m!S

1B.66-18.6&H

M 380^80(589^0. ^ ^

*SFiErSr H*-**-** HEAVY FUEL OIL

+0385
nla

SILVER
»*>r

troy oz

Bullion
Fixing
Price

+ 0» UM.E.
p.m.

UnofnoT

Spot-^...
5 months.
6 months
re months

383.SOp
373.800
sai.oop
397.OOp

-X7B
-0.15
-046
-XW

364p
373p

Maphtha.

tonne)

195-1861
147-148
,98-100
170-175

+8
+05

US—Turnover; 1 (0) (eta of

10.000 «.
Three month* hJgfa/low 372p, final

kart 37Z-*p-

SOYABEAN MEAL
fYatord 'ya

oto«a

June
Auguat
October.^..
Dee.
Feb -
April.

—

a
r tonnel

ia»l5.Q
109.6-110,0

1103-1103
112.5-1183

H73~ia03

+ oil Business

ljw
+0,7^
+0.16
+ 0351

+W8(

FREIGHT FUTURES
The market opened slightly higher

and drifted lower in thin condition#.
The fifi was announced et 988, a rise
of eight points. Despite title, levels
oenehTued to Ml wfdr the sell-off
aceelamting towards the doss, reports
Clarkson Wolff.

I Ctoae | Hlgft/Low ( Frov.

Dry Cargo

Month
TestentiQfi

ctoae 1

+Of Bushnes-
Oone

apt-

—

June

—

US 6 1

per tonne

.10340
93.00
90.00

+8.60
+1,73
+940

63.7»0140

__ * Miy
Pwt<»1««in Argue eatimotee'

April 2095 2040/KBS
July 871 908470

114.6 oet. 940/950 967/950
Jan, 940

110.6 Apr. 978 975
118.6 July 810/850— Oct. 920 sms— Jan. 000/360 —

an. 988 —

1029/080
885

946/950
946/950
970/980
880/840

BIO
900
MB

Sales: SI (296) lots of 20 tonnes. Turnover: 655 (1,009).

Turnover: 3 (&) tot* .ef 100 tonnes.

RUBBER.
PHYSICALS —

.
The Umdcn market

opened unchanged, attracted i/ttis

Interest throughout the day and doted
quiet end slightly «8*ier, reports Lewis
and Pest. ' dating prices (buyers);

Spot- BOOOp (urns): . May 80.75p
(same); . June fiOSSp («m»). . Kuala
Lumpur fob prices (Malaytltn cents a
kite): BS3 No 1 SBBJ (228X1: SUM
'20 1834) (same).
R/nmsS—imfsje Off, April 685-700.

April/June 080-705, July/Sept $80-710.

TTMra SURVEYSMAW- businesses
Sum:
“BSsa’sar-1

..™r further SsgaUs

'ffasunr

FWANClAL times

and publfathn.
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CURRENCIES.MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound

27

UP on trade figures
sterling bounced back ivoW

trade
er

nJ?
€tter tha“ SmmS?c°K»

*W
T«f

Centr*1 *»nks. were being digested the* dollar

trading had seJL t
!?
gUres

- Early ^ * US official claim- remained within a very narrow
Errand an th?!? P*und lose ££.**".West Germany and Japan range.

the
0
latest ortffif*.

r
?,
acled to bargain

1 “idc of ^ - A sharP improvement in West
showed an which SSv.Si.SIf ***** “ a S1®n that Gorman trade figures to a surplus

by the Performance Hlf jS?0*1**** were shout to let »n February of DM 8-ffbn on the

iSMwS.fi1* S^^rfolL traders had current account compared with

trade 0011^™*^°^****“®*®U£ ®*e dollar to fall anyway UM 4.8bn in January and a visible

trade rwj~7? i? 8how a visible I??,.;
0?* the8e «»nment« as an trade surplus of DM 104bn corn-

news or » )o2!l °P 10 £lbn but S2*y <®Mwmd dollar positions, pared with DM 7.2bn for the same
SSiiS** deficit and a J2L2QHa* touched a high orDM eriod, appeared to have little

SSJteJRSK

i

urPltts of rnam the D-mark before effect while the threat of farther
r2~ ®u®h better than even ^2

m,n® **?clc *° clo*° 31 DM 1.6275 central bank intervention was

£J2StePtaDI
*Pc ror«asts. Con- SSSS**1 »*«» DM ,1.8265 on sufficient to stop speculators fromsequenQy sentiment improved AgatMt Che yen it pushing the dollar weaker.

f
or sterling “M®?1 StpfflJO. However dollar sentiment

ffS”” M speculators attend tt: closed at FFr 6.0823 remained bearish,ted to cover short pwsi«»M.B 5SC fy°™ FFr 6.0750 mm* Sfv t.mts
exports rising to a

rar short positions. With

ssss^WiSSSS stf-a»s«rs:&
„ J &0750 and SFr L926S
compared with SFr L5340. On

UP> there were renewed =-
c^tor.'uttoUKdearlnsSS SSSH!d

JtJS?'.

- — '— u«c
«rs exbange rate index

D-MARK^—TradLing range against

*Jre v P?nnd
'
s exchange rate 5*!SJ

tollar la 19|M7 Is tflll to

SSSJSL-^ a wea^r trend i.'
78
?0' r«hrt“ry average L82M.

to start with as the market became Exet*nge rate Index 147JI against
n*”ous ahead ofth?Sde months ago.

figures. The opening index was .. ^7Lere .*** so intervention by

JAPANESE YEN—Tradiac range
against the dollar In 138*417 is

282.76 u February average 153JK.
Exchange rale Index 2144 against:
217.7 six mouths ago.
Confined central bank interven-

tion kept trading fairly subdued.
While there was little change in
sentiment, speculators were as yet
unwilling to take on the eontral

720 down from 72.1 and it touched the Bundesbank atyesterday’s fix- hanks without farther strong cxi
a low of7L8 just.before the figures

lng *5 Frankfart when the dollar «e«ee that the US economy may
wereannounced. During the after-

w“ fixed al DSf L8308 «>“P»red
noo“ »t recovered to finish

with DM *-8243. There were a
j^chaged at 72.L Against the dol-

°“
f
mb*r.?f factors affecting mar-

ket sentiment and while these

not be showing signs of recovery.
The dollar closed at Y149.40 com-
pared with Y149.35 in New York
and in Tokyo on Wednesday.

r .7 ana arr 2,45.

JSfi^fo^ed from Wedn«<fayMd^Fr 9.77 compared with FFr
The dollar finished towards the

day's lows despite the recent

£ IN NEW YORK

Ecu
central

rates

Currency
amounts

agfaan Ecu
March 26

% change
tram

central

rate

% change
adtasied tor
OtaergcncB

Oiveraence
tank %

Belgian Franc
Daonh Krone
German D-Uarii
French Franc _____
Dutch Gadder
IrkhPnfa . .

424582
785212
285853
690403
231943
0368411
148358

438101
7.81776
2.07721
691156
234487

Q.777887
1*0.64

+130
-044
+0.91
+au
+1J0
+123
—080

+054
-0.90
+0.45
-035
-064
+0.77
-020

1 25344
± 16404
- 1.0981
1 13674
3 15012
X 16684
±48752

Ufa 26
j

Ctase Previous

Close

£Spot 1

1 month
3 months.

1

12 months
|

15010-16020
0.48087 pm
128-125 am
430-480 pm

15995-160Q5
0.460.45 pm
124-131 pm
3.95-385 pm

Cfcaaen are tar Ecu,
Mtuttmm cHraUteC tqp Fhoadsl Than.

POUND SPOT—-FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

kbr.28

Forward premium tfd dhcowas awfv to tbe
US. doUar.

STERUNG INDEX

Mar. 26 Preeioos

830 am 720 724
980 am 719
3880 am INIiB 719 724
1180 am 718 724
Noon H,a„mi.ncr 723 723

pm 722 723
pm 722 722

3-00 pm 722 721
480 P" 721 721

Draft
spread CtDM One mouth

%
Pfa-

Three

months
%
Pta.

15960-16075 16055-16065 0.480.45 c fm 347 139-124 pm 3.15
28974-21066 2098520995 0574.47 c pm 297 150-135 pm 272

330V33Z 331-332 1V1)« e pm 452 3V3J*p« 472
6056+0.91 6035-6085 17-11 c pm 276 43-33 m 250

U8DV-1107la 1184-1105 Par-1* raefas -087 Wm -089
18950-13050 18960-10990 0770.41 p (Ps —3.71 080-1.15 Si -355

292**294 293294 1V1«« fa ra 613 4t,-4pm 562
22*93-22693 22598-226.93 56143 cdh -537 246367 db -5.43
205.92-20733 2065620781 98-130 c do -662 260-317 dh -558
2084V2097I, 2092-2093 1 P«-l Ore dn 2pm2 Ike Ob -050

9.736038% 9-76/0.77^ lVlfepm 200 4V3^pm 156
I039V1025% lO23tr'l024^ PtaJ^re* -0.15 4->» dK -0.12

238>z-240 239-240 1V1>« y pm 5.93 3V3>«pm 553
20562067 20640067 !0VP,*t)pn 566 27t*-24^pm 5.05

243V245>2 244>r2.45>2 1V1% C pal 612 3*»-3% pm 5.71

CURRENCY RATES
Bd«mr^bTorcamnMe Roks. Ftaodd baac04541JS. Sh-mwli tarwaid doflv 2^40-233 cpw
12-bwhii 4JJ-4J2 e pm.

Mar. 26
Sank
ram
%

finrag
Rifats

EBBpean
Craw*

Unit

Sterifaig 0394867 0706201
05. DoUar „ 55 127433 133416
Canadians 754 fe 148802
Austrian Sch. _ 4 164006 146023
Belgian Franc

.

a 483099 438101
atria Kritae _ 7 8.78205 781286
Dentsdie Mark 70 233304 207721
New. GaMder .. *1 263404 234487
French Franc.

.

9*? 7.76609 6.91366
Halim Lira 12 166336 147883
Japanese Yen . 2*7 190385 169330
Norway Krone 8 8.77631 782767
Spanish Peseta. — 164248 146363
Swednh Krtfaa 833405 783990
Safes Franc. _ 35 194526 173299
Greek Orach.

.

Z0»2 171181 152440
Irish Pont 0074026 0777159

DOUAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

•CVWR rate tar Mar. 25; 147471

Mar. 26
Draft

spread
dose (htaMOTh

%
pa.

Three
months

%
Pta.

UKr 15960-16075 16055-16065 OA80A5c pm 147 129-I24am 335
tretindr 14528-16620 1-4595-14605 296088c pm 758 252-232 pm 664
Cmada _ 13070-13134 13080-13090 084087c dh -050 0320.17 rib -0.44
Netberiands

.

20610-28700 2063520645 020037c pm 187 056051pm 184
Belfara 3780-37.97 3780-37.90 l-4c dis -0.79 4-9 (to -0.73
Denmark—, 6871^6.90% 687>r688 165-236ore fas 3.48 5.906.60 dh -363
W.Ccrenv. 1825018340 18270-18280 0-42039* pm 266 137-132 pm 250
Portugal—

.

140V141*} 1406-141% 80-130c do -293 270-340 db -864
Spain 32860-12933 12275-12885 115125c fas -1117 280-300 fas —980
ka|y

Norway &87V68W. 607V608% 420-4.TDore to -7.76 1380-14J0dH
-334
-216

France

Sweden
687>2-63D
6344*639

688088%
637V63A

0.70085c db
260-2.90ore Me

-153
-537

235-265 db
29S-735fas

-164
-4.48

,

Japan 14880-149.70 1498514935 -OJl-tLZfly pm 237 291-086 rat 237
teorta. 128S>z-128B 128S%-1286 25O-280gm pm 210 650-550 pm 186
Stacteftad, 15230-15300 15260-15270 033028 pm 240 1000.95 pm 255

tUK ato ticlaadam quMcd ii US c FerwritroiUwBand dhranaw apply lode US duSaraadna

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

9
t-eh
isa

lar

15-35 Bank fa Morgan

1:84 159 Mfadi 26 England Guaranty

j U X Index Changes %
V.

m
3 isa

Sterilng 721 -216
U5. Ddbr 1025 -48

4 i2 1*31 79.4 -29
'iiQ liR hustrlanSchlWng — 137.9 +303

OfadSh Krone 938 *3J
Deutsche Marie 1478 +216

H.jh Ire 1718 ZI8
n r?’e *? Guilder 1346 +143

Sli French Franc 718 -126
s< 420 -16.9

1 Yen 214.4 +59.9

to fa taMiol anwqt Baidu* Me K far tmuiMt fan. Ftoaacbr banc 3*003830.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan Guaranty Utangar average I9B0-

1W2-I00. 8ank fa England Index (Bax awrage

1975-1001.

Mar. 26 Short

tmn
7 Days'

notice

One
Month

Three
Morals

Sta

Months

One
Year

Steritog 10-UP* 10-104 94-10 94-94 9404 9404
OS-DoNfa 6i0A 5A-5H 6V64 6464 6404 6404
Cm. DoUar (*r*o 6W64 6404 6404 6404 64-7

D. Guilder 51-5i 34-Si 5i-5i 5i-5i 5A-5i si-5,;
Sm. Franc— V\ 12-124 4A-44 3V3il 312-311 3B-3B
Desfeduttfak — 3&0tt 3V34 3a-3is 312-3B 340
Fr. Franc 7H-7B 7U-7U 740 7B0i 7U0.’« 8i0A
KaBanUre no 94-104 94-104 9494 9404 10-104

2 Fr. (FlnJ— 7-71* 74-74 74-74 74-7>z 74-74 74-74
8 Fr. (CooJ __ 6k-7% 7-74 7-74 7-74 7-74 7-74

Yen 4i-4* 5404 4*04 4W. 004 «0s
2 Krone 96-UH* 94-104 104-104 «K10«A 10-1044 10-104

Asian! (Stag! . 2%-3 WA 3A-3& 34-34 3V34 34-34

OTHER CURRENCIES

2.«62D-2.*736
I2J040-23070I
\343am-yis*is\
|7A930-7_2£M0|
l23U^2U.V2l
[l2-4565-12-d675|M 115.70*M
IiaLS5-33WW
kg40ZM.«06d

60.75-MW5 4
1 40235-4.0295

1

5.7WJZ0-17B7.4^
1 2a370-i8445|
633150^0205
3.4185-3.4235
a2875-3L30C
4.71954*00
5485-5535
5WI5.54M0

Isnfatmi EumMMi Two years 6t%-7 per cefa; three yaws 7-7\ per cnx; taur years 7V7*2
par cane flat>«m7*a*7k parce«nomlaal.g»ort-(etni rales arc call tor US Oollfasmd Jsp tnraii

Vw; ottaan, two days
-
notice.

15350-L5410
14370-1.4300
Z1414P2UZU
4.40304.4850
13332-13558
7*020-70040

7200-
84430*5250

I0J27405OZ7430
3700*37.90
25200-25220
U0300-1114.00
1.7700-1.7730
3.7500-3.7510
2J.415-2.1435
205QS2OS4S
29410*30305
3450-3440
38725-30735

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mar. 26 £ I DM YEN F Fr. SFr. H FI. Lin CS 8 Fr.

C 2 160b 2935 2395 9.770 2450 3315 2093. 2899 6080
% 0623 1. tp* 1993 60B3 1526 2069 1303. 1307 3786

DM 0341 0547 L tn ut 3329 0835 1329 7129 0.715 20.72

VEN 4375 2706 1225 1000. 40.79 1023 1389 8737. 8.764 2S3-9

FFr. 1824 1694 3809 2953 10 2508 3393 2142 2148 6223
SFr. 2408 0656 1398 97.76 3.468 L 1353 85*3 0857 2482

H FL 0302 0A5* 088S 7225 2997 0.739 ll 6312 0633 1834
Lira 0.478 2768 1803 1145 4669 1371 1584 1000. 1803 2986

CS 0.476 a765 2398 1143 4655 1367 1579 9969 1. 28.97

B Fr. 1695 2691 4827 393.9 1607 4830 5852 3442 3052 100.

'SaCog rate*
Yen per 1,000: Fnmdi Fr per 10: Um per 1O00C Baigtan Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Record volume
VOLUME WAS at record levels on
the London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday.

Dealers described trading as
choppy and nervous, reacting to

any indication about the govern-
ment's popularity at a tune of
speculation on the timing of the

next UK general election.

Long term gilt futures were par-

ticularly active, at a record 54,380
contracts, compared with the pre-
vious 4&S87 on March 18. Total
trading in failures and options on
LHTe was a record 82,000, against
78427 oo March 18.

Flushed with success at forecas-

ting the Marplan poll in the Today

newspaper, the market also began
to believe rumours that the survey
in today's Daily Telegraph would
be good for the Alliance, but
unsetllng for financial markets
booing for on overall Tory major-
ity in tbe next parliament.
Dealers appeared to get wind of

tbe Marplan poll on Wednesday
afternoon, and regarded the
threat of a hung parliament as
worrying to a technically over-
bought market Tbe published
result of tbe survey provided no
reassurance, and left the market
nervous that today’s poll in the
Telegraph would undermine
recent confidence about another

period of Conservative govern-
ment.
June long term gilts weaker at

124-16, and continued to lose
ground as sterling declined,
before publication of the Febru-
ary UK trade figures. The trade
balance was much better than
expected. A visible trade deficit

of up to £lbn had been forecast
and dealers were surprised at the
shortfall of only £22am. and the
current account surplus of£376m.
Long gilt ftitures rase to a peak

of 125-12 on the trade news, but
then fell back to close at 124-20 for
June delivery, compared with 125-

15 on Wednesday.

UFFE IMS GILT FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Ub—(fa Pbw-UX
Price Jane 5cfa JMe Sfa
112 12.41 12 49 OOl 0.17

114 1043 1051 003 024
116 8.49 9J5 009 047
US 650 741 020 LD9
120 510 6J3 034 145
122 3.47 459 107 227
124 233 352 157 320
126 US 256 252 424

Ettfasaed wfeaw tsaf, Cafe 4.10b Pfas 2064
Pterion fay*& siwn mf Cells 20252 Puis 12552

LIPFE US TtebSUinr BONOnm»es OPTIONS
Strike Cifa -Ler. Puts-ust
Price Jkor Sect June Seat

92 822 735 000 0J7
94 622 554 000 036
9b 42S 421 003 103
98 240 303 038 1.49

100 1 16 202 058 248
102 029 U8 207 4.00
104 007 0 48 349 530
106 OOl 027 543 709

Estimated wfcane total. CNft 10 Peis SPrcvun
day's open at- Cfait 225 Puts 239

UFFE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Ub -Las Pun-Lot
Price fair Way Apr Nay
19000 2040 — nos —
19250 17.95 18.40 013 055
19500 1557 1638 022 053
19750 1326 1406 Q91 121
20000 1X-2 1207 0.71 1.72
20250 902 1023 237 238
20500 737 854 182 339
20750 55* 703 259 438

Estimated tabsce total. Caih 2 Pea 0
Prewtw tsar's ooen bx Calts 198 Pots 188

UFFE £/S OPTIONS
£23500 (cafa* per d]

LONDON SE» OPTIONS
02500 (cefa* per Q)

Strike Cafe—Laa Puts—Last Strike Calls—Last Pus—Last
Price Afa. May Jure Sefa- Apr. May fame Sett. Pnee Aprd May June Sen April May Jane Seat
130 w 30*2 30.42 — 000 Oft? 135 13.90 13.90 080 160
135 rara 2542 25.42 — — 000 008 140 17.90 17.90 1780 17.70 025 030 0.45 1.05

L40 2042 2042 20.42 2042 000 080 002 028 1.45 12.90 1290 12.90 12.70 030 060 080 150
l.*& 15 42 15.92 15.42 1542 DUO 002 032 0.76 150 1080 10.00 1000 in in 030 0.40 065 1.70

150 1042 10 42 10.42 104? 000 020 05? 173 15S 580 520 545 630 040 0.75 155 3.30
155 6*2 56* 590 669 006 093 160 339 160 130 280 250 360 160 280 370 5.70
160 136 25* 303 489 138 283 373 584 165 035 070 120 205 565 6.45 725 980

Edlouud ntaane lout. Cafe 0 Pets 0
Pierian days ope* tat. Cafe 1320, Puts 1353

Prewon day's open m: Cafe 636 Pa 1191
Vstane: 65

PHILADELPHIA SC U% OPTIONS
£12500 (cents per d)

UFFE—EUBODOLLM OPTIONS
Sla petats fa 100%

Strike Calls—Last
Ufa June SepL Afa.

Puts—Laa
May June SepL

Sira*
Pnce June

Cans—Laa
Sett. Dec. Mar. Jme

Pets— Last

Sea. Dec. Ufa.
1.400 1935 — 1980 1980 — 005 n sn 9100 050 058 062 — no? 007 034 _
1-450 14 40 1480 1480 3480 005 005 045 9325 029 039 044 — 0C6 023 021
L47S 1230 1230 1230 2230 005 005 080 9350 034 024 030 _ 016 023 032 _
1500 9.40 980 980 980 — 020 030 120 93.75 005 023 039 _ 032 037 0.46
1525 730 730 730 760 _ 0.10 060 1.90 9400 nm 006 031 053 055 063
1550 455 4.90 5JO 580 — 050 105 260 9425 000 082 ram. — 077 C.Jb — _
1575 250 — 140 450 020 130 190 160 9450 000 081 — — 182 100 — —

Pterion da/s open tat Cafe 0 Puts 0
Prerion day's «ta>ee, Cafe 0 Pols 0

Pieiua i «a/i opto tar Calls 295, Pets 555
Esumased wstacne. Calls 0, Pm 50

LONDON CHICAGO
20-YCAR 12% NOTIONAL SILT
ESO0OO 32ads at 100%

ILS. TREAStnrr bonds (OT] 8

%

HOODOO 3EmTs fa 100%
JAPANESE YEN (HUB)
V125«i $ pet Y100

Mardi
Jam
Sent.

Dec.

Close
124-14
124-20
124-16
124 20

High

125-00
125-12

124-16
123-27

54343 023081
Prerion day's open tat 24333 (24*49)

Pee*.

125-10
125-15
125-11
125-15

SepL
Dec
Ufa.
June
Sent
Dec.

Mar.

Close

100-23
9924
48-24
97-27
9700
964)4
95-U
94-19

Kigb
100-25
99-26
98-26
97-29
9700
9605

Low
100-13
99-13
98-15
97-23
9622
9529

10009
9909

96-

11

97-

14
96-18
95-23
94-29
9405

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
00*00 64tbs «f 100%

SepL
Dec.

9309
92-23

92-27
9209

Close High

Match 102-30 102-30
EsttaoiedMm 27 <0)

Pterion days open fa. 64 (54)

Low
102-27

Pttv.

10307
ILS. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Slat potato fa 100%

SepL

Close
94-43

THREE-MONTH STERLING
£500*00 pfafas ol 100% Mar. 9445

Close Hlfai Low Prev.

June 9083 90.96 9073 90.92

SepL 9109 9120 9098 9127
Dec. 9120 9122 9180 9129
Ufa. 9098 9184 9088 9187
in 9079 9085 9082 9088

Sep,
Dec.

High Low Pm.
94-45 94-39 94-41
94-50 94-47 94-47
94-53 94-46 94-48
94-46 94AO 94-44

— — —

Close tLjh Low Prev.
June 06729 06759 06713 06743
SepL 06769 06735 06757 06784
Dec. 06819 06829 06800 06826
Mar. 06850 06S50 06850

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMM)
BM125000 S per OM

bw Pm.
June 05*99 05503 04481 05505
SepL 05531 05537 05515 05537
Dec 05563 — — 05569
Mar. 05595 — — 05601

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points fa 100%

Close High Low Prev.

June 93.48 9350 9146 93.44
9352* 9353 9350 9147

Dec 93.49 9351 9147 93.45
Mar. 93«0 9341 9337 9337
June 9326 9328 9323 9324
Sefa. 9306 9330 9103 9386
Dec 9285 92.90 9283 9287
Mar. 9265 92.70 9263 9268

ExiifaMd Volume 14,124 (8,068)

Prowous day's open mil 24*56 (24000)

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SFr 125000 S per SFr

STANDARD 8 POORS 500 INDEX
$500 times lode*

FT-SE 200 INDEX

Clow High Low Prev. Latest High Low Pm.
Jra. 06578 06597 06566 06590 Jme 3C3.40 305.70 30265 30360

06618 06637 06606 06632 305.40 30750 304.70 305.45
Dec. 06660 — 06660 06675 30730 30920 30680 30735
Mar. 06705 — — 06715 Mar. 30150 310.70 31031 30855

Mfadi
Close

20480
21035
21485

Hi*
20520
23120

Low
20320
20880

1301(1033)

Ptee.

20520
21050
21530

General Appointments

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
The London Fixed Income Uni! of 2 major international investment
group requires an experienced Financial Consultant NYSE registered,

aged 30-35 and educated to MBA standard, aWe to act as adviser to major
accounts in tbe Middle East, represent the Firm's financial products and
develop new business. Minimum five years business experience gained in

U.S./Middle East financial environment with expen ise m multi-currency

fixed income/sales marketing, nsk arbitrage, interest rate snaps anil

financial analysis. Fluent Arabic essential. Salary commensurate with
experience.

Write Box: AQ471.

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.

Company Notices

r SOCXETE
GENERALE

$US 300.000.000

FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1996

%

For the six months.
March 16. 1987 to

September IS. 1987. the

rate or interest has been
fixed ai 6 13/32% P.A.

The interest due on
September 16. 1987 against

coupon nr 2 will be. for

the denominations of
SUS 10.000. SUS 327.43
and. for the denominations

or SUS 100.000.

SUS 3.274.31 and has been
computed on the actual

number of days elapsed

081) divided by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE DE

BANQUE
15. Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
9*4% 1979/1994 UA 40JKKMTO0

Pursuant 10 paragraph “ Prepayment " fa

the terns and Condition fa the Boms,
notice Is hereby gtaea tIts the Pnwince will

prepay, on May b, 1987, the total amount
remaining outstanding fa the fawriHmen-
baned Bomb at I02*s> fa their principal

amount, together with accrued interest (i.e.

UA 35.72 per denomination fa UA 1.000)
(ram December 17, 1986 to tbe date fa

redempbon.

st have coupon doe on December
17, 1987 and following attached.

Interest will cease to accrue on Bonds os
(ram May 6, 1987.

Luxembourg, March 27, 1987.

Die Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
S.A. Luxemfaourgefase

CREDIT FONDER DC FRANCE
USS350800800

FLOATING RATE NOTES DOC 1997

In accordance with the praristoo; fa the Notes,

mice b hereby given that lor the six month period

hom October 20th, 1986 ta April 23rtl 1987. the

on per USSI0.000 to be paid on Aprri

23rd, 1987 is US$327.43 (interest on the notes n
subject to a muitmnni merest rate fa 5 per cent per

aiwmm).

BANOUE NATIONALE DE PARIS pic

Relerence Agent

Obituaries

Clubs
i Mattn 24, in Ms47ihyear. after a

determined HfaB. Peter Neil, protefWh rriiiv

prished the the nutch, dearly loted and taring

haband fa Jenny and derated father fa Sarah,
Kate and Clave He wm be sorely missed by lift

EVE fas outlived the others because fa a poUn fa
om 10-lalr ploy and ratae (or money. Supper tram

3L30 am. Olsco and top mstalaiB gianounuB
honessevencMeg (tooishows 18% Regem St.
Wl. 01-734 0557

man Mends and cofleapies In The City and
tennis world. A super
Cremation at Enfield i

per person am true Mend.
'

i Montttj|, Match 30. at
330 pan. Flowers to Seaward 4 Sons. Palmers
Green, N 33. or derations ft prfamed to Impr-' -

i Fond, Uncoin’ s inn Fields.rUd Cancer Rt ieaich I

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISINQ

Is published on

Wednesday and Saturday
For details of Advertising Rates contact:

Dekdre Venables, Financial Times, Bracken House,
ID Camion SL, London, EC4P 4BY.
Telephone: 01-248 8000. Ect 3231.

Prtrioos day's open htt. 5825 (5819)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR

Dec.

Close Hlfai Low Prev.

9148 9150 9347 93.48
9151 9353 9351 9149
93.48 9351 9369 9146
9338 9143 9138 9338
9125 9330 9329 9325
9108 911

1

9321 9108
9289 92.90 92.90 9289

High
100-12

Low
10005

Owe
100-11

SepL 9*09 — —
id Vfamne 1.765 (23761

Pitriois dag/s open M. 3300 OfiTTI

Pm.
10007
9905

CURRENCY FUTURES
POWtD—S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

SfaR 1-mth.

15013 L5933.
frmth.

13823
12-mth.
15634

IMM—STERUNG Si per £

One
15895
15790
15710
15630

15960
15860
15780
15710

Low
15870
15780
15700
15670

15905
15810
15730
15660

UFFE—STERUMS C2S8M S pm C
Close High
15855 15855

io tan

Low
15855

Pre*
15953

Prerioa days open fa 257 (257)

MONEY MARKETS

Slightly firmer
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1180 ajn. Mar. 26) 3 meads U5. dollars

bid 6% drier 6 ij

6 mends U5. dohan

Md6V ± drier 6 lj

INTEREST RATES had a slightly

firmer tone on the London money
market, in spite of better than
expected February UK money
supply figures. Three-month
interbank rose to 944-948 per cent
from 9ti-9ft per cent
Sterling recovered on the trade

news, from its early morning
weakness, but- dealers remained
cautious about the timing of any
cut in UK bank base rates.

The Bank of England initially

forecast a flat money market posi-

tion, but revised this to a_§faortage

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10 percent

since March 18-19

In Purls the Bank ofFrance left

Its money market intervention
rate at 7% per cent when it added
liquidity via a tender for first

category paper. The intervention
rate was lastchanged on March 10,

when it was cut from 8 per cent.
Settlement ofthe latest monthly

Treasury tap stock tender led to a
slight shortage of liquidity, but
dealers were generally surprised
that the central-bank felt it neces-
sary to add binds.
Call money rose to 7%/per cent

from TArPJh pier cent on Wednes-
day, as the weakness ofthe dollar
renewed uncertainty about die
future stability of the European
Monetary System. At times of dol-
lar weakness money tends to be

The firing ratal arc the faWhmode meaoa, retwdeb ta the nearest one-state—fe. fa the bid and
aHerad rates for SlOntquoud bydw iwltct to five reference banks at 1380 bon. each worltlng day.

The books are National Wesunlastar Boob, Book fa Tokyo, Deutsche 8-6, Basque Naiiaaie de
Parts and Morgan Guaranty TnuL

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
<4 p.m.)

Ptarerete. - 71*

FWfoods* totmMlon_ 6<4

BrokerbM rate

Fed. bras

'cia
6.74

Sta orach_ 583 Sewtea — 784
Ontfrtr ...

Tenyear 6.42
10ye»
30tear _ 755

Ufa. 2b OvernigM
One

Month
Two
Hands

Three
Moods

Lombard
Intonmrriou

7V7* 7V7lk 7*7*

ISIS

7U-7U 7%

54-5^
_

lOVlO*! 10^-KHt

&lk
_

oak
ora

IFrlft 13V14 l2V12t, —

e o rnnnd £350m at noon and pro- attracted into the D-Mark, putting

Sided totihelp on t* day of pressure on other EHS amen- LONDON MONEY RATES
£2

!£fbre lunch the authorities Cafi money continued to rise

bought £l5m bank bills outrightin yesterdaymom^ opening at8M»-

h*nd 5 at 9i3 Per cent In the 8% per cent, but foiling back to

afternoon

1

the ftSk of EnElrmd 7**73 percent
afternoon —- *-='•- to Copenhagen the Danish Cen-
nurcbased another£238ni bills, by

Liv of £37m Treasury bills in tral Bank cut its overnight money
___ nnnf. FI^rid I at 93a per cent; £72m bank market rate to 10 per cent from

bine h, band 1 at 9% per cent and jas per cent, because of a con-

f117m bank bills iu band 2 at 9U tinned improvement in foreign
* - -cot currency Inflow. The rate was pre-

^Late assistance of around £25m vioosly cut from 11 per cent on

was also provided. March 17.

mils maturing in official hands,. In Tokyo the Finance Ministry is

toFiate assistance and a expected to cut its base lendingrepayment ... MmuminAiil

MW. 26 Oiw-
idfa* IZ MOStfi

Three
Morris

Sta
Months

One
Year

lO^Wz 1D&-9U 104H 9V9*. 9(4-9J« 9ft-9%
Sterilng CD*. — — 9S-9U 9k 9,V9i
Local Aatbfaky Deposits, 1M»2 V3JT\ »B
LocaLAfahfaltrB<Ha— — 10 Vt Vo
Discount M'tet Deposit! 10-9 96 9>i

Company DenosUs
Ftaanee House Deposits _

2046 lOtaJlB
10 V » Z

Treasury Blfc (Buy) — — 96 9i
Bank 88JS (Buy)

Fine Trade BHklBw)—
— —

9>z 9i wmm

— —
9ft rara

6.45-6.40 MO-635 6A5660
6>rS%SDRlinked Deposits — — 6A^B 6i-5U

ECU LMed Depositsm— — — 7-t* 7V7

Trtiiwy aw* C»(D; 9% per BMC UireMnBiWii 9*peF rent; Bfatk Bills (sfal): one-

of Treasury bills drained rate for government financial month 9ji per eem; three months 9* per enm Treastay BBIs; Average wider rate fa ftcount

With a rise in the note institutionsto55 per cent from 5JS ?3W px. ECQO ffradIFkm Sdmme IV refcretra date Jemmy 31W ftonmr 27 (Indmtael:
£54

\^»^nph«orbinfi €3Sm. These per cent from tomorrow, meaning “-8“^ ctr
*-J

J>a
L
*“*?«’* ^ few day*' fixed,

circulation eOMroingw^u. jwr ““^8 FirancF Horaes Bate Rfae 11 per centfm March 1, 1987: Bank Dfa»sn Rates Foram itmm
were roughly balanced oyzxcne- tbe financial institutions WlU be ^ 5 p*, rare. CenHlcatK fa Tax Deposit (Series 6k Deport OOO^DD «fa mr hfad

«.T«.r transactions adding £490m to unable to make profits on flielr underm iwwth 8 per cent; ooe-ttaec reonOis a per cent; three-six months Big per cent; stefane

&itv and bank balances above p^ent borrowing rate of&2 per Ja
liquidityand_
target by £70m.

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR IX)
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT.. LONDON U.I

The table below gives the rates of exchange for the U3- dollar against various currencies as of Wednesday, March 25, 1987. The exchange rates listed are

noddle rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between banks, unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign currency units per
one 05. dollar except m certain specified areas. AO rates quoted are indicative. They are not based on, and are not intended to be used as a basis for,

particular transactions.

Bank of America NT & SA does not undertake to trade in all listed foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & SA nor the Financial Tunes
assume responsibility for errors.

Bank of America Global Trading, London, ECU=$US1.13805 SDR1=SUS1.27671
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto. As of March 25, at 11.00 am.

24-hours a day trading capability.
Eurodollar Libon

3 ”
5!**

Enquiries; 01-634 4360/5. Dealing 01-236 9861. Slbon 6*2

6 months

*>h

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Aifaafajtai.

Algeria.

Angola .

Amiguj
Araemina

.

Aruba
Australia .

Austria —
Azores ~

Afghafa to)

Lfat

Dinar
/French Franc
ISpawsh Peseta
Kwanza
E. Cortabeon $
Austral 123
Florin

Dollar

Schilling

PorUoiese Esorio

Bahamas .

Bahrain.
Balearic (stands

Bfatgtadesh —

Dollar

Dinar

Spanish Peseta
Taka

Belgian

.

(Fr
IFr

Befan

.

Bfatata.

BrazU.
Brunei ..

Bulgaria.

BurUnaFasa.

(c)

(O
. DoUar
. CFJL Franc
. Dollar

, Ngohrum
/Bfatataao to)

1

1Boliviano (O
. Pula
. Cruzado (0)

. Dollar

, Lev
. C.FJL Franc
. Kyra
. Franc

Rfe

Canvy Istands

.

Cape Verde Islands.

Carman Islands

Central Africa Rep.

.

Chad
CMie
China -
Cnhnrada——

.

CJA. Franc
Dollar

Spanish Peseta
Escudo
Dollar

C.F.A. Franc
C53L Franc
Peso (0)

Renmtnfa Yuan
tap to)

C5JL Franc
Congo Parade's Rep. fa . CFJL Franc
Cotta Rica —. Colon
Coted'Ivoire C,fa Franc
Cuba Peso
Cyprus Pound*

Koruna (o)

Egypt

El Saha

Equatorial Guinea

.

Ethiopia

Krone
Franc
E. CarMfaean $

/Peso
lPeso (d)

/Sucre (d)

lSucre tn
/Pound (o)

l Pound (h)
/Colon (o>

lColon (d)

OF-A. Franc
Bhr to)

FoBdand Islands.

F®.
Finland
France

.

Ovarii (Crane

Pound*
Dollar

Mvkka
Franc

French C*ty In Africa C5JL Franc
FrenchGrin— Franc

French Pacme islands „ Cfjp. Franc

Gabon C.FJL Franc
Gambia Dalasi

Germany (Eott) Osunaik (ol

Germany (West) Deutsche Mark

r.hm /Cetflwan
\cedl Cn)

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

5050
6-2577
483
6.073

12885
29918
270
1538
1.79
1.4389

1281
140.75

LOO
05769

3080
20113
3781

* 37.98
200

30355
LOO
1281
1.93
200
16946

Z159
21395
087

303.65
65644
965056

30385
1308

12825
72405
0835

30355
30355
209.48

3.722
229.90
30355
30355
ta13
30355

0.7963
28657
555

6861
17780
270
321
3.19

15U0
14650

0.70
157
580
580

30355
28601

6861
1514
1.0978
4.469
6073

30355
6073

110.418

30355
758
1825
1825

15600
90.00

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Gibraltar.
Greece —
Greenland .

Grenada _
Guadeloupe.
Guam

Guatemala

Kadi

Honduras Republic

Hong Kong
Hungary

Iceland

Pound*
Drachma
Danish Krone
E. Caribbean S
Franc
U.S. $

/Quetzal (a)

l Quetzal (h. D
Peso

/Franc
t Franc (0
/Dollar
(Dollar (a)

Gourde
/Lempira to)

l Lempira (d)

Dollar

Forint

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

1514
13480
6861
2.70
6073
180
180
258

170.479
34080
30080
1080
2080
580
280
230
780

47534

3984
1281

1644.00
72295
03109
1A64
L&ll

1299.70
5.48

14920
0339
tea.

158157
14389
0.94

84850
02746

35.00
11080
28406
1 or>

03013
1524

3781
8834

684366
14075
22842
2522
7.00

303.65
28694
6073
7480
12.747

138650
230380

6873
6873
33555
2.70
835

20280
28408
18389
ZL90
2862
1.79

1.7665
90080
7000

170080
30355
48203
3-3036
6886
0385
17308
LOO

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Papua New Guinea

.

Paraguay

Philippines.

Pitcairn Islands .

Poland
Portugal

.

Puerto Rico.

Kina

{

Guarani (o)

Guarani (p)

Guarani (dl

{ Imi to) (n) (3)

.{inti tn
lint! tn (3)

. Peso

. Ml Doflar

. Zloty ta)

Escutfo

. U5. S

Qatar , Rtaal

Reunion Isle de la.

SL Christopher

.

Si. Helena—
St Lucia

.

Sl Pierre.

St Vincent.
Samoa (Western) ,

Samoa (Am) -

San Marino
Sdo Tome& PrindpeDR
Saufl Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles.

Sierra Letme

.

Singapore
Solomon islands

.

Somali Repidillc

.

Sooth Africa

Spain

.

Spanish ports in

North Africa _
Sri Lanka

French Franc
/Leu to)

l Leu (c>

Franc
E. CarflAew*
Pound*
E. Caribbean 5
French Franc

E. Caribbean S
Tala

US S
Italian Lira

Dobra
Riyal

C.FJL Franc
Rupee
Leone
Dollar

DoUar
Shilling (d)

/Rand (f)

l Rand (c)

Peseta

Sudan Republic

.

Surinam .

Swaziland

.

Sweden.
Swftzertand.
Syria

. Spamsh Peseta

. femee
f Pound (o)

.{Pound Ik)

lPound (0
. Guilder

. Lilangeni

. Krona

. Franc

. Pound to)

Taiwan.
Tanzania.
Dialland.
Togo Republic .

Tonga Wands-
TrinidadA Tctago .

Tunisia

Tinker

,

Turks6 Caicos Islands -
Tuvalu -

Uganda

.

United Arab Emirates _
United Kingdom
Uragufar
USSR
Vnnuafti

,

Vatican.

Venezuela.

Vietnam

.

Virgin Islands (British) _
Vfagbi Islands (US)

Yemen -

Yemen POR.
Yugoslavia

Zaire Republic

Zambia
Zimbabwe.

Dollar to)

Stalling

Baht
C.FA Franc
Pa'anga
Dollar

Dinar
Lira

USS
Australian Doll*
Shilling (I)

Dirham
Pound Sterilng*

Peso (m)
Rouble

Vatu
Lira

{

Bolivar (0)

Bottaar tn) (1)
Bolivar to)

Dong (a)

US S
US S
Rial

Dmar
Dinar

Zaire

Kwadia
DoUar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

0.9Z
24080
550.00
71750
1489
20.40
1882
2055
L766S

24080
140.75
180

3841

6873
4.12
1033
80.4487
270
1514
270
6.073 •

270
21598 1

1.00
1299.70

35.4425
3.751

30365
56665
4080
21395
1.9782

120.20
38769
28408-

12825

mt.jg
28.78
245
293
480
1.785
20408
6367
1524
3.925

3436
5637
2580
30365

14389
360
081

77619
100
1.4389

138780
3.673
1.614

19950
06407

111823
1299.70
1450
750
2293
8080
180
100
950
0343

54753
94384
0.7874

16297

o* Not avaltable. tot) Marta rate *U.S. dfatan per Nattanal Currency rah. '
(a) Parallel Rate. to) Official rate. tot FtoaUng Rate. (cl Commercial rate,

(d) Freenarket to) Controlled. (0 Financial rale, tfa Pretorentol rates, (fa) Non essential imports. (I) Floating toting raze. (|) Pnbtlc Transaction Rate. tt> Agricutoral
products. U) Priority Rate, (n) Essential imports, (p) Eaports. (1) Venezuela: For debts incurred prior to February 1963. (2) Argentina, 27 February 87; Austral devalued by
approx. 649%. Q) Peni, 13 Min* 87; Inti devalued by approx. 21%.

For further iuforaatioa please contact your local branch fa »e Bank fa America.
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WORLDMARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

MHO
r * ¥ & c nOTWq

SWEDEN

JACOBSON ft

PONSBACH

tUTHWALAND
REftlQNAL MARKETS

Rgnresin parentheses

show number of stools

per groping

Australia (90)

Austria Qh)—..

BeWum(47>—
Canada (13a-
Denmark (39)—
France (32D-,

Wert Germany (99)

Hong Kong (451 —
Ireland CL4)—
Italy (7b)

Japan(45B>—.

Malaysia (35)

Mexico Q4J -

Hrlberiand(38)
New Zealand (27)

Norway (25)— .. —
Slntppor* (27) —
South Africa (61)

Spain M3).
Sweden (33)

Switzerland 152) ~—•

—

United Kingdom 042)

—

USA <3801

WEDNESDAY MARCH 25 1987

'Day's Pound Local

Change Sterling Currency

% Index Index

BCULAR INDEX

198687 Year

Low ago

»It£»

HONG KONG 1

tiro- Pacific Q631) 1^0
North America (712) 1^11 -JJA U451
World Ex. US (1838)-.

World Ex. UK 12076). 1^.91 +0D U2A7
Worid Ex. So, AF. (2357) J2ZA1 -Of
World Ex. Japan Q96P)~. 12031 -03 UL46

The World Index (2418)~~3I 32217
[

-Ol | 11336
~

Sects ft Co, Wmdjjtactotrie ft Co. Ud. 1987

Oust uritaes ant e*Sto

EUROPEAN OPTIONSEXCHANGE

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 34*16

A»Ask C-CaB P=Pat

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,288

m

ACROSS
1 Space—it’s fantastic, really

fantastic (8)
S Acquiesce when told to go (61

9 Realise one's about to enter
port (8)

IB Having lost the right foot*
hold, get agitated (4, 2)

12 Coppers being is a certain
location can cause ill-feel-

ing (5)

13 A feJJow pot off with little

hesitation in town (9)
14 An old Roman taking care as

ordered (6)
16 The boy admitting a leaning

for cheese (7)
15 Note two kinds of tree pro-

duce this anti-irritant GHO
81 Sympathetic nurse (6)
23 Blue journals indeed! (9)
25 Measure a small plate (5)
«fi Perfect country environment

for conservationists (6)
27 Flora's underwear (8)
28 Artful little beast with a

following of hundreds (6)
29 Offer pals poor exchange <8)

DOWN
1 ” Sable-vested Night, — of

things." Milton (Paradise
Lost) (6)

2 Found one entry to criticise
(9)

3 Quietly dress and make a
search (5)

4 The poet is no miser! (7)

6 Could be put into a suit case
(91

7 Some regrettably flighty-
creature (5)

8 Record, round or pointed (8)
11 Tips—but objects (4)

15 The shabby gny bearing with
tribulation and triumph (9)

17 Green seat made by young-
sters (9)

18 Irritates school-head? That's
quite uncalled for! (8)

26 A crowd entertainer (4i

21 Churchman cutting building
worker a little fish (7)

22 See law-breaker as a
treacherous man (6)

24 He’s a great favourite with
the queen (5)

25 A boat backing water (5)

Solution to Puzzle No &287
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BASE LENDING RATES

ABHBrt 10

Man&Coffljaay 10

AUMAiBfcBftL*) 10

AMedtateftCb 10

Alfed IrishBm*— 10

AneritmEw Sir. .. 10

torn Bari; 10

Henry Oidader.—. 10

ANZ flanking Gnrop JO

ABodatesbpCtaii—. 11

ABttority&CeLid 10k
ft—

n

rto HiJtjn. 20

Brttajmm— 10

Bari Lend (UK) 10

20

BaatrfCypns—

—

10

Brnkoftafis 10

BaririSatbni.—. 10

Bnqx Beige Ltd 10

todays Ba* — — 10

fimkaadTstUd 10

BcMfidantaALld Ilk
Betfaer Barit AG 10

Brit. E9l of Mid East— ID

Brown String— 10

Basics UarigageTsu 10

aBarifctotai—. 10

CanadaPwswrt— 10

Caper Lid 10

• Chartertase Barit— 10

GtibariM 10

OtflariSteams 026
CttyUmtatsBari 10

Oitedrie Barit 10

Cnan.BlLN.Eari 10

CcradrifcdCm! 10

CiHveratto Barit— *10

QwmFtoptrirBr.~_. 20

DaacaiLnme 10

E-T.Tns 12

Egntar'l TriCpnt 20

E«WfTmi ltd-.—- 10k
financial&G*a Set— ID

rastNaLmcom ii%

Rm Hal Sec. Ltd Ilk

• MwiRcrihg&Co-. 10

Robert FVaser ft nis— 11%
GriodbgsBank J10

• Griwsltataa 30

HFCTnUftSsrinp— 10

• Haaftro Barit 10

HerrtaUe&GcB.Tst— 10

» IlfU twirl {10

£. HeartsCo 10

Hongkong ftSbugtf 10

Lloyds Baric 10

MaeMtatocUd 30

McgtalftSaeUd 10

IlitoriBank 10

• IfagsGraM ID

IteCnttCarfLlHU. 10%

NaiBk-olKneK 10

ttttnal Girobank 10

RaiWerinrinrier 10

NMhmBattUd 10

t Norwich Get Trffil— 10

PK Ftsans. lad (INO 102
PwiKiriTnBtUd 32

R. Raphael&SoB— 10

Roxbargbe G'ruue 10k
fttyalBkofScsOaad— 20

byriTnrito* 10

Stodaniamend— 10

TmteeSatfagstak-. 30

UOTMnWage&n^ *1225

UntelBkolKwori— 10

(UcdHbndiBkM— 10

UriUTroriPLC 9%
Wesnw ffridng Cap 10

UNUwwLaMa—. 10%

Yafeskbc Barit 10

• Members of the Attesting
Haases Committee- * 7-day

deposits 535%. SamMise 8A3%-
Too Tfcp—£2500+ A 3 monte-
notice 938%. At cad wbea
£10,000+ remaks dqmited.
)Cad tepo&a QJDOD am no
5k% gross. 1 Mortwge base rate.

(Oamari deposit 535%.
Mortgage 12%%.

NOTICEOFREDEMPTION

MacMILLANBLOEDELLIMITED
To the Holders of9% Debentures

Series J, due February 1, 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of the

Tenth Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of February 1. 1977 to

the Trust Indenture dated as of October 1 . 1%5 between MacMillan
Bloedef Limited (the “Company"). The Canada Trust Company and
Citibank. N.A., as Trustees, that all the9% Debentures SeriesJ ofthe
Company outstandingon April 27, 1987amounting to USS.M.90I.0UU
(the “Series i Debentures") will be redeemed on April 27, 1987 (the

“Redemption Dale") at 100.75% of the principal amount thereof

together with accrued and unpaid interest thereon to the Redemption
Date, by payment in lawful money of the United States of America
upon the presentation and surrender thereof together with all unma-
tured coupons (ifany) appertaining thereto, at the holder's option, at

any paying agency. The paying agencies are as follows:

PAYING AGENCIES

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce
Main Branch.Cnnuncms Court
Toronto. Ontario. Canada M5L IG9

Canadian Imperial Bank «ifCommerce
Brockcohciraer Lanstnnfic5l*S3

W*11 Frankfurt/Main
WestGermany

Banquc Gcnemlc du Luxembourg SA,
14 Roc Aklrmpcr
City of Luxembourg. Luxembourg

BancaCummcfciah? Iiafiana

Piazza Delia Scab. No. 6
311121 Milan. Italy

Banquc dc Pariscldo Pays-Ba*

3.RuciTAn»in

7SWC Paris. France

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommercc
Box 4ttfi.2Lomhaid Street

London EC33EU. Englumt

Situs Bank Corporation

AcscticnvuTMadi I

4UC Bask. Ssritzcriand

BancaCommcn-ialc Indiana

32ft Via DctCorso

UWX6 Rome. Italy

Pierson. HcUrinf& Husm N.V.
3<lft-2l4 Hcrengracbt

Am«c«tem, The NcdicrtamK

Krcdietbank N.V.

Arcnherparaai No-7. B'lNNI

Bncack. Belgium

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that, in accordance with the terms of the

Tenth Supplemental Trust Indenture, all interest on the principal

amount of the Series J Debentures called for redemption shall cease to

accrue from and after the Redemption Date. If such Scries 1 Debenture

is presented tor payment without all unmatured coupons pertaining

thereto, the amount of such missing coupons will be deducted from the

amount of principal then payable. The amounts so deducted shall be

paid upon presentation and surrender of the relevant misting coupons

(without interest thereon, unless, and then only after, the Company
«Anll make default in the payment thereof) and the interest represented

by coupons matured prior to the Redemption Date shad continue to he

payable (but without interest thereon, unless, and then only after, the

Company shall make default in the payment thereof) upon presentation

and surrender thereof.

Dated at Vancouver. British Columbia. Canada, this 27th day of

March 1987.

MacMILLAN BLOEDEL LIMITED
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The Kingdom of Thailand

HS.$60,000,000
Floating Kate Notes doe 2005

I C*rT> rT;rTT.r7T?rrr*«,T

U&$195,000,000

Floating Kate Notes doe 2005

Petroleum Authority of Thailand

U.S.$145,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2005

fa tofflpfrnrp with the terms and ccmditioaB of the above hoik, notice is

hoetay wren that for d* 6 month inwrest period tom 25th Mach 1987 in

S5th September 1987 (184 days), the notes win cany a» interest rate of 67»*

per annum.

The interest owabteon the next payment date, Z5th September 1987. wffl be

U.5.S8.385 4? per U.S.§250,000 nominal annum and U.S.SJ87.71

per U^SS.000 nominal amount.

tee"^ Aaent r^lUoyds
F 9 Merchant
U^UBank

p.M
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AH,*! ... OJ • 05
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UO __ MOl
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150 ]
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271 +2 21
326+2 3
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249 ... 4
98 —
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988# +5 +6J
357 +2 112

£35
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120+2 £6 LO 29
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1U -1 22 10 22
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|
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271 — — —
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229s 13J U LB
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281 — — — —

|

390 — i

162 — 029 0 03
» .... — — —

146 — 3! LI 2.9
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FINANCE, LAND—Cent
1406 *7 !

Hta6 Low 1 State i

304 201 iNrti 9n* CsaaSJn .....*

28 25 Hw SuUaoa 11* !Ge :

B 22 (Norm faj Assets 50p 3
#50 278 war Mmx 4
286 162 {Northern Sea - -j
145 t« PxJ.ca.itt, jftSOpJ
97 2b

(
Da term— _J

150lj 76 b'atrftt Tfl _4
72 16 I Dd Warrwrs

i

109 SB pESaaFmnsiWLTiJ
62 35

"

arj Ota ;
(ru

- ‘ M I ClT . fa's

1 Aj-rea 12*^4
94 S3 |PLii«jiBjp Tran—-;
201 49 |Pr*QOa« MeU!i Is*

I

500 339 IRamou I

193 125 Alii Cto I

V 10 Purr Mere Sri PHJa.,'

% 81 Blnlnr+iSp
j»a 147 pwvlMwaiata.-J

328 219 talrerPureOer — jon, Eaurjtewc.Br j fbo—
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|
On Son Slfi

£27*3 £lrt*R<*rea«VRiO_^
275 100

|
On Ste SBvFLl

463 Z07 jpemnre TraSL_ -T.-l
£16*4, Dl*^5f«nNVFllO—

4

179 116 61 Anertw To. )

U8 109 [£] Dad’'. in* TRUE 4
1U 75 Do Cto J
307 2Z7 SPLIT ire. lOp 1

605 923 (SPLIT Ctolrt* 1

168 » Ep«AIT50b_ J
1U 44 I Do rearraras .—-J
148 125 DaCwnPuPref—

I

240 104 EdwflwGIiBTi
97 68 fScm am let. J

600 450 ton Com -A' 1

149y 89 BrxtEjRtat i

460 285 protore lot _ _ - *

UB 97 tea. In Tu W«5 J
100 77 |scd&MrTc-*-Sfl-J
655 4QS ScM.Mat.ATS
37b C45 EcmNaliaiBl 1

8S< 573 SacAILaciHTu
1

236 100 ErareUantlireUcJ
112*, 68 SuretmTttScst-—]
2Z3 IB, Street ln» 50d 1

OIWUID Jams n» lire Ok to_J

10b 67 ISinaHer Cos In Ttt—

I

365 155 phoktertF £-S ———

|

156 97 Kwa ir.retwrette—
Ufl Wyltrancn In Ttl

[

mj
27

i

38 I

442 nZ
216 >1
14*#?

95 i-1

150 ..

71 !.

107 J..-.

51 ;
..

92 u ._
201 U2
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|
..

193 [+2
14 ^
TOt-—
2U L
320

1605.; 10 [32

s~2u\u
£3114 U
077 * j

38

(L35j LOjOJ

U -
j

-
075 LI 10
075f2l'u
035 17(04
i?5a4»:a
*4- ;ai

UO 10-40
9A LO

;
3-9

<772% LE )£6
308 re2 (iGTZSi LO ; £7
£27*/+*, i#U40%> 10 i 10
T75 i+2 IdDIPkl ID' 16
410 >2 50 * IL7
as*J+^ _ !_ J —
179 ; . 35 + 120
UCri. F60 - i£7
112 — - 1 -
295 i+2 119J1- + 4J
605 i —r — * —
IM l ... O ® U s

2.9

lU f+2
— I - ;

—
, 1*010%.’ — 1 60
1 .. 425 U I £5
I _ 103* • £7
'+20 260 LI I

M

: ... 221 + I£J
L_... 60510 20
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1

_

455 L—
110 1+1
89 I

655 [+4
375 l

•53 +2
236 -2

119 81 irRamnuTratt—.j
77 48 pCnWLaaaOO--4

121*] TT-Jn Ina A Genera* —J
156 100*, TU Noon) RraMKKj
113 M TN Hortn America 1

215 118 fTB Pjcdc 3j1h 1

89 46*]*TR Praa 1m. Ttl. 1

140 90 (TKTKMown -I

115 H*?TH Tfiutm CerlK 1

216 135 (TerepreBar— «

*05 51 tnrajMn Suits me J

310 198 0o.Cto.l3
405 239 IbwwIM Ties
219 74 CaW, rants }

12b 74 miraQUSMTsSOp-
TD 2Z teoWararet

(
272 22b jor taws. tac.

600 364 Do. Cop I

185 1U tlntarerlBwa.—J
95 7B*Atnptf«n Inc. 5Cn—

I

04V773 CoCtoOXa 1

375 217 IllS Dte. Core
1

109 82 JUiururpTn-udOa

—

52 35 fixariincwe TsLCpJ
118 98 I Dd6>«kCiR3H—

1

61 33 SnlonpHreoreai

137 SOfMWiuahre

85 22
]
Do Wjrrbds

131 95 preomniwlnclf.-D-
124 87 DaUalg L-J

Fmance, Land, etc

475 78

•as 19
270 207
182 127
42 lb

190 66
78 70
198 31

105 67
57 25

459 65*
241 109
185 111
407 125
102*1 115
087 025
435 213
038*1 100*:

•21 11

280 196
68 15
283 ISO
331 223
175 UO
£22 031
310 235
338 188
« 19
120 H
63 31
90 375
151 74
243 103
480 320
385 130
125 52
£324 490
143 90
*114*! 75
230 158
750 450
SB Z7

106 130
205 153
UO 65
•S3 3

50 23
38 13
45 25
90 56
80 45

£93*i £73*1

541 320
307 190
228 153
406 252
206 141;

135 62
031 £78
188 95
143 90
151 U«
BO 41
UO 37
480 200
140 90
206 149
143 136
278 194
244 199
128 98

B 10
85 53
53 30
85 a

350 153

I Slate I Pria

A.C. HoteaptSo—J CM)
Macoliws-Sp — 69
AtaaqaonhlOp—. Z76
anted Home -— 151
AaotanatrdF. taefa 37
MnDfaga3UHIdgs_ 190
Da5pcCrenPli£l. 75
bate Trust— 185
Asset Traa Up—

—

j
180

PAantlcrdiASL— 27
Mftority lar. 2Q*— 365
Seriate Goiea A Ce_ Ml
SMerintoflrlars^- 773
Srtatlm.... ... 387
Sriunnia Arrow .— 179
Da9pcC*952000j£lB5

Brit ACaonlDp— «35
Da7*#xC«.2000_ £138
Crefttrer vea. C+ 5p_ 17
Can6nerlM.—— 278
Ceremwr Trust Ufel 68
PCItiwi fatedASOl 2C8
CftneBrut — 328
KMto.Fre.Sms.5p- 155
DoncanrWJAGQ- £22
Kteffp6FaHw5P- 285
EmstailOp 33S

;+0fi Ota
)

(rid;

Pika I
- I Ml 'CViSfi-M

183 (-15

180 (-1

Fmtaipaafap 938
Frost Gram—. 151
LUhregBOdla. SB
VCnDrimalSOja. 452
»Hari«)rAT.20p_. 370
W» Par SSI U7
Kendtron Adnt Gp_ £32*

HwO+flGroue 140
M.FW.&IM.CII.- 93*

la»CteW*J»—- }W*

EHsd£2:*s*
imjAStareOJfl— 183
«io6npaFiilfti— 208
kaJmiKSi- — UO
KritateTrenlo— 51
KwdalOp,—— 41
Lire*AAm tar Up— 34
Londoe lrw.5p—- 441

Da Odd.
DaTloCrZODOffi.

W. A G. Group J 283 -2

Hated* InrvlOp— 227 .._.

MreeaMde None— 333 -1

, ftMClDrs 12*20 183 +5

ta Hoare Loren 75ojJUa
DuVtocfa102005. £129 -1

Seri Baltic 5p 108 +16
Do TpcCm Bed Pit . 145 +9

SfwnuritH5cts.— 138 -3
IccaaCoK 66
Rsrarater IS# — 98 -2
PansbU-TJSp— 475
Sllreiiarei Z*«i US -1

SMtliNrw Corel.— 167 +1
SenMIOdb 140
TtetorwG6rttSD01. 256 -4

fransuM. Sen. Kk- 204
Do. Warms 98 ......

Fa- Utd Tg A Credit see UTC (Rr

PWarrtac loMsmed. 31
WcopooUm. — 85
Kebertao In. 5p. - <7
(Tate Trust L0p_— 83 +3
(rataCattnlrti—— 338 42

E9DW+*, 071irtJ — 0.9 —
520t -5 tujj 2A 4J U3
283 -2 5^ £6 20 200
227 65sill 3.9 -
333 -1 140| £4 5.9 7.9

103 +5 ILrtLZ 00 —
132 . oL37] L9 L5 50.7

£129 -1 OBM— )*>* —
108 +16 a£47| + 1.9 +

OIL AND GAS
1986A7
Kpb Lore

U 5*i
44 11
51 9
47 10

55 22
a»! 6

*231 155
90 28
70 27

503 322
971] 61

924 518
90 67
2*0*2 UQ
•120 U

a i *2

499 260
£93*, £77*,

3U 85
U9 48
190 83
43*, 9
£36*, £22%
63 27
07 22
37 3*,

8Z*j 30
£21 £17%
29 10
UO 3
220 94
93 48
43 a

022 £97
42 16

R V
82 30

£56 £33

S Sd
55 23
95 65
60 30

113 55
350 200
79 a
120 40

50 U
m& 645
205 45
168 100

CUB
S3 21
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324 104

37 4
a 3
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OIL AND GAS—Continued
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MINES—Continued
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22 +3*,
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£U(fj+J t
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=q SU- d= = =
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SfflfcdSbJ ^"173 ( 48 ^UriarUtes
«a : 23 0tesaM*3pI__J
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j
223 tf-u jreacCpo-_i

13b 75 'Firdy t±mesl -

11 : 3VFir«P3afa:tac
tab!.' £43 GR fatal ModeUO
515 327 trnsns.Cryl.fl
bOa 3C3 KMasefl
S3-; LK Tjnriu

195 1 b3 Mesa Inrena

8b • 34 Ocean naaZOo
368 .187 iPas'io:. Coca Ida—
3S3 '187 i Da'A - fe'V]Dp__
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EU5V £73 Oa 9ccOrLn'a3Q8

232
1
183 SEfiHOss.

87 33 S.mrOuty Wffi.t..-.

(£5 1545 'StariBras

223 i bl T«tr Kcss. 20a—

.

2S5 1 60 . D^a^cCnPia+J

m 195 120 rtreiHtewiSMl
72 19 Beeiar

83 35 Ecpeto Berta! MS050-.
87 17*Jtot»12Vo
60 15 lUateva Ung. 10c
17 17 i+Wiang—
130 80 (PeulireSHl
130 70 breipriBegMl
150 90 Rm»rei5a
140 75 ITrotahSMl

43 (+1
42 +1
SO +2
548 +U
70 —

112 +4
7
« +3

151 44
32

170 +19
296 +6
38
14 +1
21
56

576 f-2
25

488 +37
23
U +*,

86
16 _...

37 -1
18
32 +1
77U

323 +3
433 +29
67 +2
13 L_.

73 (-2
56

17# —
115
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100
135 .....

46cJ L2 00
Qll3lb.4 LI

t!= z

Ubcedasean
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L2SL3 Ob* -

_ i _ 1-66.9
oaS • 45 «
04.4 - 66 -
+20( L2 LS 174.41

+13 * 43 8
«d LB 120 4.4

Oft • £2 #
U0d - 04 -
- — - 36.7

5X + 40 +
09% — M.9 —
750 £9 10 230

07*.% - O0 -
7! + 30 7
B +
QS, _ 00 -
18! L5 33 26.7

£2 24 20 28.4

15! 40 10 250
8! + 40 •

t+4J 40 10 16.9

06 — 20 —

79! 4]4 L4 233
743 L4 *2 2L1
R3! 3.4 10 200
OZOt 27 2.9 12.9

16.C 33 £3 105
«7t 15 L9 34

J

1*123 60 L4 17J
d60£4 60 U
fL5 20 £3 24.4

90 10 6A lQli&

QUO 03 10 -
1dU7 54 30 02
t4.75 1J 33 220
13.72 33 20 170

kQISTfc £0 53 90
DJ + 03 •
L4 £4 40 122

8)35 53 L4 270
TL3C £2 43 135
125! L4 43 240

PLANTATIONS
1986117

j 1 l+H
Wg6 Low! State i Price ( - I

Robbers, Pita Oil

56 ! 33^A3te+EostPI>» 52 L-l
94 J 60 'Serum 10a 94 +2
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Index-linked Gilts rise on
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Uaricetmators soon ftwBd

Jilts rise on election hedging while SSg^
NCTl Baltic 1A further to tov trading. On the dtemond sec-

tor1
23S1 Trust wore in tor. De Beers came in fer renewed

Mar a Mar IP Mar 20 Bar 30 standard Chartered followed
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ket suffered a bout of election puat's 6-28 per cent stake prior to

Jitters yesterday, when worries staking a fUli-scale offer for Stan-

over the latest public opinion Hard accompanied the price

pools outweighed the benefits of movement Elhewhere, around

bjWhly satisfactory UK trade jom TSB shares changed hands

staUrtics. Prices for conventional amid growing belief that the

Gilts having rallied on the trade banks is on the verge ofmaking its

figures fell back later as investors first major acquisition since its

switched into the index-linked successful Dotation last year and

issues which have become the the close was a penny dearer at

tor, De Beers came in fer renewed
buying support There were bright
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market's election hedge.

Both market sectors opened
85p, after 86p. Uoyds broker Hegg
Robinson were touted as a possi-

lower following publication of the ble TSB target and moved up a

latest poll, which showed growing couple of pence to 382p. Else-

support for the Liberal-Alliance, where, Morgan Grenfell sue-'

thus opening up the prospect of a cumbed to renewed profit-taking

hung Parliament should an early and dropped 9 afresh to 393p, but
election be proposed. But Brown Shipley, at 588p were
equities soon rallied, led by a unmoved by the announcement
favourable response from oil that Invest International SA had
stocks to British Petroleum’s plan gold its entire 9.53 per cent stake

to acquire the outstanding equity (1.49m shares) in the company,
in Standard Oil for $7.4bn — Sellers held sway among the
which the City regards as a vote of clearing banks. Barclays drifted

confidence in higher oil prices. down 8 to 509p and Lloyds ended
By mid-session, the stock mar- jo easier at 499p.

feet had struggled into plus tetri- Stewart Wrighftson’s annual
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British Gas continued to attract

e lively 'traded option business.

confidence in higher oil prices. down 8 to 509p and Lloyds ended
By mid-session, the stock mar- jo easier at 480p-

feet had struggled into plus tetri- Stewart Wrighftson’s annual
tory, helped by UK trade figures results were deemed disappoin-
showing stronger exports. But the ting and the shares declined 11 at

late weakness in Gilts, accompa- 462p. CE. Heath, on the other
ied by bints that another opinion band, moved up 16 at 471p and
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Industries- <some S.9m shares) was evenly tions to interest rates leaving foe En^neers recorded several opt- ting ^ good annnal resnlta and and his family, has acquired from
Pharmaceuticals weakened, balanced and the price closed way clear far renewed proft tak- standing movements. Disappofo- confident rtalement on foe ootiook, interna tional SecorSesa 29.9 per

although foe City look a cautious little changed at 403p. Whitbread fofrWMdwMfo s«^?ed a faU of tmg P^minaiy results left improvedi 5 «»reto Extel
conditional, upon foe

view of reports that the UK Gov- “ A," on foe other hand, reacted
ernment had considered expell- sharply on a turnover of 3.3m
ing a Japanese bank from London shares to end 12 down at 333p.
as a result of foe row over trade Vaax also ran into selling and lost

barriers. 7 at 583p. Fresh reports ofa major
WeUcome gave ground sharply UK group stalking Guinness failed

in relative thin trading and Glaxo to encourage interest Volume
also shaded lower. Consumer contracted noticeably to L8m
stocks fell back as the election shares and the price settled 2 off
worries prompted profit-taking, at 333p. Elsewhere, revived
But across foe broad range of speculativedemand tookBLP.Bul-
industrials, losses were small mer up 8 to 190p-
Gilf-edged stocks took a heavy Costain remained a weak mar-

tumble at the opening as traders feet and shed 25 more to 550p
studied foe opinion poll results,’ reflecting worries about its

“ A," on foe other hand, reacted 18 8t 835p and Next dropped 8 at Moltes 14 cheaper at 222p, but rose 6 farther to 556p in anticipa- resolution nranosed at today’s
sharply on a turnover of 3.3m 330p. Storehouse relinquished 8 at Ratcliffs (CB) featured a gain of12 tion ofa bid front Mr Robert Max- Belgrave egM not befae
shares to end 12 down at 333p. 308p and Marks and Spencer sof- at 120p on the announcement that well; the ban on an offer from Mr apmoved; Mr Jivroy’s London
Vaax also ran into selling and lost tened 4 at 225p. Elsewhere, Free- Telfos has increased its holdingin Maxwell expires atthe end ofnext Hotels was recently
7 at 583p. Fresh reports ofa major mans continued to reflect foe the company to just over 6 per month.
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shares and the price settled 2 off Combined English cheapened 12 buying was also forthcoming for encountered profit-taking in the ^ ^J^astrong market
at 333P. Elsewhere, roylved SS?%JSi of fate on news of a ventore

at 324P. A. G. Stanley, on the other 22 to 383pi Astro Industrial closed settled 60 lower at 50Op Really Hem Trofit- io*
hand, jumped 18 to I24p fallowing 4*4 dearer at 23% in belated Useful were a 1*4 up at 480p and

Gilt-edged stocks took a heavy Costain remained a weak mar- bullish comment on the prelimix!* response to the proposed rights following the interim figures,

tumble at the opening as traders feet and shed 25 more to 550p aiy results and Jacques Vert rose issue to raise approximately while Lewmar jumped 25 to 150p Completion of the sale of WiCO,
studied foe opinion poll results,' reflecting worries about its 20 to 290p in anticipation of a £2.79m net part of which will be on news that the company is to acquired last year through the
and losses soon ranged to lit at Australian subsidiary, but Blue rumoured development boca used In expanding in the property merger talks. takeover ofRxco International.to
the longer end. on selling from the Circle continued to attract atten- revived with a speculative rise of and financial services sector. Mid-term profits just within the Banque indosnez stimulated
domestic institutions. tion in the wake of BZ^Ts recent 8 to 66p. Leading miscellaneous mdust-
But foe fall was abruptly recommendation at around 7Q0p Apricot Computer provided a rials, down initially, rallied to

reversed after the trade figures and the close was 12 higher at strong feature in Electricals, just- close with little alteration on the
announcement, and losses bad 803p. Elsewhere in foe Building ping 8 to 91p following news ofthe day. Beecham and Boots, however,
been almost completely reco- sector. Raise Industries attracted purchase ofDigital Microsystems, settled with tolls of 6 at 560p and
vered wben the market was hit by fresh support and closed 9 higher a leading UK designer, manu- 289p respectively. Elsewhere,Wn

Trading miscellaneous indust- market range were a disappoint- enthusiastic,
rials, down initially, rallied to meat bat the reason for a and Commons

it of British
which rose 17

and the close was 12 higher at strong feature in Electricals, jum- close with little alteration on the marked setback in Lacas Indus- to 43Sp. Speculation that B and G
803p. Elsewhere in foe Building ping 8 to 91p following news ofthe day. Beecham and Boots, however, tries was the wanting about could bebuilding up a share stake

switching operations—out of foe
conventional long dates, which
ended a net off. and into foe
Index-linked stocks which closed
with gains to I*'*.

The fate downturn was disap-
pointing for the market, which
took a very bullish view of the
trade figures. The switching came
mostly from domestic sources.

at i29p Alfred MrAipia*, th~ mh- facturerand supplieroflocal area Baird featured a rise of24 at 570p
ject of favourable comment ear- network and communication sys- in response to the good prelimin-
lier in foe week, moved up 12 to terns, from Extol for £2m cash, ary figures and proposed one-tor-

540p. J. Jarvis rose 20 to 585p id a Atlantic Computer also found sup- three scrip issue. British Acres-
restricted market and Abbey port aod leapt 60 to 555p, while pace, a dull market earlier in foe Canadians
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(5), PAPER (12), PROPERTY (20},
(4), TEXTILES (INTRUSTS (AS), OILS (8),

gained 12 to 265p. Brick concern AMS Industries added 12 to 75p week on foe annual results, ral- buildincs (ZD, chemicals (7), overseas traders (% mines
Unlock Johnsea firmed 7 to 275p and CAP put on 14 to 220p. Scan- lied smartly to close IS dearer at stores (6). electricals (U). (45), third market m.
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cent scrip issue ance of 24 at 195p and P-E Inter- ug statement, advanced 34*4

ENGINEERING (9), FOODS OP), NEW LOWS (2)
NOVELS CD, INDUSTRIALS (44), AMERICANS (ZX Manofac. Hamer.
INSURANCE (2), LEISURE (6), ELECTRICALS (1) F & H Sroop.
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These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (208)
Building Materials (27) ...

Cantrxting, Construction (29>

Electricals (12)

Electnvucs (381

Mechanical Engineering (60)

Metals and Meta! Forming (7)

Motors (15)

Other Industrial Materials (20)

CONSUMES GROUP (187)
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (25)

Food Retailing (16)

KealUi and Household Products (10).

Leisure (32) — — - -

Packaging & Paper (14)

Publishing & Printing (14)

Stores (37) nr , r,-,„ r- , r

Textiles (17)

OTHER GROUPS (87)
Agencies (17)

Chemicals (21)

Conglomerates (12)

Shipping and Transport Ql)
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (24)

INCUSTRJAL GROUP
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MONTREAL
Closing prices March 26
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RESULTS AMI posts improved second quarter
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BV DAVK) OWEN IN NEW YORK
AMERICAN Mwliwil Tniamiiti/Hiiilj

the US private hospital operator

which recently rebuffed a sweet-

ened SLSbn bid by Chicago physi-

cian, Dr Leroy Pesch, yesterday an-

I

nounced improved second-quarter

net earnings of S28m, or 32 carts a
share, on revenues of S950m.

In the corresponding quarter end-
ed February 28 1986, the company
reported a net loss of S8Z2a, or 95

cents, on revenues of S882m. The
loss included pre-tax asset write-

downs of SU4.6m and additions to

various reserves totalling S60m.
Net earnings for the first half of

fiscal 1987 totalled S56.fim, or 65
cents a share, on revenues of
S1 .88bn. This compares with a year-
earlier loss of 553 .5m, or 62 cents,

on revenues of Sl-ffTbn.

AMI has described Dr Fesch's re-

vised S22-a-share bid as seriously

inadequate and not in the best in-

terests of the ronwpany or its share-
holders.

In early morning trading on the
New York Stock Exchange, AMTs
share price rose SU to 519%.
"We fully expect the solid perfor-

mance established thus for in fiscal

1987 will continue through the year
and in the future," said Mr Walter
Weisman, the company’s president
and chief executive officer.
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Degussa seeks platinum deal
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO
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DEGUSSA, the West German pre-

cioufi metals refiner and trader, will

take a half-interest in more than a
ihwii platinum exploration proj-

ects in North America if negotia-

tions on a joint venture with Inter-

national Platinum Corporation of

Toronto come to fruition.

JPC said that the two companies

had signed a tetter of intent to con-

tinue talks on a joint exploration

agreement Degussa would obtain a
§1 per cent interest in IPCs prop-

erties in return for a "substantial''

contribution to a three-year explor-

IPC said that Degussa? participa-

tion would also give it access to

tFCbniwiI and mnrlcnting expertise.

The Canadian company has ex-

ploration rights on 14 properties in

Canada and one in the US state c£

Wyoming, AH the sites appear to

have rock structures similar to

those of the rich platinum deposits
in South Africa,
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Blue chips give

impetus to

record high
WALL STREET

After a one-day breather, a strong

performance by stock index futures

helped push up Wall Street stock

prices to record levels yesterday on

heavy volume, writes Roderick

Oram in New York.

The steadying of the dollar after

recent weakness and central bank

intervention improved the mood of

the credit markets. Prices edged

highpr as the Treasury had a favou-

rable response to the third and last

of its three refunding auctions this

week. _ ,

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed up 9.10 points ata record

2^72.59 although it had been up al-

most 25 points at its best before

profit taking reduced the gain. Buy-

ing interest appeared to be heavily

influenced by programme traders

arbitrating between the futures

and the underlying shares.

The advances were narrowly con-

centrated, however, in foe big capi-

talisation stocks and broader mar-

ket indices lagged- The Standard &
Poor's 500 index added 055 to 30053

while the New York and American

stock exchange composite indices

were up 057 to 170.77 and down 0J.4

to 338.41 respectively- The Nasdaq
over-the-counter composite added

L23 to 438.71.

NYSE volume expanded to

1955m shares from 1715m on Wed-

nesday with the advancing issues

outnumbering those declining by
only 55.

Some analysts suggested that in-

vestors’ fears of a correction to

prices were partially allayed by the

latest opinion of Mr Robert Prech-

ter, editor of the Elliott Wave The-

orist and one of the leading market
gurus. He suggested that stocks

had passed through a consolidation

phase and were ready to move high-

er. He had earlier expressed con-

cern that the market might suffer a
correction when the Dow Industrial

index broke through 2500-

Oil stocks were one of the stron-

gest sectors yesterday, boosted by
higher oil prices and British Petro-

leum's £7.4bn bid for the 45 per cent

of Standard (XI it does not own al-

ready. Standard Oil jumped $6% to

S71 on volume of more than 45m
shares. Some analysts suggested,

however, that BP might have to

raise its 570 a share offer. Bp’s

American Depository Receipts

gained S2 to $59% on the New York

Stock Exchange.

Among other oil stocks, Exxon
added $% to $88, Chevron rose $% to

$58, Mobil was up $% to 549%, Amo-
co added $% to $83%, Atlantic Rich-

field gained $3 to 560% and Texaco
put an $% to $37%.

Consolidated Rail Corporation

rose to $30% on its first day of trad-

ing bom its issue price at 528 with

18.8m shares changing hands. The
$154hn issue set records for the

largest US equity and initial public

offerings.

Among other rail companies,

Union Pacific slipped $% to $79,

Santa Fe Southern Pacific fell S% to

$36%, Norfolk Southern lost S% to

$97% and Burlington Northern rose

$% to 569%.

K mart added Sl% to $66% after

armramHng it would supply goods

to a home shopping by television

service owned by Entertainment

Marketing, which fell $1 to $13% on

the American Stock Exchange.
Home Shopping Network, a leader

in the field, fen $1% to $19%.

Among other retailers, Sears

Roebuck fell $% to $52%, J. C Pen-

ney added S% to $99%, Federated

Department Stores gained $5% to

5102% after it announced a two-for-

one stock split and increased divi-

dend and Wal-Mart advanced 5% to

S58%.
American Medical International

rose S% to $19%. The hospital group

which is the object of a takeover of-

fer from Pesch, a closely held Chi-

cago company, reported second

quarter earnings of $28m against a

year earlier loss of 582m after

charges.

Cyclops fell $% to 591%. Dixon’s,

the UK electrical goods retailer,

failed to win a majority with its

590% a share offer.

USAir edged up $% to 544%.

Trans World Airways, up 5% to

526%, said it had sold its 145 per

cent stake in the airline, ending its

bid for the carrier.

The time of credit markets im-

proved as the dollar finned yester-

day and file third and final leg of

the Treasury’s refunding got under

way. The price of the 7J50 per cent

benchmark Treasury long bond

rose Va a point to 99%* at which it

yielded 7J55 per cent Shorter matu-

rities made smaller gams.

The Treasury auctioned yester-

day 57531m of seven-year notes at

an average yield of 7-04 pa cent

compared with 7.09 per cent at the

previous auction last December.

The volume of bids at 528Jbn was
$8~51Dhn more than usuaL The
markets liked the outcome and
prices of existing issues edged a
notch higher.

Satisfaction was expressed that

aH three auctions thisweekbrought
a reasonable level of bids near the

prevailing yields. Retail buyers re-

mained thin on the ground bat the

downturn in bank lending ensured

good demand from banks.

CANADA

A BRISK rebound among gold and
other precious metal issues forced a
downturn in Toronto.

Hemlo, which gained CS2 on Wed-
nesday, traded C5% lower to (325%
as Lacana Mining dropped CS% to

C$17.

Among other metal stocks Alcan
was CS% tower at C$51% and Ncrran-

da turned CS% cheaper at (330%.

Oils responded to BFs tender of-

fer for Standard 03: Shell Canada
jumped (31% to C540% and Texaco

Canada was G$% up at (335%.

Montreal posted a small gain des-
pite weakness a™pg industrials,

banks and utilities.

Stefan Wagstyi reviews the glittering performance of world gold stocks

Gold rush dazzles investors ®*mtaOm
® Taranto

•-
. j

GOLD SHARES have soared by 40

per cent cm world stock markets

since the beginning of the year,

running far «hgad gf a modest in-

crease in bullion prices.

Stockbrokers following gold prod-

ucing companies have been sur-

prised by the sudden rush of invest-

ment interest, at a time when in-

dustrial equities on Wall Street and

elsewhere have been Jutting record

highs.

Gold bullion has risen by only 5

per cent since January 1 to 5411.75

an ounce at yesterday’s London fix-

ing.

Yet over the same period, gold

shares in Australia and North Am-
erica have climbed fay an average of

more than 40 per cent Even the po-

litically blighted South African

market has been set alight; since

the end a£ February the FT Gold in-

dex of South African stocks has
climbed 49 per cent, much of it in

the last week.
Warnings from some stockbro-

kers that the shares are now too ex-

pensive are going unheeded, even
when they are stated in the most
uncertain terms. “In most cases we
are wnyh more mr.Viiwt to be think-

ing of selling than buying at this

time,” said Bunting of Toronto in a
recent report, pointing out that one

leading Canadian producer, Echo
Bay, was trading on a multiple of40
times prospective earnings for 1987.

A number of influences appear to

lie behind this surge in investment

Non-South African gold shares fast

began to move last summer, after

gold bullion bad risen above $300 an

ounce, prompting several forecas-

ters to suggest prices might rapidly

ptimh as far as $500.

Australian shares responded

most eagerly because they ap-

peared cheap compared with North

American stocks when valued on a

multiple of earnings. Investment in-

terest in Australia was then boosted

by Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime Min-

ister, when he decided to reject pro-

posals to start taxing gold compa-

nies.

More broadly, some investors be-

gan to fear last autumn that the

bull market in equities might be

running out of steam. After a lull

before Christmas, these concerns

again took hold of many private

and institutional investors in the

new year.

As North American and Austral-

ian gold shares soared, so the much
larger South African gold market

began to look increasingly cheap.

Investors put aside fears about the

country’s political future, perhaps
taking heart from recent develop-

ments, including the rescheduling

this week of some of the republic's

foreign debts. Mr Julian Baring, a

partner at London broker James

Capd, says: “It was looking ex-

traordinarily cheap. They came in

like lemmings."

So are the gold share markets

now set for a fall?

Certainly, non-South African gold

shares look expensive in relation to

industrial stocks, with pnce/earn-

ings multiples of well over 20 com-

mon in Australia and over 40 in

North America- Mr Mfrhari CouT

son, of London broker KKcat and
Aitken, says it is illogical for inves-

tors to sell Wall Steet industrial

stocks because they look expensive

on multiples of 20 times earnings in

order to buy gold shares on 40.

To be fair, gold mfofag has been

expending rapidly in the 1980s. Out-

put at Echo Bay, fin example, is ex-

pected to rise to more than 500,000

ounces a year by 1888 - double the

1985 figure. Moreover, with funds
being poured into exploration, the

chances of discovering new, com-
mercially viable deposits are good.

And profit margins are often so

large that it is not uncommon fen: a
mine to repay its capital costs in 18

months.

The South African market is, of

course, a special case. Even after

this month’s rise, gold shares are

trading on multiples of prospective

earnings of only about 15. The polit-

ical discount is even bigger than it

seems, given that these mines are

larger producers with longer mine

Erestbaa those elsewhere.

However, the course of poBtical

events in the republic is alHmpor-

tant to this market Thus, prices fell

lastsummer following the failure of

the Commonwealth leaders’ peace

mission.

Pbreigu investors hold about 30

per cent of the South, African gold

market Few have been prevented

from trading by economic sanc-

tions. Even in the U5 a ban on new

@FTMn»lnrf«x
(AShUSSVW)

fore the restriction was imposed
miiijyiyq.

In South Africa the bullion price

remains a significant infhienre on
the market, politics notwithstand-

ing. Everywhere else it is afl-iznpor-

tant Many brokers argue that non-

en so far above gold that either the

priced1 the metal most now go up
orstock prices most drop.

Mr Albert Loveless, of London
broker Smith New Court, says: “The
gold mine market is saying thatthe

gold price is set for a $25 jump. If it

doesn’t crone, the share markets
are vulnerable."

It would not be the first time that

a rallym gold stocks has preceded a

rally in bullion. Sometimes the ex-

pectations ore sefi-fulfilEng as fast-

moving speculative investors go

first for shares, where price(move-

ments arejmerre rapid, and then

switch their money into metaL

However, a sustained rally in

-gold 'could be supported only by a
shrift in fiHs into bum-

nn Thi<t jg not impossible if enough

investors come to believe that the

irmg bull markets in equities and

bands have run out of steam.

Shearson Brothers, the

New York trading company, recent-

ly pointed out that the total value at

investment
1975-85 accounted for just 0.45 wr:

cent of the capitaBsatfon: of '&e;

world’s stock markets and S3 lfaed

cent of the bonds market JtWook*

tatfp only a tiny shift ax fuadsfe

have a huge effect, says

Yet it is fay no mearn

finds pushed into gold m a briet

pa nip, should necessarity.dtay*“

for long: As tong as inflow
are low and real interest rstefc toft

high, investors holding goid wffl be

giving up income. •
•

;

Aalberts tests its

mettle in Amsterdam
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

EUROPE

Frankfurt goes on a buying spre$
AALBERTS Industries, a rapidly,

growing maker of high-precision
ahnnhiAmi wtmjinnwita, id nf

the few Dutch companies in re-

cent years to go directly to the
AiratagAmi stock exchange to

raise capital.

Most young, small companies
go public first on Amsterdam's
parallel market, which was de-
signed as a farm of branch pad
for Inexperienced companies.

But Mr Johannes Aalberts, foun-

der and presufent-directer, ex-

plained that his company is un-
ique in its soAI$tfc*$ed extru-

sion process for precision afaa-

mitoam parts and promises vir-

tually nnlinwtod growth pOtCD-
tblL

When Aalberts shares begin

trading today investors will get a
chance to show whether they

agree. The FI 29 ($9120) a share

issue price means a price-to-

eamings ratio of 20, quite steep

by Amsterdam standards, hot a
lot trf investors already have

shown their confidence.

The FI 253m offering of new
and replaced stock was oversub-

scribed and given the novelty of

the fisting could draw some at-

tention. After the issue the com-
pany’s share capital will be about

half in the hands of politic share-

holders, around 40 per cent hi

management fawnd* and the rest

in venture capital companies.

Aalberts was established in

1975 as a manufacturer of alu-

minium components npng an
advanced extrusion process un-
known outside the OS. Mr Aal-

berts managed to convince a ros-

ter of blue-chip companies to

buy these high value-added com-
ponents and expanded into ex-

trusion dies, other precision en-

gineering parts and synthetic,

laminated bnfidhtg ponds.
The company reported net in-

come of FI 2.42m on sales of FI

473m In 1988 and expects earn-

ings to jump 39 pm1 cent this year
and turnover to surge 29 per

centA modest dividend probably

will be paid this year for the first

time;

MrAalberts,a 47-yearroM me-
chanical engineer, explains why
the highly automated company
should continue to grow rapidly.

It constantly is creating new
products and fresh markets

among Its high-tech customers

in the aerospace, telecommuni-

cations and electronics indus-

tries. Customers include Philips,

IBM, Fokker and Airbus.

Heavy investments over past

years have outfitted the company
with computer-aided design,

manufacturing and testing. Now
more cash Bow should be left for

profits.

One of tiie biggest challenges

for tiie Venlo-based company
could well be how to deal with

success. Bigger size often means
less flexibility In production and
management and flexibility is

one of the company's biggest

strengths. Quick tumrounds on
the production line and short

lines of communication have
done much to make Aalberts as
productive as it is.
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A BUYING spree led by local inves-

tors Lifted the West German bourse

sharply higher yesterday, while

French shares crept up to another

record in a generally mixed to low-

er European scene.

Frankfurt shook off its blues, at

least for the session, as positive cor-

porate news and a slightly firmer
rfnilar brought enthusiastic baying

in fending blue chips which spread

across tiie board.

The rise, which took the Com-
merzbank fryfey op 383 to 1,7383,

came as a surpriseto some traders,

given tiie markets recent caution

amid gains earlier to the week. The
FAZ index rose 1133 to 57453.

In the limelight woe chemical

Hoechst, with a rise in profits des-

pite lower foreign sales, and elec-

tronics group Siemens, which fore-

cast anIncrease in weald turnover

this year. Hoechst was up DM 950
at DM 270.50 while Siemens adv-

anced DM22 to DM 679.

Also in the electronics sector,

Nixdorf was up DM 1350 at DM
730-50. The computer group has

won a DM 3Q0m order- its biggest

ever -from the Federal Labour Of-

fice.

Bullish news for the marketcome
from Dresdner Bank which said

share prices had discounted the

prospects for lower company earn-

ings in 1987 and that, given a stable

dollar, there were interesting op-

portunities in energy, chemical, fi-

nancial and technology issues.

Encouragement for exporters al-

so came from an official of the Eco-

nomics Ministry who told a busi-

ness conference that exports could

LONDON

THE IATEST UK trade statistics

managed to instil some 'stability

in the London government hood
market yesterday which suffered

a bout of election jitters CoQow-

ing an opbfan poll suggesting a
iumg priMMHt attar fe next

election.

Losses ranged up to 1% points

amongtongs at first before a (ate

rally which left quotes up to %
lower although Index linked is-

start rikiyig again in real m
1987.

- -

EfenV gains fnyjnftotl a DM 9.50

rise to DM 340 for Dresdner and a
DM 14 advance to DM 658 for

Deutsche Bank.
Retailers saw Kanfhaf up DM

&5G at DM 447 and Horten ahead

by DM 8 to DM 215 amid news of

another good year ahead from the

General Association of German Re-

tail Trade.

Bond prices rose by up to 50 basis

points at the longer end in active

trading. The Bundesbank sold DM
81An worth of paper after selling

DM 80m on Wednesday.
Paris readied its fourth consecu-

tive peak despite considerable prof-

it-taking which left some blue chips

down on the day.

The bullish undertone was boost-

ed by prospects of a reduction in

corporate taxes and general eco-

nomic optimism and was unaffect-

ed by Wall Streets overnight de-

cline and the rise in February un-

employment

sues closed with gains elup to 1%

Hie equity markets were few
fragfle as (rils found sraneencou-

ragement from the BP$7.4bn bid

for Standard OiTs outstanding

equity.

The FT-SE 180 index, down an
early 21 points, dosed SJ lower

at 20373 and the FT Ordinary

index was 8Ll off at IjSlAfi, Do*
tails. Page34

. TheCAC General iadag edged vp
12fo a record 400.4 fax active trad-

ing.

in constructions, which have ris-

en sharply thisweek, Boaygues lost

FFr 30 to FFr 1,440 amid accusa-

tions by tiie Commission des Opera-
tions de Bourse of irregularities

over its bid for a stake in Spie-Ba-

tignoBes.

Lafarge Goppfee, which an-
nounced & 50 per cent increase in

1980 profits, gained FFr 10 to FFr
1,070.

Among other companies report-

ing results, Roussel Uclaf in pharm-
aceuticals added FFr 5 to FFr L810
after lower profits hit by the weak-
ness of the dollar.

Aimdmh« finished mfefld after

busy but selective trading. Foreign-

ers woe again buyers of key inter-

nationals Royal Dutch and Unil-

ever, which picked op after Wed-
nesday’s profit-taking, but local in-

vestors were mainly sidelined.

Royal Dutch gained FI 390 to FI
248 amt Unilever FI 5M toFl 571J0,

but PhiKps eased 10 emits to.
:

f! -v

4990 and KLM was steacty atEt
3990. "y-::;-;

Trading in construction cempasy
:

'

Bxedero's shares remained- ^
pended.

Zuririt saw early btqring fizrie..

out to leave share prices, nuxedat ^
the dose in Iowm turnover aftjf
two days of gains. .* • h
Credit Suisse, which reported

even business in the .first two.%
'

months of the year, was up SFr.O".:
at SFr 3^39 in mixed banks, tfoiurj^

Bank fell SFr 15 to SFr 5^KL :

Engtneer Georg FSadrer, vrtorii V.

Said an* unknown company
been buying blocks of its shate^f';--

saw its bearer rise a steep FFr 90kf;

FFr1,750.
'

Brussels fen again in

ing. with market leader PetzoBsa -

down BFr 159 at BFr lfo300- ?''$
:-r.

Against the trend, Generate„de>'
Banque roseFFr50 to BFr6^W,fe...
12-monfo high, afiera 20'perCtt* ” f

increase in profits.
•-

MDan was also mixed in modeo1
-; ,

ate trade. Fiat lost L50 to

and Olivetti L100 to U3^08wu^- :

leading htoe diip industrials. > t
But Montedison, whose joint ven-

^
tore in polypropylene with Hfeh-

cote Inc has been approved by th^ .

EEC, added L15 to l%m ~

:\4
Stockholm eased on porofilHsdtfeg * :

and a Government forecast c4 :

lower than expected trade j
•

Oslo fell in lower turnover WhDe •

-Madrid was also down sligWty.fe- -

thin trading. Telefonica, which bas ,v -

been authorised to increasetari&,
was up 2J> percentage points' at,

1715 per cent id Ttomfetii niatfcri:

value.

ASIA

Large capitals fuel Nikkei rise

Maturity Return Day's Yield Day's

(years) Index change Change

1-40 163.17 +023 633 -003
V10 15463 +0.12 6JS -003
1-3 144.03 +007 037 >003
9- 5 15757 +0.17 671 -003
15-30 193re +059 778 -003

Sounse: AtamB Lynch

Corporate
March26 Prav

Price Yield Price Yfett

AT*T 3*Juy 1990

9423 5A5 94082 5J90

SCBT South COTMm Jen 1993

10525 970 105.125 973
Rdbw Sa) B April 1686

99.75 804 99£0 80S

TRW 8« March 1996

103.625 8.17 10350 8.19

Also 98> March 2016
113.0 064 11275 067

Ganarol Motoram April 2016

94.125 868 940 870

CUfcorp 9% MRtti 2016
10125 925 1012 927

Sounx: Salomon Bnxtmi;

•iMsstwataBto Sguras

TOKYO
FRESH INTEREST in large-capital

stocks and issues connected with
J J J ATT\f* 1- »

equities higher in Tokyo yesterday,

writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji

Press.
But enthusiasm waned in late

trading, reflecting continued con-
cern at high price levels.

The Nikkei average added 85.82

to 21,558.79. Turnover stayed high
at 1.51bn shares, up from tiie previ-

ous day’s 1.48bn. Advances almost
matched declines by 453 to 452, with

124 issues unchanged
Large-capital steels and ship-

buildings attracted the bulk of trad-

ing activity although early gains

were undercut later, Nippon Steel

headed the active stock list, with

210.67m shares traded, finning Y4
to Y382 after moving in a range of

Y39Q to Y373. Nippon Kokan, sec-

ond-busiest with 130.2lm, Y8 to

Y282.

Traders said the firmness was
largely due to demand from specu-

lators anticipating that these stocks

would continue to gain on instita-

tional buymg after the start of trad-

ing for April settlement, which be-

gins today.

Some stocks related to AIDS
spurted on speculative buying

sparked by news that the statenrun

Yamaguchl University and Asahi
Chemical, a major synthetic fibre

manufacturer, had developed anew
filter capable of separating the

AIDS virus from Mood.
Asahi Chemical ended up Y27 at

Y905 after jumping Y54 earlier on
heavy volume for 17.03m shares.

Stimulated by Asahi ChenricaTs
strength, Ajinomoto surged Y60 to
Y3.540, Toyojozo Y70 to YL300 and
Nfesin Food Products TOO to Y4J50.
Conversely, Yamnnouchi Pharm-

Green Cross Y100 to Y2£50 and
Sankyo Y50 to Y1J570 on profiMak-
xng.

Strong hopes for greatmr govern-

ment spending on public works pro-
jects helped major contractors

move up. Taisei Corp firmed Y40 to

Yl.100, Ohbaya&hi Corp Y40 to

Y1440 and Kmnagai Gunh Y30 to

YU30.
Some riifoping stocks were also

bought on investor appraisal of a
moderate rebound m tfee shippin

g

market Nippon Yusen stiffened Y21
to YBGland Kawasaki KisenY12to
Y247.

SmaD-tot buy orders went to pop-
ular mtemationals on a pause in

the yen's appreciation against the
dollar, which has been making Jap-

anese products ' more expensive
abroad. TDK rallied Y120 to 73^80,
Sony Y50 to YS.13Q and NBC Corp
Y10 to Yl,618.

Bonds continued wild move-
ments, The yield on the benchmark
5J per cent govenunertt bond due
in June 1996 fell from 4.350 to 1345
per cent in eariy trading. But it

closed at 4400 per cent in block
trading on the Tokyo Stock
change on selling by banks after

the Bank ofJapan governor,Mr Sa-

toshi Somfta, expressed concern
about speculative assets manage-
ment by financial institutions.

The yield later rose to 4430 pa
cent in inter-deafer trading invrfv-

ing banks and securities compa-
nies.

AUSTRALIA

ANOTHER surge of foreign de-
mand lifted gold shares sharply in

index to its sixth record running, up
10.4 at L09OJ, in heavy turnover a£
300.53m shares.

The gold index daubed 83.2 to
2.605J despite the slight drop in
New York and Hong Kang bullion
prices. BHP Gold Mines rights
afiain topped actives with 70.75m
changing hands, mainly in Mel-
bourne, and a rise of 0 cents to
A3L30: -

Resources group BHP gained 15
cents to AS1L00 in heavy turnover'
amid e^ectations it will report low'
er nine montiis profits today.

HONGKONG
DOMESTIC inrrpfrfifffl

~m
Bong Kong, pushing shares down
sharply in tiie absence of foreign in-
vestors. Trading activitydnmped to
HKS759.99M worth of shares from
HKSl^bn on Wednesday.
The Hang Seng index fen back

48-38 to 2.783J2 after

the Hong Kong index 6hed30.73to-<
1,79m *

Tradmg and property^

cents to HKS2130 despftw tM^
gronp's 46 per rent rise in edasrigp'
last year. ,

'
.

.Among utffities, HK-TVBwas^

ite and safes’ increase. Ghtoa

and Hongkong Hedric 20 rentalhksimT^

SINGAPORE
'

--rS

mg momentum of-Wednesday

777 .

~ "" 6 ‘ywc wutatuocnnH*
taking set in for a mixed close Tte
Steaks Umies hafostrial M
rnhed 5L26 higher at imia

,

onlj

“^gnwlty below
lMLM readied on MarchW. : T'
United Motor Works was 'ftlflh*

the top active whh 2m ahawM$
and it finished np.5 c^

at. 78 cents. Overall market-.turn
over rose to 36.4m shmea fc#
32.3m on Wednesday.

;

THE SOFTER goto price tri^ezed
a mild retreat in Johannesburg as
pwfiWakers surfaced for soma
quick gains.

—

—

• vm 0V
tonond group D

sharpest dedtoes with a R20 dron
toB420 while Free State^oS
dated wasH51.25. ...

Fmaiwiate and other mjnes ndr-

platinums was
Industrials
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A very special

relationship
ONE OF the most successful5*™ business ventures in'
Puerto Rico has been the con-
sfruetwm °f a vast covered shop-
ping mall, strategically placed
between tiie old Spanish colo-
niu fortified town or San Juan
and the city's new skyscraper
business district

.
Called La Plaza de Las Amer-

ucas, suggesting a symbiosis
between Puerto Rico's Hispanic
roots and mainland America, it
nevertheless contains every-
thing found in a prosperous
American city. Amid all the
names of prominent US depart-
ment stores and the imports
from around the globe, about
the only thing Puerto Rican is
an art show and the shoppers.
Most days there are queues

just to enter the parking lots
and over 60,000 shoppers have
availed themselves of a special
credit card for exclusive use in
the maii-

The Plaza de Las Americas
exemplifies the modern con-
sumer society that has evolved
in Puerto Rico in less than 40
years of rapid economic
development It belies the
image of Puerto Rican poverty
familiar in the big US cities and
exported abroad.
Puerto Rico has ceased to be a

low wage economy. Nor is it a
small one with a S9bn budget
and a trading volume
approaching 522bn this year.
The kind of goods produced in
the early phase of industrialisa-
tion—textiles and garments—
have been displaced by cheaper
Far East production. Instead
the island has moved into high-
tech industries of electronics
and pharmaceuticals attracting
all the major US names in the
field.

Drive around the island (you
can do it comfortably in a day)
and the stages of Puerto Rico's
evolution can be seen as easily
as the levels in an archaeolog-
ists' trench. Host of the island's
sugar refineries are idle. Sugar,
once the mainstay of the eco-
nomy, is being phased out, only
retained as a form of socio-eco-
nomic subsidy to rural workers.
On the south side of the

island, at Panuellas, the huge
rusting hulk of an oil refinery
testifies to the collapse of an oil

refining and petrochemicals
industry, killed off by the oil
price rises of the Seventies. But
elsewhere on former tobacco
plantations or reclaimed
swamps are the brightly painted
factories of the high-tech indus-
tries. Docked in San Juan's ever

Economy* Tax breaks transform the
island from a low wage producer of
textiles and garments into an
attractive manufacturing base

Operation Bootstrap: How Section
936 ofthe US internal Revenue
Code helped to lift the island's

economyand expectations

Banking: Local banks face strong

foreign competition but are

looking forexpansion through
wider links in the Caribbean

TWtn Plants: As production costs In

the island rise, the low-technology
labour-intensive part of die

production ofa particular item is

being done ina twin plant in a
neighbouring island with the high-
tech capital intensive finish being
handled in Puerto Rico 2

Potmes/Separattom: The island's

unique constitutional relationship

with the US means that Ore island's

status dominates political debate

Profile: Rafael Hemandei-Coien,
Governor of the Commonwealth of

Porto Rico.

Labour TeiatfansfWages: The union
movement is at a low ebb among
the island's lm workers 4

Electronics: The sector is the third

largest employer and provides

30,000Jobs

Promo: Why ICl Pharmaceuticals is

discreetly wavingthe flag of British

Industry 5

Agriculture:Government seeks to

boost local output and
employment to reduce expensive

food imports

Rom: The rum industry Is now the
largest supplier to the US
mainland

Proffie: Mr Antonio Colorado,

administrator of the Economic
Development Administration

Tourism: The island's special

relationship with the US benefits
the industry

B

S

San luan, capital of Puerto Rico, dominated by the new tourist hotels

expanding harbour are a host of
container vessels; and on any
one day three or more large
cruise liners are disgorging
tourists on Caribbean tours.
More than one million cars

are registered for a population
of 32m; and per capita income
is over $4,000. In an American
context this is less than half the
income of Mississippi, the
poorest state in the union. Yet
this comparison overstates the
difference since the Puerto
Rican workforce is largely
-bilingual and 20 per cent col-

lege educated.
1 In a regional context,
although its health and educa-
tion standards are rivalled by
Cuba, and its income levels
lower than Trinidad or the
Dutch Antilles and the US Vir-
gin Islands. Puerto Rico is for
and away the best off all round.
Given Lbe island's lack of

resources, growth has been
impressive. The large influx of
private American capital has
seen relatively few failures or
fly-by-night operations. Job
creation has begun to bring

.down the is'land's chronically
high unemployment, which
stands at 17 per cent, and there
is now a net inflow of migra-
tion—Puerto Ricans returning
from the mainland.
Perhaps the most negative

feature in the island today is an
exceptionally high crime rate
and extensive drug abuse.
The fundamental reasons for

this wellbeing lies in Puerto
Rico's special relationship with
the US citizenship; and since
1952 a “compact” has existed
between Puerto Rico and Con-

Askiey Aaftwood

press granting a form of Com-
monwealth status that permits
self-government and a large
degree of autonomy in local

affairs.

Puerto Rico benefits from
federal funds and enjoys spe-
cial tax exemptions. Federal
transfers are currently worth
$3.?bn annually subsidising
unemployment heavily. In addi-
tion, up to SI bn conies in the
form ofrebates of federal excise
duties and there are federal
guarantees for Puerto Rican
Government borrowing.

Just as important. Congress,
through section 936 of the
Inland Revenue Code, has
granted highly attractive tax
privileges to US corporations
with operations in Puerto Rica
The latter has been the princi-
pal catalyst behind investment.
Thus while no one would gain-

say Puerto Rico's efforts to
encourage investment and pro-
vide an educated pool of labour,
prosperity and future develop-
ment hinge on congressional
attitudes to federal transfers
and tax exemptions. This was
uncomfortably demonstrated by
the uncertainties during 1985
and 1988 while Puerto Rico lob-
bied hard—and in the end suc-
cessfiilly—to retain the tax pri-

vileges of section 936. For all

Puerto Rico's autonomy, the
island remains in a quasi-colo-
nial relationship with the US.
Puerto Ricans are US citizens

but cannot choose the American
President They have fought in
high numbers in both world
wars, Korea and Vietnam, but
only have a resident commis-
sioner on Capitol Hill with no
vote on final passages of law.
Puerto Rico is not a consti-

tuency for US politicians and
the Governor of Puerto Rico
does not have the same access
as state governors to the Presi-
dent In return, of coarse,
Puerto Rico comes under the
umbrella of US protection, has
free access to US markets, and
pays no federal taxes.
This situation produces a con-

stant duality formally evi-

denced by the Stars and Stripes
flying side by side with the
Puerto Rican flag. Less formally
.this duality emerges in such
everyday matters as the motor-
way having speed limits in miles
per hour and the distances
being given iu kilometres.
Socially and culturally it man-

ifests itselT in bilingualism.
Puerto Ricans speak English in

business quite naturally; yet
they prefer to express them-
selves in Spanish, reflecting

their national identity and His-
panic roots. They refer to them-
selves as Puerto Ricans, not
Americans.
Tune into any radio broadcast

or politicians' speech and the
word Puerto Rico resounds
again and again, as if this
nationhood somehow compen-
sates for political emasculation
and absence of sovereignty.
Emotionally, therefore, most

Puerto Ricans are mdependen-
tistas at heart. That the Puerto
Rican electorate is dissatisfied
with the status quo is borne out
by voting figures. There are two
main parties: the Papular
Democratic Party (PPD), which
supports a flexible interpreta-
tion of the existing common-
wealth status; and the New
Progressive Party iPNP), which
advocates Puerto Rico becom-
ing the 51st state in the union.
At the last election in 1984 the

PPD won with 47 per cent of the
vote. Yet ifthe PN P’s 44 percent
is added to the 5 per cent
obtained by the Independent
Party (PIPi, this suggests a
majority is in favour of a change
in the status quo—though disag-
reeing fundamentally on the
nature of that change.
There is also a small violent

fringe, active both on the main-
land and in Puerto Rico which
has been conducting a sporadic
terrorist campaign against what
it regards as the US imperial/
colonial presence on the island.
The activities of the extremists
have reinforced a solid core of
conservative opinion that backs
away from proposing change.
Thus in practice even when the
PNP has been in power, little in
practice has been done to prom-
ote the case for statehood.
The public has rarely been

presented with the case for
statehood or independence in

objective and positive terms. On
the contrary, statehood is

feared because of the prospect
of paying federal taxes and los-

ing privileges; while when the

Continued on Page 8
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ADVERTISEMENT

A message from the Governor of Puerto Rico

IMIlOETfllKV

ATlMfnCOWN

Puerto Rico has emerged as the economichub of the

Caribbean region, an extraordinary and stable location

for manufacturing and export. In fact, Puerto Rico

offers the security of doing business under the United

States flag, a dollar currency, free entry into the U.S.

market and a 90% tax exemption for manufacturing

and service industry. Its economic, political and

geographical base make it unique in the world.

For many years Puerto Rico has been under utilised

and not widely known to the world's business centres.

This has been changing dramatically over the last

several years, and we aim to accelerate the focus on

Puerto Rico ‘as a natural and economic regional core

offering a sophisticated infrastructure with the large

pool of development capital at below prime interest

rates.

Puerto Rico serves as a model of rapid and efficient

industrialisation. Over the last 30 years we have moved

from an agrarian-based io a highly industrialised

technological society, increasing per capita income to

the highest in all of Latin America. Through an

innovative series of policies, programmes and tax

. incentives, Puerto Rico stands ready to address your

business needs, capture your attention and imagina-

tion, and tailor our unique opportunity to your specific

requirements.

The Puerto Rican Government began this develop-

ment plan by enacting a series -of tax exemption

programmes aimed at attracting outside investment

:

The Idand can offer these exemptions because,

although it fe part of the U.S. and all of its 33 million

citizens are U.S. citizens, it collects and spends itt own

taxes. The programmes, in their present form, offer up

to 90% tax exemption to corporations locating then-

operations in Puerto Rico and this exemption can be

andied to service industries as well as to those involved

manufacturing. Many U.S. corporation, teve

alreadv taken advantage of this situation and the Island

is now hosr to at least one plant of almost every nrcyor

American pharmaoeulkal company as well as tatytoA

^ rfprrmnics firms: Baxter-Travenol currently has

flaitem individual manufacturing facilities on the

Island, and General Electric has twelve. More recently,

and of particular interest to the European investor.

I.C.I. has established two plants here with plans for

extensive additional expansion in the near future.

The development of pharmaceutical activities

requires massive investment and large companies do
not plan such activities without taking a long-term view

of profits and location stability. Puerto Rico has an
infrastructure which rivals those of the major commer-
cial centres on the United Slates and a work force that

is not only highly skilled, but that has caused U.S.

Mainland operations to relocate to Puerto Rico
because of greater worker productivity. In addition,

the Island's banking institutions have a reserve of funds

generated by the tax-exempt manufacturing companies

that can be loaned for development activities both in

Puerto Rico and in CBI eligible countries at interest

rates that typically run two per cenlage points below

prime. Finally, arid perhaps of major significance to

non-U.S. corporations, products produced in Puerto

Rico can be sold into the U.S. Mainland markets

without any form of duty.

The combination of tax-exemptions, political stabil-

ity, sophisticated infrastructure, low-inierest capital,

high worker productivity, and duty-free access to the

U.S. market makes Puerto Rico both unique and
attractive.

In the electronics industry, which is more volatile

than that of pharmaceuticals, wage rates play an

GOVERNOR OF PUERTO RICO
RAFAEL HERNANDEZCOLON

important rote in company decisions regarding plant

location. Puerto Rico, in conjunction with other

Caribbean Islands, has developed a shared-production

programme whereby labour-intensire parts of produc-

tion are performed in low-wage areas and Final

assembly is carried out in Puerto Rico. Tax-exemption

and duty-free entry into the U.S. market still apply and
the programme, although in its infancy, has caused

some companies io relocate to Puerto Rico from the

Far East. Puerto Rican workers are subject to Federal

minimum wage laws but this programme allows labour

costs to be reduced.

The service industry programme offers tax-exemp-

tion to corporations on aU their billings generated

outside of Puerto Rico. This has encouraged the

establishment of regional offices and distribution cen-

tres on the Island. Again in its infancy' this programme
offers enormous benefits to companies interested in the

Caribbean. Latin America and even as a base for U.S.

operations.

Puerto Rico’s geographic location makes it a natural

choice as a hub for the Caribbean area. This has

recently underscored the establishment of regional

centres in San Juan by American and Eastern .Airlines.

American has invested over $40 million and Eastern

over $30 million in creating foci that will provide direct

service to the whole Caribbean, thirteen cities on the

U.S. Mainland and various points in South America.

These services are linked to Europe by Lufthansa,

Iberia and Aviatica with direct service bv British

Airways to London, expected this year. All of this tells

us that, not only are we doing something right, but that

the development programmes together with the natural

advantages are appreciated by many major corpora-

tions. We just have to spread the story a little wider.

The advent of the airline hubs and supporting

services has also given a tremendous boost io another

of Puerto Rico's major industries, tourism. The Island

will be adding over lOOO rooms to its hotel capacity in

the next two years and almost all of the existing hotels

are undergoing major remodelling : Hyall has invested

over $40 million in one of its properties and Hilton is

building a $70 million complex in conjunction with

Trafalgar House.

Puerto Rico has much more than merely the

traditional climate associated with the Caribbean. A
bastion of Spanish colonial rule since the fifteen

hundreds, it encompasses the oldest continually occu-

pied fortress in the Western Hemisphere, which is now
the gubernatorial residence, and the forts that kept

Francis Drake at bay for many years. In the interior,

the Island has developed a paractor system, based on
that of Spain, which allows visitors to experience (he

beauty of the mountains and beaches. Many
championship golf courses dot the Island and the deep-
sea fishing has made Puerto Rico the home of the

world's record for blue marlin catches for many years.

Visitors to the Island have a multitude of attractions to

enjoy. History, climate, modem facilities and scenic

beauty all contribute to make the tourist welcome and
eager to return.

Thus, Puerto Rico is a truly extraordinary and
unique place to do business m a beautiful, friendly,

secure and stable setting. We are proud of the

confluence of natural climate and resources, economic

incentives, strategic location and stable democracy.

Puerto Rico offers a great deal to the world business

community, unmatched anywhere else in either hemis-

phere. We invite you to visit first hand to meet with our

administration, our bankers, our business community
and our people to see how we can develop and tailor a

specific package to fit your unique business needs.
-

Rafael Hemandez-Colon, Governor, La Fortalezi, San Juan, Puerto Rico.
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The Economy Exports Imports

Why Section 936
is so important

IN LESS than 40 years, the

Puerto Hicaa economy has gone

through a remarkable

metamorphosis. Having begun

the industrialisation process as

a low wage producer of tradi-

tional products like textiles and

garments for the US economy, ft

has transformed into an attrac-

tive manufacturing base Tor

high-tech industries like elec-

tronics and pharmaceuticals.

Because of tax breaks, Puerto

Rico is stiff a low cost producer

essentially geared to the US
market and dependent upon the

special privileges of its

relationship with the US. But

the Government is trying to

diversify into new markets,

especially the Caribbean, and
attract new investment from

Europe and the Par East
This it is hoped will also com-

bine with a push towards
developing services which
together could act as a buffer

against potential changes in the

h igh favourable tax legislation

conceded (he island by the US
Congress.
A few crude figures underline

the extent of the change. In 1950

per capita income was $278; it is

now past $4,000 and the island's

GDP is worth over $16bn. During
the last 20 years, the island's

total volume of trade has risen

fiom $2.5bn to nearly $22bn.

The motor for this transforma-
tion has been the interplay of
four elements—US federal

hinds; the linkage with the US
economy; special tax legisla-

tion; and Puerto Rico's own
determined eiTort to generate
employment and educate a skil-

led modern labour force.

Puerto Ricans like to boast
their only resource is people,
and this is largely true. Measur-
ing only 100 miles and 35 miles
wide, Puerto Rico is roughly
two- thirds the size of Jamaica
but has one-third more people.
With ft?™ inhabitants its

population is the densest in the
region.
A central mountain chain

severely restricts the amount of
land available for agriculture,
while the high population
density and environmental fac-

tors limit the potential space
and nature of industrial
development
During Spanish colonial rule

it was a plantation economy pro-
ducing sugar, coffee and
tobacco. With the advent of
American rule in 1898, the eco-

nomy was pushed towards a
sugar monoculture with chronic
unemployment, remaining like

this until the end of the Second
World War.
The beginnings of indus-

trialisation coincided with
moves to establish the more
autonomous political relation-

ship with the US plus Washing-
ton's realisation that special

treatment was required to
tackle unemployment, through
stimulating private investment.

In 1947, the Industrial Incen-
tive Act was passed providing a
ten-year local tax holiday to

businesses, which also could
benefit from the non-payment of
Federal corporate taxes. There
was an abundance of cheap
labour not subject to the same
rigour as the mainland of the
Fair Labour Standards Act
(1638).

The mix of cheap labour and
tax breaks plus the free entry of
goods from Puerto Rico as
“ made in US " was the launch-
ing pad for what become known
as 11 Operation Bootstrap." More
than two decades of rapid
growth followed averaging 7 per
cent a year, lifting the economy
out of underdevelopment.
Puerto Rico was gratefUI for

whatever investment that came.
The state development agency.
Fonnento, played an important
role as catalyst for this main-
land Investment, dying where
possible to prevent "suitcase
operations” that took advan-
tage of the tax breaks, and left

as quickly as possible.
The evolution was cpiick. In

2650, 37 new factories were
registered, by 1960 the annual
registration rate was 143 rising
to over 200 by the end of the
sixties.
Agricultural employment

shrank between 1950 and 1970
from 214.000 persons to 68,000,
and is now only 5 per cent ofthe
labour force. There was during
this period a trebling of indus-
trial employment to over 130,000
nevertheless lack of job
opportunity led to large scale
exodus of some 700,000 Puerto
Ricans to the mainland.
Being locked into the US eco-

nomy. Puerto Rico was vulner-
able both to any downturn of
activity there and to changes of
corporate strategy. Thus the
recessionary effects of the
sharp rise in oil prices in the
seventies were keenly felt. Not
only did growth slow but also a

nascent petroleum refining and
petrochemical industry was kil-

led off
At the same time wage costs

were rising and a number of
companies had completed their
ten-year tax-free period, caus-
ing US manufacturers to remove
their low wage labour intensive
operations elsewhere. But for
the transfer of large amounts of
federal funds, Puerto Rico
would have experienced during
this period great hardship.
From the first oil shock In 1973
to the second in 1979-80, US
Federal transfers were worth
over $llbn.
The present day economy is

largely the result of the painfal
lessons learnt in the seventies.
It was clear that in a society
with aspirations to emulate
mainland living standards and
that had tasted development,
the future could notbe based on
a low wage economy. Equally,
the ten-year local tax holiday
period had proved unsatisfac-
tory solace US companies were
obliged to repatriate their pro-
fits once this ended.
In the late seventies, Washing-

ton agreed to introduce a new
section to the Inland Revenue
Code—the now famous Section
936. This permitted US sub-
sidiaries in Puerto Rico to
repatriate profits, subject to a
local toligate tax, and the latter
was geared to ensure that it was
extremely attractive to retain
profits on the islands.
Section 936 is now a central

pillar behind investment in
Puerto Rica A measure of its

significance was demonstrated
by the intense lobbying of the
present Government of Gov-
ernor Rafael Hernandez Colon,
in 1985 and 1986 to ensure Con-
gress did not alter its provi-
sions.
Puerto Rican lobbyists

pointed out that removal of Sec-
tion 836 privileges would result
in the direct loss of $80m a year
in tailgate taxes, $Z40m in
employees' income taxes, $50m
In local taxes, and 15,000 jobs.
Beyond this, disappearance of

Section 936 would seriously
damage the longer-term invest-
ment attractions of the island
and remove a substantial part of
the banking systems' credit
Deposits of Section 936 funds in
the commercial banks are worth
over $7bn and ifremoved could
raise interest rates to as much
as four points above US prime.

1960 70 80 85
Sou'vs-Puftrta Rieo Planning Board

86 1960 70 80 85 86

Parallel with the mainte-
nance of these special tax pri-

vileges has been a determined
effort to produce a skilled
labour force capable of working
in high-tech industries—the

projects, until now the, main
emphasis has been on mainland
capitaL

• Revive the much nejdec
agricultural sector with the
promotion of agribusiness ven-

essential next step up from the
old labour-intensive industries. . , . _ _

• Expand tourism and develop
Puerto Rico as a regional ser-
vices centre with the attraction

Heavy amounts of budget
expenditure have been devoted
to education over the past
decade and now a solid pool of
graduate, skilled and semi-skil-
led labour has been created.
Significantly the burgeoning
electronics and pharmaceutical
Industries rely very little on
expatriate personnel

The Hernandez Colon admi-
nistration has further recog-
nised that the Puerto Rican eco-
nomy is for too dependent upon
the US market This absorbs 90
per cent of the island’s $lL5bn
exports and supplies over00per
cent of the $10bn imports.

While accepting the US must
continue to be the main market
the authorities want to diversify
both towards the Caribbean and
Latin America, and towards
Europe. Instead of relying
almost exclusively on US com-
panies for investment it is seek-
ing to attract capital from the
Far East (notably Japan) and
Europe.

Another initiative has been
the move to establish "twin
plants" in the Caribbean within
the context of the US and Carib-
bean Basin Initiative^ Under
this scheme, Puerto Rico will be
farming ont the less sophisti-
cated labour intense part of
manufacture to low-wage Carib-
bean countries to be then
finished on the island with a
made in USA labeL This in
effect is what the US companies
originally did with Puerto Rico
under Operation Bootstrap.

The administration has also
three other elements in its cur-
rent strategy to generate jobs
and stimulate growth

:

e Encourage greater participa-
tion of Puerto Rican capital in

of a dollar economy whose
stability is backed firmly by the
US.
Underpinning of the economy

by the US remains a key factor.

Federal transfers last year were
worth $3.7bn the bulkofthis was
in the form of transfers to indi-

viduals (like food stamps),
which provide a continuing
basis for domestic demand.
The Government also receives

some $2bn annually in the form
of rebates on Federal excise
taxes and customs duty-—prin-
cipally from excise receipts.
Just as important Federal
guarantees for Puerto Rican
debt permit the Government to
run a $9bn debt and deficit
finance the $9.8bn budget
Deficit financing was exten-
sively used in the early 1980s to
counter recessionary trends.

With the uncertainties over
and the fete of Section 938 now
out ofthe way, the latest surveys
of business opinion are optimis-
tic about growth and investment
prospects. Real growth is
expected to be between 3 and 4
per cent this year with an infla-
tion rate marginally above the
US mainland.

A new package of domestic
tax incentives is also under dis-
cussion to encourage invest-
ment Unemployment has fallen
steadily over the past two years
to 17 per cent Although these
figures disguise a parallel eco-
nomy, the unemployment rate is

nevertheless high and con-
tinues to represent the Govern-
ment’s major rfialtonga.

Robert Graham

Carolina and (right) calibrating hi Dayatrom-Westoo's plant An Ponca
tothamamrfacturfitgbaas of Puerto Rico. Above: capsule fining at (fie SmttflKtlne fedBty fn

Banks look for expansion in the Caribbean

Strong presence by foreign banks

How Operation Bootstrap changed an impoverffied

island into a modern manufacturing centre.

Democratic
MOST OF the people of Puerto granted Amencan
Rico Joe wider wretched condi- by the Poerto Sanies is 10 per cent
turn. Their emptoament is gen- meat while gjtowg

for £nannt maybe redncedtojSpBr:\
ertdly sepsotua^S. tbOr omol entree into-thejWmM**
income» eery tow.—many suffer goods manufacturedor assem

porttoaxtf tl»V

S“t2SMJE£aW-S-
produce. nte of only 4.5 per *>onds' --
Such was the state ofthe com- the first fire yeara ofoperation

monwealth belonging to the Profits from sales

richest nation in the world more markets may beicompleteiyjfree

than three decades ago, as from corporate income taxes for

described by a study published a Kkyear period. - t
in 1950 by the TJnrverohy of A tax study produced fast year

Puerto Rico, little noticed at by Arthur Andersen and ?om-

the time were the pany for UK investors desenoefl

tion efforts beguntwoyears pre- the island as a near to**®®
_ ' paradise. It concluded that

companies

viousdy.
44 Operation Bootstrap" ulti-

mately transformed the
impoverished island into a poli-
tically stable, modern manu-
foctnrine centre with a large
middle class and an ambitions
programme for farther develop-
ment
It perhaps, the {firing stan-

dards do not match those of its

mother country, neither do
homeless roam and beg in large
numbers m the city streets. A
Puerto Bican university stu-
dent, recently flying home from
a visit to the States, pronounced
herselfamazed at the livingcon-
ditions in Washington DCs
ghettos.

Even our poorest people
have radios, colour televisions,
telephones and cars,” she said.
And in PuertoRico, everybody

pan Study.”

While US Government wel-
fare payments and programmes
have helped raise the living
standards of the island, the
thrust behind the territory's

transformation has been
powered by a generous US tax
treatment law, known now and
treasured as Section 936 of the
Internal Revenue Code. Under
tills provision, American com-
panies can operate in Puerto
Rico, essentially free offederal
corporation and dividends
taxes, even while they enjoy
liberal tax treatment from the
Puerto Rican Government
The island's industrialisation

programme was a bigger suc-
cess than had ever been
expected, according to Mr Gary
Martin, an economic consultant
to the resident commissioner of
Puerto Rico in Washington. The
real GNP increased at an
aunoal rate ofSJ3 percent in the
1950s and 7percentin the 1960s.
By 1978, 534 US subsidiaries

except for the 45 per ceirt

corporate tax, “a permanent
deferral of all taxes can be
achieved by not repatriating to

the UK any of the Puerto Rico
profits from base manufacture

ing operations, thus creating
substantial capital from sales to

the US market Under British

tax laws, profits from an active

manufacturing business con-

ducted in Puerto Rico are not

subject to taxation unless
repatriated to the UK .

.

“When properly structured,

the British multinational com-
pany can use these unremitted
profits to finance operations in

Puerto Rico, the US, or other
world markets at little or no
additional taxes.”
On the island, corporate net

income is partially exempt from
income and property taxes for

various time periods and at

varying rates, depending on
where firms are located. The
island has been divided into

four industrial zones, based pri-

marily on the degree of indus-

trialisation and employment, as

follows.

Zones
1

Development
tosh

Exemption
yearn
10

2 Intermediate 35

3 Low 20

4 Little 25

About half of the industrial
plants are in zone one, the San
Juan Metropolitan area. The
income-tax rises over the years
from 45 percentduringthe first

five years of operation to 22J5

per cent after 22 to 25 years. At
the expirationoftheexemption,
companies are offered the

were operating more than 2JXO opportunityto applyfor 10years jjignway programmes and ao;

plants in Puerto Rico,according or additional partial exemption forth would simply multiply If y „
and apparently exemptions may ~® main impetus to job

An estimatedSMbn from own*'-

pany profits heldrQn the fatond'-^V.

are being pot to use for farther ^
development. About $Tl-7ba i*

held by commercial banks,
,;

which invest about 38 per cent -

of that In the l al ecooomy. -

About $2bn is «*. mortgage ;

certificates, helping to ftaa

the current constrnctlon boom. _

Some of the finds ape bet*

channelled to the Government^
4 ,

Development Bank, which has
launched a programme to.help ^
promote the establishment orfj-v;:-

expansion rtf “"twin pi*ftht,Tjo v.V.

Puerto Rico and its Caribbean- _ ,

neighbours. From its swelling •

coffers, the government bank2a V, \>-

offering favourable interest,-;!/-**

rates and other incentives te;/j/'f
finance or expand openriawtitt/ /
Puerto Rica . .

-
The firms, in turn, mvertthedr:, ^;/.

own resources in complement://- /
ary plants in Caribbean conn-V//:
tries offering the advantageef/sv
low-wage workers

;

v
;

Vital as tax im^ntWes brnto
been to Puerto Rico's devefqjpv. -.y/r

meat, they have long been"
observed by many bo Washing/ 1/ ':

ton with a jealous and i

disapproving eye. Efforts over
the years "to dose the.,

loophole ” have periodically
generated clouds of investment
uncertainty.

The tax system came under
threatwhen Congress embarked
on tax reform in 1078. The ont-

;

come, however, was an even'
more generous treatment—.that'
which is essentially in place
today, A period or relative
peace on the tax front followed,

;

and Puerto Rican manufactur-
ing employment climbed to an
all-time high of 158,000 In 1979.

,

Still, threats to Section 836
resurfaced again in 1982 and
last year with the most recent
efforts at tax reform, but the
provision survived with some
modifications. For whenever
the US Congress deigns to

.

notice its Caribbean territory 4f : ;

comes face to face with some
hard facts;

The millions it most pay each
year for welfare. Education,
Highway programmes ami

-V.'S’"

to a US Treasury report. Total
assets reached $12bn and
retained earnings amounted to
$7.4hn.
The industrialisation

replaced 'sugar' production as
the economy’s foundation,
accounting for an estimated
150,000 jobs on the island in
1985. US plants—and some
foreign owned—produce a huge
array ofproducts, from women's
undergarments to canned tuna
to electronics and pharmaceuti-
cals.

Foreign corporations, now
being actively recruited, enjoy
the same liberal tax treatment

be granted in other ways.
Westinghouse has been

operating in Puerto Rico for 20
years. In order to extend the
period of its tax exemptions, it

started new paper companies
every time it brought in hew
production lines.

** Atone point, I was chairman
ofthe board of11 subsidiaries,”
said Mr Robert Bures, director
of Caribbean operations, for
Westinghouse. Three years ago,
he said, the company renegoti-
ated its exemptions and consoli-
dated many of its subsidiaries.
The island's maximum with-

tion is lost to an economy
already burdened with a 1? per -

cent unemployment rate arid'
rising crime. _ v'/.
' Even worse, immigration tpfrV./v
the mainland would rise si. a//.-/-'
time when Mexican and Central-
American refugees are already
pouring across the borders. As .

long as the territory is the
American “ showcase for demo-
cracy" in the Caribbean, and
the need for Section S36 is app*-

'

rent, it will have a strong club to
"

fight off raids on Section 936. .

Nancy Dora*

Twin plants

Caribbean links

THE PUERTO RICAN banking
system is by far the largest in
the Caribbean that is not deal-
ing with offshore business. It
has traditionally serviced the,
needs of the Puerto Rican eco-

:

nomy alone but recently has
begun to look towards develop-
ing wider links with the Carib-
bean in the light or Puerto
Ricao moves to create “twin
plant " industrial operations in
the region
Although some local bankers

like to talk of Puerto Rico
becoming more of a regional
financial services centre, com-
petition is strong In the short
term at least, inroads into the
central role of Miami or that of
Caribbean off-shore financial
centres seems unlikely.
There are currently 18 com-

mercial banks in a system with
assets totalling $19bn. Of thfa
over 60 per cent is accounted for
oy foreign banks orlocal branch
operations offoreign banks. The

r?I!f
ign

£
a“ks dominated by

hfea
w
d Citibank, the former

nH’nng been present since the

JS?
1®*- or Canada

SLjirt of Nova Scotia also
account for a significant Cana-

WtE
r
?E
€ac&

Rnal- J

T

e ^ooption of three

de?L
,S

5
b
T?.
nks (Central, Sanlan-

hanifnu
Vl“ayo) no European™nks have Puerto Rican opera-

bMfr
nalure of *ho foreign

m^lP!e3eQce has been deter-
“o^hytoestrong US orietSte-

nr.L
0
!.!!

1® Puerto Rican eco-

BS3»^ infect teat s£T-
the aSS ?

ame 10 foe island in

StoM nr
1

o*
8

’ P^marily as a
dolSrt^ ??UinPg acce*« 10oouar deposits and the US mar-

ket when there was no reciproc-

ity for Spanish banks in the US.
Of the Puerto Rican banks the

two largest are Banco de Ponce
and Popular. Popular traces its

origins back to 1893, and is still

controlled by the Carrion family
which holds 20 per cent of the
stocks.

In addition to the Government
Development Bank, which plays
an important role in the finan-
cial system with assets of over
$46bn the GDB serves as fiscal

agents investment banker finan-
cial adviser and direct lender to
the Government, municipalities
and public corporations.

The GDB i8 an essential tool

of the island’s development,
acting 05 an intermediary
between the external capital

markets and the domestic mar-
ket*. The GDB is active both in
re-financing existing state debts
that total $84bn and in issuing

bonds to cover budget and local
government needs. In a new
capacity, the GDB can also pro-

vide finance for twin plant
investments outside the islands

within the
- Caribbean.

Completing the financial sys-

tem area number ofsavings and
loans associations with assets of
$5.5biL Also present are some of
the leading US brokerage
houses, handling some ?2bn
worth of funds. Hie basic expan-
sion of banking business
occurred Ip toe late seventies
once the revised tax law—Sec-
tion 936 of the Inland Revenue
Code—came into force. "Until
Section 938 came into force,”

says Mr Hector Ledesma, Vice _ _

President of Popular, “ credit drop as other banks have
was very tight and this meant become more aggressive and US

j

Banking and Insurance

$m
1983

Commercial Banks and Trust Companies
1984 1985

Offices in Puerto Rico 274 315 331
Assets 14864 16137 17374
Loans 7048 8599 9619
Deposits 12355 13138 15195

Government Development Bank Assets 3016 3911 4272
Loans to Private Borrowers 123 144 165
Loans to Public Borrowers 899 1024 973

Savings and Loan Association Savings 2151 2392 267S

Personal Loan Companies
Loans Portfolio 322 412 513

that interest rates here were 3’ companies have diversified, in

to 4 points above the US prime particular to local banks.
rate. Now interest rates are only
half or ope point above prime.”
US companies operating in

Puerto Rico retain their profits

tax free. The amount of profits

generated by some 650 com-
panies, operating under this

section now totals some S4bn a
year. These so-called 938 fends
are a vital component in the
credit system. Approximately 44
per cent of commercial bank
deposits are accounted for by
these funds.
The impact can be seen in the

rapid expansion of deposits
from £L5bn in 1670 to $8.6bn by
toe end of the decade. Deposits
now stand at over $17hn. Chase
and Citibank have traditionally

captured the bulk of these
fluids, at one stage holding up to

55 per cent or more. However,
this percentage has begun to

The Government obliges
banks to place 10 per cent of
their 838 fends, at its disposal
and a farther 20 per cent must
be invested in government-
approved investments, essen-
tially the purchase of local
bonds. One drawback of these
936 fends, is thatthey are on a 90
to 180 day basis, which means
that banks must be careful not
to mismatch their lending.
Total commercial bank loans

are worth $8.7bn. In a highly
consumer orientated society
banks have gone after both
wholesale and retail business-
The foreign banks have tended
to concentrate on the wholesale
end while toe local banks go for
retail business. However com-
petition has led to toe island

being very heavily banked.
The number of branches has

grown since 1980 from 250 to
more than 320. Some bankers

now feel that the island has
become over banked and after
such rapid growth the industry
Is now heading for a period of
consolidation.

Much will depend on the pace
on which the island can attract
new high technology industries
and the expansion of the ser-
vices sector. It is also obvious
that any change lessening the
tax attractiveness of Section 936
could have an immediate
impact on credit in the banking
sector as a whole.

One potential area of growth
in banking relates to the
development of twin plants on
other Caribbean islands. Banks
are also anxious to attract non-
US investment either from
Europe orJapan. The search for

jwtb has led a number of the
ing foreign banks to

examine offshore possibilities.

Citibank considered using
Puerto Rico as a regional treas-
ury centre for Latin America
but shelved the idea two years
ago. Recently, Citibank has
begun to reexamine offshore
possibilities but on a more
limited basis.

Against these uncertainties of
where future growth lies every-
one is agreed that Puerto Rico
possesses an exceptionally good
infrastructure both of hantri«c
skills and communications. Bi-
lingualism, plus all toe security
of the dollar area and the US
Federal Reserve Board, suggest
that its potential is
utilised.

under-

Robert Graham

SOME Puerto Ricans consider! proposal is a production sbar-
tbemselves as part of the Carib- ing scheme in "twin plants.”
bean, but we are so dose, yet so The low-technology, labour-in-
far away,” says Mr Antonio Col- tensive part ofthe production of
orado, head of Che island’s eco- a particular item is dope in a
nomic development administra- twin plant located In a
tion. “ Puerto Rico has never
before looked seriously at the
Caribbean.”
The island's history and its

current political status never
encouraged it to deal with its

neighbours. Political, economic
and cultural links have been
concentrated on Europe and

neighbouring island, with the
high-technology, capital inten-
sive finishing being done in
Puerto Rico.

In the event, the Puerto Rican
administration succeeded in
keeping section 636 intact; but
for a few minor changes. By
then, however, Puerto Rican in-

economic development admi-
nistration, companies based in':'
Puerto Rico have already spent
$26m establishing 35 twin-' .'

plants in neighbouring coun-
tries.
Of these plants, 22 are in toe •-

Dominican Republic, six fa
Haiti and the others spread her
tween Barbados; Panama, Gre-
nada and Trinidad. In assuring >.

5^00 jobs in Puerto Rico, toe
'

plants have created 8,000 fa the .

other countries.

>.;c‘

then the US. There have, how- dustzy realised that fa addition
ever, been efforts to change thia. *- * ' — - -

to the political value ofthe twin-
plant proposals in protecting
the tax legislation, they also had
an important economic value.
_ Although production costs fa
Puerto Rico are below those on
the US mainland, the island was
fast losing its competitive edge
to other countries, such as those

. „ „ - - - ----- _ - fa the Far East Several com-
iastfag effect on relationships panies located fa Puerto Rico.

*“• Tlsst of fae region. and the island'sadministration]
There are now indications ofa concluded that one way to main?*-1 tain an advantage was through

twin-planting.
6

- When Luis Munoz Marfa was
Governor of Puerto Rico, he
made frequent contact with
several Caribbean and Central
American political leaders,”
said Mr Francisco de Jesus
Schuck, a legal adviser to Gov-
ernor Rafael Hernandez Colon.
But these efforts did not have a

5 s®?8
"** Colorado, e*

plaiidng the clear preference
toe Dominican Repubfa

They go there because it faclose to Puerto Rico and trims- -

Pottaftpn costs are lower.”Mr Borns explains that the
Dominican Republic is 45

S^
ute
iSi

afr
2? hours

tram Puerto Rico.

much more fundamental
change. Governor Hernandez
Colon has spoken of his inten-
tion to recover “. . . the leader-
ship role that Luis Munoz Marfa

Some businessmen, nowevett -v
are reluctant to jump iSotwiiv

' t'-'

Plant projects, despite admit-
g«Po*gbIe benefits. Therefa.

^9° Intent concern 1

nuKS£i5S!toert ^^ty of
Caribbean countries, and :

trade umofa^
can business
Caribbean,”

“In Puerto Rico total labour
costs ran to $8 per hour. This fam about a half of what it is domes- ** «r^n~ “uwb. *

conferred on Puerto Rico In tically ” says Mr Robert Bums business is nqt
support of democracy^ Latin dilator ofSrftS mS **£
America and toe Caribbean’* operations for WestingfaouS^fa dent

rice-presj-
Iromcally, toe new effort to Puerto Rica The como&n^t S??J£ *5® Wean office

embrace neighbours began as a four twin plants fa ?heDomfaf in£!7*i Brotbers. “ Puerto
Puerto Rican move to protect a can Republic. ^ go to toe
major pillar of its economy. In- take advantage of lower faSS if it is foreedto;
creasing pressure from lerisln- costs in UxeDominican iSSSJ S ^ a toreat to the * -

With the blended far

creasfag pressure from legisia

tors in Washington to change lie.

-—» •*«« lunxuiD
toe survival

s^and industry.”.
provisions under which com- coats of our Puerto Ric^^d * ?*** **
pamea investing in the island Dominican operations at 82UB tbft the estabK
enjoyed generous fax breaks per hour. Wants means toe
were taken by fa* Island's ad- .“The Puerto Rican admi- SumijSn9* ^°bs from Puerto
ministration as a threat to the lustration supports twin plan-' t£* explain* -

manufacturing sector on which ting because it offers tomHerm is government " -
“

toe economy rests.
.

. protection for Puerto RfaSrio™ propS^'-‘.v-
The Puerto Rican administra- and for the Iegi&fatSifai tax Se

t°”pport its «flte£toS
tion proposed using 10 per cent exemptions." ^ market
of the $8bn deposited

, by mare Mr Colorado sees the develop- SShhaS4 *Wul Companies —
land companies in the island meut ofthe twfa*pfant turaram v 8 toarfcet fatheUK
under section S36 ofUS fax reg- me mutually benefitii^Fu^ S^mSf,2K<m^ged to consS
ulations, to assist toe Reagan Rico and its neighbours. rSe ®^rotoietion-sharing pmfactx '«

Administration's Caribbean programme is helping Carib- J>|Wunme j* nw»iw ,KC
Basin Initiative The initiative bean countries to expand to

e
?paDt<* rapidly. “ AhonttoLri?

fa a 12-year programme, im- their advantage and to oara.The P*^Projecfa are k.
wt™

plemented January 1984 under ot^ countries do not have the ^?5d
\ reported Mr vuu.™™

Which some countries desig- infrastructure and the finan- only a half of
nated by Washington are cfa& and they do not know the it could SLSmSb
allowed to ship a range of pro- market, but they have the Ef* ln °*her Caribbean * :

!~
ducts to toe US, free of duty, labour." fries and 4jQQQ > ?

ttmsl-.-*:5:¥'

*

Central to the Puerto Rican
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Tfte administration of Governor

Hernandez-Coldn is charging up American
business with its entrepreneurial economics.A
graduate ofJohns Hopkins before his 20th birth-

day, President ofthe Commonwealth Senate and
ofhis own Popular Democratic Party by the age of

32, Hemindez-Coldn has launched a no-nonsense,

streamlinedprogram that is further strengthening

Puerto Rico *5 stable American democracyand one
ofthe higheststandards ofliving in Latin America.

**Our new programs have a simple objective: to

make it fester, easier, and more attractive for Ameri-

can, international, and local companies to expand

production facilities in Puerto Rico.

“With President Reagan’s Caribbean Basin

Initiative stirring capital investment in our region, the

spotlight is on Puerto Rico and our high-technology

work force. Complementary projects are already

paying off for our region. During the past eleven

months we have generated new investments in twin

plants ofalmost $25 million.”

“Put simply, the people of Puerto Rico are

skilled to do the job, and to manage it. In fact, 94%
ofthe top positions in the 874 American and inter-

national plants on the island are held by native

Puerto Ricans, responsible for over S9 billion in

facility investments.

“So, consider all the facts—our generous tax

exemptions, our readily available industrial facilities

and low rentals, and our beautiful Caribbean envi-

ronment. Then come talk with our people to find

out why the leading companies in the world are

thriving in Puerto Rico.”

A manufacturing labor force comparable in

motivation and productivity to the best of the

mainland US.
The workers of Puerto Rico are young and

very able—more than halfhave completed 12 or

more years ofeducation. Many have been trained,

at government cost, to specialize in the most diverse

industrial assignments—from apparel to high tech-

nology. This potential is being tapped right now,

very profitably, by the best-known names in indus-

try, including over 100 ofthe FORTUNE 500.

A pro-business climate where average profits

are consistently higher.

Investments on the Island, secure in American

dollars, are protected by the constitutions ofboth

the United States and Puerto Rico. For manufac-

turing and service companies our laws provide

90% exemption on profits for a period of 10 to

25 years depending on the zone in which you

choose to locate.

A location within the US. market:

no quotas, no duties into the U.S. Easy access

to international trade centers.

You’re 214 hours to Miami, 3Vi to New York,

8Vi to Los Angeles, and 1 hour to Caracas. Modem
infrastructure—including a major seaport and an

international airport serv ed by 23 airlines—allows

your goods to move quickly and reliably.

Low-cost versatile industrial facilities. Annual
rents as low as jl25 per square foot.

There are utility tie-ins at every industrial park.

International direct-dial communications. And 360
beautiful days of sunshine.

“The climate is definitely right. Find out more

for yourselfwith the coupon or phone number on

this page. Then, I invite you to come for a visit to

Puerto Rico. We dunk you’ll find it so right, your

company will want to be here.”

r For more information, please complete and
send in this coupon. Or call 1-800-223-0699.

NAME

TITLE & CO

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE ( ).

PRODUCT or SERVICE.

current expansion project future expansion planning

Mail to: Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
Economic Development Administration

1290 Avenue ofthe Americas

I New York, N.Y. 10104-0092 FT5S7

|
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Politics/Separatism

An ambiguous status
THE WORD “stag'U" Lft
clal meaning m Puerto) Bico. it

is the central word in the pohti-

cal Pabulary and i-wtojj
Sand's unique wnstibrtional

relationship with the Lis-

Scarcely a day goes by without

mention ofrtatus in the

Vet curiously while status

dominates poUtical debate

TSSSELi
arSngemwt was introduced in

JSJlfcO by the US Congress—

SJbUc Law 600. This Mthanwd
the Puerto Bican people

to orga-

nise a government with eon-

stftution of their adoption

effective once approved by

referendum and endorsed by

SSS. A constitution was

eventually approved in 1952 in a

referendum (373,000 in favour

and 83,000 against).
,

The document referred in

Spanish to Puerto Rico as an

Sggdo Libre Associado

which no one has been able to

define adequately in English

altiSSgh the word ‘•Common-

wealth’
1 was used. .

This Commonwealth is not a

state in the usual sense nor is »t

properly a US territory or pos-

ESSon. The ambiptity was

deliberate on the part of mr
Luis Munoz Marin, the man who

became the first Governor and

the effective godfather of mod-

ern Puerto Rica The rtatus

achieved was a.vague halfway

house within which Puerto Rico

could manoeuvre either

towards statehood with the

Union or independence..

It is this ambiguity which ras-

ters political divisions within

the island and is the basis or

party platforms. The current

party in power is the Popular

Democratic Party (PPpl*

founded by Mr Munoz Marin,

whose political heir, the Gov-

ernor Mr Rafael Hernandez-

CoJon, claims to be.

The PPD defends the existing

Commonwealth status as by far

the best deal Puerto Rico could

hope to get—it provides a

degree ofautonomy with all the

benefits of being linked to the

US, including Federal funds.

The Governor himself believes

the arrangement offers suffi-

cient flexibility to evolve, yet

guarantees political stability

and economic growth.

Since 1988, the PPD has alter-

nated in power with the other

main party, the New Progres-

sive Party (PNF). The PNPadvo-
cates statehood with Puerto

Rico the 51st state in the Union,

but when in office has done

remarkably little to era*

towards this end, conscious that

the issue could go again*1 it

(what Puerto Rican wants to pay

federal taxes?).

Instead the party has prefer-

red to concentrate more on.

purely local Issues ^ sustain

itself in power. Indeed in the

last general election ofl98^he
pnp and the incumbent Gov-

ernor Mr Carlos Romero Bar-

celo were voted out as much for

their handling of a murky inci-

dent back in 1978 when under-

cover agents shot two pro-inde-

pendence youtha
Election results have tradi-

tionally been very close

between the two parties. For

iSSraln the vote for the gov-

ernorship in WMMr Heraa^
dez-Colon obtained 47.75 per

cent of the vote having lost fa

1980 with 47 per cent; while Mr
Romero Barcelo won in 1980

with 47-2 per cent of theMrnte.

then lost two years ago with 44.6

per cent of the vote.

This closeness is reflected

both in the voting for senatorial

seats and in municipal elections

throughout the island. Thus if a

vote on status were to follow

party lines there would be no

clear majority and certainly not

an absolute majority.

The Puerto Rican Independ-

ence Party (PIP) is the principal

supporter of the independence
option Its leader, Mr Ruben
Berrios Martinez, aYate and
Oxford educated lawyer, holds

the party's one senatorial seat

The party only mustered 5 per

cent of the vote
Mr Berrios claims with jus-

tification that the emotional

commitment to independence is

widespread in Puerto Rico but

that people are afraid to press

for this option—largely out or

fear of leaving the umbilical

cord ofthe US being cut loose to

drift in the unpredictable water

of the Caribbean.
The PIP does not advocate an

immediate severing of the U5
link rather a long transition

during which the US would be

morally obliged to support

Puerto Rico for the use it has

obtained from the island over

th
A/a

3
party of the left the PIP

of Cuba. It also suffers from the

iiwupg of violent nationalism

associated with extremist

groups. Nationalist feeling has

been very strong at times.

In 1950 a nationalist move-

ment led by Mr Pedro Albizu

Campos mounted an abortive

uprising that left 32 dead. The

nationalists in the same year

also carried out an unsuccessful

attempt on the life of President

Truman. This led to a heavy

crackdown on the nationalist

movement and its argument

—

that the US keptthe island in an

abject colonial relationship—

was discredited.
The upshot of the reprisals

against the nationalist move-

ment was the fostering of the

seeds of a small but determined

guerrilla movement dedicated
to acts of sabotage and terror,

the Maceteros. The latter

claimed the responsibility for

the spectacular blowing up or

nine National Guard aircraft on

the island in 1981. and since

then the Maceteros have earned
at sporadic acts of violence,

mainly directed at the US milit-

ary presence on the isLand-

On the mainland, another

group, the Armed Forces of

Puerto Rican National libera-

tion (FAUND, have been active

since the early Seventies, and

have been identified with plan-

ting more than 100 bombs and
five killings (the most active

terrorist group USV
The other aspect to the status

issue is the attitude of the

Washington establishment

Until the mid-thirties, Puerto

Rico was run as part of the War
Department and in particular

by the US Navy, whose facility

at Roosevelt Roads was of enor-

mous strategic importance for

controlling the Caribbean and

access to the Panama CanaL
During World War Two, it was

large enough to permit afall-

back plan to harbour the British

fl

Although the strategic import-

ance ofRoosevelt Roads baslea-

sened, the American mmtaiy
are anxious to retain the mci£

My. More generally, the US
Administration is anxious

,
to

ensure that Puerto Rico

remains a stable and prosper-

ous ally. Ibis vagueness is par-

tially because Congress has

never been forced to define its

position on status. However,

Congress has made it clear that

if the issue of status was
seriously raised they would only

accept a change if there.was a

very substantial majority in

favour, perhaps over 90 per

cent.
Congress seems quite happy

with the present arrangement

whereby Puerto Rico has a resi-

dent commissioner with a seat

in the House of Representatives

but no vote on final pasages or

law.

Robert Graham
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Union strength is

BOVHfflMBIT DEJfUOPMEHT
BANK F0SPUERTO RICO:

A UNIQUE
BANKINB ...
INSTITUTION

Government Development Bank for

Puerto Rico (GDB) is the fiscal agent and

central bank for the Commonwealth of

Puerto Rico, its agencies, political

subdivisions and public corporations.

During fiscal 1986. GDB structured more

than $2.3 billion in financing for tite

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and other

government issuers of bonds.

GDB also plays an important role in

private sector financing. During

1986. GDB approved direct private sector

loans of approximately $100 million, a

new record, and through its industrial

development bond issuing affiliate.

AFICA. arranged approximately

$406.9 million in additional private

sector financing.

Government DevelopmentBank for

Puerto Rico. It's more than a bank, irs me

financial arm of the Commonwealth Of

Puerto Rico.
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CommonMi of Puerto Rieo
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GOVERNMENT DEVELOPMENT BANK
FOR PUERTO RICO

for further information, contact us at

PO. Box 42001, MimllasSWKn S*n.MOW- 0094O

Tel. (809) 722-2525 / Teloc 3857255

TeleCOpKr <809) 726-1440 or

140 Broadway, New Yo*. N.y. 10005, Td. (21© *22*420

Telecopier (212) 4SM434

A BLAST, like a hand grenade,

gave the first warning of disas-

ter last New Year’s Eve at

Puerto Rico’s Dupont Plaza

HoteL Soon firefighter* were
battling a blaze which took 98

Lives and left 100 injured.

The flames also exposed the

myth that all is quiescent in

labour relations among _the

workers of Puerto Rico. Two
weeks after the fire, two mem-
bers of local 901 of the inter-

national brotherhood ofTeams-
ters were arrested and charged

with 96 counts of murder and

The two, said Mir Jose Cadiz,

the local Teamsters secretary-

treasurer, bad been smoking
marijuana and had decided to

start a small fire in the empty
hotel ballroom. They had grie-

vances to express with the hotel

management, which that same
day had rejected a proposed

settlement and had insisted on
subcontracting outsome work to

non-union labour.

Small acts of sabotage are a

tradition in Puerto Rico when
labourtmanagement relations

turn sour. In fact, the workers,

when charged, said they had not

expected the fire to spread and
had not wanted to hurt anyone.
u Relations are usually very

.

good," says a longtime observer

of the Puerto Rican labour

unions. “ But when pushed, they

can flare from an armed truce to

out and out hot war”
Mr Cadiz rejects any union

responsibility for the wrong-

doing and says the Teamsters
will not help the men with their

Toga! defence because they have

^»aii»awi«NrALroiximg«corn»oi.f*QXinn
fBMMCMG URKMITV

msjooojom
p^Rico^hficMgwA-toriW !-

Where the jobs are |
Economic sector DOOs,

mortWy average
Fiscal sear to

August 1986

This Last

year year

TOTAL 751

Aglculture and

Fishing 35 35

Construction 40 36

Finance. Insurance

and Real Estate 28 25

Manufacturing 145 133

Public Administration 1*7 178

Services 1*0 352

Trade 164 149

Retail 146 132

Wholesale 16 17

Transportation,

Communications and

Public Utilities 47 44

|
MWng end Other 2 1

I Source: Deportment ot LU&aw Human
Ramon Hau**a Sunw.

admitted to a grievous wrong.

The union tries to avoid trou-

ble, he says, because strikes are
expensive. In fact, the Teams-
ters has bad only one strike in

the last six years. A former
security guard and laundry

worker at the Dupont Plaza him-
self; Mr Cadiz says be urges

responsible work habits on his

members, while getting them
job security, pensions and more
than the ««*w«w«nn wage they

would otherwise be paid.
*• i make sure they are not

worked like slaves,” he says.

As it happens, Puerto Rican
labour is not likely to be over-

worked. The Government has

long played a protective role

with its workers, only partly to

discourage the need for unions.

Strict laws define the work
week at 40 hours and require

time and a half for overtime.

Employees receive more vaca-

tion time and sick leave than do
comparable workers on the US
mainland.
Employees may not be dismis-

sed without just cause—
maternity leave is guaranteed
by laws as are Christmas

bonuses of 2 per cent of wages

UP tO a fimriwnim of $10,000.

While Puerto Rican 1

x .... are
lower than those paid in A© US,
aurirwi! earn much more than
in the Third World. Electronics

workers, for example, in 1985,

averaged $$28 per hour, com-
pared with their opposites in

the US who made $9*58 an hour.

At the tune, electronics

workers in Taiwan made $121
an hour—in Korea, $L03 an
hour—in India, $0.46 an hour.

Between the Government's
paternalistic stance towards its

workers and the traditionally

high unemployment rate, the

island’s union movement is at
low ebb. Only 11 per cent of the
workers are unionised, com-
pared with id per cent onthe US*

mainland and 24 per cent in

Puerto Rico in the early 1970’s.

According to the most recent
statistics from the Department
of Labour and Human
Resources, -the number of pri-

vate sector strikes declined
from 54 in fiscal 1975 to 10 in

fiscal 1986. The munberofwork-
ers involved in private sector
strikes declined from about
13,600 In fiscal 1975 to a little

more than 1,000 in fiscal 1988.

Union strength has also been
sapped by the departure -of

many manufacturing businesses
In search of cheaper manpower
and the financial woes of the
once-thriving petrochemical
sector.

Mr Cadiz has been busily
trying to organise among the
new businesses. Since early last

year, he has added 10 new
shops, Including a Ford dealer,

a credit company and .a car
rental agency- But membership
is barely holding steady at 5,000-

6,000.

The ‘Puerto Rican workforce
numbers, almost one milDon. At
least 17 per cent are unem-
ployed ana thousands more are
“discouraged workers,” who

.

have given up looking for jobs.

In 1984-85, one out of every &5
workers wore underemployed,
working fewer than 35 hours a
week
The AFL-CIO has close to

80.000 members, including
10.000 teachers. More would
join-up, says Mr Paul Sanchez,
assistant director of region 7,

but for management-delaying
tactics, permitted by the US
National Labour Relations
Board (NLRB), which -is domin-
ated % anti-union Reagan
Administration appointees.

Mr Sanches sees' little prog-

ress for unionisation in Puerto
Rico unless there is a change in

the White House and the NLRB.
In the meantime, he. is working

with a local civil’ rights :

organisation to combat "pre-"-'-:>

judice against black Puerto
.

:V
Rican workers, who he says,
have difficulty makingtheirway W*
in white collar professions. -

The island’s promoters say. J
the workforce contains highly,
trained and willing workers.--,,
Some 160,000 students attend

’

Puerto Rican colleges and unt—..

versifies and thousands are. .4
studying on the mainland.
The last US populationcensua^

showed the workforce to c*m- ^

tain over 4£Q0 engineers, 800 _
mathematical anti . micron-

>

rocessor scientists, 4JS00 7-
engineering. tw|hniwiiTnt

| 1 20n :.

computer programmers, 700
chemists and biochemists,'
35JOOQ precision. ...mechanics, V
30,000 technical production-':
workers, and 200^000 exp«ii -<
enced productor operators and-. -

.fabricators. .Who WOXk fn maun.:-

factoring.

Some S4 per cent of all man? :j
ergerial and professional pos- ^-

itions in mannfai,»tTrrfTic jjg' :

filled' by Puerto- Ricans. The;
Island also provides thousands

'

of bilingual workers to staffthe. V
service- - industries, banks,

~

brokerage houses and account-—
ing firms.
Although -they

_ comprise &
workforce that tends towards- ;

conservatism-an outgrowtii of ’
:

the Commonwealth's emphasis
onchurch and family-the erifor
rate and drug use are growings .

Mr Sanchez, shakes his head- *

oyer rising rates ofdivorce ahd
'

bquor consumption and recent,.
gelations about police corrup-

Many ofthe educated workers. •_

are forced to leave titeiriand in
search of suitable jobs on the \mainland. At presenthowever," /

*re

_

ret"™°?

NancyDtHme
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Electronics
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Sector has 30,000»»"» it* mum.tetimng sector, Puerto Rio,
tuur been concentrating on th«-
electronics indnsti^Despul
fectow ctoffTO becauseS^the

ofSe
industry, the effort appears tohave been more than slightly
successful.
Electronics companies locate

ing in the island 2£
advantare of generous tax hol“days under federal »nri local
legislation, and according to the
island s economic development
administration, the level of
employment has made the sec*

tajuwgjji^ShSryfS^ a“jM»S
and food.

im&S'ssnrst.
“diaries ofUS groups, but there
is a growing number of
Japanese investors. Spokesmen
forthe industry say that the
attraction of Puerto Rico is a
combination ofthe tax holidays,
lower production costs and the
availability of a pool of labour
which has a history of involve-

ff ! high technology

But while wage rates in
Puerto Rico are lower than
those on the US mainland, the
island has been losing Its com-
petitive advantage to other pro-
duction centres, such as Far
East countries, whch are also
favoured by electronics com-
panies.

'

This haa led several com-
panies to join a trend towards
production-sharing ventures,
called “ twin plants,” in which
low technology and labour-
intensive work is done in a
neighbouring country at much
lower wage rates, with assem-
bly, finishing and testing done
in Puerto Rico.

“ The electronics sector is

well suited to Puerto Rico,” says
Mr Robert Burns, director of
Caribbean basin operations for
Westinghouse de Puerto Rico.
“The products are lightweight
and high value which makes
transportation costs, both
between the twin plant and the
Puerto Rican plant, and to the
market, very competitive.”
The Electronics sector has

been based on the production of
a range ofitems including trans-
formers, voltage regulators, pro-
tective devices, switches, televi-
sion parts, photo-electric cells,

and printed circuit boards.
More recently, however, the

sector has been enjoying a boom

El NUEVO DIA.
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A Gould Electronics input-output programmable controller module

Inspection

with the growth of Urn computer experience, but because others

market, and investors have been are easily trained,” says Mr
Bums. . , .

Hie level of productivity

e is generally equal to and

raarttet, ana investors a
producing computers, computer
Interfaces, printers, aitdisc drives,

memory systems,and terminals.
According to the economic

development administration,
the value ofexports ofcomputer
products has grown about ten-
fold since 1980, to reach $lbn
per year, abont a half the value
of exports of the entire electro-

nics sector.
About 160 electronics plants

are being operated in Puerto
Rico, providing nearly 30,000

jobs. The economic develop-
ment administration reports
that the sector is highly profit-

able. In the computer products
arms of the sector, for example,
the administration says the pro-

fit to equity ratio Is 4R9 per
cent, with the profit to sales

ratio being 37.2 per cent
For the rest of the sector the

E
refit to sales ratio is the same,
ut the profit to equity ratio is

2&2 per cent " Electronics com-

E
arues do well here not only

ecause the island has skilled

workers with up to 20 years"

here — „—-—, — -- - - -

sometimes better than that of

the mainland."

As with the industry in other

parts of the world, however,
Puerto Rico has suffered from
the effects or “shakeouts”
which have seen some com-
panies trimming their opera-

tions, while others have disap-

peared.

Companies forced to restruc-

ture because of competition

have closed plants on the

Island, leaving several hundred
workers without jobs and
denting the growth of the elec-

tronics sector.

“ Electronics Is one sector in

which we have had some prob-

lems because some companies
have pulled out,” says Mr Anto-

nio Colorado, head of the econo-

mic development administra-

tion. “In some cases, it was
clear that this would have hap-

pened.

printed circuit board undergoing

“ The extremely high rates of

growth experienced by some of
the companies meant something
had to give.”

“The companies ore no lon-

ger taking the risks that they

and others did. Those which
have survived the problems did

so because they were much
more sound operations. And the

sector has also benefited from

the twin plant programme
which is well suited to the elec-

tronics industry."

Despite these dangers,

however, the Government is not ,

considering any relaxation or its
j

efforts to lure more electronics

companies to the island. Mr Col-
1

orado says it is a “ difficult "

.

industry, but that it is much less
j

fragile than it appears.

“ The foci is that because of I

past experience from which we
j

and the companies have suf-

fered, the electronics industry]

has become much more con-

servative," he explains.

Canute James
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Transactions speak
louder than words

Profile: 1C1nMMHamai

A springboard for the US
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Hon facility and it did not take

long to discover that the bulk of

US pharmaceutical companies
were sourcing the US market
from Puerto Rico,” says Dr
Newport
The influx ofUS pharmaceuti-

cal companies into Puerto Rico

began in the late Seventies,

attracted by the possibilities of

retaining profits there free or

US federal taxes (under section

ms of the Inland Revenue

Code), good local tax breaks and

a skilled labour force. For ICI,

these attractions apart, Puerto

Rico offered a site within US
tariffs, easy access to mainland

distribution centrw, a good in-

frastructure and the possibili-

ties of acquiring or leasing ex-

isting sites. .

t£j decision was taken in

1085 and a local company, ICI

phnnaceuticals PR lac, was

established- ICI leased an ex-

isting plant from SK fie F near

i£i£e on the south side of the
* "uv . j onnthmnlnnt

‘VeIoolrf“ tt
n
e0

a
S
Pu<>-

territories to set up

pans was awe w begin

the two plana in mid-1986

and trial production haa

already started—with bulk drug
manufacture being carried out

at the plant near Ponce which is

then brought to San Juan for

processing and packaging in

tablet form.
According to Dr Newport, the

whole process from the initial

decision to production has been
extremely rapid. “ There was no
problem in finding local stair

whom we recruited either from
within the Industry or from the
electronics sector.” Current

Staff totals 60 of which only

three are expatriates, with a foil

complement planned at be-

tween 80 to 100. In line with

other pharmaceutical com-
panies, the aim is to use as few

expatriates as possible.

The company has found that

the Puerto Rican development

agency, Foment©, has delivered

on its promises of supporting

and aiding the start-up process.

Furthermore, Dr Newport says

that he and his family have

found the move from the uk
smooth.

Be citesthegoodlocal school-

ing, excellent climate and out-

door recreational facilities and

friendly Puerto Rimms as key
factors in this respect. The is-

land's bilingualism has meant
there have been no language
problems. “ I Intend to learn
Spanish although there are

some foreign executives here

who cope without ever bother-

ing,” he says.

ICI is already exploring the

island to purchase a new site for I

expansion, underling the com- >

pany’s interest in developing its

Puerto Rican-based operation, i

The main aim is to supply the

US market but other export

areas are not excluded.
If all goes well, the company is

prepared to consider using its

:

Puerto Rican operation to de-

velop production of Tenormin,
and possibly other drugs.
This is the land of commit-

ment that Puerto Rican autho-

rites are trying to encourage
companies like Id to make so as

to lock them into a presence on
the island on a permanent basis.

Meanwhile, following Id's

example, Boots pharmaceutical
division is also about to set up
shop in Puerto Rica

Robert Graham

Talk is cheap.

The real proof of Chase’s strength lies in

its performance, in the actual deals it puts

together.

At Chase Puerto Rico we’ve been putting

together impressive deals for over half a

century, from doing the first interest swap on

the Island to developing a highly complex

transaction to finance long term, low-income

housing with short term funds.

What gives us our edge?

It’s a combination of characteristics no

other financial institution in Puerto Rico has.

For starters, there’s the sheer size and

strength of Chase - a total capital base of over

$8.5 billion. And an unsurpassed customer

base worldwide.

Ar4<4 nn rhat mir fiillv integrated Global

And then, of course, there are the Chase

people. People with expertise in all fields, from

mergers and acquisitions, to swaps, foreign

exchange, options, futures, securities, trading,

trade finance and electronic banking. People

capable of working in partnership, with their

clients and with one another. A network of

bankers able to work quickly to meet

customer needs.

This total banking capability that integrates

size, international network, specialized industry

knowledge and the broadest range of

investment banking products is what sets

Chase apart from financial institutions around

die world.

Bift, without execution, all of that would

just be talk. The real proof is the deals we’ve

put together.

They speak for themselves.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. Member F.D.I.C.
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The Government is seeking to raise farm output and cut imports
Profile: Antonio Colorado

Industry’s supremo

Sugar, once 55 per cent of agricuttnral production, feH to 4J9 percent in 1385/88. Oxen carts (above) are being

Changing climate suits the farmers
THE LOCAL Jabaroa the Peurto
Rican countrymen known for

t&eir shrewdness, say with some
awe that the newly arrived Viet-

namese woman works harder
than any man-seven days a week
and from 6 am to 6 pm. A widow,
with children to support, she
cultivates oriental vegetables
on 40 acres, where labourers
once toiled among the sugar
cane.
On a nearby plot at the 3,000-

acre government vegetable pro-
ject, on the island's south coast,

Filipino farmers are also grow-
ing produce to supply the
dozens of oriental resturants
which have sprouted across the
island.
Both farms are part of a gov-

ernment programme, unique in
these days of worldwide sur-
pluses, to boost local produc-
tion and employment and
reduce the cost of expensive
food imports. The Government
in fiscal 1985-56 spent $44.5m to
provide subsidies and incen-
tives in support for the island's
22,000 formers who work in the
$800m agriculture sector.'

The giant sugar companies
which once ran Puerto Rico’s
economy have disappeared now

1984-85. Returns are so low that
the island’s famous ram indus-
try is forced to import most of its

molasses, a sugar by-product,
from countries which need not
pay its workers the $&35 per
hour minimnm wage.
In 1948 the Government began

breaking up the domination of
the sugar companies by enfor-
cing an old law limiting farm
sizes to 500 acres. The land
authority took over sugar opera-
tions, paying workers generous
bonuses so that the back-break-
ing toil could produce a living
income.
Sugar's fortunes faded and in

1976, the Government began
leasing and selling land, provid-
ing low cost financing ana offer-
ing other incentives to establish
an economically viable local
agriculture sector. The rents
are low, and producers who
prove themselves are helped to
buy the land in exchange for a

along with high prices. Sugar,
which comprised 55 per cent of
agriculture production in 1950-

51 dropped to 4JJ per cent in

buy the land in exchange for a
promise not to sell it for five
years or to divide it among their
sons in small uneconomic
parcels.
Mr Gabriel Matos Bauza. an

assistant to the Agriculture
Secretary, who proudly serves
visitors a delicious locally pro-
duced pineapple juice, said the
department is trying to change
the Puerto Rican concept of for-
ming as a subsistence enter-

prise. Since the early 1970s, it

has established 152 agriculture
projects, like the vegetable
scheme on the south coast,
which in turn have been divided
into almost 3,000 forms.
The new farmers are offered

broad support They may lease
or rent government owned
machinery, warehouses, pack-
'.ing plants and get tow cost
loans, insurance, and technical
and marketing assistance.
Puerto Rico now imports 70

J
ier cent of its food. In the next
lew years, said Mr Matos, the
agriculture department hopes
to boost poultry production
from 43 per centto 70 per cent of
consumption and increase local
supplies of eggs; red meat,
starch products, tropical fruit,

coffee and ornamental plants.
Among those attracted by the

Government’s production push
was the Naples tomato growers,
part of a large association of
Florida producers, who have
contracts with several US chain
stores and fast food operations
to provide vegetables all the
year round.
The Naples company came to

look over the island last Decem-
ber, spurred by the recent Flor-
ida freezes and the need to flnH
a consistent reliable tomato
supply. The company liked what
it saw and moved swiftly. By

March, it had 115 workers
employed packing 110,000 boxes
of tomatoes a week from 250
acres leased by the company as
well as 500 acres planted by the
land authority and. now defunct
Israeli concern.
Mr Timothy Nance, a produc-

tion specialistsent in from Flor-
ida to oversee the operations,
said the company will ulti-

mately provide employment for
500 workers—300 in the harvest
and 200 in the packing plant-
under the supervision of Puerto
Rican managers. It is also
experimenting with different
types of tomatoes in hopes of
finding something which will
grow in the summer season,
when the land usually lies
dormant
Despite the strong gov-

ernmental effort, boosting food
production in Puerto Rico is a
slow and difficult process. Of
the island's 3,500 square miles,
only a little more than half of
the land is suitable for cultiva-
tion. Mountains, encircled by a

methods are increasingly
employed.
Mr Hiram Cardona, the admi-

nistrator of the vegetable pro-
ject said marketing has always
been a problem for fresh pro-
duce. In New York, for example,
16 families, he said, control
vegetable exports. That is why
the coming of the Naples com-
pany is so important
“ In the past,” said Mr Nance,

“ the growers were forced to
send theirtomatoes to the main-
land on consignment which
basically means they received
whatever someone wanted to
give them."
The Naples company will

pack the islanders surplus
tomatoes, export and market
them for a fiat fee taken from
the profits, Mr Nance said.
“ The climate for agriculture

in changing here, and we are
going to be part of it” he said.
“ Vegetable farming is very
expensiveand intense.We try to
produce the crop as efficiently
and economically as possible,
using a minimnm of pesticides
and a minimum of artificial
fertilisers. We are going to tafce

advantage of everything we
have learned in the States to
produce the brat crop we can."

coastal plain, dominate the cen-
tre of the island. Not only are
they steep and infertile, but
combined with the trade winds
they cause wide variations in
the weather which produces a
tropical rain forest in oue part
of the island and dry lands in
the south, where drip irrigation Nancy Drama

AMONG US many natural

advantages, Puerto Ricohas, as

to indiutrialtaa-

tton effort, the perfect sales-

man. Polished and articulate,

without a pause in his pitta,

Mr Antonio Colorado speaks

and gestures peisaastogy-

Assuring his listeners: Our

purpose is to get tilings done
he outlines his efforte

to expand Puerto Rican busi-

ness beyond the rtaSMting

American market. The Carib-

bean countries,be says, are the

Island's natural partners, their

low-cost labour can match the

territory’s generous tax advan-

tages, skilled workforce,

developed infrastructure and
US access.

Poignantly, he relates a
childhood experience,

remembering a visit with his

father to Che revered former
Governor, Lnis Munoz Marin,
and listening to themen talkas

he snuggled in the warmth of
the great leader’s own coat.

Like the best ofsalesmen,Mr
Colorado believes fervently In

his product He shares with
most Puerto Ricansan abiding
love for and pride in their
beautiful island. (Returnees,

frying in, crane their necks for

their first view of the bmd and
applaud when the aircraft

touches ground.)
Since coming to Bead

Fomento, toe organisation in
charge oftoe Commonwealth’s
Industrial and economic
development, less than two
years ago, Hr Colorado figures
fas has last $30,006 he would
have earned in Ms tax law
practice. But his parents, too,

were both public servants, he
says. He explains “duty ” With
another wordless gesture.

His Job is not without
rewards. Mr Colorado is one of
the most powerful men on toe
inland. More than an econo-
mics minister, he is the one-
man board of directors of toe -

Puerto Rican Development
Company (Pride®) and at the
same time head of toe Econo-
mics Development Admi-
nistration (EDAX He also rite

on toe boards of both of toe
island’s development »«*«
The EDA, created in lKk

boosts the establishment and
i»qttimian of mmufcrtmhiy
and services operations
through promotion offices in
the US, Spain, Japan mid Ger-
many. Its department of
industrial services paves toe
way for Industries Betting up
on the island and regularly
contacts established com-
panies to deal with any prob-
lems which arise.

The Puerto Rican industry

Antonia Colorado: a good year ahead

department provides technical
and engineering assistance
attA [ntniipnwntami fhunrfri
maposh, , Other EDA
departments give marketing
assistance, spar toe . develop-,

ment of loeal.arte and crafts,
promote service industries.

economic research and statis-

tics.

Pridco is a public corpora-
tion which owns and rentsreal
estateto industryatlowprices.
With the note and other fends
it provides financingand cash
incentives tebeasedfor viabil-
ity studies, training program-
mes and start-opcosts- It oper-
ates a foreign trade aone In
Mayagnex, wberetawmate-
riate can be imported free from
custom duties.

The vast, array of. services,

says. lb. Colorado, allows.him’
the fiexSritiy to do “ whatever
is needed "to attractbusiness.

With the island's US tax prefer-
ences seemingly safeguarded
from congressional encroach-
mentfornow,tbeprospects are

. numerous.
From a small desk top com-

puter,MrColorado reels offthe
.value of recent deals and con-
cludes that there are more than
fSOftm inpending investments.
Recently, his company

search took him to Japan,
where, he says. "They are
restructuring their thinking
about how to seQ to the US.” In
feet, apparel producers all over
toe Pacific rim are watching
US protectionist sentiment
with consternation and eyeing
Puerto Rican access to the
mainland with interest
“This is going to be a very

good year," says Mr Colorado
with satisfaction.

Nancy Drama

CITICORPOINVESTMENTBANK

The complete capability

for your company’s financing

needs in Puerto Rico

Project Finance

Loan Syndications

Interest Rate Hedging Products

Loan Participations

Private Placements

Foreign Exchange

936 Based Products

Investment agreements

Tax-exempt and taxable loans

Mergers, acquisitions,, and divestitures

Rum rebates
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For further information in

Puerto Rico contact

. ‘-'t* i

Higinio Bartofome (809) 766-2028
Luis A. Zapata, Jr. (809) 766-2022
Joseph F. Brennan (809) 766-2038

Carlos Banquet (809) 766-2066 199
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Chi Chi Rodriguez: “There are 14 challenging reasons why
Puerto Rico is called Scotland-in-the-Sun.”

Puerto Rico has more golfcourses than

any other island in the Caribbean—14
in all.

Half of these courses rank as cham-
pionship courses. And four ofthem are

RobertTrentJones classics.

But one of the unexpected joys of a
golf vacation in Puerto Rico is leaving

the links for a few days and exploring

this beautiful 100-mile-long island.

You’ll discover tropical forests, his-

toric 400-year-old towns, shops, fes-

tivals, beaches, gambling, endless

nightlife, and, in the opinion
of many, the best restaurants in the

Caribbean.

You’ll also discover a wonderful
spirit about the people you’ll meet
that sets Puerto Rico apart. A spirit

that has made this island a model
for peace and progress in the
Caribbean.

For more information, write: Puerto

Rico Tourism, Paseo De La Castellana

144, Madrid 2816 SPAIN.
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PUERTO RICO/The Shining Star ofthe Caribbean
Puerto RicoTourism Company: Atlanta, Boston,

Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Los Angeles, Miami, New York,

St. Louis, Seattle, Toronto, ^fcshington, D.C.
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Tourism

Cruising into bettor times
vmirN A FIRE swept through

jKsan Jum's largest hotels

last New Year’s Eve, leaving 96

oeople dead, hoteliers and the

administrators of PuertoRicos

tourism industry feared the

fickle sector would be adversely

affected by the incident
« we went to the market place

to show everyone that the fire

was an isolated incident and

SS onr hotels were safe, said

Mr Carlos Diago. deputy dire-

ctor of the government-owned

Tourism Company. We man-

aged to convince everyone that

the island was still a safe place

For a holiday."
Hoteliers and government

officials now say that they have

managed to contain the impact

of the fire on the industry, and

are consequently expecting
con-

tinued growth for the sector this

year. According to the Tourism
Company, Puerto Rico was host

last year to 1.7m stop-over tour-

ists—12 per cent more than in

1985.
Like its neighbours in the

Caribbean, Puerto Rico has

benefited from the reluctance

last year of Americans to travel

to Europe, as a result of fears

over the spread of political

terrorism. But the growth of the

island’s tourism, which started

in 1984 after a five-year slump,

has been assisted by an advan-

tage Puerto Rico has over its

neighbours which are compet-

ing for a greater share of the US
market
Because of the island s spe-

cial relation with the US, visi-

tors from the mainland are

spared immigration and cus-

toms procedures, and do not

have to convert their currency.

The island's Government has

recently given more attention to

tourism after the sector was
somewhat overshadowed by

concentration on manufactur-

ing industries. After gaining in

the 1960s from the US economic
embargo on Cuba, the Puerto

Rican industry slipped between

1979 and 1984, with its share or

the Caribbean market falling

from 31 per cent to 21 per cent,

and room capacity declining.

In an effort to revive the sec-

tor the Government offered

help to the industry by granting

tax exemptions. reducing

electricity rates, giving finan-

cial assistance through bond
issues and changing regulations

governing casino gambling.

Hotels were granted 90 per cent

rebate on income and property

taxes, and exemption from

municipal taxes.
Financial gams from an n per

cent cut In electricity rates, and

the issue of $104.5m in bonds for

improving hotels, m^ediat^
improved the viability of most

P™SSe^are better times for

everyone in the industry,

reported Mr Diago. “ The hotels

are making more and more
money. Their average profits in

1986 were up by 30 per cent on

1985. We are seeing a new era ot

prosperity for the sector.

According to Mr Jose Morales,

executive director of the

island's Hotel and Tourism

Association, the new co-opera-

tion between the industry and

the Government has helped to

improve Puerto Rico’s tourism

product

Tourisnv^^^J siieci

1986 2987

“LUSLvwO. 663.5 M*-3

kl

sWrafons *000* ow
162.4

Residents 47S>9
r,f-

^^nts 500-1 «» _
4nii/Ki from

1381 2.10^

iaa9 2.007

1983

1984

1-932

1985 l-6^
•1986 2.021

Sopca : TotgUga Corepan)^

Conwmto Hotel, a restored former

"tS? ^'optimism ' Officials are wwW on a

about continued growth is sup- plan to mate "

nnrted tav an expansion, in air- tre of cruise shipping in tne

line seat capacity between the Canbt>
f
arL^ p̂

ĉo start
island and the US. Eastern Air- flown to Pueito wco to siari

Lines and American Airlines their trips, and then flown out

have made San Juan the hub of after they have cruised the

ih,‘» rorihhean nnerations. Caribbean.
The island’s

their Caribbean operations.

America is spending $55m on The lsianu s «
improving its Puerto Rican feci-

UUeTSTd is to,increase the

economy

lities, and is to increase me renews

ggSln °a,™iSJnr^nd'SS rented TO?Sn per tent more

Eastern is to ^onal product and. equiva-
The airport last year handled

to 7.5 per cent of its mer-
Rim passengers, and Mr God- exports.
lermo Vails, director of the gome 75 per cent of Puerto
Ports Authority, CTpects the m^“ to!mstsare from the US
volume to reach 6J2m this year.

mainJandi but there are efforts

The growth in the number of
to ^den the market Tourisl

tourists over the past three traffic from Europe is, at best, a

volume to reach &2m this year.
TTininland but there are efforts

The growth in the number of
to widen the market Tourist

tourists over the past three traffic from Europe is, aft best, a

years has increased the demand trickle, but officials say mat

for more rooms- Properties

which were closed five years

ago when the industry was m
decline, are being reopened,

and new ones built now hat the

Government’s incentives have

increased the profitability of

hotels.
.

The tourism company reports

that 1,430 additional rooms will

be available by the endof this

changes in me value of the dol-

lar against European curren-

cies are making the island
something of a bargain for me
European visitor. . „
But efforts to tap the Euro-

pean market are being hobbled

by inadequate airline capacity.

“ There are no problems

which we can see which will

adversely affect the industry.
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A typical Caribbean beach scene in one 0* the Isjemfs tourist spots
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be available by the end of this adversely affect the industry,

year, and another 1J500 next jjr Diago. “ For this year,

year, bringing total capacity to we are projecting growth of

just under 11,000 rooms. about 8 per cent in visitor am-just under 11,000 rooms. about 8 per cent in visitor am-
The cruise shipping arm 'of vals and 9 per cent in expendi-

the industry has also grown, but ture
-

not as fast as stop-over business. Ee g^d, however, that these

After recording 531,000 cruise projections did not include

visitors in 1981, the volume of £0^ ship visitor “rivalsvisitors in isoi, »wuu«, w*.

arrivals declined until last year

when it grew by 2 per cent to

446,000.

rimto7 arrivals

which are expected to grow by

15 per cent James

Facts and Figures

Lamb 100 miles long.

miles west of Madrid, 4130 miles

southeast of San Franctero-^^^
fflimflt™—74°F winter; 80°F Summer.

PoobMIoo—3,270,000 U.S.

SSS^^1.086«p).
imjibw——

S

panish and English-

Oo^nsneat—a stable democratic

Commonwealth within the U.S.

Coristltiitlonal system.

Cunrucy—

o

ome as US.

Basks—extension of the Its.

banklngsystem, InsuredwtthHMC-
Po5tM«rt«wsanmastheU.5.^
Custorasdotles: no duties orquotas

on shipments between Puerto Rico

and the U.S. Mainland.

Lifestyle

Hocnto£ a wide range of private

bouses, apartmentsand
condominiums priced for all income

Education^ facades: public and

private schools; thirty colleges and

universtties^five technological

institutes; fourteen vocational

schools, two electronic centres.

LaaiflE« ILS., foreign and local

banks, brokerage houses, export®/

importers,and accounting firms

amply professional business and

personal services throughout the

island.

l nope and sonfcaaamodem
supermarkets, shopping centres and

specialty shops much like those on
1

the lf.S. Mainland.

Leisure time: year-round outdoor

> sports... museumsand art galleries

! ... concerts. shows.thestre. opera.

1 ballet. Puerto Rkxj Symphonyend
f Casals Festival . . . International

j
restaurants and nightclubs.

istos mention lotto*,

the standard rests.

ace P°*~y-^Repablic

an uneasy

piT«5SbuUOT PSerto W»

geopoBtiCTl^ ^
Puerto Rico reman* ao

^S^long as theUS feces Soriet--

or” independence for

Rafael

the present PPD T .' '

Sieves that commouw^l»

e

V: ;;r

SSSpaerto Rico

both worlds and is*

tA lessen the importance
status as a

issue. However, he is

reduce Puerto
economic dependence i^o tte

,

American
attracting Japanese and

pean investment,
.
s
”f.s .fc’1 —

developing closer bnte with

Caribbean thronflp
_ ^-m >

Stablishment of ** twin plant yjj:

.

industrial operations.

AiT-Mftv there are nwxiert- ^i-.

siens of success in both

OCf*Pharmaceuticals
has

set up a plant on the

Se rame time American «0***^
rTani^continue to show

dence in the island’s ^
over $500m worth of

menu in the pipeline. •, ;-.%r

But recent efforts to establish

a tax treaty «rith Jajwn
slapped down by the US Stetor^,.

Department, underbning QPQg A*.
-g-in that Puerto Rico s

dom of action is circumscribing
Thus if the Governors move*

towards diversification ar

5 unsuccessful and
ment is not brought dowa--

f.v

further, the debate on
Island’s status is likely torevwwv.:^

in more intensified form. ..
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The effective performance of your

business in today's competitive marketplace

depends on the vital role communications

P,C
At the Puerto Rico Telephone Company

we are keenly aware °fth 's
,

we offer a vast array of the latest state of the

art communications equipment. From your

basic needs to the most advonced^

technology in computerized switchboards,

WATS lines, packet switching, moderris.

digital electronics, digital terminating

systems, satellite earth M^ed billed
_ highly motivated technicians. To.teepyou

in touch. At all times. Over any distance.

No one can afford to be an island in First Boston (Puerto Rico), Inc.,

today’s international world of finance. is ranked among the top market maker;

Thanks in part to First Boston, on the island today.

Puerto Rico hasn’t been an i linrff— -ji Our combination

many years. ?
f ,ocal know-how and -

Our commitment mternational expertise

reaches back to 1947, when \rr ^V;.^ » Has earned us positions of

we managed a $50 million ^ bankers for the ^

Hefakftiganeweia

Rjatoraca
fetephor^
Company

many years.
.

Our commitment
reaches back to 1947, when

we managed a $50 million

offering for the Puerto

Rican Water Resources

Authority. *

Since then, we’ve helped

raise over $9 billion for the

businesses and government of

Puerto Rico. Last year alone

we managed $1.27 billion in
F{nt^

financings. tl

Together with our London-based

affiliate. Credit Suisse First Boston,

we provide Puerto Rico with wide

access to global markets.

We actively make markets in

Puerto Rican securities and our capital of

over $1.3 billion allows us to take major

positions in such securities.Our subsidiary.

S
Commonwealth and the
Government Develop-
ment Bank for Puerto
Rico, and as Financial

, Advisora to the City of

|

San Juan.
To put our skills

**, J° wol;k for you, call

vy-mokinx issue. Kenneth McGrath
or Hector MayoL Tr.

at (809) 766-4200.
.

When it comes to finance, Puerto-
Rico is no island. WeVe helped join it

firmly to the rest of the world. .

Forty ytvrs ago,

First Boston first assisted Puerto Rico

with this history-making issue.

' Kin* Button (Puerto Riojl. Inc.
Banco Popular Center, SanJuan, Puerto Rico 00918

u*'


